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RESUMO 

 

Sem dúvida a expectativa de vida tem aumentado de forma constante nos últimos 

200 anos. Predições para o ano de 2030 apontam que aproximadamente 20% da 

população terá mais de 65 anos de idade. Neste contexto, é importante 

compreender fatores que possam afetar a qualidade de vida dos idosos, como 

doenças neurodegenerativas e distúrbios psiquiátricos como a depressão maior 

(MDD). A MDD afeta aproximadamente 350 milhões de pessoas em todo o mundo, 

sendo a doença psiquiátrica mais comumente diagnosticada em idosos e tem como 

fator de risco o estresse. Durante o envelhecimento há uma redução gradual da 

capacidade adaptativa ou de recuperação ao estresse (resiliência). Diferenças 

individuais no processo de envelhecimento podem ser conceituadas como o 

acúmulo do desgaste diário e estressores maiores de vida, que interagem com a 

constituição genética e possível presença de adversidades durante a infância e 

adolescência. Apesar de esforços consideráveis, os mecanismos patofisiológicos 

completos envolvidos na depressão permanecem desconhecidos. Uma hipótese 

recente implica a neuroinflamação como importante componente na MDD. Portanto, 

uma investigação aprofundada em relação às vias biológicas relacionadas ao 

estresse e à neuroinflamação podem auxiliar no melhor entendimento desta doença. 

No presente estudo, observamos que a ativação do sistema hipotalâmico-pituitário 

em resposta ao modelo animal de derrota social é capaz de induzir 

(neuro)inflamação e sintomas depressivos em roedores. Adicionalmente, 

demonstramos neste modelo animal que a exposição a eventos adversos durante a 

adolescência impacta significativamente na resposta comportamental e 

neuroinflamatória a situações de estresse recorrentes durante a vida adulta. Além 

disso, observamos que a exposição e a vitória repetidas em confrontos agressivos 

no modelo de derrota social alteram receptores cerebrais dopaminérgicos, sugerindo 

um possível efeito de formação de hábito, aumentando comportamentos violentos e 

agressividade em indivíduos. Nos estudos descritos na presente tese, utilizamos a 

tomografia por emissão de pósitrons (PET), uma técnica de imagem funcional não 

invasiva para investigar os mecanismos patofisiológicos envolvidos na MDD e 

também, em agressividade. Como a mesma metodologia de investigação pode ser 

aplicada em humanos, o PET é uma ferramenta que pode fornecer informações 



importantes relativas a alterações cerebrais tanto em pacientes depressivos quanto 

agressivos, contribuindo para o diagnóstico e terapia personalizadas. 

Palavras-chave: Depressão maior. Tomografia por emissão de pósitrons. 

Envelhecimento. Inflamação. Glia. 

  



ABSTRACT 

 

Life expectancy has undoubtedly increased over the past 200 years. Predictions for 

the year of 2030 indicate that approximately 20% of the population will be over 65 

years old. In this context, it is important to understand risk factors that may affect the 

quality of life of the elderly, such as neurodegenerative diseases and psychiatric 

disorders. Major depressive disorder (MDD) affects approximately 350 million people 

worldwide, being the most commonly diagnosed psychiatric disease in the elderly. 

Stress is a known risk factor for MDD development. During aging there is a gradual 

reduction of the adaptive capacity for stress recovery (resilience). Individual 

differences in the aging process can be conceptualized as the accumulation of daily 

stress and also major life stressors, which interact with the genetic constitution and 

possible presence of adversity during childhood and adolescence. Despite 

considerable efforts, the complete pathophysiological mechanisms involved in 

depression remains unknown. A recent hypothesis implies neuroinflammation as an 

important contributor to MDD. Therefore, an in-depth investigation of the biological 

interplay between stress and neuroinflammation may be useful in providing a better 

understanding of the disease. In the present study, it was observed that the 

activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary system in response to the social defeat animal 

model is capable of inducing neuro(inflammation) and depressive-like symptoms in 

rodents. Additionally, we demonstrated in the same animal model that exposure to 

adverse events during adolescence significantly impacts behavioral and 

neuroinflammatory response to recurrent stress later in life. Furthermore, repeated 

exposure to winning confrontations of the residents in the social defeat model may 

alter dopaminergic brain receptors, suggesting a possible habit-forming effect that 

increases aggressive and violent behavior in subjects. In the present thesis, we have 

used positron emission tomography (PET) as a non-invasive functional imaging 

technique in order to investigate the pathophysiological mechanisms involved in MDD 

and aggression. Since the same investigational methodology can be applied to 

humans, PET can provide important information related to brain alterations in 

depressive and aggressive patients, contributing for personalized diagnosis and 

therapy. 

Key-words: Major depression. Positron Emission Tomography. Aging. Inflammation. 

Glia.   
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| Chapter 1

1. Introduction 

 

“Men ought to know that from the brain and from the brain only arise our pleasures, joys, 

laughter, and just as well our sorrows, pains, grieves and tears.” - Hippocrates 

 

Transient sadness is a natural part of life. However, for some individuals, sad mood is 

present in a more intense and persistent manner. Many centuries after the Hippocratic 

view that emotions are derived from our brain only, this paradigm was broken and studies 

demonstrated that several systems and organs, including the brain, interact and 

communicate in the realm of emotions and mood disorders. Depression is one of the 

leading causes of disability worldwide, predicted to cause the biggest economic burden 

to society by 2030 (1). Despite major research efforts, the complete pathophysiology of 

depression remains unknown and it is plausible that multiple subtypes exist with different 

pathophysiological mechanisms (2). 

According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM), 

depression consists of several symptoms related to low mood. The DSM-V revision (3) 

recognizes sad mood and loss of pleasure (anhedonia) as core symptoms of depression. 

Next to the core symptoms, somatic correlates of a negative mood state are included as 

symptoms. Somatic symptoms comprise aberrant levels of energy and sleep, as well as 

mood, weight and food intake fluctuations. Cognitive correlates of a negative mood are 

also recognized and include subjective impairments of concentration and decision-

making, as well as thought patterns of guilt, worthlessness and suicidal ideation.  

  A number of large population studies generated statistics regarding the 

prevalence, onset and history of the disease. In the United States of America (USA), the 

National Comorbidity Survey gave lifetime prevalence estimates of 15-20% and one-

month prevalence estimates of 5% for adults (4). In the aged population, depression is the 

most commonly diagnosed psychiatric condition (5). This is very alarming considering 

that roughly 20% of the worldwide population will be over 65 years old by the year of 

2030 (6). The median age at the onset of major depressive disorder (MDD) is around 20-

25 years old (7). Estimates of occurrence range from 50-90%, with increasing odds of 

recurrence and chronicity with each new episode (8). These findings substantiate that 

MDD has a very large economic impact to society, mainly due to healthcare costs and 

loss of productivity (1). Not only the high incidence, disability, mortality (suicide) and 

the economic burden associated with the disease, but also the high rates of inadequate 

treatment of the disorder are a serious concern. Main antidepressant therapies used in the

clinical practice modulate monoaminer ic eurotransmitter functi This includes the

antidepressant classes of selective serotonin re take inhibitors (SSRIs), serotonin a

norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs), tric clic/tetrac clic antidepressants (TCAs)

monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs) a at ical antidepressants (9) It is estimate

that 30-50% f the patients do not respond to treatment with antidepressants (10) due to 

either lac of efficac or intolerable side effects (11) Moreover, ps chotherapeutic

interventions have reported disappointing results (12). The comple  a eter e eous 

nature of MDD ma contribute to these modest results and suggests that other

neuromolecular pathwa s than an imbalance in monoamines tar eted  conventional

antidepressants are involve Treatment that wor s for one specific individual mi ht not

work for another, resulti  in an atte ated treatment effect. Therefore unaccounted

heter e eit  in s mpt ms of depression ma  arrest our knowle e a t the aetiolog

and effective treatments for MDD. 

Figure 1: Ps c s cial an sical stress rs com i ed wit  a ssible pre-e isti redis sitio  to
maj r epressive is r er (MDD) mi t i ce a first epressi e epis e. Biochemical r cesses s ch as
( eur )inflammatio HPA a is sf ctio  im alance i eur transmitter s stems istur ances i
eur tr ic factors an  astroc te excitoto icit  i teract an  ma in ce cellular ama e an  ap t sis

an  in ibit e r al r wth an  s r ival. All t ese factors mi t i flue ce treatme t resp se to
co e tio al treatme t wit  antidepressa ts  increasin  t e l erabilit f the epressed in ivid als to
f rt er epressi e epis es. Moreo er  each epis e ca  co trib te to co iti e ecli e an  alteratio s in

rain str ct res. (A apted fr m Mo la  et al, (14)).

15614-Feltes_BNW.indd   10 04-06-18   15:10
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“Men ought to know that from the brai  from the brain only arise our pleasures, joys, 

laughter, and just as well our sorrows, pains, grieves and tears.” - Hippocrates

Transient sadness is a natural part of life Howe er, for some individuals, sad mood is 

present in a more intense and persistent manner. Ma centuries after the Hippocratic

view that emotions are derived from r brain onl , this paradi m was broken and studies

demonstrated that several s stems a  orga s, including the brain, interact a

communicate in the realm of emotions and mood disorders. Depressi is one of the

leading causes f disability worldwide, predicted to cause the biggest ec omic burde

to societ (1). Despite major research efforts, the complete pathoph siol f 

depression remains own and it is plausible that multiple subt pes e ist with different 

pathoph siol ical mec anisms (2)

Accordin  to the Dia stic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM),

depression consists of several s mptoms related to low mood. The DSM-V revisi (3)

rec nizes sad mood a  loss of pleasure (a e nia) as core s mptoms of depressi

Ne t to the core s mpt ms, somatic correlates of a ne ative mood state are included as 

s mptoms. Somatic s mptoms comprise aberrant levels of ener an slee as well as 

mood weight a food intake fluctuations. C nitive correlates of a negative mood are

also rec nize a include subjective impairments of c centration and decisi -

making, as well as thought patterns of uilt, worthlessness and suicidal ideati

A number of lar e opulation studies generated statistics re ardin  the 

prevalence, onset and histor  of the disease In the United States of America (USA), the 

National Comorbidit  Surve gave lifetime pre alence estimates of -20% and one-

mont prevalence estimates of 5% for adults (4) I  the aged population depression is the 

most commonl  dia nosed ps chiatric condition (5). This is ver alarmi considerin

that roughl  20% of the worldwide population will be over ears old the ear of

(6) The media age at the onset of major depressive disorder (MDD) is around -

ears old (7)  Estimates of ccurrence ra e from -90% with increasing odds of

recurrence a  chronicit with eac ew episode (8) These findings substantiate that 

MDD has a ver  lar e economic impact to societ , mainl e to ealthcare costs a

loss of productivit (1) Not onl  the hi h incidence, disabilit , mortalit  (suicide) a

the economic burde associate with the disease, but also the high rates of inadequate 

treatment of the disorder are a serious concern. Main antidepressant therapies used in the 

clinical practice modulate monoaminergic neurotransmitter function. This includes the 

antidepressant classes of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), serotonin and 

norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs), tricyclic/tetracyclic antidepressants (TCAs), 

monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs) and atypical antidepressants (9). It is estimated 

that 30-50% of the patients do not respond to treatment with antidepressants (10) due to 

either lack of efficacy or intolerable side effects (11). Moreover, psychotherapeutic 

interventions have reported disappointing results (12). The complex and heterogeneous 

nature of MDD may contribute to these modest results and suggests that other 

neuromolecular pathways than an imbalance in monoamines targeted by conventional 

antidepressants are involved. Treatment that works for one specific individual might not 

work for another, resulting in an attenuated treatment effect. Therefore, unaccounted 

heterogeneity in symptoms of depression may arrest our knowledge about the aetiology 

and effective treatments for MDD.  

 

 
 

Figure 1: Psychosocial and physical stressors combined with a possible pre-existing predisposition to 
major depressive disorder (MDD) might induce a first depressive episode. Biochemical processes such as 
(neuro)inflammation, HPA axis dysfunction, imbalance in neurotransmitter systems, disturbances in 
neurotrophic factors and astrocyte excitotoxicity interact and may induce cellular damage and apoptosis 
and inhibit neuronal growth and survival. All these factors might influence treatment response to 
conventional treatment with antidepressants, increasing the vulnerability of the depressed individuals to 
further depressive episodes. Moreover, each episode can contribute to cognitive decline and alterations in 
brain structures. (Adapted from Moylan et al, 2013 (14)).  
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1.1 Depression as a multifactorial mental disorder 

Besides genetic predisposition (35-40% heritable) (13) and dynamic environmental 

influences, numerous neurobiological mechanisms have been proposed to contribute to 

the pathogenesis of MDD. Possible pathways include neurotransmitter systems, 

neurotrophins (14), astrocyte excitotoxicity (2), (neuro)inflammation and HPA axis 

dysfunction (15) (Figure 1).  

 

1.1.1 Neurotransmitter dysfunction (serotonergic, dopaminergic and noradrenergic 

systems) 

Serotonin (5-HT) is the neurotransmitter most extensively associated with mood disorders 

such as MDD. 5-HT is produced from tryptophan, an essential amino acid catabolized by 

indoleamine-2,3-deoxygenase (IDO). Pro-inflammatory cytokines such as interleukin-1β 

(IL-1β), IL-6 and tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) present during an inflammatory state 

can activate IDO, leading to 5-HT depletion and synthesis of tryptophan catabolites, 

including kynurenine (KYN) and quinolinic acid (QUIN) in the plasma and in the brain 

(16). Many antidepressants aim to counteract this effect by increasing synaptic 5-HT 

levels, for example by inhibiting the neuronal reuptake of the neurotransmitter. 

Noradrenergic alterations have been strongly associated with MDD and many 

antidepressants elevate the synaptic availability of norepinephrine by inhibition of 

reuptake and/or blockade of presynaptic α-2 adrenoceptors (17). Indeed, post-mortem and 

functional imaging studies revealed altered density and sensitivity of α-2 adrenoceptors 

(which modulate noradrenaline release) in the prefrontal cortex of depressed suicidal 

victims (17; 18). 

 Diminished levels of dopamine (DA) are also related to MDD. The suggested 

physiological alterations underlying reduced DA signalling could result from diminished 

DA release from the presynaptic neurons or impaired signal transduction, either due to 

changes in receptor number or function and/or altered intracellular signal processing (19). 

DA is a neurotransmitter involved in motivation, which many MDD patients lack. 

Interestingly, the increase in 5-HT levels following SSRIs administration might reduce 

DA neuronal activity. Thus, alterations in dopamine function may partially underpin the 

resistance towards antidepressants (19). Also, a decreased turnover of homovanillic acid 

which is the primary metabolite of dopamine has been found in individuals with MDD 

(20), a finding consistent with depressogenic effects of dopamine depletion in MDD 

patients (21). 

Neurotrophins

Neurotrophins are ke  mediators of normal ne ro e esis and numerous findings support 

a role f ne rotrophins a d neuro e esis in MDD MDD is associate with red ced levels

f neurotrophins such as the brain- erive eurotrophic factor (BDNF) (22) a ascular

endothelial rowth factor (23) Administration of these factors ha e demonstrated 

antidepressant effects in animal models and traditional antidepressants were shown to

rmalize neurotrophin levels in respondi  patients (24; 25)

Astrocyte excitotoxicity

Astroc tes pla  a role in s naptic transmission and information processi (26). The

e press lutamate receptors and therefore, respond to lutamate that spills over from 

s napses. I turn, this spill over triggers the release of lutamate lial cells that ca

modulate neuronal activit , s naptic transmissi plasticit , a also induce

e citoto icit  and contribute to ne ronal ama e and/or sfuncti (27) Glutamate is a

major e citator ne rotransmitter in the human brain and its reuptake is critical for

re ulating concentrations in the s naptic cleft a  maintaining normal s aptic activit

Impairment in glutamate transport ma thus result in e cessive or sre ulated lutamate

receptor sig alling (28) Under ph siol ical conditions, astroc tes prevent

e citoto icit  maintaini  e tracellular lutamate levels in the micromolar ra e via

hig -affinit lutamate transporters: e citator  amino acid transporter (EAAT) 1 a

However, this balance ma e disrupted idative stress or (neuro)inflammati

leading to necrosis and/or apoptosis throug  e cessive stimulation of lutamate receptors 

(28)

Furthermore lutamate transmissi ia N-meth l-D-aspartate receptors

(NMDAR) is crucial for neuronal survival and s naptic plasticit (29) T e e tras aptic

NMDAR has ee an increasing focus f attention re ardin  the eleterious effects of

lutamate  Extras aptic ne rotransmission inhibits e tracellular signal-re ulate

kinases. Moreover, e tras naptic NMDAR activation enhances nitric- ide producti

which is mainl  responsible for s aptic dama e (29; 30). Ketamine, a NMDAR

anta onist has ee  implicated as a rapid antide ressant possibl  e erting its mechanism

of acti throu h the inhibition of e tras aptic NMDAR 2C and 2D subunits (29)

15614-Feltes_BNW.indd   12 04-06-18   15:10
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1 Depression as a multifactorial mental disorder

Besides genetic predisposition (35-40% herita le) (13) a namic environmental

influences, numerous neurobiological mechanisms have been proposed to contribute to 

the patho e esis of MDD Possible pathwa s include eurotransmitter s stems,

neurotrophins (14) astroc te e citoto icit (2) (neuro)inflammati and HPA a is

sfuncti (15) (Fi ure 1)

1.1.1 Neurotransmitter dysfunction (serotonergic, dopaminergic and noradrenergic

systems)

Serotonin (5-HT) is the neurotransmitter most e tensivel associated with mood disorders 

such as MDD -HT is produced from tr ptopha an essential amino acid catabolize

indoleamine- -de enase (IDO). Pro-inflammator c toki es such as interleukin- β

(IL- β), IL-6 and tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) present durin an inflammator  state

can activate IDO, leadin  to -HT epletion a d s nthesis of tr ptophan catabolites,

including nurenine (KYN) a  quinolinic acid (QUIN) in the plasma a d in the brain 

(16) Ma antidepressants aim to counteract this effect  increasin  s naptic -HT

levels, for e ample  inhibiting the neuronal re ptake of the ne rotransmitter

Noradrener ic alterations ave been stron l associated with MDD a  man

antidepressants elevate the s naptic a ailabilit of norepinephrine b inhibition of

reuptake and/or blockade of pres naptic α-2 adre ceptors (17). I ee ost-mortem a

functional ima in studies revealed altered densit and sensitivit  of α-2 adrenoceptors 

(which modulate noradrenaline release) in the prefrontal corte of depressed suicidal

victims (17; 18)

Diminished levels of dopamine (DA) are also related to MDD The su ested

siol ical alterations underl in reduced DA signallin  could result from diminishe

DA release from the pres naptic ne rons or impaired sig al transducti  either due to

cha es in receptor number or function and/or altered intracellular si al processi (19)

DA is a neurotransmitter involved in motivation, which man  MDD patients lac

Interesti l the increase in -HT levels followi  SSRIs administrati  mi ht reduce

DA neuronal activit Thus, alterations in dopamine function ma artiall underpin the 

resistance towards antidepressants (19) Also, a decreased turnover of homovanillic acid

which is the primar  metabolite of dopamine has been found in individuals with MDD

(20), a finding consistent with depressogenic effects of dopamine depletion in MDD

patients (21)

1.1.2 Neurotrophins 

Neurotrophins are key mediators of normal neurogenesis and numerous findings support 

a role of neurotrophins and neurogenesis in MDD. MDD is associated with reduced levels 

of neurotrophins such as the brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) (22) and vascular 

endothelial growth factor (23). Administration of these factors have demonstrated 

antidepressant effects in animal models and traditional antidepressants were shown to 

normalize neurotrophin levels in responding patients (24; 25).  

 

1.1.3 Astrocyte excitotoxicity 

Astrocytes play a role in synaptic transmission and information processing (26). They 

express glutamate receptors and therefore, respond to glutamate that spills over from 

synapses. In turn, this spill over triggers the release of glutamate by glial cells that can 

modulate neuronal activity, synaptic transmission, plasticity, and also induce 

excitotoxicity and contribute to neuronal damage and/or dysfunction (27). Glutamate is a 

major excitatory neurotransmitter in the human brain and its reuptake is critical for 

regulating concentrations in the synaptic cleft and maintaining normal synaptic activity. 

Impairment in glutamate transport may thus result in excessive or dysregulated glutamate 

receptor signalling (28). Under physiological conditions, astrocytes prevent 

excitotoxicity by maintaining extracellular glutamate levels in the micromolar range via 

high-affinity glutamate transporters: excitatory amino acid transporter (EAAT) 1 and 2. 

However, this balance may be disrupted by oxidative stress or (neuro)inflammation 

leading to necrosis and/or apoptosis through excessive stimulation of glutamate receptors 

(28).  

Furthermore, glutamate transmission via N-methyl-D-aspartate receptors 

(NMDAR) is crucial for neuronal survival and synaptic plasticity (29). The extrasynaptic 

NMDAR has been an increasing focus of attention regarding the deleterious effects of 

glutamate. Extrasynaptic neurotransmission inhibits extracellular signal-regulated 

kinases. Moreover, extrasynaptic NMDAR activation enhances nitric-oxide production, 

which is mainly responsible for synaptic damage (29; 30). Ketamine, a NMDAR 

antagonist has been implicated as a rapid antidepressant, possibly exerting its mechanism 

of action through the inhibition of extrasynaptic NMDAR 2C and 2D subunits (29). 
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1.1.4 (Neuro)inflammation and HPA axis dysfunction 

Over the last two decades psychiatric research has provided support for the hypothesis 

that inflammatory processes and brain-immune interactions are involved in the 

pathogenesis of MDD and may contribute to the serotonergic and noradrenergic 

dysfunction (31). Inflammation, infection, cell damage or stress might trigger glial cells, 

in particular microglia cells, to release pro-inflammatory cytokines that may affect the 

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis and serotonergic and noradrenergic 

signalling, ultimately leading to MDD and neurodegeneration (15; 32).  

The immune and neuroendocrine systems function together in order to restore and 

maintain physiological homeostasis during inflammation or other harmful stimuli which 

induce cytokine production. Increased cytokine production may contribute to the 

development of depression directly via activation of the HPA axis or indirectly through 

cytokine-induced glucocorticoid (GC) receptor resistance (33). The release of TNF-α and 

IL-6 increases the production of corticotrophin-releasing hormone, adrenocorticotropic 

hormone and cortisol by acting directly on hypothalamic and pituitary cells (5). Cytokines 

might also increase GC receptor resistance through several signalling pathways, including 

activation of the p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and by stimulating 

changes in the expression of GC receptors (33; 34). HPA hyperactivity has been 

associated with the pathophysiology underlying suicidal behaviour, excessive activity of 

the noradrenergic system and dysfunction of the serotonergic system (35; 36).  

As previously mentioned, pro-inflammatory cytokines increase the activity of 

IDO and reduce the production of 5-HT through the kynurenine pathway (16; 37; 38), 

producing KYN and QUIN (39; 40). QUIN exerts agonistic effects on NMDAR leading 

to excitotoxicity, inhibits glutamate uptake and may cause degeneration of nerve cells and 

hippocampal cell death. Furthermore, pro-inflammatory cytokines influence 

neurotransmitter function through disruption of tetrahydrobiopterin (BH4). BH4 is an 

essential co-factor for the enzymes phenylalanine hydroxylase, tryptophan hydroxylase 

and tyrosine hydroxylase, which are rate-limiting enzymes for the synthesis of 5-HT, DA 

and norepinephrine, respectively (41). BH4 is also a co-factor for the enzyme nitric oxide 

synthase (NOS) that is responsible for the conversion of arginine to nitric oxide (NO) 

(42). Pro-inflammatory cytokines stimulate the production of NO, increasing the 

utilization of BH4 and thus decreasing neurotransmitter synthesis (41).  

Since the present thesis will mainly focus on the (neuro)inflammatory hypothesis 

of depression, this topic will be further discussed in Chapter 2.  

 Stress as a risk factor for MDD devel pment

Stress has been shown to be a major risk factor for developi  de ressi n a further

sensitizati to stress may occ r as the disorder progress (43 45). Further investi ati

of biol ical pathwa s related to stress in the depressed population mi ht help to

understa the stress-related aetiolog f depressi (46) The HPA axis is functionall

linke to the immune s stem as GCs (e. . cortisol) re ulate inflammator  responses a

increased inflammation is a consequence of stress s stem activati (47) Exposure to

earl  life stress, for e ample, is a distal risk factor that is considered a redictor of MDD

with a onset in adolescence or earl adult Major life e ents such as loss of a loved

one, job loss a ivorce often precede de ressive episodes later in life (48) This

concerns up to 80% f the episodes observe in the general population (49). Virtuall

a e will e perience major negative life eve ts during life et onl -25% of the 

population develop depression afterwards (50)

 Vulnerability and resilience to depression

Prolonged stress induces neuroimmune and neuroendocrine responses, and individual

differe ces in these responses likel  s ape beha ioural vulnerabilit  a resilience I

some individuals, overactive resolved stress responses ma  increase stress

vulnerabilit and ultimatel  the evelopment of mood disorders, suc as MDD However, 

most individuals mount adaptive copin  mec anisms (i.e response in reaction to a

stressor) that promotes resilience whe facin stress (51) These coping strate ies involve

reactive or passive strate ies  A assive coping involves low aggressiveness impulsivit

and fle ibilit with a eneral tende c  to passivel  accept or introvertl  s  awa from

similar stressful situations. In turn, a reactive copi  st le is enerall characterize a

high level of a ressi  impulsivit  and other old/e trovert actions indicati  active

attempts to counteract a stressful stimulus (52) These different copin  st les have also 

been associated with distinct patters of the ne roendocrine (re)activit atterns (53)

The HPA a is activati in response to stress increases circulatin GCs b

promoti  their s nthesis and release from the adrenal c rte , resulting in widesprea

siol ical, hormonal a neurobiolo ical effects This circuit ma  be altered in the 

chronicall stressed brai (51) GCs binds to steroid receptors e pressed ubiquitousl

throughout the brain, altering e e e pression and affecti  s naptic plasticit , structural

remodelli and ultimatel behavioural responses to stress a  adaptive coping 

mechanisms of resilience (54). Moreover, GCs ma roduce a ersistent sensitization of
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Over the last two decades ps chiatric research has provided support for the pothesis

that inflammator rocesses and brain-immune interactions are involved in the

pathogenesis of MDD a ma contribute to the serotoner ic a noradre er ic 

sfuncti (31) Inflammation, infecti , cell damage or stress mi ht trigger glial cells, 

in particular microglia cells, to release pro-inflammator  c tokines that ma  affect the 

pothalamic-pituitar -adrenal (HPA) a is and serotoner ic a d noradre er ic

signalling, ultimatel  leading to MDD a eurodegenerati (15; 32)

The immune and neuroe docrine s stems functi together in order to restore a

maintain ph siol ical omeostasis during inflammation or other harmful stimuli whic

induce c tokine producti I creased c toki e production ma  contribute to the

development of depressi directl via activati of the HPA a is or indirectl  throu

c tokine-induce lucocorticoid (GC) receptor resistance (33). The release of TNF-α a

IL-6 increases the production of corticotrophin-releasin  hormone, adre ocorticotropic 

hormone and cortisol  acti  directl pothalamic and pituitar  cells (5). C toki es 

mi ht also increase GC receptor resistance throu several si nallin  pathwa s, includin

activation of the p38 mit e -activated rotein kinase (MAPK) a stimulati

cha es in the e pressi of GC receptors (33; 34). HPA h eractivit  has bee

associated with the pathoph siol erl in suicidal behaviour, e cessive activit  of 

the noradrener ic s stem a sfunction of the serotoner ic s stem (35; 36)

As previousl  mentioned, pro-inflammator c tokines increase the activit  of

IDO a reduce the producti of -HT throu the k renine pathwa (16; 37; 38)

produci g KYN a QUIN (39; 40) QUIN e erts a onistic effects NMDAR leadin

to e citoto icit inhibits lutamate uptake and ma cause e e eration of erve cells a

hippocampal cell death. Furthermore ro-inflammator  c tokines influence

neurotransmitter functi throug disrupti of tetra drobiopterin (BH4). BH4 is a

essential c -factor for the enz mes phe lalanine drox lase, tr ptophan drox lase

and t rosine drox lase which are rate-limiti  enz mes for the s nthesis of -HT DA

and norepinephrine respectivel (41) BH4 is also a co-factor for the enz me nitric ide

s nthase (NOS) that is responsible for the conversion of arginine to nitric ide (NO)

(42) Pro-inflammator  c tokines stimulate the production of NO, increasing the 

utilization of BH4 and thus decreasing neurotransmitter s nthesis (41)

Since the present thesis will mainl  focus on the (neuro)inflammator othesis

of depressi this topic will be further discusse in Chapter

1.2 Stress as a risk factor for MDD development 

Stress has been shown to be a major risk factor for developing depression and further 

sensitization to stress may occur as the disorder progress (43–45). Further investigation 

of biological pathways related to stress in the depressed population might help to 

understand the stress-related aetiology of depression (46). The HPA axis is functionally 

linked to the immune system as GCs (e.g. cortisol) regulate inflammatory responses and 

increased inflammation is a consequence of stress system activation (47). Exposure to 

early life stress, for example, is a distal risk factor that is considered a predictor of MDD 

with an onset in adolescence or early adulthood. Major life events such as loss of a loved 

one, job loss and divorce often precede depressive episodes later in life (48). This 

concerns up to 80% of the episodes observed in the general population (49). Virtually 

anyone will experience major negative life events during life, yet only 20-25% of the 

population develop depression afterwards (50).  

 

1.3 Vulnerability and resilience to depression 

Prolonged stress induces neuroimmune and neuroendocrine responses, and individual 

differences in these responses likely shape behavioural vulnerability and resilience. In 

some individuals, overactive unresolved stress responses may increase stress 

vulnerability and ultimately the development of mood disorders, such as MDD. However, 

most individuals mount adaptive coping mechanisms (i.e. response in reaction to a 

stressor) that promotes resilience when facing stress (51). These coping strategies involve 

reactive or passive strategies. A passive coping involves low aggressiveness, impulsivity 

and flexibility, with a general tendency to passively accept or introvertly shy away from 

similar stressful situations. In turn, a reactive coping style is generally characterized by a 

high level of aggression, impulsivity and other bold/extrovert actions, indicating active 

attempts to counteract a stressful stimulus (52). These different coping styles have also 

been associated with distinct patters of the neuroendocrine (re)activity patterns (53). 

The HPA axis activation in response to stress increases circulating GCs by 

promoting their synthesis and release from the adrenal cortex, resulting in widespread 

physiological, hormonal and neurobiological effects. This circuit may be altered in the 

chronically stressed brain (51). GCs binds to steroid receptors expressed ubiquitously 

throughout the brain, altering gene expression and affecting synaptic plasticity, structural 

remodelling, and ultimately behavioural responses to stress and adaptive coping 

mechanisms of resilience (54). Moreover, GCs may produce a persistent sensitization of 
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microglia – maintaining a pro-inflammatory state despite resolution of the inflammatory 

state - that primes neuroimmune responses to subsequent events (51; 55).  

 

1.4 Animal models of stress-induced depressive-like behaviour 

Even though considerable progress has been made in non-invasive human studies of brain 

structure and function, such studies are still limited in their ability to investigate a causal 

role in the physiology and molecular biology of the depressed brain (56; 57). This has 

resulted in a demand for animal models of depression for hypothesis testing and to further 

understand underlying mechanisms in MDD. However, the choice of which biological 

correlates to study is not easy, since problems with animal models of human psychiatric 

disorders include: 1) the difference between the human and animal nervous system; 2) 

the difficulty in determining analogous behaviours among species (Table 1); and 3) the 

need of extrapolation of results from animals to humans (58). Such problems most likely 

reflect a significant difference in aetiology and complexity of depressive behaviour.  

 
Table 1: Comparison of core symptoms of depression in humans with the possible analogous parameters 
assessable in rodents (59). 
 

Core symptoms in humans Analogous parameters in rodents 

Loss of enjoyment Anhedonia 

Loss of motivation Passive coping strategies; low locomotor activity 

Sleep disturbances Altered sleep/activity patterns 

Anxiety  Anxiety-related behaviour 

Hypercortisolism  Hyperactivity of the stress system 

 

Ideally, an animal model should fulfil at least three major criteria: i.e. having face 

validity, construct validity, and predictive validity, supplemented by a criterion for 

aetiological validity (60; 61). To summarize these criteria: animal models must resemble 

the human condition in several aspects, including 1) similarity between the behavioural 

phenotype and the clinical-symptom profile (face validity); 2) amelioration or attenuation 

by clinical effective antidepressant treatments and, conversely, absence of changes by 

clinically ineffective treatment of the human disorder (predictive validity); 3) triggering 

by events that are known to be important for eliciting the human disorder (aetiological 

validity); and 4) similar neurobiological underpinnings (construct validity) (61). 

An important aspect to consider when selecting an animal model for depression, 

is that depression is a symptomatic heterogeneous disease. Thus, individual animal 

models would be expected to simulate endophenotypes or a subset of symptoms, which 

are likel  define  the conditions applie It is essential to use realistic inducti

conditions (aetiological validit ) a  to ensure the le itimac of the erl i athol

(61) In that sense  man  depressive-like be aviour animal models ave een de eloped 

and applied, either base on natural or artificial animal behaviours (58)

I e eral, stress models with a aetiological, face and constructive validit

have been describe (61) From a biol ical point of view the social environment shoul

e considere as a source of stress and the processes of fi hti  for control and losi

control are f central importance to the ps c osocial situation of the individual. In

humans, loss of rank, social status, and/or control are e amples of a more e eral class

of loss events, which are increasin l rec nized as the specific t pe of “life events” that 

are associated with depressi (61) More er, the animal models shoul have he ristic

value since the  investigate the environmental c allenges that a animal ma  meet in its 

ever da  life (i.e “natural model”). In social setti s, this mi ht mean loss of control b

social defeat. As describe Koolhaas et al , social defeat is a ver  special kind of

stressor a distinguishes itself from other stress paradigms with respect to the magnitude

and the qualit  of the stress response (62) Moreover, a ver  interesti  feature of this

model is that besides allowing the investi ati of siol ical, ne robiological a

behavioural alterations cause  stress in efeated animals, we ca also stud  these

alterations in the winni (i.e dominant) rat, in particular the brain effects of repetitive

victorious confrontations

Besides the social defeat model, other stress-induce animal models f de ressi

(not use in the present thesis) have been develope A interesti  animal model of stress 

is the c ronic mild stress (CMS) model. It focuses on a core s mptom f depressi

named anhedonia (in humans) or anhedonia-like behaviour (in animals). The CMS

paradi m involves the e posure of animals to a series of mild stressors in a unpredictable

manner (isolation or crowded housi food or water eprivation, disruption of the dar -

li ht c cle, tilting of home ca es, ampened beddi , etc ) over a eriod of several weeks 

or eve months (61) The learned helplessness model is also frequentl used, since

feeli s of helplessness are core s mptoms of MDD. It displa s ood face construct a

predictive validit however lackin the aetiological validit The classic design is

composed of three roups, one that receives unpredictable, unc trollable a

unavoidable electrical shocks, one that receives controllable electrical shocks a the 

control group which is not e posed to stress (for a recent review, see (63)). Earl -life

stress models are base n the observation that negative life events durin  critical periods 
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state - that primes neuroimmune responses to subsequent events (51; 55)

 Animal models of stress-induced depressive-like behaviour

Even thou h considerable pro ress has bee  made in -invasive human studies of brain 

structure a  function, such studies are still limited in their abilit  to investigate a causal

role in the siol  and molecular biol  of the depressed rain (56; 57). This has

resulted in a demand for animal models of depression for pothesis testing and to further

understand underl in  mechanisms in MDD However, the choice of whic biol ical 

correlates to stud  is not eas , since roblems with animal models of huma ps c iatric 

disorders include: 1) the differe ce between the human a animal nervous s stem; 2) 

the difficult  in etermi ing a alogous ehaviours among species (Table 1); a 3) the

need of e trapolation of results from animals t mans (58) Such problems most likel

reflect a significant difference in aetiolog and c mple it  of de ressive ehaviour. 

T ble 1: C m aris f core s m toms f epressio  in mans wit  the ssible analo s arameters
assessable in r ents (59)

Core s mptoms in hum ns Analo us parameters in r dents

L ss f enj ment An ed ia

L ss f m ti atio Passive co in  strate ies; low locom tor activit

Sleep istur ances Altered sleep/acti it atter s

An iet An iet -relate eha io r

H ercortis lism H eractivit f t e stress s stem

I eall , a  animal model should fulfil at least three major criteria: i.e. aving face

validit , construct validit , and predictive validit , supplemente  a criterion for

aetiological validit (60; 61) To summarize these criteria: animal models must resemble

the human condition in several aspects, including 1) similarit etween the behavioural 

phenot e and the clinical-s mptom profile (face alidit ); 2) ameliorati r attenuati

 clinical effective antidepressant treatments a d, conversel abse ce f cha ges 

clinicall  ineffective treatment of the human disorder (predictive validit ); 3) tri erin

 e ents that are known to be important for eliciting the human disorder (aetiolo ical 

validit ); and 4) similar neurobiological underpinnings (construct validit ) (61)

An important aspect to consider whe  selecting an animal model for epressi

is that depression is a s mptomatic heter geneous disease. Thus, individual animal

models would be e pected to simulate endophe ot pes or a subset of s mptoms, whic

are likely defined by the conditions applied. It is essential to use realistic induction 

conditions (aetiological validity) and to ensure the legitimacy of the underlying pathology 

(61). In that sense, many depressive-like behaviour animal models have been developed 

and applied, either based on natural or artificial animal behaviours (58).  

In general, stress models with a good aetiological, face and constructive validity 

have been described (61). From a biological point of view, the social environment should 

be considered as a source of stress and the processes of fighting for control and losing 

control are of central importance to the psychosocial situation of the individual. In 

humans, loss of rank, social status, and/or control are examples of a more general class 

of loss events, which are increasingly recognized as the specific type of “life events” that 

are associated with depression (61). Moreover, the animal models should have heuristic 

value since they investigate the environmental challenges that an animal may meet in its 

everyday life (i.e. “natural model”). In social settings, this might mean loss of control by 

social defeat. As described by Koolhaas et al., social defeat is a very special kind of 

stressor and distinguishes itself from other stress paradigms with respect to the magnitude 

and the quality of the stress response (62). Moreover, a very interesting feature of this 

model is that, besides allowing the investigation of physiological, neurobiological and 

behavioural alterations caused by stress in defeated animals, we can also study these 

alterations in the winning (i.e. dominant) rat, in particular the brain effects of repetitive 

victorious confrontations.  

Besides the social defeat model, other stress-induced animal models of depression 

(not used in the present thesis) have been developed. An interesting animal model of stress 

is the chronic mild stress (CMS) model. It focuses on a core symptom of depression, 

named anhedonia (in humans) or anhedonia-like behaviour (in animals). The CMS 

paradigm involves the exposure of animals to a series of mild stressors in an unpredictable 

manner (isolation or crowded housing, food or water deprivation, disruption of the dark-

light cycle, tilting of home cages, dampened bedding, etc.) over a period of several weeks 

or even months (61). The learned helplessness model is also frequently used, since 

feelings of helplessness are core symptoms of MDD. It displays good face, construct and 

predictive validity, however lacking the aetiological validity. The classic design is 

composed of three groups, one that receives unpredictable, uncontrollable and 

unavoidable electrical shocks, one that receives controllable electrical shocks and the 

control group which is not exposed to stress (for a recent review, see (63)). Early-life 

stress models are based on the observation that negative life events during critical periods 
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of development may increase the vulnerability for psychiatric conditions later in life, 

mainly MDD. Maternal separation, for example, is an experimental procedure that is 

widely used in this context. Previous studies demonstrated that a single or repeated 

separation of pups from their mother leads to acute or long-term effects on physiology 

and behaviour. Schmidt et al. recently published a comprehensive review on early-life 

stress animal models in rodents, questioning the validity of early-life stress paradigms, 

such as maternal separation, as robust models of depression (59). 

 

2. Nuclear medicine  

Nuclear medicine comprises a range of imaging techniques that provide detailed 

information about a wide range of biological processes at the molecular and cellular level. 

As opposed to medical imaging techniques, such as computed tomography (CT), X-ray 

and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), which provide anatomical images (64), nuclear 

medicine allows for the in vivo visualization and analysis of the underlying pathology 

and tissue function (65). In the attempt to complete our knowledge of the 

pathophysiological mechanisms underlying MDD, nuclear medicine could be a unique 

tool to be applied in such investigation. 

In order to diagnose or characterize disease states with this molecular imaging 

technology, it is necessary to intravenously administer tracer amounts of a radiolabelled 

compound (radiotracer, radiopharmaceutical or simply “tracer”) with high specificity and 

affinity for the target of interest. After administration, the radiotracer is distributed 

throughout the body (65). The distribution is mainly determined by the characteristics of 

the compound, such as affinity for the desired target (binding potential of a drug) (66), 

and also by the physiology of the tissue under investigation. The distribution of the 

radiotracer can be measured with a dedicated camera. A great advantage of nuclear 

medicine is the availability of radiotracers to image molecular targets involved in specific 

physiological and pathological processes. Two different nuclear medicine modalities are 

available: single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) and positron emission 

tomography (PET). This thesis focuses on the use of PET for brain imaging. 

   

2.1 Positron emission tomography (PET) 

PET is an imaging technology that measures the distribution and concentration of tracers, 

labelled with positron (i.e. β+ particle) emitting radioisotopes (e.g. 18F, 11C, 15O and 13N). 

The emitted positron collides with an electron from the surrounding matter in a process 

called annihilation, which results in the e eration of two amma (γ) ra s of equal e er

(511 keV) a tra eling in opposite directi (180°). The PET camera detects the two

opposi γ ra s throu h coincidence detecti generati  a line of response on whic

the original deca ad occurre (Fi ure 2)

Figure 2: P sitro s are emitte  radiois to es rich in r to s  Once emitted  the sitro  travels a s rt
istance ef re a i ilatin with a  electr fr m t e s rr in matter When a nihilati  the mass f

sitro an  electr  is co erted into tw amma ra s with an ener f eV each travelin  at an
an le f °. T e gamma ra s are etected  coincidence etectors in a PET sca er s stem (for huma s

r small animals)

Thr h the combinati  of measurement of man coincidences, the s stem ca

reconstruct the 3D distributi of the radiotracer as functi of time. After the collected 

data is subjected to sical corrections for dea -time, attenuation, randoms and scatter

the radioactivit  concentration in the re ion of interest can be accuratel measured, a

the biol ical processes under investi ation ca be anal sed in a quantitative manner. 

When combined with anatomical information from another ima in  technique, the 

functional information of PET can be accuratel  localized and related to specific

structures. 

2.1.1 PET data quantification methods

Data obtaine from PET studies can be evaluated in several different wa s I  clinical 

practice, visual inspection of PET images is the main method for image interpretation 

(67) Usuall , this is performed whe a static ima e is obtained after a certain period of 

radiotracer uptake in the tissue, considering the observe PET sig al in the tissue

corresponds to the underlyi  process of interest. However, a more quantitative approac

mi ht be require  in cases when the static PET signal does not properl  c rrespond to the 
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mainl  MDD. Mater al separati for e ample is an e perimental procedure that is 

widel  used in this context. Previous studies emonstrated that a single or repeated 

separati of pups from their mother leads to ac te or long-term effects siol

and behaviour. Schmidt et al. recentl  publishe a compre ensive review on earl -life

stress animal models in rodents, questioning the validit of earl -life stress paradi ms

such as maternal separati as robust models of depressi (59)

Nuclear medicine

Nuclear medicine comprises a ra e of ima i  techniques that provide detailed 

information about a wide ra e f biol ical rocesses at the molecular a cellular level.

As oppose to medical ima in tec iques, suc  as computed tom ra (CT) X-ra

and mag etic resona ce imagin  (MRI), which provide anatomical images (64), nuclear 

medicine allows for the in vivo visualization a  anal sis of the underl i  pathol

a tissue functi (65) In the attempt to complete our knowledge of the

pathoph siol ical mec anisms underl in  MDD, nuclear medicine could be a unique

tool to be applied in such investi ati

In order to dia nose or characterize disease states with this molecular ima in

technolog , it is necessar  to intra enousl admi ister tracer amounts of a radiolabelle

compound (radiotracer radiopharmaceutical r simpl “tracer”) with hi specificit  a

affinit for the tar et f interest. After administrati the radiotracer is distribute

throughout the (65). The distribution is mainl  determine  the characteristics of

the compound such as affinit for the desire tar et (bindin  potential of a dru ) (66)

and also  the siol  of the tissue under investi ati The distribution of the 

radiotracer ca  be measured with a dedicated camera  A reat advanta e of clear 

medicine is the availabilit f radiotracers to image molecular tar ets invol ed in specific

siol ical a pathol ical processes Tw different nuclear medicine modalities are 

available: sin le photon emissi compute tomogra  (SPECT) and positron emissi

tom ra  (PET) This thesis focuses on the use of PET for brain ima in

 Positron emission tom graphy (PET)

PET is an ima in tec log  that measures the distribution and concentration of tracers

labelled with positron (i.e β+ particle) emitting radioisotopes (e. F, C O an N)

The emitted positron c llides with an electron fr m the surrounding matter in a process 

called annihilation, which results in the generation of two gamma (γ) rays of equal energy 

(511 keV) and traveling in opposite direction (180°). The PET camera detects the two 

opposing γ rays through coincidence detection, generating a line of response on which 

the original decay had occurred (Figure 2).  

 

 
 

Figure 2: Positrons are emitted by radioisotopes rich in protons. Once emitted, the positron travels a short 
distance before annihilating with an electron from the surrounding matter. When annihilating, the mass of 
positron and electron is converted into two gamma rays with an energy of 511 keV each, traveling at an 
angle of 180°. The gamma rays are detected by coincidence detectors in a PET scanner system (for humans 
or small animals). 
 

Through the combination of measurement of many coincidences, the system can 

reconstruct the 3D distribution of the radiotracer as function of time. After the collected 

data is subjected to physical corrections for dead-time, attenuation, randoms and scatter, 

the radioactivity concentration in the region of interest can be accurately measured, and 

the biological processes under investigation can be analysed in a quantitative manner. 

When combined with anatomical information from another imaging technique, the 

functional information of PET can be accurately localized and related to specific 

structures.  

 

2.1.1 PET data quantification methods 

Data obtained from PET studies can be evaluated in several different ways. In clinical 

practice, visual inspection of PET images is the main method for image interpretation 

(67). Usually, this is performed when a static image is obtained after a certain period of 

radiotracer uptake in the tissue, considering the observed PET signal in the tissue 

corresponds to the underlying process of interest. However, a more quantitative approach 

might be required in cases when the static PET signal does not properly correspond to the 
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state of interest or when disease progression, treatment response or subtle physiological 

states are evaluated.   

A method to obtain semi-quantitative PET data, frequently used in clinical 

practice and research, is calculation of the Standardized Uptake Value (SUV). Its main 

advantage is the simplicity of application, since it requires only the tissue radioactive 

concentration at a carefully pre-defined time. The radioactivity concentration in tissue is 

subsequently corrected for the injected dose and some anthropometric characteristic of 

the subject (generally the body weight or the body surface area), according to Equation 

1.  

 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 =  𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑑𝑑 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴𝑣𝑣𝐴𝐴𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐴𝐴𝑣𝑣𝐶𝐶𝑡𝑡𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 [𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘/𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚]𝐼𝐼𝐶𝐶𝐼𝐼𝑣𝑣𝐴𝐴𝑡𝑡𝑣𝑣𝑑𝑑 𝑑𝑑𝐶𝐶𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣 [𝑀𝑀𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘] 𝛼𝛼⁄  

 

Where α = { 𝑘𝑘𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑𝐴𝐴 𝑊𝑊𝑣𝑣𝐴𝐴𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡 (𝑘𝑘𝑊𝑊)𝑘𝑘𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑𝐴𝐴 𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑀𝑀𝑑𝑑𝑣𝑣𝐴𝐴𝑣𝑣 𝑣𝑣𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣 (𝑚𝑚2)…  

 

Equation 1: Equation to calculate the SUV from a PET measurement. The measured activity concentration 
is derived from the PET data, and the injected dose is the amount of radioactivity administered to the patient.  

 

The calculation of the SUV does not require invasive procedures such as arterial blood 

sampling, which improves patient comfort and enables longitudinal preclinical studies. 

However, its validity is affected by a number of technical and physiological factors. In 

fact, the SUV is dependent on, for example, the clearance of the tracer from circulation, 

metabolism and changes in perfusion and blood flow (67). Due to the aforementioned 

reasons, SUV is often referred to as a semi-quantitative metric. 

In research or when the main purpose of a PET study is to obtain values of 

parameters that characterize a physiological, biochemical or pharmacokinetic process, a 

fully quantitative approach is required. In other words, a radiotracer kinetic model, 

describing the radiotracer under study, is required to translate the measurements of 

radioactivity into quantitative values of the biological parameter of interest (68). In order 

to perform the analysis, compartment models are generally used (69). These 

compartments are not necessarily distinct anatomical compartments, but a convenient 

way to describe different kinetic “states” of the radiotracer (68). This is especially useful 

for the analysis of PET data, since the total radioactivity concentration measured from 

each image voxel is a sum of radiotracer concentrations in different tissues (e.g. brain 

parenc ma, vasculature) a siol ical states. In this conte t, different

compartments ca escribe the different specific states in which the radiotracer ca e

found, such as in plasma in brain tissue, metabolize or to a

specific receptor (70) Moreover, since compartmental modelling provides the most

e haustive description of radiotracer kinetics, it is usuall  considered the gold standard 

for PET data anal sis (71). The parameters of compartmental models escribe c a es in

radioactive concentrations  first- rder differential equations. Excha es betwee

compartments are escribe  mass/balance e ations, define tracer concentrations 

a kinetic rates constants (K k k  etc). Macro- arameters of interest suc as metabolic

a enz matic rates, receptor concentrati ns a thers ca  be obtained from these micro-

parameters. 

I order to erf rm the kinetic modelli of the data from the PET stud  tw

datasets are ecessar : 1) the time-activit (TAC) curve of the tissue of interest (provided 

the PET scanner); 2) the radiotracer concentrati in the circulating plasma as functi

of time (input function), measure in the arterial lood collected at differe t time points

The radioactivit concentration in blood is the sum of the radioactivit  in plasma and the

radioactivit associate with the red blood cells. The TAC in tissue corresponds to the 

radioactivit c centrati measured in a specific volume of interest whic  is the sum of

the radioactive concentrati in the extra- and intra-cellular compartments, as well as the 

concentration in the blood pool. In some cases, t all radiotracer in the plasma or tissue

is in its ori inal form (e g. if it is metabolized). Furthermore, not all the radiotracer in the 

tissue ma e involved in the specific process of interest for the stud (72) A correct

approach to the PET data quantification should account for all these contributions.

Correction for radioacti e metabolites in plasma is usuall erf rme assessment of 

the percenta e f intact tracer in the plasma samples.

Different kind of radiotracers are available for brai PET ima ing: those that onl

enter and e it the brain without bindi  to a tar et; those that bind to a receptor or a

transporter; and those that are metabolize  enz matic action. Data from suc

radiotracers eed to e anal se with a kinetic model that best suits their kinetic 

properties. 

For radiotracers that only enter and e it the brain without bindi , the -tissue 

compartmental model (1TCM) can be use In this case, there are two compartments, the

plasma compartment a the tissue compartment. This model calculates the rate constants

K a k , which describe the rate of the radiotracer from plasma to tissue, a the rate of
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states are e aluate

A method to obtain semi-quantitative PET data fre entl used i  cli ical

practice a researc is calculation of the Standardized Uptake Value (SUV). Its main

advanta e is the simplicit f application, since it requires onl  the tissue radioactive

concentration at a carefull  pre-defined time The radioactivit  concentrati in tissue is 

subsequentl c rrected for the injected dose a some anthropometric c aracteristic of 

the subject (generall the  wei ht or the  surface area), accordin  to Equati

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 =  𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑑𝑑 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴𝑣𝑣𝐴𝐴𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐴𝐴𝑣𝑣𝐶𝐶𝑡𝑡𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 [𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘/𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚]𝐼𝐼𝐶𝐶𝐼𝐼𝑣𝑣𝐴𝐴𝑡𝑡𝑣𝑣𝑑𝑑 𝑑𝑑𝐶𝐶𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣 [𝑀𝑀𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘] 𝛼𝛼⁄
Where α = { 𝑘𝑘𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑𝐴𝐴 𝑊𝑊𝑣𝑣𝐴𝐴𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡 (𝑘𝑘𝑊𝑊)𝑘𝑘𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑𝐴𝐴 𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑀𝑀𝑑𝑑𝑣𝑣𝐴𝐴𝑣𝑣 𝑣𝑣𝑀𝑀𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣 (𝑚𝑚2)…

Equ tion 1: E atio  to calculate the SUV fr m a PET meas reme t. T e meas red activit  co ce tratio
is erived fr m t e PET ata, a  the i jected se is the am t f radioactivit  admi istered to the atient. 

The calculation of the SUV does not require invasive procedures suc as arterial blood

sampling, which improves patient comfort and enables longitudinal preclinical studies.

However, its validit  is affected a number of technical a siol ical factors. In

fact, the SUV is epe ent on, for e ample, the cleara ce of the tracer from circulation,

metabolism and c a es in perfusion a  blood flow (67) Due to the aforementioned 

reasons, SUV is often referred to as a semi-quantitative metric.

In researc or w en the main purpose of a PET stud  is to obtain values of

parameters that characterize a siol ical, biochemical or pharmacokinetic process, a

full antitative approach is require I other words, a radiotracer kinetic model, 

describin  the ra iotracer under stud , is required to translate the measurements of 

radioactivit int quantitative values of the biological parameter of interest (68) In order

to perform the a al sis, compartment models are enerall use (69). These

compartments are not necessaril  distinct anatomical compartments, but a convenient 

wa  to describe different kinetic “states” of the ra iotracer (68). This is especiall  useful 

for the a al sis f PET data, since the total radioactivit  c centration measure from 

each image el is a sum of radiotracer c centrations in different tissues (e rain 

parenchyma, vasculature) and physiological states. In this context, different 

compartments can describe the different specific states in which the radiotracer can be 

found, such as unbound in plasma, unbound in brain tissue, metabolized, or bound to a 

specific receptor (70). Moreover, since compartmental modelling provides the most 

exhaustive description of radiotracer kinetics, it is usually considered the gold standard 

for PET data analysis (71). The parameters of compartmental models describe changes in 

radioactive concentrations by first-order differential equations. Exchanges between 

compartments are described by mass/balance equations, defined by tracer concentrations 

and kinetic rates constants (K1, k2, k3, etc). Macro-parameters of interest such as metabolic 

and enzymatic rates, receptor concentrations and others can be obtained from these micro-

parameters.  

In order to perform the kinetic modelling of the data from the PET study, two 

datasets are necessary: 1) the time-activity (TAC) curve of the tissue of interest (provided 

by the PET scanner); 2) the radiotracer concentration in the circulating plasma as function 

of time (input function), measured in the arterial blood collected at different time points. 

The radioactivity concentration in blood is the sum of the radioactivity in plasma and the 

radioactivity associated with the red blood cells. The TAC in tissue corresponds to the 

radioactivity concentration measured in a specific volume of interest which is the sum of 

the radioactive concentration in the extra- and intra-cellular compartments, as well as the 

concentration in the blood pool. In some cases, not all radiotracer in the plasma or tissue 

is in its original form (e.g. if it is metabolized). Furthermore, not all the radiotracer in the 

tissue may be involved in the specific process of interest for the study (72). A correct 

approach to the PET data quantification should account for all these contributions. 

Correction for radioactive metabolites in plasma is usually performed by assessment of 

the percentage of intact tracer in the plasma samples. 

Different kind of radiotracers are available for brain PET imaging: those that only 

enter and exit the brain without binding to a target; those that bind to a receptor or a 

transporter; and those that are metabolized by enzymatic action. Data from such 

radiotracers need to be analysed with a kinetic model that best suits their kinetic 

properties.  

For radiotracers that only enter and exit the brain without binding, the 1-tissue 

compartmental model (1TCM) can be used. In this case, there are two compartments, the 

plasma compartment and the tissue compartment. This model calculates the rate constants 

K1 and k2, which describe the rate of the radiotracer from plasma to tissue, and the rate of 
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the radiotracer from tissue to plasma, respectively. K1/k2 (73) describes the ratio of the 

radiotracer in the tissue to the arterial plasma concentration at equilibrium and is defined 

as the distribution volume (VT).  

The 2-tissue compartmental model (2TCM) assumes that the radiotracer goes 

from arterial plasma to the central non-displaceable compartment, where part of the 

radiotracer molecules binds to the tissue non-specifically and reaches the equilibrium 

rapidly and some molecules retain in the tissue fluid as free ligand (Figure 3). The rest of 

the ligand is transferred from the non-displaceable compartment to the specific 

compartment, in which it is specifically bound to the target molecule (e.g. a specific 

receptor). In this case, four parameters, K1, k2, k3 and k4, are calculated. K1 and k2 indicate 

the rate of the radiotracer from plasma to the non-displaceable compartment, and the rate 

of the radiotracer from the non-displaceable compartment to plasma, respectively. k3 

reflects the rate of the radiotracer from the non-displaceable compartment to the specific 

compartment (e.g. binding to a receptor) and k4 describes the rate of the radiotracer from 

the specific compartment to the non-displaceable compartment (e.g. release from a 

receptor). The VT can be obtained using the equation K1/k2*(1+k3/k4). Another important 

macro-parameter derived from the 2TCM is the non-displaceable binding potential BPND, 

which is the ratio of k3 and k4. BPND indicates how well the radiotracer binds specifically 

to the target.  

In case radiotracer molecules are trapped in the specific compartment, the k4 is 

equal to or approaches zero. 2’-[18F]fluoro-2’-deoxyglucose (18F-FDG), a glucose 

analogue, is a typical example of an irreversibly bound tracer. The most important 

pharmacokinetic parameter that can be obtained from an irreversible 2TCM fit is the 

metabolic rate Ki, calculated as Ki = K1*k3/(k2+k3) (74). 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Representation of the 2-tissue compartment model (2TCM). The model assumes that the 
radiotracer goes from arterial plasma (Cp) to non-displaceable compartment (CND), where part of the 
radiotracer molecules binds to the tissue non-specifically (NS) and reach the equilibrium rapidly and some 
molecules retain in the tissue fluid as free ligand (F). From the non-displaceable compartment, the tracer 
can go to the specific compartment (CS), in which the radiotracer is specifically bound to the target 
molecule. K1, k2, k3 and k4 represent the exchange rates between compartments. 

  

A disadvanta e of performi the full kinetic modelli of the radiotracer in stud

is that it often requires long ima e acquisition protocols for accurate pharmacokinetic

modelli . Also, data a al sis is laborious and time-consuming. Furthermore obtaini

the input functi is an invasive method and uncomfortable for patients. In preclinical 

studies, due to the required amount of arterial blood e tracted for constructi  an input

functi , it is often a terminal procedure whic recludes lon itudinal designs. For that 

reason, alternatives for the measurement of a  arterial input functi incl ing image-

derived input functions (75), population-base  input functions (76) and the use of

reference re ions (77) ave been develope

Figure 4: Schematic represe tatio f a refere ce tiss e com artme tal m el. T e meth  is ased  t e
se f a regio ev id f s ecific i in  (refere ce regio CND), from w ic it is ssible to infer the

receptor in in  i  t e regio f i terest (tar et re i C ) T e tar et an  reference regio  e cha e 
radiotracer wit  t e lasma at a similar rate

In PET, the use f reference re ions is the most popular approac and it is base

on the use of a re ion -e istent specific bindi from which it is possible to infer the

receptor bindi  in the remaining re ions of the brain. The method assumes that the -

displaceable distributi volume is the same for both tar et and refere ce re ion and that 

the K a k in the reference re ion are equal to those in the target re ion. Under these

assumptions, refere ce- ase models relate the radiotracer kinetics in tar et re ion to 

those in the reference re ion (Fi ure 4). The use of this approach is, however, limited. 

Ma  receptors are not restricted to particular anatomical re ions and therefore

reference re ion devoid of these receptors can be define

3. Thesis aim and outline

As alread discusse epression is multifactorial disease, with hi h incidences in t e 

e eral population a hig associated disabilit  mortalit and ec mic burden to
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radiotracer in the tissue to the arterial plasma c centration at equilibrium and is define

as the distribution volume (VT). 

The -tissue compartmental model (2TCM) assumes that the radiotracer g es 

from arterial plasma to the central non-displaceable compartment, where part f the 

radiotracer molecules binds to the tissue non-specificall and reac es the equilibrium

rapidl  and some molec les retain in the tissue fluid as free liga (Fig re 3). The rest of 

the li a is transferre from the non-displaceable compartment to the specific

compartment, in whic it is specificall bound to the tar et molecule (e a specific

receptor) I this case four parameters, K k k a k , are calculated K a k indicate 

the rate of the radiotracer from plasma to the -displaceable compartme t, a the rate

of the radiotracer from the -displaceable c mpartment to plasma respectivel k

reflects the rate of the radiotracer from the -displacea le compartment to the specific

compartment (e . bindi  to a receptor) a k describes the rate of the ra iotracer from 

the specific compartment to the non-displaceable compartment (e  release from a

receptor). The VT can be obtained using the equati K /k *(1+k /k ). Another important 

macro- arameter erive from the 2TCM is the no -displaceable bindi otential BPND

which is the ratio of k a k BPND indicates how well the radiotracer binds specificall

to the target. 

In case radiotracer molecules are tra ed in the specific compartment, the k is 

equal to or approac es zero. 2’-[ F]fluor -2’-de lucose ( F-FDG), a lucose

anal e, is a t pical e ample of an irreversibl  tracer. The most important

pharmacokinetic parameter that ca  be obtained from an irreversible 2TCM fit is the 

metabolic rate Ki, calculated as Ki = K k /(k +k ) (74)

Figure 3: Representatio f the -tiss e com artment m el ( TCM)  T e m el ass mes that the
radiotracer es fr m arterial plasma (Cp) t - is laceable com artme t (CND) w ere art f the 
radiotracer m lec les in s to the tiss e -s ecificall  (NS) an  reach the eq ilibrium rapidly an  s me
m lecules retain in t e tiss e fl id as free li a  (F). From the n - is laceable com artment, the tracer
ca to the s ecific com artment (C )  in w ic  the radiotracer is s ecificall  to the tar et 
m lecule. K k k a k represent t e exc a e rates etwee  com artme ts

 A disadvantage of performing the full kinetic modelling of the radiotracer in study 

is that it often requires long image acquisition protocols for accurate pharmacokinetic 

modelling. Also, data analysis is laborious and time-consuming. Furthermore, obtaining 

the input function is an invasive method and uncomfortable for patients. In preclinical 

studies, due to the required amount of arterial blood extracted for constructing an input 

function, it is often a terminal procedure which precludes longitudinal designs. For that 

reason, alternatives for the measurement of an arterial input function, including image-

derived input functions (75), population-based input functions (76) and the use of 

reference regions (77), have been developed.  

 

 
 

Figure 4: Schematic representation of a reference tissue compartmental model. The method is based on the 
use of a region devoid of specific binding (reference region, CND), from which it is possible to infer the 
receptor binding in the region of interest (target region, CS). The target and reference region exchange 
radiotracer with the plasma at a similar rate. 
 

In PET, the use of reference regions is the most popular approach and it is based 

on the use of a region non-existent specific binding, from which it is possible to infer the 

receptor binding in the remaining regions of the brain. The method assumes that the non-

displaceable distribution volume is the same for both target and reference region and that 

the K1 and k2 in the reference region are equal to those in the target region. Under these 

assumptions, reference-based models relate the radiotracer kinetics in target region to 

those in the reference region (Figure 4). The use of this approach is, however, limited. 

Many receptors are not restricted to particular anatomical regions and therefore no 

reference region devoid of these receptors can be defined.  

 

3. Thesis aim and outline 

 As already discussed, depression is multifactorial disease, with high incidences in the 

general population and high associated disability, mortality and economic burden to 
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society. Until the present moment, the pathophysiology of depression has not been fully 

elucidated. As depression hampers the quality of life of nearly half of the patients due to 

ineffective treatment, it is of utmost importance to elucidate pathophysiological 

mechanisms underpinning the disorder. Psychosocial and physical stressors capable of 

inducing (neuro)inflammation seem to be a possible causal role for MDD, in particular in 

the subgroup of treatment-resistant depressive patients.  

In the past, brain alterations related to the disorder could only be obtained post 

mortem, sadly many times in depressed suicide victims. In this context, PET is an 

attractive tool for non-invasive in vivo brain imaging that allows to investigate possible 

alterations in the brain of living depressed patients. With this in mind, this thesis aimed 

to address the neuroinflammatory hypothesis of depression, using psychosocial stress as 

a predisposing factor for mood disorders such as depression and aggression, evaluated 

through PET imaging. 

 

In chapter 2, we review the current knowledge on the (neuro)inflammatory hypothesis 

of depression. Based on literature findings of preclinical and clinical studies of depressive 

patients with an elevated inflammatory profile and unresponsiveness to conventional 

antidepressant therapy, we discuss the usage of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents 

for MDD, as well as the anti-inflammatory properties of some antidepressants. 

 

Since stress seems to be a strong predictor of depression, we used a psychosocial stress 

rodent model with high ethological validity, namely repeated social defeat (RSD). In 

chapter 3, we aimed to evaluate if RSD was capable of inducing depressive-like 

behaviour and if these behavioural changes were associated with glial activation and 

alterations in brain metabolism using 11C-PK11195 PET and 18F-FDG PET, respectively. 

Furthermore, the persistence of the evaluated parameters was evaluated up to 6 months 

after the exposure to RSD. 

 

In the pursuit of a more suitable and sensitive radiotracer for detection of glial activation, 

in chapter 4 the TSPO ligand 11C-PBR28 was validated and compared to 11C-PK11195 

in the neuroinflammatory rodent model of herpes encephalitis (HSE). A full 

pharmacokinetic modelling was applied, as well as voxel and volume of interest (VOI) 

analysis for comparison of both radiotracers. 

 

Major stressful life eve ts at  age or adolescence seems to pla  a crucial role in 

predisposing individuals for ps chiatric disorders, such as MDD at a point in their life

In chapter we teste  how a revious e posure to RSD in adolesce ce affects the

neuroendocrine, (neuro)i flammator , behavioural and brain metabolic response to a

second RSD e posure in aged rats of 14 months. The previousl  validate C-PBR

radiotracer was used to evaluate lial activation a F-FDG PET was use for

assessment of brain metabolism alterations.

I the RSD paradi m, a resident (domina t) male rat is used to attac a efeat intruder 

(submissive) rats. Whereas the submissive rats develop depressive-like be aviour, in the

resident rats an escalation in the levels of a gressiveness upon e posure to repeated 

victorious confrontations was observe In ch pter 6, we therefore investi ated if the 

dopaminer ic D2 receptors, largel associated with the reward s stem are altered in the 

striatal area of the brain a whether c a es in the availabilit f these receptors are

related to the be avioural alterations.
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1societ Until the present moment, the pathoph siolog  of depression has not been full

elucidated As depressi hampers the qualit  of life of nearl  half of the patients due to

ineffective treatment, it is of utmost importance to elucidate patho siol ical 

mechanisms underpinnin  the disorder. Ps chosocial a sical stressors ca able of

inducing (neuro)inflammation seem to be a possible causal role for MDD  in particular in

the subgroup f treatme t-resistant depressive atients. 

In the past brain alterations related to the disorder could onl  be obtained post

mortem, sadl  man  times in depressed suicide victims. I this conte t, PET is a

attractive tool for -invasive in vivo brain ima in that allows to investigate possible

alterations in the brain of living depressed patients. With this in mind, this thesis aime

to address the neuroinflammator pothesis of epression, using ps chosocial stress as

a predisposing factor for mood disorders such as depression and aggressi evaluate

throug PET imagi

In chapter we review the current knowledge on the (neuro)inflammator pothesis 

of depressi Based literature findin s of preclinical a clinical studies of depressive

patients with an elevated inflammator rofile and unresponsiveness to conventional 

antidepressant thera we discuss the usa e of -steroidal anti-inflammator  a ents 

for MDD, as well as the anti-inflammator properties of some antidepressants.

Since stress seems to e a stron  predictor of e ression, we used a ps c osocial stress

rodent model with hig ethol ical validit namely repeated social defeat (RSD) In

ch pter 3, we aimed to evaluate if RSD was capable of inducin epressive-like

behaviour and if these ehavioural c a es were associated with glial activation a

alterations in brain meta olism using C-PK1119 PET a F-FDG PET  respectivel

Furthermore, the persistence of the evaluate  parameters was e aluate  to 6 months 

after the e posure to RSD.

I  the pursuit of a more suitable and sensitive radiotracer for detection of lial activati

in ch pter 4 the TSPO li a C-PBR28 was validated and compared to C-PK11195

in the neuroinflammator rodent model of herpes ence alitis (HSE). A full 

pharmacokinetic modelli  was applie as well as el and volume of interest (VOI)

anal sis for comparison of both radiotracers.

Major stressful life events at young age or adolescence seems to play a crucial role in 

predisposing individuals for psychiatric disorders, such as MDD, at any point in their life. 

In chapter 5, we tested how a previous exposure to RSD in adolescence affects the 

neuroendocrine, (neuro)inflammatory, behavioural and brain metabolic response to a 

second RSD exposure in aged rats of 14 months. The previously validated 11C-PBR28 

radiotracer was used to evaluate glial activation and 18F-FDG PET was used for 

assessment of brain metabolism alterations. 

 

In the RSD paradigm, a resident (dominant) male rat is used to attack and defeat intruder 

(submissive) rats. Whereas the submissive rats develop depressive-like behaviour, in the 

resident rats an escalation in the levels of aggressiveness upon exposure to repeated 

victorious confrontations was observed. In chapter 6, we therefore investigated if the 

dopaminergic D2 receptors, largely associated with the reward system, are altered in the 

striatal area of the brain and whether changes in the availability of these receptors are 

related to the behavioural alterations.  
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Abstract 

Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) is a highly prevalent and disabling psychiatric disease 

with rates of non-responsiveness to antidepressants ranging from 30-50%. Historically, 

the monoamine depletion hypothesis has dominated the view on the pathophysiology of 

depression. However, the lack of responsiveness to antidepressants and treatment 

resistance suggests that additional mechanisms might play a role. Evidence has shown 

that a subgroup of depressive patients may have an underlying immune deregulation that 

could explain the lack of therapeutic benefit from antidepressants. Stimuli like 

inflammation, chronic stress and infection can trigger the activation of microglia, the 

brain’s immune cells, to release pro-inflammatory cytokines that can act on two pathways 

that may lead to MDD and neurodegeneration: (1) activation of the hypothalamic-

pituitary adrenal axis, generating an imbalance in the serotonergic and noradrenergic 

circuits; (2) increased activity of the enzyme indoleamine-2,3-deoxygenase, which 

catalyzes the catabolism of the serotonin precursor, tryptophan, resulting in depletion of 

serotonin levels and the production of quinolinic acid, a well-known neurotoxic 

compound. If this hypothesis is proven true, a subgroup of MDD patients with increased 

levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines, in particular IL-6, TNF-α and IL-1β, and also hs-

CRP, might benefit from an anti-inflammatory intervention. Here we discuss the pre-

clinical and clinical studies that have provided support for the benefits of the anti-

inflammatory treatment with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs in depressed patients 

with inflammatory comorbidities and/or an elevated immune profile, as well as evidences 

for anti-inflammatory properties of standard antidepressants. 

 

Key words 

Major depressive disorder, neuroinflammation, microglia, pro-inflammatory cytokines, 

antidepressants 

Introduction

Major de ression disorder (MDD) is an important public health issue (1; 2)  predicte  to

be the second leadin  cause of disabilit  the ear f ehind onl  ischemic heart

disease (3). MDD is the most commonl  dia nosed ps chiatric disorder in adults over 

ears of a e (1). The Dia nostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-V)

describes that for the diagnosis of MDD, five or more s mptoms have to be resent durin

a 2-week period and re resent a cha ge from revious functioning; at least one of the 

s mptoms should be eit er: (i) depressive mood or (ii) loss of interest or pleasure for the

major part of the a . The other s mptoms that may be resent are si nificant weight loss

or wei ht gain, insomnia or ersomnia, fati ue or loss of ener , diminished abilit  to

concentrate or indecisiveness, rec rrent thou hts f death a suicidal ideati or attempt

(4). Not onl  the hi h incidence of MDD a  the disabilit  associated with the disease

but also the hig rate of inadequate treatment of the disorder remains a serious concern 

(5) It is estimated that 30 50% of the patients not respond to treatment with 

antidepressants (6) due t either lac of efficac or intolerable side effects (7). Another 

possible reason for the ineffectual treatment of MDD has een the incomplete

understandin of the nature of depression (8). The hig rate f treatment resistance

together with the hi suicide risk in responsive patients a  the overwhelmin

economic costs to societ  constitute the basis of the search for new thera eutic a ents (9)

aiming to improve the alit f life or even cure these patients. Remissi - i.e. (virtual)

absence of s mptoms - should be the objective of MDD treatment, since it is related to 

better functionin  a a better pr nosis than a response without remissi (7; 10)

Even thoug  information concernin  the epidemiol , s mptoms a

complications of mood disorders are well documented, the etiology and path siol

of depression are not c mpletel  elucidate (11)  The monoamine depletion pothesis 

has historicall minated the view on the pathoph siol  of de ressi It suggests that

an imbalance, mainl  in serotoner ic and nora rener ic ne rotransmission is the core of

the pathoph siol of depressi (12; 13) However, the lac of responsiveness to

conventional treatment with antidepressants a d high rates of treatment resistance

suggests that additional mechanisms mi ht pla a role in depression. Over the last 

ears, ps chiatric research has provided support for the pothesis that inflammator

processes a brain immune interactions are involved in the pathogenesis of MDD a

ma contribute to the serotoner ic a nora rener ic sfuncti (14)  Stimuli like

inflammation, chronic stress a  infection ca  trigger the activation of microglia  the 
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Abstract

Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) is a highl  prevalent and disabli  ps chiatric disease

with rates f non-responsiveness to antide ressants ra in from - %  Historicall

the monoamine depletion pothesis has dominated the view the pathoph siol f 

depression. However, the lac  of responsive ess to antidepressants and treatment 

resistance su ests that additional mechanisms mi ht pla  a role. Evidence has shown 

that a subgroup of depressive patients ma  ha e an underl in  immune dere ulation that

could e plain the lack of therapeutic be efit from antidepressants. Stimuli li e

inflammation, chronic stress a  infection ca  trigger the activation of microglia  the 

brain’s immune cells, to release pro-inflammator c tokines that can act on two pathwa s

that ma  lead to MDD a eurodegeneration: (1) activati f the othalamic-

pituitar  adre al a is, generati  a imbalance in the serotoner ic and noradre er ic

circuits; (2) increase activit  of the enz me indoleamine- -de e ase, whic

catal zes the catabolism of the serotonin precursor, tr ptophan, resulting i depletion of 

serotonin levels and the production of quinolinic acid, a well-known neurotoxic

compound. If this pothesis is proven true, a sub roup of MDD patients with increase

levels of pro-inflammator  c tokines, in particular IL-6, TNF-α and IL-1β, and also hs-

CRP, mi ht benefit from an anti-inflammator intervention. Here we discuss the pre-

clinical and clinical studies that have provide  support for the benefits of the anti-

inflammator  treatment with non-steroidal anti-inflammator ru s in depressed patients 

with inflammator  comorbidities and/or a  elevated immune profile  as well as evidences

for anti-inflammator roperties of standard anti epressants.

Key w rds

Maj r depressi e isor er euroi flammation, micr lia, r -inflammator  cyt ines

antidepressa ts

Introduction 

Major depression disorder (MDD) is an important public health issue (1; 2), predicted to 

be the second leading cause of disability by the year of 2020 behind only ischemic heart 

disease (3). MDD is the most commonly diagnosed psychiatric disorder in adults over 60 

years of age (1). The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-V) 

describes that for the diagnosis of MDD, five or more symptoms have to be present during 

a 2-week period and represent a change from previous functioning; at least one of the 

symptoms should be either: (i) depressive mood or (ii) loss of interest or pleasure for the 

major part of the day. The other symptoms that may be present are significant weight loss 

or weight gain, insomnia or hypersomnia, fatigue or loss of energy, diminished ability to 

concentrate or indecisiveness, recurrent thoughts of death and suicidal ideation or attempt 

(4). Not only the high incidence of MDD and the disability associated with the disease, 

but also the high rate of inadequate treatment of the disorder remains a serious concern 

(5). It is estimated that 30–50% of the patients do not respond to treatment with 

antidepressants (6) due to either lack of efficacy or intolerable side effects (7). Another 

possible reason for the ineffectual treatment of MDD has been the incomplete 

understanding of the nature of depression (8). The high rate of treatment resistance, 

together with the high suicide risk in unresponsive patients and the overwhelming 

economic costs to society constitute the basis of the search for new therapeutic agents (9), 

aiming to improve the quality of life or even cure these patients. Remission - i.e. (virtual) 

absence of symptoms - should be the objective of MDD treatment, since it is related to 

better functioning and a better prognosis than a response without remission (7; 10). 

Even though information concerning the epidemiology, symptoms and 

complications of mood disorders are well documented, the etiology and pathophysiology 

of depression are not completely elucidated (11). The monoamine depletion hypothesis 

has historically dominated the view on the pathophysiology of depression. It suggests that 

an imbalance, mainly in serotonergic and noradrenergic neurotransmission is the core of 

the pathophysiology of depression (12; 13). However, the lack of responsiveness to 

conventional treatment with antidepressants and high rates of treatment resistance 

suggests that additional mechanisms might play a role in depression. Over the last 20 

years, psychiatric research has provided support for the hypothesis that inflammatory 

processes and brain–immune interactions are involved in the pathogenesis of MDD and 

may contribute to the serotonergic and noradrenergic dysfunction (14). Stimuli like 

inflammation, chronic stress and infection can trigger the activation of microglia, the 
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brain’s immune cells, to release pro-inflammatory cytokines that can act on two pathways 

that may lead to MDD and neurodegeneration, such as: (1) activation of the 

hypothalamic–pituitary adrenal axis, generating an imbalance in the serotonergic and 

noradrenergic circuits; (2) increased activity of the enzyme indoleamine-2,3-deoxygenase 

(IDO), resulting mainly in depletion of serotonin. Considering that MDD is a very 

complex and heterogeneous disorder, it is possible that immune deregulation is not 

present in all depressed patients, but only in specific sub-populations (15). Evidence also 

shows that lack of therapeutic benefit of antidepressants might be associated with 

persistent immunological impairment (16). 

In this review, we aim to discuss the potential role of anti-inflammatory treatment 

in MDD. We first address the most relevant immunological mechanisms by which 

increased levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines may lead to MDD, highlighting the 

hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis hyperactivation and the indoleamine-2,3-

dioxygenase (IDO) pathway. Next, we summarize the most recent studies concerning 

monotherapy with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) in MDD patients, 

discuss the anti-inflammatory effects of standard antidepressant drugs and augmentative 

strategies with NSAIDs. 

 

The hypothesis of immunological involvement in the pathophysiology of major 

depressive disorder (MDD) 

An exhaustive discussion on all the possible immunological pathways that might play a 

role in the pathophysiology of depression is out of the scope of this article. Before 

focusing on the possible anti-inflammatory treatment for depression, however, we would 

like to review key points and molecular markers that are most relevant for the anti-

inflammatory therapeutic strategies further discussed. 

 

Association between pro-inflammatory cytokines and depression: the role of microglia 

The hypothesis of a causal relationship between pro-inflammatory cytokines and 

depression was first described by Smith et al. in 1991, in the macrophage theory of 

depression. The theory was based on observations that cytokines produced by 

macrophages, when given to healthy volunteers, induced symptoms of depression and 

had brain effects that included the activation of the HPA axis (17; 18). Afterwards, Maes 

et al. corroborated the theory by collecting biochemical evidence for the immunological 

activation in depressed patients (19; 20). In response to infection or inflammatory 

conditions, peripherall produced c tokines ca act on the brain and ca se behavioral 

s mptoms (21), such as malaise, prostration, fati ue, numbness and anore ia (22). The

main elucidated pathwa s to which pro-inflammator  c tokines can reach the brain 

include: (1) c toki e passage throu h lea  re ions in the blood brain barrier (BBB); (2)

active transport via saturable transport molecules; (3) activation of endothelial cells a

other cell t es (includi erivascular macrophages) linin  the cerebral vasculature

(which in turn produce c tokines and other inflammator mediators); (4) bindi  to 

c tokine receptors associated with peripheral afferent nerve fibers (e va us nerve),

delivering c tokine sig als to relevant brain re ions including the nucleus of the solitar

tract a pothalamus (2; 21). The nuclear factor NF-κB has been identified as an 

essential mediator at the blood brain interface that communicates peripheral 

inflammator si als to the central nervous s stem (CNS). Producti of inflammator

c tokines ca  also e induced directl  within the rain, via stress or other processes (e

vascular insults in late life depression) (2; 23)

In the CNS, micro lia cells are the main cellular re ulators of the innate immune 

response to both siol ical a  pathol ical conditions (24) The  transform from an

immunesurveillant into an activated state in response to patho ens a  to s naptic a

neuronal injur in se eral neurolo ical disorders. During their activati microglia

cha e from a ramified to a per-ramifie (25 7) phenot e and subsequentl  adopt 

an amoeboid morphology  a mec anism which has been su ested to help microglia to 

invade lesions (28). This activation can be acute or chronic, de endin n the t pe of 

stimulus (inflammation, stress, infection, neuronal injur ) and its durati (24). Thus,

activati of micro lia in stress mi ht be different from micro lial activati during

inflammati or infecti (29). When chronicall activated, micro lia can produce a wide

variet f neurotoxins such as proinflammator  c tokines, free radicals, nitric ide

chemokines, proteinases and eicosanoids (30) that ma cause ne ronal sfunction a

aggravate underl ing pathologies (31). As suc activated micro lia ca e a triggerin

factor f r mood disorders (11). Activated micro lia have alrea ee foun in the brain 

of stress-induced animal models of depressi (32; 33) however the data that woul

confirm the rese ce f activated micro lia in mans are still limited (34). Evidence for

neuroinflammation in MDD could be obtained noninvasivel positron emissi

tom ra (PET) usin  radioligands that bind to the translocator rotein (TSPO), a

receptor that is upre ulated in the mitochondria of activated micro lia cells (35)

Recentl , the presence of neuroinflammation in depressed atients during a major
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brain’s immune cells, to release pro-inflammator c tokines that can act on two pathwa s

that ma  lea  to MDD a eurodegeneration, such as: (1) acti ation of the 

pothalamic pituitar adrenal a is, e erati an imbalance in the serotoner ic a

noradre er ic circuits; (2) increase activit f the enz me indoleamine- -de genase

(IDO), resultin  mainl  in depletion of serotonin. Considering that MDD is a er

comple  and heter e eous disorder, it is possible that immune dere lation is t

present in all depresse atients, but onl  in specific sub-populations (15) Evidence also

shows that lack of therapeutic be efit of anti epressants mi ht be associated with 

persistent immunological impairment (16)

In this review, we aim to discuss the potential role of anti-inflammator  treatment 

in MDD. We first address the most relevant immunol ical mechanisms  whic

increase levels of pro-inflammator c toki es ma  lead to MDD, highlighti  the

pothalamic pituitar adrenal (HPA) a is eractivation and the indoleami e- -

diox e ase (IDO) pathwa . Ne t, we summarize the most recent studies concerning 

monothera with non-steroidal anti-inflammator dru s (NSAIDs) in MDD patients, 

discuss the anti-inflammator  effects of standard antidepressant dru s and a mentative

strate ies with NSAIDs.

The hypothesis of immunological involvement in the pathophysiology of m jor

depressive disorder (MDD)

An e haustive discussi n on all the possible immunol ical pathwa s that mi ht pla  a

role in the pathoph siol f epression is t of the scope of this article. Before

focusing on the possible anti-inflammator  treatment for depression, however, we would 

like to review ke  points and molecular mar ers that are most relevant for the anti-

inflammator  thera eutic strate ies further discusse

Association between pro-inflammatory cytokines and depression: the role f microgli

The pothesis of a causal relationship between pro-inflammator c tokines a

depression was first describe  Smith et al. in 1991, in the macrophage theor f

depression. The theor  was based on observations that c tokines produce

macrophages, whe iven to healt  volunteers, induced s mptoms of depression a

had brain effects that included the activation of the HPA a is (17; 18) Afterwards, Maes 

et al. corroborated the theor  collecti  biochemical evidence for the immunol ical

activation in depressed patients (19; 20) I  response to infection or inflammator

conditions, peripherally produced cytokines can act on the brain and cause behavioral 

symptoms (21), such as malaise, prostration, fatigue, numbness and anorexia (22). The 

main elucidated pathways to which pro-inflammatory cytokines can reach the brain 

include: (1) cytokine passage through leaky regions in the blood–brain barrier (BBB); (2) 

active transport via saturable transport molecules; (3) activation of endothelial cells and 

other cell types (including perivascular macrophages) lining the cerebral vasculature 

(which in turn produce cytokines and other inflammatory mediators); (4) binding to 

cytokine receptors associated with peripheral afferent nerve fibers (e.g. vagus nerve), 

delivering cytokine signals to relevant brain regions including the nucleus of the solitary 

tract and hypothalamus (2; 21). The nuclear factor NF-κB has been identified as an 

essential mediator at the blood–brain interface that communicates peripheral 

inflammatory signals to the central nervous system (CNS). Production of inflammatory 

cytokines can also be induced directly within the brain, via stress or other processes (e.g. 

vascular insults in late life depression) (2; 23). 

In the CNS, microglia cells are the main cellular regulators of the innate immune 

response to both physiological and pathological conditions (24). They transform from an 

immunesurveillant into an activated state in response to pathogens and to synaptic and 

neuronal injury in several neurological disorders. During their activation, microglia 

change from a ramified to a hyper-ramified (25–27) phenotype and subsequently adopt 

an amoeboid morphology, a mechanism which has been suggested to help microglia to 

invade lesions (28). This activation can be acute or chronic, depending on the type of 

stimulus (inflammation, stress, infection, neuronal injury) and its duration (24). Thus, 

activation of microglia in stress might be different from microglial activation during 

inflammation or infection (29). When chronically activated, microglia can produce a wide 

variety of neurotoxins such as proinflammatory cytokines, free radicals, nitric oxide, 

chemokines, proteinases and eicosanoids (30) that may cause neuronal dysfunction and 

aggravate underlying pathologies (31). As such, activated microglia can be a triggering 

factor for mood disorders (11). Activated microglia have already been found in the brain 

of stress-induced animal models of depression (32; 33), however the data that would 

confirm the presence of activated microglia in humans are still limited (34). Evidence for 

neuroinflammation in MDD could be obtained noninvasively by positron emission 

tomography (PET) using radioligands that bind to the translocator protein (TSPO), a 

receptor that is upregulated in the mitochondria of activated microglia cells (35). 

Recently, the presence of neuroinflammation in depressed patients during a major 
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depressive episode was demonstrated using PET with the TSPO radioligand [18F]FEPPA 

(36). The study was conducted on 20 patients in a major depressive episode secondary to 

MDD that were medication free for at least 6 weeks, and 20 healthy controls. A significant 

increase in the uptake of the tracer was found in the prefrontal cortex, anterior cingulated 

cortex and insula, indicating the presence of activated microglia in these brain regions. 

Moreover, PET tracer uptake (microglia activation) was correlated with the Hamilton 

Depression Rating Scale (HDRS) score (37) in the anterior cingulated cortex (36). 

Hannestad et al. (2013) also conducted a study to evaluate the presence of 

neuroinflammation in patients with mild-to-moderate depression using [11C]PBR28, 

another TSPO ligand. No difference between patients and controls was found in this study 

(38). This could be due to the small sample size (n = 10) and the fact that patients with 

signs of peripheral immune activation (as defined by elevated high sensitive C-reactive 

protein, hsCRP) were excluded. Further studies with PET imaging should be conducted 

in order to corroborate or not the presence of activated microglia in MDD in a non-

invasive manner. Thus, an increased density of activated microglia was observed post 

mortem in the anterior midcingulate cortex, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and 

mediodorsal thalamus of suicidal patients with affective disorders (39). 

More recently, an increased gut permeability or ‘leaky gut’ theory was described 

as a possible contributor to the peripheral and central production of pro-inflammatory 

cytokines by microglia in a subgroup of depressed patients. The investigated subjects 

were diagnosed with MDD and presented specific symptoms which have been correlated 

to increased levels of IgM and IgA to lipopolysaccharide (LPS) of enterobacteria in 

chronic fatigue syndrome (40). The observed symptoms were pain, muscular tension, 

fatigue, concentration difficulties, failing memory, irritability, stress and irritable bowel, 

among others. In summary, depressed patients demonstrated elevated serum IgM and IgA 

levels against LPS of gram-negative enterobacteria, as compared with healthy controls. 

Increased IgM and IgA levels indicate an increased gut permeability, allowing invasive 

enterobacteria to cause a systemic and central inflammation (41; 42). 

 

Elevated pro-inflammatory cytokines and hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) 

dysfunction in major depressive disorder 

Numerous studies have indicated that MDD is accompanied by elevated levels of 

inflammatory biomarkers, such as the proinflammatory cytokines interleukin (IL)-1β, IL-

6, IL-18, tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α), interferon-gamma (INF- γ) (1; 26; 27; 43–

53) and the acute ase roteins such as C-reactive protein (CRP) (54; 55) Munzer et al. 

(2013) e en suggested that, besides, for e ample, stress rmones a

ps c athol ical measures, c tokines ma  serve as biomarkers for individualize

treatment of de ressi (56). Thus, animal studies have shown that s stemic e posure to 

inflammator challe es, such as LPS, not onl causes a s stemic inflammation but also 

induces a central inflammator  response in the rain, which is reflected activation of 

microglia (57)

The pro-inflammator c tokines produced durin  activation of micro lia mi ht

have an effect on central serotonin levels and affect the HPA a is (Figure ). The immune 

and neuroendocrine s stems act to ether in rder to restore a  maintain siol ical 

homeostasis during inflammation and other harmful stimuli that mi ht induce s stemic

c tokine roducti (58)  Therefore, it has een su ested that abnormalities in the HPA 

a is mi ht pla  a ke  role in the development a d rec rre ce of depressi I crease

c tokine production ma contribute to the de elopment of de ressi  directl  via

activation of the HPA a is or indirectl  throu h c tokine-induce lucoc rticoid receptor

resistance (59). The release of TNF-α and IL-6 increases the production of corticotrophin 

releasin  hormone, adrenocorticotropic hormone and cortisol  acting directl

pothalamic and pituitar  cells (1). C tokines mi ht also increase lucocorticoid 

receptor resistance throu h se eral si nali  pathwa s, including activati of the 

mitoge -activated rotein kinase (MAPK) a  stimulati  cha ges in the e pressi

of lucocorticoid receptors (59; 60) The hi h levels of circulati  stress rmones in the 

CNS mi ht affect the neurotransmitter homeostasis, the neuronal growth factor s nthesis

and ultimatel , disturb the functionin  of euronal circuits of the limbic s stem (61). HPA

peractivit as bee  associated with the pathoph siol f suicidal behavior,

e cessive activit of the noradre er ic s stem a sfuncti of the serotoner ic s stem 

(39; 62)
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depressive episode was emonstrated usin  PET with the TSPO radioli a [18F]FEPPA

(36). The stud  was c ucted on 20 patients in a major depressive episode secondar  to 

MDD that were medication free for at least 6 wee s, a ealt controls. A si nificant 

increase in the uptake of the tracer was found in the prefrontal corte , anterior cingulate

corte  and insula  indicati  the presence of activated micro lia in these brain re ions. 

Moreover, PET tracer uptake (micro lia activation) was correlate with the Hamilt

Depression Rati  Scale (HDRS) score (37) in the anterior cin ulated corte (36)

Hannestad et al. (2013) also conducted a stud  to evaluate the presence of

neuroinflammation in patients with mild-to-moderate de ression using [11C]PBR

another TSPO li and. No differe ce betwee atients and controls was found in this stud

(38). This could be due to the small sample size ( = ) a  the fact that patients with 

signs of peripheral immune activati (as efine elevated hi h sensiti e C-reacti e 

protein, hsCRP) were excluded. Further studies with PET imagin  should be conducted

in order to corr rate or not the presence of activated micro lia in MDD in a -

invasive manner. Thus, an increase  densit  of activated micro lia was observed post

mortem in the anterior midcingulate c rte , dorsolateral prefrontal corte  a

mediodorsal thalamus of suicidal patients with affective disorders (39)

More recentl  an increase ut ermeabilit  or ‘lea gut’ theor was escribe

as a possible contributor to the peripheral a central producti of pro-inflammator

c tokines  micro lia in a sub roup of epressed patients. The investigated subjects 

were dia nosed with MDD and presented specific s mptoms which have been correlate

to increase levels of I M a I A to lipopol sacc aride (LPS) of enterobacteria in

chronic fati e s ndrome (40). The observed s mptoms were pain, muscular tension,

fati e, c centration difficulties, failing memor  irritabilit , stress and irritable bowel,

among others. I summar depressed patients demonstrated elevated serum IgM a IgA

levels against LPS of gram-negative enter acteria, as compared with health controls. 

I crease IgM a IgA levels indicate an increase ut permeabilit , allowing invasive

enterobacteria to cause a s stemic a central inflammati (41; 42)

Elevated pro-inflammatory cytokines ypothalamic pituitary renal (HPA)

dysfunction in major depressive disorder

Numerous studies have indicated that MDD is accompanie  elevated levels of

inflammator  biomarkers, such as the proinflammator  c tokines interleukin (IL)-1β, IL-

6, IL- tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α), interferon- amma (INF- γ) (1; 26; 27; 43

53) and the acute phase proteins such as C-reactive protein (CRP) (54; 55). Munzer et al. 

(2013) even suggested that, besides, for example, stress hormones and 

psychopathological measures, cytokines may serve as biomarkers for individualized 

treatment of depression (56). Thus, animal studies have shown that systemic exposure to 

inflammatory challenges, such as LPS, not only causes a systemic inflammation but also 

induces a central inflammatory response in the brain, which is reflected by activation of 

microglia (57). 

The pro-inflammatory cytokines produced during activation of microglia might 

have an effect on central serotonin levels and affect the HPA axis (Figure 1). The immune 

and neuroendocrine systems act together in order to restore and maintain physiological 

homeostasis during inflammation and other harmful stimuli that might induce systemic 

cytokine production (58). Therefore, it has been suggested that abnormalities in the HPA 

axis might play a key role in the development and recurrence of depression. Increased 

cytokine production may contribute to the development of depression directly via 

activation of the HPA axis or indirectly through cytokine-induced glucocorticoid receptor 

resistance (59). The release of TNF-α and IL-6 increases the production of corticotrophin 

releasing hormone, adrenocorticotropic hormone and cortisol by acting directly on 

hypothalamic and pituitary cells (1). Cytokines might also increase glucocorticoid 

receptor resistance through several signaling pathways, including activation of the p38 

mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and by stimulating changes in the expression 

of glucocorticoid receptors (59; 60). The high levels of circulating stress hormones in the 

CNS might affect the neurotransmitter homeostasis, the neuronal growth factor synthesis 

and ultimately, disturb the functioning of neuronal circuits of the limbic system (61). HPA 

hyperactivity has been associated with the pathophysiology of suicidal behavior, 

excessive activity of the noradrenergic system and dysfunction of the serotonergic system 

(39; 62). 
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Figure 1: Hypothesis of immune involvement in the pathophysiology of major depressive disorder. 
Inflammatory, infectious and stressful challenges might trigger the activation of the resident microglia. 
Activated microglia produce pro-inflammatory cytokines that can contribute to neurodegeneration and 
depressive disorders through the hyper-activation of the HPA axis and the increase in indoleamine-2,3-
dioxygenase (IDO) enzyme activity. Hyper-activation of the HPA axis leads to the increase of 
corticotrophin-releasing hormone (CRH), adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) and cortisol that disturb 
neurotransmitter homeostasis (mainly noradrenergic and serotonergic systems) and the neuronal growth 
factor synthesis. IDO decreases the synthesis of serotonin by switching the balance between the production 
of serotonin from tryptophan and the production of kynurenic acid (KYN) and quinolinic acid (QUIN). 
Depletion of serotonin leads to depressive symptoms. QUIN acts as a neurotoxin, gliotoxin, pro-
inflammatory mediator and can also alter the integrity of the blood–brain barrier (BBB).  
 

Pro-inflammatory cytokine effects on neurotransmitter metabolism 

The link between pro-inflammatory cytokines and decreased serotonergic synthesis has 

already been extensively explored. It was hypothesized that during inflammation, pro-

inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1β, IL-2, IL-6, INF-γ and TNF-α (63–65) increase the 

activity of IDO and reduce the production of serotonin. IDO catalysis tryptophan (TRP) 

catabolism through the kynurenine pathway (66–68), producing kynurenic acid (KYN), 

quinolinic acid (QUIN) and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) (27; 69). 

Substantial evidence demonstrates that a pro-inflammatory scenario leads to increased 

and unbalanced production of tryptophan catabolites (TRYCATs) that play a major role 

in the development and maintenance of MDD. A recent meta-analysis by Ogawa and 

colleagues (2014) demonstrated convincing evidence for lowered plasma TRP levels in 

patients with MDD. The study included MDD patients (n = 744) and healthy controls (n 

= 793) a found a hi l  si nificant decrease level of TRP in depressed patients vs 

controls ( < 0.001). A secondar  a al sis using nl  data f unmedicate MDD patients

( = 156) and controls ( = 203) demonstrated an even more ronounce  difference in

TRP levels in unmedicated patients, whe compared with controls ( < ). These data 

suggest that ps chotropic thera (antidepressants, antips chotics and benzodiazepines)

reduced the difference in TRP levels betwee roups (70). Decreased levels of TRP a

consequent depletion of serotonin results in the development of depressive s mptoms, as 

propose  the classic monoamine depleti pothesis. IDO induction ma ave

evolved as a mechanism for the maintena ce f NAD+, which is the final product of the 

IDO and TRP catabolism pathwa . NAD+ is important for the induction of sirtuins, whic

contribute to man  of the processes that are dere ulate  in depression including

neuro enesis circadian r thms and mitochondrial re ulation (63). Despite the evidence

that suggest a role f TRYCATs in depressi e should keep in mind that TRYCATs

have also been associated with the ps c -somatic s mptoms that accompan depressi

Since depression and somatization shared common pathwa s, it ma be difficult to

discriminate between these effects (71)

QUIN, a product formed in the TRYCAT pathwa  is an e genous N-meth l-

D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor a onist while KYN is a NMDA antagonist QUIN is a

neurotoxin and responsible for the e eration of reactive gen a  nitrogen species 

(ROS and RNS, respectivel ). A disrupted alance between KYN and QUIN producti

is observed in the neurot icit  associated with several inflammator rain diseases suc

as Alzheimer’s disease Parkinson’s disease a major ps chiatric disorders. Activated 

microglia and infiltrating macropha es are the major source of QUIN in the brain and it

is involved in the deleterious pathoph siol ical cascade within the CNS (69). An

aberrant NMDA receptor stimulati associated with pro-inflammator c tokines ma

suppress brain-derive eurotrophic factor translation, neuro enesis rovoke cha ges in 

brain volume, along with dendritic atroph and s naptic loss (72; 73). The atroph f the 

hippocampus in patients with MDD as been demonstrated, not only  ima in

techniques suc  as ma etic resonance ima in (MRI) but also in post mortem studies

(74). QUIN also increases glutamate release to neurotoxic levels, inducing idative a

nitrosative stress (O&NS) in MDD (75). O&NS dama es lipids, proteins a the DNA,

as demonstrated through lipid peroxidation, DNA stra reaks, increase rotein 

carbon l formation a disrupti of mitochondrial functi (76; 77). Inflammator

responses are often acc mpanie O&NS, as reviewe in detail b Maes et al. (78)
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Figure 1: Hy thesis f imm e in lveme t in the ath siolo f maj r epressi e is r er
I flammator infectio s a stressf l c alle es mi t tri er the activatio f t e resi ent micr lia.
Acti ated micr lia pr ce r -inflammator c to i es t at ca co trib te to eur egeneratio  an

epressive dis r ers thr the h er-acti atio f t e HPA axis an  t e increase i  i leami e- -
io enase (IDO) enz me activit  H er-acti atio f the HPA a is leads to the i crease f

corticotr in-releasi rm e (CRH)  adren corticotr ic rm e (ACTH) an  cortis l that ist r
eur transmitter meostasis (mainl radrener ic a  ser to er ic s stems) a  the eur al r wt

factor s t esis  IDO ecreases the s t esis f ser to i switc in  t e alance etwee  the r ctio
f ser to in fr m tr to a an  the r ctio f re ic acid (KYN) an in linic acid (QUIN)

Depletio f ser to i  leads to epressive s m toms QUIN acts as a eur to i lioto i r -
inflammator mediator an  ca  als  alter the i te rit f the lo rain arrier (BBB)

Pro-inflammatory cytokine effects on neurotransmitter metabolism

The link between pro-inflammator c tokines a  decrease  serotoner ic s thesis has

alrea bee  e tensivel  e plore It was pothesized that durin  inflammation, pro-

inflammator c tokines such as IL-1β, IL-2, IL-  INF-γ and TNF-α (63 ) increase the

activit f IDO and re ce the production of serotonin. IDO catal sis tr tophan (TRP) 

catabolism throug the ky urenine pathwa (66 68), producing nurenic acid (KYN),

quinolinic acid (QUIN) and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) (27; 69)

Substa tial evidence emonstrates that a ro-inflammator sce ario lea s to increase

and unbalanced production of tr ptophan catabolites (TRYCATs) that pla  a major role

in the development a maintenance of MDD. A recent meta-a al sis  O awa a

collea ues (2 ) demonstrated convincin  evidence for lowered plasma TRP levels i

patients with MDD. The stud  include  MDD atients ( = 744) and healt controls (

= 793) and found a highly significant decreased level of TRP in depressed patients vs 

controls (p < 0.001). A secondary analysis using only data of unmedicated MDD patients 

(n = 156) and controls (n = 203) demonstrated an even more pronounced difference in 

TRP levels in unmedicated patients, when compared with controls (p < 0.001). These data 

suggest that psychotropic therapy (antidepressants, antipsychotics and benzodiazepines) 

reduced the difference in TRP levels between groups (70). Decreased levels of TRP and 

consequent depletion of serotonin results in the development of depressive symptoms, as 

proposed by the classic monoamine depletion hypothesis. IDO induction may have 

evolved as a mechanism for the maintenance of NAD+, which is the final product of the 

IDO and TRP catabolism pathway. NAD+ is important for the induction of sirtuins, which 

contribute to many of the processes that are deregulated in depression including 

neurogenesis, circadian rhythms and mitochondrial regulation (63). Despite the evidence 

that suggest a role of TRYCATs in depression, one should keep in mind that TRYCATs 

have also been associated with the psycho-somatic symptoms that accompany depression. 

Since depression and somatization shared common pathways, it may be difficult to 

discriminate between these effects (71). 

 QUIN, a product formed in the TRYCAT pathway, is an endogenous N-methyl-

D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor agonist, while KYN is an NMDA antagonist. QUIN is a 

neurotoxin and responsible for the generation of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species 

(ROS and RNS, respectively). A disrupted balance between KYN and QUIN production 

is observed in the neurotoxicity associated with several inflammatory brain diseases such 

as Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease and major psychiatric disorders. Activated 

microglia and infiltrating macrophages are the major source of QUIN in the brain and it 

is involved in the deleterious pathophysiological cascade within the CNS (69). An 

aberrant NMDA receptor stimulation associated with pro-inflammatory cytokines may 

suppress brain-derived neurotrophic factor translation, neurogenesis, provoke changes in 

brain volume, along with dendritic atrophy and synaptic loss (72; 73). The atrophy of the 

hippocampus in patients with MDD has been demonstrated, not only by imaging 

techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) but also in post mortem studies 

(74). QUIN also increases glutamate release to neurotoxic levels, inducing oxidative and 

nitrosative stress (O&NS) in MDD (75). O&NS damages lipids, proteins and the DNA, 

as demonstrated through lipid peroxidation, DNA strand breaks, increased protein 

carbonyl formation and disruption of mitochondrial function (76; 77). Inflammatory 

responses are often accompanied by O&NS, as reviewed in detail by Maes et al. (78). 
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Under normal conditions, the levels of ROS are balanced by an antioxidant defense 

system. However, when there is an unbalanced condition between oxidants and 

antioxidants, a state of oxidative stress is achieved. Recently, a meta-analysis confirmed 

the association between depression and oxidative stress, measured mainly in plasma or 

serum of depressed patients and healthy controls (79). It is also known that lower levels 

of antioxidants, such as co-enzyme Q10, glutathione, ascorbic acid, vitamin E, zinc and 

polyunsaturated fatty acids are regularly detected in the blood of depressed patients (75; 

80), supporting the notion of an oxidative-stress state in this population. 

Other potential harmful effects of inflammatory cytokines on neurotransmitter 

function are due to the disruption of tetrahydrobiopterin (BH4). BH4 is an essential 

enzyme co-factor for phenylalanine hydroxylase, tryptophan hydroxylase and tyrosine 

hydroxylase which are rate-limiting enzymes for the synthesis of serotonin, dopamine 

and norepinephrine, respectively (81). Moreover, BH4 is also an enzyme co-factor for the 

conversion of arginine to nitric oxide (NO) through nitric oxide synthase (NOS) (82). 

Inflammatory cytokines stimulate the production of NO, increasing the utilization of BH4 

and thus decreasing neurotransmitter synthesis (81). 

TNF-α is a specific pro-inflammatory cytokine that has received attention as a 

potential modulator of the serotonin transporter (SERT or 5-HTT) and consequently 5-

HT uptake and brain availability. The first study to demonstrate in vitro the capacity of 

TNF-α to increase the expression of SERT in mouse brain cell lines was conducted in 

2006 (83). Afterwards, another study showed that prolonged in vitro treatment with TNF-

α enhances SERT expression and activity in both glial and neuronal cells, suggesting that 

the p38 MAPK pathway could be involved (84). Therefore, it was hypothesized that under 

conditions of chronic inflammation, increased levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines such 

as TNF-α would enhance SERT-mediated 5-HT uptake and significantly impact the 

available extracellular 5-HT. Since astrocytes rapidly degrade 5-HT following uptake, 

enhanced astrocyte uptake might affect the turnover rate of this neurotransmitter, 

resulting in decreased total brain 5-HT (84). In a proof-of-concept study conducted by 

Cavanagh et al. (2010), six patients with rheumatoid arthritis were treated with 

adalimumab (a TNF-α inhibitor) and tested the hypothesis that TNF-α blockade would 

alter SERT activity in the brain of the patients, through single photon emission 

tomography (SPECT). In addition, depressive severity was evaluated through the HDRS. 

SPECT scans were conducted 14 days before the start of the treatment and repeated 4 

days after the last treatment. There was a significant decrease in SERT density (p = 0.03), 

with five of the patients e hibiti  a 20% decrease. Depressive scores improved in all

subjects. This represents one of the first in vivo studies suggesti  the li etween TNF-

α blockade and SERT modulation (85)

All the aforementioned athwa s ave etrimental effects in clinical de ressi

and additionall  pla a role in chronic depression. Pro-inflammator  c tokines,

TRYCATs and O&NS to ether ma  contribute to a state calle e ropr gression, relate

to neurode e eration, reduced neurogenesis, ne ral plasticit  a apoptosis (86)

Major depressive disor er as  comorbidity to pro-inflammatory medical conditions: 

circumstantial evidence

Several inflammator diseases have also bee associated with higher risks of

development of depression and this mi ht provide further clues for r understandin  of

the underl in  mechanism of MDD. Patients with a m ocardial infarction (MI), for

exam le, have a prevalence of epressive disorder that is about three times igher than in 

the ge eral population (87). MI tri ers an inflammator  casca e that lea s to increase

pro-inflammator  c tokines in plasma. These c tokines can be transported across the 

blood brain barrier a promote the activati of micro lia (88)  Conventional

antidepressants generall  have limited effect in MI atients (87) roba l  due to the

presence of neuroinflammation as a result of the chronic elevated immune profile

Autoimmune diseases such as s stemic lupus er thematosus, rheumatoid arthritis a

multiple sclerosis are also associated with a higher revalence of e ression. The

association mi ht e e plained  two potheses: (1) chronic stress erived from lon -

term use of c rticosteroids impairs corticosteroid-receptor si nali , therefore, the se ere

clinical condition a the inadequate a aptation to stress cause persistent h per-secreti

of stress hormones; (2) persistent elevati of pro-inflammator  c toki es due to the

chronic inflammation leadin  to neuroi flammation through the aforementioned 

pathwa s (89). Obesit has also been linked to the development f de ression via the 

elevated inflammator rofile associated with the disorder (90). This relation mi ht e

partiall e plaine the fact that adipoc tes in the white adipose tissue secrete

c tokines, mainl IL- and TNF-α, that are referred to as adipocytokines (91)  The

secretion of the pro-inflammator  markers mi ht lead to an immune activation and be a

risk factor for the evelopment of MDD In fact, this theor  has been supporte  a meta-

anal sis conducted Luppino et al. (2010) showing a clear bidirectional associati

between de ression and obesit : obese people have a 55% increased risk of developi
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Under rmal conditions, the levels f ROS are balance a  anti idant defense

s stem. However, when there is an unbalanced condition betwee idants a

anti idants, a state of idative stress is achieved. Recentl a meta-a al sis confirmed 

the association between depression a idative stress, measured mainl  in plasma or

serum of depressed patients a healt controls (79) It is also known that lower levels 

of anti idants, such as c -enz me Q10, lutathi ne, ascorbic acid, vitamin E, zinc a

pol unsaturated fatt  acids are re ularl  detected in the blood of depressed patients (75;

80), supporting the notion of a idative-stress state in this populati

Other potential harmful effects of inflammator c toki es on neurotransmitter

function are due to the disruption of tetra robiopterin (BH4) BH4 is an essential 

enz me c -factor for e lalanine rox lase  tr ptophan rox lase and t rosine

drox lase which are rate-limiti  enz mes for the s nthesis of serotonin, dopamine

and norepinephrine, respectivel (81). Moreover, BH4 is also a enz me c -factor for the 

conversion of ar inine to nitric ide (NO) thro h nitric ide s nthase (NOS) (82)

I flammator c toki es stimulate the producti f NO increasin  the utilization of BH4

and thus decreasin  neurotransmitter s nthesis (81)

TNF-α is a specific pro-inflammator c tokine that has received attention as a

potential modulator of the serotonin transporter (SERT or -HTT) and c nsequentl -

HT uptake and brain availabilit . The first stud  to demonstrate in vitro the capacit  of

TNF-α to increase the expression of SERT in mouse brain cell lines was conducted in 

(83). Afterwards, another stud showe  that prolonged in vitro treatment with TNF-

α enhances SERT e pression and activit  in both lial and neuronal cells, suggesti  that 

the p38 MAPK pathwa  could be involve (84)  Therefore, it was pothesized that under

conditions of chronic inflammation, increased levels of pro-inflammator c tokines such

as TNF-α would enhance SERT-mediated 5-HT uptake a  significa tl  impact the

available e tracellular -HT. Since astroc tes ra idl e ra e -HT following uptake

enhanced astroc te uptake mi ht affect the turnover rate of this neurotransmitter, 

resulting in decreased total brain -HT (84) I  a proof-of-concept stud conducted b

Cavana h et al. (2010), si  patients with rheumatoid arthritis were treated with

adalimumab (a TNF-α inhibitor) and tested the hypothesis that TNF-α blockade would 

alter SERT activit in the brain of the patients, throug single photon emissi

tom ra (SPECT). I  addition, depressive se erit  was evaluated through the HDRS

SPECT scans were c ucted 14 da s efore the start of the treatment a repeated 4

da s after the last treatment. There was a si nifica t decrease in SERT densit ( = 0.03)

with five of the patients exhibiting a 20% decrease. Depressive scores improved in all 

subjects. This represents one of the first in vivo studies suggesting the link between TNF-

α blockade and SERT modulation (85). 

All the aforementioned pathways have detrimental effects in clinical depression 

and additionally play a role in chronic depression. Pro-inflammatory cytokines, 

TRYCATs and O&NS together may contribute to a state called neuroprogression, related 

to neurodegeneration, reduced neurogenesis, neural plasticity and apoptosis (86). 

 

Major depressive disorder as a comorbidity to pro-inflammatory medical conditions: 

circumstantial evidence 

Several inflammatory diseases have also been associated with higher risks of 

development of depression and this might provide further clues for our understanding of 

the underlying mechanism of MDD. Patients with a myocardial infarction (MI), for 

example, have a prevalence of depressive disorder that is about three times higher than in 

the general population (87). MI triggers an inflammatory cascade that leads to increased 

pro-inflammatory cytokines in plasma. These cytokines can be transported across the 

blood–brain barrier and promote the activation of microglia (88). Conventional 

antidepressants generally have limited effect in MI patients (87), probably due to the 

presence of neuroinflammation as a result of the chronic elevated immune profile. 

Autoimmune diseases such as systemic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis and 

multiple sclerosis are also associated with a higher prevalence of depression. The 

association might be explained by two hypotheses: (1) chronic stress derived from long-

term use of corticosteroids impairs corticosteroid-receptor signaling, therefore, the severe 

clinical condition and the inadequate adaptation to stress cause persistent hyper-secretion 

of stress hormones; (2) persistent elevation of pro-inflammatory cytokines due to the 

chronic inflammation leading to neuroinflammation through the aforementioned 

pathways (89). Obesity has also been linked to the development of depression via the 

elevated inflammatory profile associated with the disorder (90). This relation might be 

partially explained by the fact that adipocytes in the white adipose tissue secrete 

cytokines, mainly IL-6 and TNF-α, that are referred to as adipocytokines (91). The 

secretion of the pro-inflammatory markers might lead to an immune activation and be a 

risk factor for the development of MDD. In fact, this theory has been supported by a meta-

analysis conducted by Luppino et al. (2010) showing a clear bidirectional association 

between depression and obesity: obese people have a 55% increased risk of developing 
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depression over time, while depressed people had a 58% increased risk of becoming 

obese. Depression’s causal role in obesity might be due to neuroendocrine disturbances, 

through a long-term activation of the HPA axis and release of cortisol, along with an 

unhealthy lifestyle (92). 

In summary, there are circumstantial evidences that links (neuro)inflammation to 

MDD, in particular: (1) microglia activation that occurs in a number of neuropsychiatric 

conditions (22); (2) pro-inflammatory conditions like obesity, MI and autoimmune 

diseases that are often accompanied by depression (93); (3) presence of 

neuroinflammation during a major depressive episode in MDD patients visualized 

through PET imaging (36); (4) significant microgliosis in depressed patients that 

committed suicide (39); (5) elevated profile of pro-inflammatory cytokines in the blood 

of depressed patients as compared with controls (94); (6) development of “depressive-

like behavior” in rodents systemically exposed to inflammatory conditions, exhibiting 

elevated levels of activated microglia (33; 95). 

 

Anti-inflammatory treatment for major depressive disorder with nonsteroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs 

Cyclooxygenases in neuroinflammation: pre-clinical studies 

As previously discussed, MDD appears to be associated with elevation of pro-

inflammatory cytokines both in peripheral blood and the brain, at least in a subpopulation 

of the patients. These pro-inflammatory cytokines can trigger an inflammatory cascade 

in the brain, which includes the induction of cyclooxygenases (COXs) that are key 

enzymes in the production of prostaglandins (96). Based on this observation, one could 

hypothesize that treatments targeting the enzymes cyclooxygenase-1 (COX-1) and 

cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) could have a beneficial effect in the subgroup of depressed 

patients with elevated levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines. Indeed, elevated COX-2 

messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) expression was found for the first time in peripheral 

blood of patients with recurrent depressive disorder by Gałecki et al. (2012) (97). Both 

COX isoforms catalyze the same reactions: oxidation of arachidonic acid (AA) to yield 

prostaglandin G2 (PGG2), followed by a peroxidase reaction which converts PGG2 to 

prostaglandin H2 (PGH2). In these reactions, reactive oxygen species are also produced 

that can cause severe cell damage. PGH2 is transformed into PGE2, PGF2α, PGD2, PGI2 

and TXB2 by specific terminal synthases (98). PGE2 is the main prostaglandin implicated 

in the inflammatory response, pain, fever and autonomic functions (99). Furthermore, 

COX-1 a COX- are both e pressed in the brain. COX-2 is detected in s naptic

dendrites a e citatory terminals, mainl  in corte , hippocampus and am gdala,

whereas COX-1 is expressed b  micro lia and perivascular cells (100)

COX-1 has een shown to support the inflammator  process and facilitate pro-

inflammator upre ulati of prosta landins in animal models of neuroinflammati

(98) I eed, Choi et al. (2008) demonstrated that mice deficient of COX-1 showed less 

neuron de eneration, less microglia activati a lower e pressi of pro-inflammator

c tokines and PGE2 after e posure to LPS via lateral ventricle injection than wild-t e

mice Likewise inhibition of COX-1 with SC- 0 (COX-1 selective inhibitor) showe

similar effects as the e etic deletion of COX- (101)

I contrast to COX-1, COX-2 can have either a eurotoxic or anti-inflammator

role de ending on inflammator  stimuli. Results of pre-clinical studies, mainl with 

celec ib (a COX-2 selective inhibitor) treatment are contradictor I  a model f c ronic

unpredictable stress in rats, celec ib treatment was administered for 21 da s. The

depressive be avior in the stressed rats was reverse  the NSAID and PGE

concentrations decrease  relative to untreated c ntrols (102) Another well-known rat

model of depressi olfactor  bulbectom  (OBX) was used to evaluate the

antidepressant effect of celec ib treatment for da s. Behavioral alterations of OBX 

rats were reverse  the dru whereas ro-inflammator  c tokines IL-1β and TNF-α 

levels in the pre-frontal corte  a pothalamus decreased, probabl  reduction of 

s stemic PGE s nthesis (103). Also, the pothesis that a in contributes to behavioral 

impairment and increases in the pro-inflammator markers in the hippocampus was teste

y Casolini et al (2002), using rats a e - a -months old. Chronic treatment with 

celec ib for 4 months reduced the levels of IL-1β, TNF-α and PGE2 in the hippocampus, 

and lower corticoster e levels in the -mont -old rats (be inni  of the a in  process). 

This e periment also demonstrated a possibilit for improvement of c nitive impairment 

and the inflammator  state at the be inni  of the a in  process (104) However, COX-

2 mi ht ave also a neuroprotective function in response to an inflammator c allen e.

Genetic deletion of COX-2 enha ced the vulnerabilit  towards a LPS challenge  

resulting in increase euronal ama e in the hippocampus, increase  activation of

scave er receptor A mRNA (specific marker for pha oc tic micro lia) and increase

the e pression of TNF-α, IL-6 a IL-1β, as compared with wild-t e mice Furthermore

inhibition of COX-  chronic administration of celec ib for 6 weeks caused a
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depressi over time, while depressed pe le ad a 58% increased risk of becomi

obese. Depression’s causal role in esit  mi ht e due to euroe crine disturbances, 

throug a lon -term activation of the HPA a is and release of cortisol, along with a

unhealt  lifest le (92)

In summar , there are circumstantial evidences that links (neuro)inflammation to

MDD, in particular: (1) microglia activation that occurs in a number f neurops chiatric

conditions (22); (2) pro-inflammator  conditions like obesit , MI a  autoimmune

diseases that are ofte accompanied b depressi (93); (3) presence of 

neuroinflammation during a major depressive episode in MDD patients visualize

throug PET ima in (36); (4) significant microgliosis in depressed patients that

committed suicide (39); (5) elevated profile of pr -inflammator c tokines in the bloo

of depressed atients as compare with controls (94); (6) development of “depressive-

like behavior” in rodents s stemicall e posed to inflammator  conditions, e hibiti

elevated le els of activated micro lia (33; 95)

Anti-inflamm tor tre tment for m jor depressive disorder with nonsteroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs

Cyclooxygenases in neuroinflammation: pre-clinical studies

As previousl  discussed, MDD a ears to e associated with elevation of pro-

inflammator c tokines oth in peripheral blood a the brain, at least in a subpopulation

of the atients. These pr -inflammator  c tokines ca  trigger an inflammator casca e 

in the brain, which includes the induction of c cloox genases (COXs) that are e

enz mes in the production of prosta landins (96)  Based on this observation, one could

pothesize that treatments targeti  the enz mes c cloox genase-1 (COX-1) a

c cloox genase-2 (COX-2) could ave a eneficial effect in the sub roup of de ressed

patients with elevated levels of pro-inflammator  c tokines. Indee elevated COX-

messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) e pression was found for the first time in peripheral 

blood of patients with recurrent depressive disorder by Gałecki et al. (2012) (97). Both 

COX isoforms catal ze the same reactions: oxidation of arachidonic acid (AA) to ield

prosta landin G2 (PGG2), followe a peroxidase reaction which converts PGG2 to

prosta landin H2 (PGH ). In these reactions, reactive en species are also produce

that can cause severe cell damage. PGH2 is transformed into PGE2, PGF2α, PGD2, PGI2 

and TXB  specific terminal s nthases (98). PGE2 is the main prosta landin implicated 

in the inflammator response pain, fever a a tonomic functions (99). Furthermore

COX-1 and COX-2 are both expressed in the brain. COX-2 is detected in synaptic 

dendrites and excitatory terminals, mainly in cortex, hippocampus and amygdala, 

whereas COX-1 is expressed by microglia and perivascular cells (100). 

COX-1 has been shown to support the inflammatory process and facilitate pro-

inflammatory upregulation of prostaglandins in animal models of neuroinflammation 

(98). Indeed, Choi et al. (2008) demonstrated that mice deficient of COX-1 showed less 

neuron degeneration, less microglia activation and lower expression of pro-inflammatory 

cytokines and PGE2 after exposure to LPS via lateral ventricle injection than wild-type 

mice. Likewise, inhibition of COX-1 with SC-560 (COX-1 selective inhibitor) showed 

similar effects as the genetic deletion of COX-1 (101). 

In contrast to COX-1, COX-2 can have either a neurotoxic or anti-inflammatory 

role depending on inflammatory stimuli. Results of pre-clinical studies, mainly with 

celecoxib (a COX-2 selective inhibitor) treatment are contradictory. In a model of chronic 

unpredictable stress in rats, celecoxib treatment was administered for 21 days. The 

depressive behavior in the stressed rats was reversed by the NSAID and PGE2 

concentrations decreased relative to untreated controls (102). Another well-known rat 

model of depression, olfactory bulbectomy (OBX), was used to evaluate the 

antidepressant effect of celecoxib treatment for 14 days. Behavioral alterations of OBX 

rats were reversed by the drug, whereas pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-1β and TNF-α 

levels in the pre-frontal cortex and hypothalamus decreased, probably by reduction of 

systemic PGE2 synthesis (103). Also, the hypothesis that aging contributes to behavioral 

impairment and increases in the pro-inflammatory markers in the hippocampus was tested 

by Casolini et al (2002), using rats aged 12- and 24-months old. Chronic treatment with 

celecoxib for 4 months reduced the levels of IL-1β, TNF-α and PGE2 in the hippocampus, 

and lower corticosterone levels in the 12-month-old rats (beginning of the aging process). 

This experiment also demonstrated a possibility for improvement of cognitive impairment 

and the inflammatory state at the beginning of the aging process (104). However, COX-

2 might have also a neuroprotective function in response to an inflammatory challenge. 

Genetic deletion of COX-2 enhanced the vulnerability towards an LPS challenge, 

resulting in increased neuronal damage in the hippocampus, increased activation of 

scavenger receptor A mRNA (specific marker for phagocytic microglia) and increased 

the expression of TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-1β, as compared with wild-type mice. Furthermore, 

inhibition of COX-2 by chronic administration of celecoxib for 6 weeks caused an 
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increase in IL-1β levels in the brain of wild-type mice exposed to LPS, as compared with 

nontreated LPS-exposed mice (105). 

 
Table 1. Summary of results obtained in pre-clinical studies applying NSAID treatment in 
(neuro)inflammation models. The table presents the animal model used, number of subjects (n), duration 
of treatment, NSAID (selectivity), type of treatment (preventive or curative) and final outcome 
(beneficial/not beneficial). 
 

Authors Animal model N Duration NSAID (selectivity) 
Type of 

treatment 
Outcome 

Aid et al., 
2008 
(105) 

LPS stereotactic injection in 
the brain of mice 

Not 
described 

42 days Celecoxib (COX-2 
selective) 

Preventive Not 
beneficial 

Blais et 
al., 2005 
(99) 

LPS i.p. injection in mice 86 30 min SC-560 (COX-1 
selective); NS-398 (COX-
2 selective); ketorolac and 
indomethacin (COX non-
selective) 

Preventive Not 
beneficial for 
all treatments 

Casolini 
et al., 
2002 
(104) 

Aging rats (12 and 18 
months) 

60 4 months Celecoxib (COX-2 
selective) 

Preventive Beneficial 

Choi et 
al., 2008 
(101) 

LPS stereotactic injection in 
the brain of mice 

Not 
described 

7 days SC-560 (COX-1 selective) Preventive Beneficial 

Guo et al., 
2009 
(102) 

Chronic unpredictable stress 
in rats 

70 21 days Celecoxib (COX-2 
selective) 

Curative Beneficial 

Myint et 
al., 2007 
(103) 

Olfactory bulbectomized 
model of depression in rats 

32 14 days Celecoxib (COX-2 
selective) 

Curative Beneficial 

Scali et 
al., 2003 
(106) 

Quisqualic acid injection 
into the nucleus basalis in 
the brain of rats 

Not 
described 

7 days Rofecoxib (COX-2 
selective) 

Curative Beneficial 

Kurhe et 
al., 2014 
(107) 

High fat diet; obesity in 
mice 

36 28 days Celecoxib (COX-2 
selective) 

Curative Beneficial 

COX, cyclooxygenase; i.p., intraperitoneal injection; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; NSAID, non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drug; NS-398, COX-2 selective inhibitor; SC-560, COX-1 selective inhibitor. 

 Taken together, these data suggest that the enzyme COX-1 mainly has a pro-

inflammatory role in the brain, whereas COX-2 could be involved in both pro- and anti-

inflammatory responses. Interestingly, curative treatment with COX-2 selective 

inhibitors in (neuro)inflammatory animal models have shown mostly beneficial outcomes 

by decreasing inflammatory markers in the brain and reversing behavioral alterations, 

suggesting that there might be a possible application for patients with depression and 

elevated pro-inflammatory profile (data summarized in Table 1). Also, attenuating the 

pro-inflammatory role of COX-1 seems to be a good strategy to avoid activation of 

microglia and the support for the neuroinflammatory process. Further animal studies with 

selective COX-1 inhibitors still need to be conducted in order to obtain a better 

understanding of their role in neuroinflammation and putative therapeutic implications. 

 

NSAID monotherapy for major depressive disorder: clinical studies

NSAIDs demonstrated romising results in clinical trials for de ression, mainl  involving

patients with inflammator  disease comorbidities. I atients with osteoarthritis,

depression is 3 times more prevalent than in a e-matched controls (108) In a stu

including pooled data from five randomize  multicenter, double-blind, place -

controlled trials  patients with osteoarthritis, subjects were scree ed for MDD

with the standard patie t healt questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9) and were divided into three

treatment roups: ibuprofen/napr en (non-selective COX inhibitors)  place r 

celec ib, administered for a duration of weeks. Both roups using NSAIDs

(ibuprofen/naproxen or celec ib) showed a trend towards a reducti in depressive

s mptoms in patients with osteoarthritis, based on the PHQ-9 scores (108) A possible

limitation of this stud  that mi ht ave affected the results was the celec ib dosa e  The

recommended therapeutic dose is 400 mg/da , while the patients included in this stud

receive l  200 m /da

A stud  that evaluated the efficac f anti-inflammator  treatment for depressive

s mptoms alleviation not linke to inflammator comorbidities demonstrated that it

mi ht not ha e a beneficial effect. An investigation of the therapeutic be efits of COX

inhibitors in late-life de ression was performed in 2528 participants over - ears old

with or without significant depressive s mptoms, which were screened a d randomize

to receive celec ib, naproxen or placebo for 12 months. Onl atients were

considere  depressed at baseline acc rding to their score  the Geriatric De ressi

Scale (GDS). After the treatment with either dru the GDS score was not reduce (109)

Even thou h the sample size of this stud was bi and the treatment eriod was lon a

critical measure of the inflammator  markers was not performed. Thus, it is conceivable

that some of the patients included in this stud might not have a elevated immune profile

and therefore, would not have a enefit from t e thera  with NSAIDs.

An e idemiol ical stud called ‘T e Health in Men Stud ’ published two papers

re ardin  the usa e of aspirin in older men (age ears old) as pre ention for the 

development of depression. The first stud  e aluated atients, of whic

(89.9%) ha a cardiovascular disease. A - ear follow up revealed that aspirin did not

reduce the odds of eveloping depression in late life. One possible e planation is that

aspirin mi ht lead to greater medical complications due to bleeding  increasing the risk 

of small cere rovascular lesions that contribute to a hig er incide ce of e ressi (110)

The second stud  evaluated a sample of 3687 patients to access the relationship of hig
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increase in IL-1β levels in the brain of wild-t pe mice e posed to LPS, as compare  with

ontreated LPS-e posed mice (105)

T ble 1 Summar f res lts tai ed in re-cli ical stu ies ap l in NSAID treatment i
( eur )inflammatio m els. T e table resents the a imal m el sed m er f s jects ( ) ratio

f treatme t, NSAID (selectivit )  t e f treatme t ( reventi e r curative) an  final o tcome 
( eneficial/ t beneficial)

Authors Anim l m del N Duration NSAID (selectivit )
T pe of

tre tment
Outc me

Aid et al.

( 5)

LPS stere tactic injecti  in
the rai f mice

Not 
escribe

42 da s Celec ib (COX-
selecti e)

Preve tive Not 
eneficial

Blais et 
al
(99)

LPS i. injecti  i  mice 30 mi SC-  (COX-
selecti e); NS-398 (COX-

 selecti e); etorolac a
in methacin (COX -
selecti e)

Preve tive Not 
e eficial f r 

all treatme ts

Casoli i 
et al

( 4)

Agin  rats (  a
m ths)

4 mont s Celec ib (COX-
selecti e)

Preve tive Be eficial

Ch i et 
al
( 1)

LPS stere tactic injecti  in
the rai f mice

Not 
escribe

7 da s SC- (COX-  selecti e) Preve tive Be eficial

G  et al

( 2)

Chro ic u re icta le stress 
in rats

21 da s Celec ib (COX-
selecti e)

Curati e Be eficial

M int et 
al
( 3)

Olfactory lbectomize
model of depressi n in rats

14 da s Celec ib (COX-
selecti e)

Curati e Be eficial

Scali et
al
( 6)

Quisq alic acid injecti
into the cleus basalis in
the rai f rats

Not 
escribe

7 da s Rofec ib (COX-
selecti e)

Curati e Be eficial

Kurhe et 
al
( 7)

Hig  fat iet; esity in
mice

28 da s Celec ib (COX-
selecti e)

Curati e Be eficial

COX, c clo enase; i.p  intraperito eal injectio ; LPS, li lysacc aride; NSAID, -ster idal 
anti-i flammator r ; NS-  COX-  selecti e in ibitor; SC-  COX- selecti e i ibitor

Taken to ether, these ata su est that the enz me COX-1 mainl has a ro-

inflammator  role in the brain, whereas COX-2 could be involved in both pro- and anti-

inflammator responses Interesti l , c rative treatment with COX-2 selective

inhibitors in (neuro)inflammator animal models have shown mostl eneficial outcomes

ecreasin  inflammator mar ers in the brain a reversing behavioral alterations,

suggesti  that there mi ht be a possible application for patients with depression a

elevated pro-inflammator rofile (data summarized in Table 1). Also, attenuati  the 

pro-inflammator  role f COX-1 seems to be a ood strate  to avoid activation of 

microglia a  the support for the euroinflammator process. Further animal studies with 

selective COX-1 inhibitors still need to be c nducted in order to tain a better 

understandin  of their role in neuroinflammation and putative therapeutic implications.

NSAID monotherapy for major depressive disorder: clinical studies 

NSAIDs demonstrated promising results in clinical trials for depression, mainly involving 

patients with inflammatory disease comorbidities. In patients with osteoarthritis, 

depression is 2–3 times more prevalent than in age-matched controls (108). In a study 

including pooled data from five randomized, multicenter, double-blind, placebo-

controlled trials on 1497 patients with osteoarthritis, subjects were screened for MDD 

with the standard patient health questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9) and were divided into three 

treatment groups: ibuprofen/naproxen (non-selective COX inhibitors), placebo or 

celecoxib, administered for a duration of 6 weeks. Both groups using NSAIDs 

(ibuprofen/naproxen or celecoxib) showed a trend towards a reduction in depressive 

symptoms in patients with osteoarthritis, based on the PHQ-9 scores (108). A possible 

limitation of this study that might have affected the results was the celecoxib dosage. The 

recommended therapeutic dose is 400 mg/day, while the patients included in this study 

received only 200 mg/day. 

A study that evaluated the efficacy of anti-inflammatory treatment for depressive 

symptoms alleviation not linked to inflammatory comorbidities demonstrated that it 

might not have any beneficial effect. An investigation of the therapeutic benefits of COX 

inhibitors in late-life depression was performed in 2528 participants over 70-years old 

with or without significant depressive symptoms, which were screened and randomized 

to receive celecoxib, naproxen or placebo for 12 months. Only 449 patients were 

considered depressed at baseline according to their score on the Geriatric Depression 

Scale (GDS). After the treatment with either drug, the GDS score was not reduced (109). 

Even though the sample size of this study was big and the treatment period was long, a 

critical measure of the inflammatory markers was not performed. Thus, it is conceivable 

that some of the patients included in this study might not have an elevated immune profile 

and therefore, would not have any benefit from the therapy with NSAIDs. 

An epidemiological study called ‘The Health in Men Study’ published two papers 

regarding the usage of aspirin in older men (aged 69–87 years old) as prevention for the 

development of depression. The first study evaluated 5556 patients, of which 4461 

(89.9%) had a cardiovascular disease. A 5-year follow up revealed that aspirin did not 

reduce the odds of developing depression in late life. One possible explanation is that 

aspirin might lead to greater medical complications due to bleeding, increasing the risk 

of small cerebrovascular lesions that contribute to a higher incidence of depression (110). 

The second study evaluated a sample of 3687 patients to access the relationship of high 
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plasma homocysteine (tHcy), which is associated with higher risk of cardiovascular 

events, and the onset of depression. The study confirmed that high tHcy is associated with 

an increased risk of depression, with an odds ratio (OR) of 1.80 (95% confidence interval 

(CI) = 1.39–2.35) and that the usage of aspirin is associated with a decrease in the risk of 

depression among these patients, with an OR of 0.60 (95% CI = 0.20–1.79) (111). 

Another study in 345 female subjects evaluated the risk of developing depression in 

relation to the usage of aspirin during a 10-year follow-up. Estimated rates of MDD were 

1.7 (95% CI = 0.4–6.9) per 1000 person-years for subjects using aspirin and 12.2 (95% 

CI = 7.9–19.0) per 1.000 person-years for the non-users. This study suggests that 

exposure to aspirin seems to be associated with a reduced risk of developing MDD (112). 

As summarized in Table 2, available data from a limited number of studies suggest 

that curative treatment of MDD with NSAIDs can have a beneficial effect on the relief of 

depressive symptoms, whereas data on the preventive treatment with COX inhibitors are 

still inconclusive. A meta-analysis conducted by Kohler et al. (2014) demonstrated that 

monotherapy treatment with celecoxib had borderline significance in the relief of 

depressive symptoms (113). Future clinical randomized clinical trials using NSAID 

treatment monotherapy should be better structured, including only patients with elevated 

levels of inflammatory markers in the blood or cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) in combination 

with questionnaires for scoring depressive symptoms. NSAID monotherapy should not 

be encouraged in the absence of inflammation and neither used as replacement of 

conventional antidepressants. Moreover, a better description of adverse effects in the 

studies is paramount. An advantage of anti-inflammatory treatment strategies is that 

definitive readouts of target engagement are available. Since the majority of anti-

inflammatory therapies have an effect on inflammatory markers, it can be easily 

determined through blood/plasma samples if the treatment is indeed acting on the desired 

target (114) and terminated as soon as the inflammation is resolved. Complementary 

diagnostic tools such as brain imaging of inflammatory biomarkers (e.g. TSPO) through 

PET would be desirable, since the relationship between central and peripheral 

inflammation in MDD is still understudied. Only when the effects on both depressive 

scores and inflammatory markers are known, a clear conclusion can be reached about the 

link between inflammation reduction and depression alleviation. Treatment with NSAIDs 

in a subgroup of patients with low depressive symptoms and immune 

deregulation/inflammatory comorbidities (113) seems to be the best approach for future 

research. Nevertheless, indiscriminate use of anti-inflammatory treatments for MDD 

patients without inflammation mi ht be harmf l, since inflammator c tokines pla  a

pivotal role in learning and memor , as well as in neural integrit , ne rogenesis a

s naptic runing (115). Thus, a maximum safe treatment le th is et to be establishe

T ble 2 Rés mé of the o tcome of clinical stu ies relati the usa e of -ster idal anti-i flammat r
r  (NSAID) an epressio T e table s ws the m er f s jects ( )  ty e f s jects ratio f

treatme t/preve tio  NSAID (selectivit )  t e f treatment ( reventive/c rati e) an  fi al tcome 
( eneficial/ t beneficial)

Authors N Subjects Duration
NSAID 

(selectivit )

T pe of

tre tment
Outc me

Almei a et
al
( 0)

A e men ( - ) wit
cardio asc lar disease

ears Aspiri  (COX -
selecti e)

Preve tive Not be eficial

Almei a et
al
( 1)

A e men ( - ) wit
ig  levels f lasma

m c steine

ears Aspiri (COX -
selecti e)

Preve tive Be eficial

Fields et al.
( 9)

De ressive (4 ) 
Healt  (2079) Age
70+

12 months Celec ib (COX-
selecti e); 
napr en (COX

-selecti e)

Preve tive Not be eficial 
for bot
treatme ts

Pasc  et al
( 2)

22 MDD a
c trols

ears Aspiri (COX -
selecti e)

Preve tive Be eficial

C en et al
( 6)

 case
re rt

De ressed atient ears Celec ib (COX-
selecti e)

Curati e Be eficial

I en ar et al
( 8)

Osteoarthritis patie ts  wee s Celec ib (COX-
selecti e); 
i profen or
napr en (COX

-selecti e)

Curati e Be eficial f r 
all treatme ts

COX, c clo enase; MDD, maj r e ressive is r er; NSAID, -ster idal anti-inflammator r

Side effects of -steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs

Considering the possible beneficial aspects of NSAID treatment for epression, one

should be aware of the ossible side effects. I a review  F and FitzGerald (2007),

COX-2 inhibition was associated with an increased susceptibilit  to thrombosis,

ertension and atherosclerosis due to a thrombotic effect  inhibition of prostac cli

derived from endothelial COX- (117; 118) A meta-a al sis conducte Kearne  et 

al. (2006) e tracted data from randomized controlled trials regardin  the risk of vasc lar

events associated with the usa e of selective COX-2 inhibitors vs placebo, a  vs 

traditional NSAIDs ( = 145,373) In the comparison between selective COX-2 inhibitors

vs placebo, a 42% hi er incidence of vascular events occurred in COX- users as 

compared with place A twofold increase in MI was also observed. When evaluating

stroke incidence, no difference betwee roups was found Importantl 121 trials were

long-term trials (mean of 139 weeks) while 112 were short-term trials (mean of 

weeks) Two thirds of ascular events occurred in nine long-term trials; therefore, the
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plasma homoc steine (tHc ), which is associated with higher risk of cardiovasc lar

events, and the onset of depression. The stud  confirmed that high tHc  is associated with

an increased risk of depression, with an odds ratio (OR) of 1.80 (95% confidence interval

(CI) = ) and that the usa e of aspirin is associated with a ecrease in the risk of

depression amon  these patients, with an OR of 0.60 (95% CI = 1.79) (111)

Another stud  in 345 female subjects evaluate the risk of developi epression in

relation to the usage of aspirin during a - ear follow-up. Estimate rates f MDD were

1.7 (95% CI = 6.9) per 1000 erson- ears for subjects usin  aspirin and 12.2 (95%

CI = 19.0) per 00 person- ears for the -users. This stud suggests that 

e posure to aspirin seems to be associated with a reduced risk of e elopi  MDD (112)

As summarized in Table 2, available data from a limited number of studies s est 

that curative treatment of MDD with NSAIDs ca have a eneficial effect n the relief of

depressive s mptoms, whereas data on the preve tive treatment wit COX inhibitors are

still inconclusive. A meta-anal sis conducte Kohler et al. (2014) demonstrated that 

monothera  treatment with celec ib had borderline si nifica ce in the relief of

depressive s mptoms (113). Future clinical ra domized clinical trials using NSAID

treatment monothera  should be better structured, including onl  patients with elevated

levels of inflammator markers in the blood or cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) in combinati

with questionnaires for scoring de ressive s mptoms. NSAID monothera  should not 

be enc ra ed in the absence of inflammation and neither used as replacement of

conventional antidepressants. Moreover, a better description of a erse effects in the 

studies is paramount. An advanta e of anti-inflammator  treatment strategies is that

definitive readouts of tar et e agement are available. Since the majorit  of anti-

inflammator  therapies have an effect on inflammator  mar ers, it can be easil

determined throu h blood/plasma samples if the treatment is indeed acti the desire

target (114) a terminated as soon as the inflammati is resolved. C mplementar

diagnostic tools such as brain ima in  of inflammator  biomarkers (e TSPO) throug

PET would be desira le, since the relationship between central a d peripheral

inflammation in MDD is still understudied. Onl when the effects on both depressive

scores and inflammator markers are known, a clear c clusion ca  be reached about the 

link between inflammation reduction and depressi n alleviation. Treatment with NSAIDs 

in a subgroup of patients with low depressive s mptoms and immune 

dere ulation/inflammator  comorbidities (113) seems to be the best approach for future

research. Nevertheless, indiscriminate use of anti-inflammator  treatme ts for MDD

patients without inflammation might be harmful, since inflammatory cytokines play a 

pivotal role in learning and memory, as well as in neural integrity, neurogenesis and 

synaptic pruning (115). Thus, a maximum safe treatment length is yet to be established. 

 

Table 2. Résumé of the outcome of clinical studies relating the usage of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drug (NSAID) and depression. The table shows the number of subjects (n), type of subjects, duration of 
treatment/prevention, NSAID (selectivity), type of treatment (preventive/curative) and final outcome 
(beneficial/not beneficial). 
 

Authors N Subjects Duration 
NSAID 

(selectivity) 

Type of 

treatment 
Outcome 

Almeida et 
al., 2010 
(110) 

5556 Aged men (69-87) with 
cardiovascular disease 

5 years Aspirin (COX non-
selective) 

Preventive Not beneficial 

Almeida et 
al., 2012 
(111) 

3687 Aged men (69-87) with 
high levels of plasma 
homocysteine 

5 years Aspirin (COX non-
selective) 

Preventive Beneficial 

Fields et al., 
2012 (109)  

2312 Depressive (449) 
Healthy (2079) Aged 
70+ 

12 months Celecoxib (COX-2 
selective); 
naproxen (COX 
non-selective) 

Preventive Not beneficial 
for both 
treatments 

Pasco et al., 
2010 (112) 

345 22 MDD and 323 
controls 

10 years Aspirin (COX non-
selective) 

Preventive Beneficial 

Chen et al., 
2010 (116) 

1 case 
report 

Depressed patient 5 years Celecoxib (COX-2 
selective) 

Curative Beneficial 

Iyengar et al., 
2013 (108) 

1497 Osteoarthritis patients 6 weeks Celecoxib (COX-2 
selective); 
ibuprofen or 
naproxen (COX 
non-selective) 

Curative Beneficial for 
all treatments 

COX, cyclooxygenase; MDD, major depressive disorder; NSAID, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug. 

 

Side effects of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 

Considering the possible beneficial aspects of NSAID treatment for depression, one 

should be aware of the possible side effects. In a review by Funk and FitzGerald (2007), 

COX-2 inhibition was associated with an increased susceptibility to thrombosis, 

hypertension and atherosclerosis due to a thrombotic effect by inhibition of prostacyclin 

derived from endothelial COX-2 (117; 118). A meta-analysis conducted by Kearney et 

al. (2006) extracted data from randomized controlled trials regarding the risk of vascular 

events associated with the usage of selective COX-2 inhibitors vs placebo, and vs 

traditional NSAIDs (n = 145,373). In the comparison between selective COX-2 inhibitors 

vs placebo, a 42% higher incidence of vascular events occurred in COX-2 users as 

compared with placebo. A twofold increase in MI was also observed. When evaluating 

stroke incidence, no difference between groups was found. Importantly, 121 trials were 

long-term trials (mean of 139 weeks) while 112 were short-term trials (mean of 11 

weeks). Two thirds of vascular events occurred in nine long-term trials; therefore, the 
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hazards of cardiovascular events emerged after a year to 18 months of selective COX-2 

inhibitors’ chronic usage. With regard to selective COX-2 inhibitors vs traditional 

NSAIDs, no significant difference was found regarding the risk of vascular events (119). 

The increased risk of vascular events might be due to an increased Th1 immune response 

(pro-inflammatory) when selective COX-2 inhibitors are chronically used. This 

hypothesis was based on the atherosclerotic plaques scenario, where selective COX-2 

inhibitors might provoke macrophage accumulation at the inflamed arterial endothelial 

site. This response leads to increased production of pro-atherogenic cytokines, attracting 

lymphocytes and macrophages that will exacerbate the inflammation, increase plaque 

instability and vulnerability to rupture, embolization and consequent MI (120). Still, this 

immunological modulation is a slow process, occurring after 12 months of chronic 

therapy (119; 120). This possible mixed anti-inflammatory and pro-inflammatory effect 

of COX-2 deserves consideration before chronic usage recommendation in clinical 

practice (121). 

Additionally, NSAIDs are well recognized for causing peptic ulceration and ulcer 

complications. Cohort studies have estimated that the total risk of hospitalization for 

gastrointestinal complications associated with NSAID use are between 1.3 and 2.2 events 

per 1000 patients. Protective strategies as co-prescription of a protective drug such as 

misoprostol or a proton pump inhibitor can be applied to reduce those events (122). 

Selective COX-2 inhibitors present an advantage in this matter as the incidence of 

clinically significant ulcers were reduced by 54% and ulcer complications by 57%, as 

compared with nonselective NSAIDs (123). 

In summary, if the inflammatory hypothesis for MDD is confirmed, the 

implication would be that anti-inflammatory strategies might hold promise for the 

treatment of depressed patients with chronically elevated inflammatory biomarkers or 

inflammatory comorbidities. The effectiveness of the treatment must be followed by 

measurements of peripheral inflammatory biomarkers associated with depressive scores 

and the obtained data should be used to determine the required treatment length. 

Nonetheless, NSAIDs are far from being a panacea for depression and might benefit only 

a subgroup of depressed patients. 

 

 

 

 

The anti-inflammator effect of antidepressants

Effect of antidepressants on cytokine levels

Although antidepressants have been used in thera  for de ression for more than 

ears, the mechanism of action of most of these dru s still remains a m ster

Antidepressant dr s usuall  act on the monoaminer ic s stems, althou h the ca ave

different mec anisms of action. Some antide ressant dru s were also found to elicit anti-

inflammator and ne roprotective effects, whic  mi ht be partl e to their influence

on c tokine prod cti (124). The influence on the c toki e production mi ht be related 

to antidepressant action on c clic adenos l monophosphate (cAMP), serotonin 

metabolism, the HPA a is or thr a direct action on neuro e esis (125)

The silencin f er-activated lia  antidepressants could stop

neuroinflammation and ma  therefore be beneficial not onl  for MDD, but also for other

CNS diseases. The effects of antidepressant drugs on c tokine levels have ee

investi ated in vitro in cell cultures. A recentl publishe stud  Obuchowicz et al. 

(2014) e aluated the anti-inflammator  effects of imipramine, a tric clic antidepressant

(TCA), a  fluoxetine, a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI), IL-6, IL- β an

TNF-α secreti  primar  mi e lial cultures stimulated with LPS. Even though both

drugs were able to ecrease the levels of the proinflammator c tokines, onl imipramine

prevented morpholo ical cha es and activation of microglia (124) In another stud , Xia

et al. (1996) tested the inhibitor effect of the antidepressants imipramine clomipramine

(TCAs) a  citalopram (SSRI) on the release of the pro-inflammator c tokines IL- β

IL-6 and TNF-α stimulated human l mphoc tes a monoc tes. All antidepressants

e erted inhibitor effects on c tokine release a d also increase  the levels of cAMP 

(126) I another in itro stud , clomiprami e, sertraline (SSRI) a d trazodone

(heter c clic antidepressant) were able to decrease IFN-γ levels and increase the 

production of the anti-inflammator  c tokine IL- (127). Using the same methodol

Maes et al. (2005) found that fluoxetine (SSRI) also has immunom lator  effects 

the secretion of c toki es, suc  as TNF-α and IFN-γ (128). Nonetheless, conflicti

results have been publishe  Munzer et al. (2013), who tested the effect of escitalopram

(an SSRI), citalopram and mirtrazapine (serotonin and nora renaline reuptake inhibitors,

SNRIs) on the secreti  levels f c tokines IL-1β, IL-  IL-  IL-  IL- 7, IL- a

TNF-α in stimulated whole blood of 15 depressed patients’ ex vivo. A T cell (OKT3) and 

a B cell (5C3) stimulant was use  in the whole blood to induce c tokine roduction in 

vitro. Curiousl , citalopram increased the levels of IL- β, IL-6, TNF-α, and IL-
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hazards of cardiovascular events emer e after a ear to months of selective COX-

inhibitors’ chronic usage. With re ard to selective COX-2 inhibitors vs traditional

NSAIDs, no significant iffere ce was found re arding the risk of vascular events (119)

The increase  risk of vascular events mi ht be due to an increase Th1 immune response

(pr -inflammator ) when selective COX-  inhibitors are chronicall  used. This

pothesis was ase  the atherosclerotic plaques scenario, where selective COX-

inhibitors mi ht provoke macropha e accumulati at the inflamed arterial endothelial

site. This response leads to increased production of pro-ather genic c tokines, attracti

l mphoc tes and macrophages that will e acerbate the inflammation, increase plaque

instabilit  and vulnerabilit  to rupture, embolization a  consequent MI (120) Still, this

immunol ical modulation is a slow process, ccurrin  after 12 months of chronic

thera (119; 120). This possible mi ed anti-inflammator  and pro-inflammator  effect

of COX-2 deserves c sideration before c ronic usage recomme ation in clinical

ractice (121)

Additionall , NSAIDs are well rec nized for ca sing peptic ulceration a d ulcer 

complications. Cohort studies have estimated that the total risk of hospitalization for

astrointestinal complications associated with NSAID use are betwee and 2.2 events

per 1000 patients. Protective strate ies as c -prescription of a protective drug such as 

misoprostol or a proton pump inhibitor can be applied to reduce those events (122)

Selective COX-2 inhibitors present an advantage in this matter as the incidence of

clinicall  si nificant ulcers were reduce % and ulcer complicati ns  57% as 

compared with nonselective NSAIDs (123)

In summar , if the inflammator pothesis for MDD is confirmed, the

implication would be that anti-inflammator strate ies mi ht hold promise for the

treatment of depresse patients with chronicall elevated inflammator iomarkers or 

inflammator comorbidities. The effectiveness f the treatment must be followe

measurements of eripheral inflammator biomarkers associate  with de ressive sc res 

and the obtained data should be used to determine the required treatment length.

Nonetheless, NSAIDs are far from eing a panacea for de ression a  might benefit onl

a subgroup of de ressed patients.

The anti-inflammatory effect of antidepressants 

Effect of antidepressants on cytokine levels 

Although antidepressants have been used in therapy for depression for more than 50 

years, the mechanism of action of most of these drugs still remains a mystery. 

Antidepressant drugs usually act on the monoaminergic systems, although they can have 

different mechanisms of action. Some antidepressant drugs were also found to elicit anti-

inflammatory and neuroprotective effects, which might be partly due to their influence 

on cytokine production (124). The influence on the cytokine production might be related 

to antidepressant action on cyclic adenosyl monophosphate (cAMP), serotonin 

metabolism, the HPA axis or through a direct action on neurogenesis (125). 

The silencing of over-activated glia by antidepressants could stop 

neuroinflammation and may therefore be beneficial not only for MDD, but also for other 

CNS diseases. The effects of antidepressant drugs on cytokine levels have been 

investigated in vitro in cell cultures. A recently published study by Obuchowicz et al. 

(2014) evaluated the anti-inflammatory effects of imipramine, a tricyclic antidepressant 

(TCA), and fluoxetine, a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI), on IL-6, IL-1β and 

TNF-α secretion by primary mixed glial cultures stimulated with LPS. Even though both 

drugs were able to decrease the levels of the proinflammatory cytokines, only imipramine 

prevented morphological changes and activation of microglia (124). In another study, Xia 

et al. (1996) tested the inhibitory effect of the antidepressants imipramine, clomipramine 

(TCAs) and citalopram (SSRI) on the release of the pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-1β, 

IL-6 and TNF-α by stimulated human lymphocytes and monocytes. All antidepressants 

exerted inhibitory effects on cytokine release and also increased the levels of cAMP 

(126). In another in vitro study, clomipramine, sertraline (SSRI) and trazodone 

(heterocyclic antidepressant) were able to decrease IFN-γ levels and increase the 

production of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 (127). Using the same methodology, 

Maes et al. (2005) found that fluoxetine (SSRI) also has immunomodulatory effects on 

the secretion of cytokines, such as TNF-α and IFN-γ (128). Nonetheless, conflicting 

results have been published by Munzer et al. (2013), who tested the effect of escitalopram 

(an SSRI), citalopram and mirtrazapine (serotonin and noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors, 

SNRIs) on the secretion levels of cytokines IL-1β, IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-17, IL-22 and 

TNF-α in stimulated whole blood of 15 depressed patients’ ex vivo. A T cell (OKT3) and 

a B cell (5C3) stimulant was used in the whole blood to induce cytokine production in 

vitro. Curiously, citalopram increased the levels of IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α, and IL-22, 
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whereas mirtrazapine increased IL-1β, TNF-α and IL-22 and escitalopram decreased IL-

17. The differences in cytokine production levels might be due to distinctive therapeutic 

effects between the drugs (56). 

Pre-clinical studies have yielded interesting results for antidepressants that 

decrease cytokine levels, mainly TCAs and SSRIs. Alboni et al. (2013) demonstrated 

promising effects with imipramine and fluoxetine. Both imipramine and fluoxetine were 

able to reduce the levels of IFN-γ, IL-6 and increase the expression of the anti-

inflammatory cytokine IL-4 in the hypothalamus of healthy male Sprague-Dawley rats 

after a 28-day treatment (129). Moreover, imipramine was also able to decrease mRNA 

levels for IL-6 in brain microglia in a rat model of social defeat, which was accompanied 

by a reversal in social avoidance behavior (130). In a model of MI, rats were either treated 

with saline or escitalopram for 2 weeks. Plasma levels of IL-1β, TNF-α and PGE2 were 

significantly decreased after treatment (131). 

Several studies have explored the anti-inflammatory effect of antidepressants in 

clinical studies, as summarized in Table 3. The class of antidepressants that was mostly 

tested was the SSRI, followed by TCA and SNRI. Most studies showed anti-inflammatory 

effects of antidepressants. For instance, Brunoni et al. (2014) recently published the 

results of a trial with 103 depressed patients treated with sertraline for 6 weeks. The levels 

of IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-10, IL-17, IFN-γ were found to be significantly decreased after the 

treatment (132). ‘The Netherlands Study of Depression and Anxiety’ evaluated IL-6 and 

TNF-α levels in depressed patients and found that SSRIs were able to decrease IL-6 

levels, but not TNF-α (15). The effect on IL-6 is in agreement with other studies published 

(125; 133–136). Summarizing, SSRIs have an effect on cytokine levels, mainly on IL-6, 

TNF-α and IL-1β. On the other hand, when evaluating the effects of venlafaxine (SNRI) 

on TNF-α and IL-1β in 12 MDD patients after 8 weeks of treatment, the HDRS score 

decreased at least 50% compared with baseline, whereas no decrease was observed in 

pro-inflammatory cytokine levels (137). This might be due to two factors: the length of 

the study was too short to observe any effects on cytokine levels, or because of the known 

pro-inflammatory effect of norepinephrine on innate immune cells (138). However, the 

small number of patients completing the trial (n = 12) might be a major limitation of the 

study. The authors mentioned that the power analysis performed revealed that an n = 12 

would be sufficient to detect an antidepressant-induced effect on pro-inflammatory 

cytokines assuming the agent would act as an SSRI as reported by Leo et al. (2006) (139). 

SSRIs and SNRIs have different mechanisms of action, and therefore the same 

antidepressant- induced effect on pro-inflammator  c tokines should not be e pected. 

Also, the sample size of the stud f Le  et al. (2006) was f 46 MDD patients a

age-matc ed healt  c trols. Therefore, the obtained data  Piletz et al. (2009) (137)

should be interpreted with care. The limited duration of the treatment with antidepressant 

drugs applied and the small number of subjects e aluated seem to be e eral limitations

of the studies published until now.

T ble 3 Summar f cli ical stu ies that assessed the a ti-i flammator  effect f a ti epressants
c to i es in MDD. T e table escribes the t e a m er f s jects in estigated  a tidepressant sed

ratio f treatment, c to i es assessed an  final tcome f the st

Author T pe subjects Antidepress nt(s) Duration Cyt kines ssessed Outc me

Br ni et al
( 2)

ip lar de ressive
atients

Sertraline (SSRI)  wee s IL-  IL-  IL-  IL-
IL-  INF-γ, TNF-α

↓IL-2, ↓IL-4, ↓IL-
↓IL-10, ↓IL-17, ↓INF-γ

Basterzi et al.
( 3)

23 MDD a c tr ls Not specified (SSRI)  wee s IL- ↓IL-

Eller et al.
( 0)

 MDD a
c trols

Escitalo ram (SSRI)  weeks sIL- R, IL-  TNF-α ↓sIL-2R

Eller et al.
( 1)

28 MDD a c tr ls Escitalo ram +
Bu ro i  (SSRI +
at ical AD)

 wee s sIL- R, IL-  TNF-α ↑IL-

Her an ez et al
( 2)

31 MDD a c tr ls Fl eti e, ar eti e,
setraline (SSRI)

 weeks IFN-γ, IL-1β, IL-  IL-
IL-  IL-

↑IFN-γ, ↑IL-1β, ↓IL-
↓IL-4, ↓IL-10, ↓IL-

La illo  et al.
( 3)

24 MDD a c tr ls Amitript li e (TCA)  wee s IL-  TNF-α ↓IL-6, ↓TNF-α

Piletz et al.
( 7)

22 MDD a c tr ls Ve lafa ine (SNRI)  wee s IL-1β, TNF-α No sig ifica t c a e

Sl zews a et al
( 5)

22 MDD a c tr ls Flu eti e (SSRI)  wee s IL- ↓IL-

Taraz et al
( 5)

50 MDD patients Sertraline (SSRI)  weeks IL-  TNF-α, IL- ↓IL-6, ↓TNF-α, ↑IL-

T solis et al.
( 4)

 with HF ( 4 wit
MDD)

Not specified (SSRI 
a  SNRI/TCA)

6 mont s IL-  TNF-α SNRI/TCA: ↓TNF-α

T gl  et al
( 5)

26 MDD a c tr ls Sertraline  flu eti e
cital ram
fl amine

aro eti e (SSRI)

 wee s TNF-α ↓TNF-α

V elza s et al.
(15)

current depressi n;
 remitted e ressio ;
 c trols

Not specified (SSRI,
TCA a  SNRI)

ears IL-  TNF-α SSRI: ↓IL-

Yoshim ra et al.
( 6)

51 MDD a c tr ls Par eti e  sertraline
flu amine (SSRI); 
mil acipra  (SNRI) 

 wee s IL-  TNF-α ↓IL-

AD, at ical antidepressant; HF, eart failure; IFN, interfer ; IL  interleu in; MDD, maj r epressive
disorder; sIL- R  s lu le i terleu i - receptor; SNRI ser to in an radrenali e reu take in ibitor;
SSRI  selective ser to in reu take in ibitor; TCA  tric clic antidepressa t; TNF, tum r ecr sis factor

Even though promisi  results were obtained in vitro and in pre-clinical studies 

with TCAs, limited clinical trials have bee erf rmed with this class of antidepressant. 

Tousoulis et al. (2009) c nducted a clinical stud  in 154 patients that suffered from heart 

failure a eveloped MDD. A total of 120 patients received an SSRI a d 34 patients

were treated with a TCA/SNRI. The ones that were treated with TCA/SNRI had lower 
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whereas mirtrazapine increase IL- β, TNF-α and IL-22 and escitalopram decrease IL-

17. The differe ces in c tokine production levels mi ht be due to distinctive therapeutic

effects between the dr s (56)

Pre-clinical studies a e ielded interesti g results for antidepressants that

decrease c toki e levels, mainl  TCAs and SSRIs. Alboni et al. (2013) emonstrated 

promisi  effects with imipramine and fluoxeti e. Both imipramine and fluoxetine were

able to reduce the levels of IFN-γ, IL-6 and increase the e pressi of the anti-

inflammator  c tokine IL-4 in the pothalamus of healt  male Spra e-Dawle  rats 

after a - a  treatment (129). Moreover, imipramine was also able to decrease mRNA

levels for IL- in brain microglia in a rat model of social defeat, which was accompanie

 a re ersal in social avoidance behavior (130) I a model of MI, rats were either treated 

with saline or escitalopram for 2 weeks. Plasma levels of IL- β, TNF-α and PGE2 were 

significantl  decrease after treatment (131)

Several studies have e plored the anti-inflammator effect of antidepressants in 

clinical studies, as summarized in Table 3. The class of antidepressants that was mostl

tested was the SSRI, followe TCA and SNRI. Most studies showed anti-inflammator

effects of antidepressants. For instance Brunoni et al. (2014) recentl ublishe the 

results of a trial with depressed patients treate  with sertraline for 6 weeks. The levels

of IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL- , IL-17, IFN-γ were found to be significantly decrease after the

treatment (132). ‘The Netherlands Study of Depression and Anxiety’ evaluated IL-6 a

TNF-α levels in depressed patients and found that SSRIs were able to decrease IL-

levels, but not TNF-α (15). The effect IL- is in agreement with other studies publishe

(125; 133 136) Summarizing, SSRIs ha e a  effect on c tokine levels, mainl IL-

TNF-α and IL- β. On the other hand, when e aluati  the effects of venlafa ine (SNRI) 

on TNF-α and IL- β in 12 MDD patients after 8 weeks of treatme t, the HDRS score

decrease at least 50% compared with baseline whereas no decrease was observed in

pro-inflammator c tokine levels (137). This might be due to two factors: the len th of 

the stud was too short to observe a effects  c tokine levels, or because of the known

pro-inflammator  effect of norepinephrine on innate immune cells (138). However, the 

small number of atients completi  the trial ( = 12) mi ht e a major limitation of the 

stud . The authors mentioned that the power a al sis performe revealed that a =

would be sufficient to detect a antidepressant-induced effect on pro-inflammator

c tokines assuming the a ent would act as an SSRI as reporte Le et al. (2006) (139)

SSRIs and SNRIs ha e different mechanisms of action, and therefore the same 

antidepressant- induced effect on pro-inflammatory cytokines should not be expected. 

Also, the sample size of the study of Leo et al. (2006) was of 46 MDD patients and 46 

age-matched healthy controls. Therefore, the obtained data by Piletz et al. (2009) (137) 

should be interpreted with care. The limited duration of the treatment with antidepressant 

drugs applied and the small number of subjects evaluated seem to be general limitations 

of the studies published until now. 

 
Table 3. Summary of clinical studies that assessed the anti-inflammatory effect of antidepressants on 
cytokines in MDD. The table describes the type and number of subjects investigated, antidepressant used, 
duration of treatment, cytokines assessed and final outcome of the study. 
 

Author Type subjects Antidepressant(s) Duration Cytokines assessed Outcome 

Brunoni et al., 2014 
(132) 

103 unipolar depressive 
patients 

Sertraline (SSRI) 6 weeks IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-10, 
IL-17, INF-γ, TNF-α 

↓IL-2, ↓IL-4, ↓IL-6, 
↓IL-10, ↓IL-17, ↓INF-γ 

Basterzi et al., 2005 
(133) 

23 MDD and 23 controls Not specified (SSRI) 6 weeks IL-6 ↓IL-6 

Eller et al., 2008 
(140) 

100 MDD and 45 
controls 

Escitalopram (SSRI) 12 weeks sIL-2R, IL-8, TNF-α ↓sIL-2R 

Eller et al., 2009 
(141) 

28 MDD and 45 controls Escitalopram + 
Bupropion (SSRI + 
atypical AD) 

6 weeks sIL-2R, IL-8, TNF-α ↑IL-8 

Hernandez et al., 
2008 (142) 

31 MDD and 22 controls Fluoxetine, paroxetine, 
setraline (SSRI) 

52 weeks IFN-γ, IL-1β, IL-2, IL-4, 
IL-10, IL-13 

↑IFN-γ, ↑IL-1β, ↓IL-2, 
↓IL-4, ↓IL-10, ↓IL-13 

Lanquillon et al., 
2000 (143) 

24 MDD and 15 controls Amitriptyline (TCA) 6 weeks IL-6, TNF-α ↓IL-6, ↓TNF-α 

Piletz et al., 2009 
(137) 

22 MDD and 17 controls Venlafaxine (SNRI) 8 weeks IL-1β, TNF-α No significant change 

Sluzewska et al., 
1995 (135) 

22 MDD and 11 controls Fluoxetine (SSRI) 8 weeks IL-6 ↓IL-6 

Taraz et al., 2013 
(125) 

50 MDD patients Sertraline (SSRI) 12 weeks IL-6, TNF-α, IL-10 ↓IL-6, ↓TNF-α, ↑IL-10 

Tousolis et al., 2009 
(144) 

250 with HF (154 with 
MDD) 

Not specified (SSRI 
and SNRI/TCA) 

6 months IL-6, TNF-α SNRI/TCA: ↓TNF-α 

Tuglu et al., 2003 
(145) 

26 MDD and 17 controls Sertraline, fluoxetine, 
citalopram, 
fluvoxamine, 
paroxetine (SSRI) 

6 weeks TNF-α ↓TNF-α 

Vogelzangs et al., 
2012 (15) 

1132 current depression; 
789 remitted depression; 
494 controls 

Not specified (SSRI, 
TCA and SNRI) 

8 years IL-6, TNF-α SSRI: ↓IL-6 

Yoshimura et al., 
2009 (136) 

51 MDD and 30 controls Paroxetine, sertraline, 
fluvoxamine (SSRI); 
milnacipran (SNRI)  

8 weeks IL-6, TNF-α ↓IL-6 

AD, atypical antidepressant; HF, heart failure; IFN, interferon; IL, interleukin; MDD, major depressive 
disorder; sIL-2R, soluble interleukin-2 receptor; SNRI, serotonin and noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor; 
SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor; TCA, tricyclic antidepressant; TNF, tumor necrosis factor. 
 

Even though promising results were obtained in vitro and in pre-clinical studies 

with TCAs, limited clinical trials have been performed with this class of antidepressant. 

Tousoulis et al. (2009) conducted a clinical study in 154 patients that suffered from heart 

failure and developed MDD. A total of 120 patients received an SSRI and 34 patients 

were treated with a TCA/SNRI. The ones that were treated with TCA/SNRI had lower 
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levels of TNF-α and CRP compared with the SSRI group (144). The underlying 

mechanism of action that can explain how TCAs affect pro-inflammatory cytokines is 

largely unknown. It is hypothesized that antidepressants (mainly SSRIs and TCA) 

decrease pro-inflammatory cytokines levels through the cAMP pathway (Figure 2). 5-HT 

(5-hydroxytryptamine or serotonin) increases intracellular cAMP levels via G protein-

coupled serotonin receptors that can stimulate adenylyl cyclase, which results in 

inhibition of the protein kinase A pathway and a reduction in the expression of cytokines 

(126). For imipramine in particular, the effect might be explained by the down-regulation 

of microglial activation (130). 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Possible anti-inflammatory mechanism of action of antidepressants. Antidepressants that increase 
the levels of serotonin (i.e. SSRIs) might exert their anti-inflammatory effects by cAMP-mediated 
pathways. 5-HT increases intracellular cAMP levels via 5-HT receptors linked to G protein-mediated 
stimulation of adenylyl cyclase, leading to a reduction in the expression of cytokines via inhibition of the 
protein kinase A (PKA) pathway. 
 

Possible biomarkers for major depressive disorder: can we predict response to therapy? 

As already suggested, pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as IL-1β, IL-6 and TNF-α, could 

be useful biomarkers for investigating the presence or level of inflammation during MDD 

screening. Moreover, studies have demonstrated that the levels of pre-treatment 

biomarkers can be useful predictors of treatment response. 

Lanquillon et al. (2000), performe  a stud  in MDD patients a  c ntrols,

using a -week treatment protocol with amitript line (TCA) a d evaluating 

immunol ical parameters suc as IL- and TNF-α in whole blood. After the treatment 

period, patients were classified as responders a -responders accordin  to HAM-D 

scale. Patients who responde to treatment ha significantl lower levels of IL-6 than 

controls ( < 0.05) or -responders ( < 0.05) on baseline measureme ts. Moreover, 

re ardless of treatment outcome IL-6 levels in both responders a -responders

returne to control levels after weeks of treatment. TNF-α levels were elevated in 

responders a -responders at baseline as c mpare with controls ( < 0.01). After

treatment, the decrease in TNF-α levels was only significant in the resp er group ( < 

0.05). The data suggest that IL-  levels ca redict response to thera whereas TNF-α 

paralleled the clinical response (143). Another study conducted by O’Brien et al. (2007) 

investi ated the differences in the levels of IL-6, IL-8, IL- 0, soluble IL- receptor (whic

ma act as an a onist f IL-6) and TNF-α between depressive patients who were SSRI-

treatment resistant, former SSRI-treatment-resistant patients that are now euth mic e

to thera  c a e a ealt  controls. The de ressed patients who were SSRI -

responders had marked activation of pro-inflammator c toki es with high levels of IL-

6 and TNF-α. Currently euthymic patients with a prior history of SSRI resistance had pro-

inflammator  c tokine levels similar to healt subjects (146). Eller et al. (2008) also

found that higher levels of TNF-α are predictive for nonresponse in depressed patients 

(140). Yoshimura et al. (2009) found a correlation between hi aseline levels of IL-

with refractor epression (136). Therefore it seems that suppression of pro-

inflammator  c tokines ma  be ecessar  for clinical rec er  from de ression and that

reducti in inflammati mi ht not happe in depressed patients who fail to respond to 

treatment.

I crease ro-inflammator c tokines are own to induce acute phase

(inflammator ) response in the liver, increasing the levels of CRP (2) and lower albumin 

a zinc in depressi (19; 147), suggesti  that these could be useful biomarkers of 

depressi An interesti  stud  conducte  Raison et al. (2013) tested if infliximab, a

monoclonal anti  directed against TNF-α, would improve the mood of treatment-

resistant depressive patients, since this proinflammator  c tokine has been associate

with depressi a r treatment response. The stud randomized 60 medicall healt

adults with treatment-resistant major depressi , to either receive three infusions of 

infliximab (5 mg/kg) or three saline infusions at baseline, week 2 a d 6. Clinical
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levels of TNF-α and CRP compared with the SSRI roup (144). The underl in

mechanism of action that ca e plain how TCAs affect ro-inflammator  c tokines is

largel  unknown. It is pothesized that antidepressants (mainl  SSRIs and TCA) 

decrease pro-inflammator c toki es levels throu h the cAMP pathwa  (Figure ). -HT 

(5- drox tr ptamine or serotonin) increases intracellular cAMP levels via G protein-

coupled serotonin rece tors that can stimulate ade l l c clase, which results in 

inhibition of the protein kinase A pathwa  a  a reduction in the e pressi n of c tokines 

(126) F r imipramine in particular, the effect might be e plaine  the wn-re ulation

of micr lial activati (130)

Figure 2 P ssible anti-i flammator mec anism f actio f antidepressa ts Antidepressa ts that i crease 
the levels f ser to in (i.e  SSRIs) mig t e ert their a ti-i flammator  effects cAMP-mediated

athwa s -HT increases i tracellular cAMP levels ia -HT receptors lin ed to G r tein-mediated
stim latio f aden l l c clase, leadin  to a red ctio  in the ex ressio f c to ines ia in ibitio f the

r tein inase A (PKA) athwa

Possible biomarkers for major depressive disorder: can we predict response to therapy

As alrea suggested, pro-inflammator  c tokines, suc as IL- β, IL-6 a TNF-α, could 

be useful biomarkers for investi ati  the presence or level of inflammati during MDD

screenin . Moreover, studies have demonstrated that the levels of pre-treatment 

biomarkers can be useful predictors of treatment response.

Lanquillon et al. (2000), performed a study in 24 MDD patients and 15 controls, 

using a 6-week treatment protocol with amitriptyline (TCA) and evaluating 

immunological parameters such as IL-6 and TNF-α in whole blood. After the treatment 

period, patients were classified as responders and non-responders according to HAM-D 

scale. Patients who responded to treatment had significantly lower levels of IL-6 than 

controls (p < 0.05) or non-responders (p < 0.05) on baseline measurements. Moreover, 

regardless of treatment outcome, IL-6 levels in both responders and non-responders 

returned to control levels after 6 weeks of treatment. TNF-α levels were elevated in 

responders and non-responders at baseline, as compared with controls (p < 0.01). After 

treatment, the decrease in TNF-α levels was only significant in the responder group (p < 

0.05). The data suggest that IL-6 levels can predict response to therapy, whereas TNF-α 

paralleled the clinical response (143). Another study conducted by O’Brien et al. (2007) 

investigated the differences in the levels of IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, soluble IL-6 receptor (which 

may act as an agonist of IL-6) and TNF-α between depressive patients who were SSRI-

treatment resistant, former SSRI-treatment-resistant patients that are now euthymic due 

to therapy change and healthy controls. The depressed patients who were SSRI non-

responders had marked activation of pro-inflammatory cytokines with high levels of IL-

6 and TNF-α. Currently euthymic patients with a prior history of SSRI resistance had pro-

inflammatory cytokine levels similar to healthy subjects (146). Eller et al. (2008) also 

found that higher levels of TNF-α are predictive for nonresponse in depressed patients 

(140). Yoshimura et al. (2009) found a correlation between high baseline levels of IL-6 

with refractory depression (136). Therefore, it seems that suppression of pro-

inflammatory cytokines may be necessary for clinical recovery from depression and that 

reduction in inflammation might not happen in depressed patients who fail to respond to 

treatment. 

Increased pro-inflammatory cytokines are known to induce acute phase 

(inflammatory) response in the liver, increasing the levels of CRP (2) and lower albumin 

and zinc in depression (19; 147), suggesting that these could be useful biomarkers of 

depression. An interesting study conducted by Raison et al. (2013) tested if infliximab, a 

monoclonal antibody directed against TNF-α, would improve the mood of treatment-

resistant depressive patients, since this proinflammatory cytokine has been associated 

with depression and poor treatment response. The study randomized 60 medically healthy 

adults with treatment-resistant major depression, to either receive three infusions of 

infliximab (5 mg/kg) or three saline infusions at baseline, week 2 and 6. Clinical 
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assessments of depressive scores were made through HAM-D, the Clinical Global 

Impression – Severity scale, and inflammatory status (hs-CRP, and TNF and its soluble 

receptors I and II), which were conducted at baseline and weeks 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 

12. At the end of the trial (week 12), neither differences in HAM-D score between groups, 

nor significant interactions between treatment and time were found. A significant effect 

of time on decreased the HAM-D score was observed in both groups (p < 0.05). However, 

when analyzing baseline hs-CRP values to predict response to infliximab, a plasma hs-

CRP concentration greater than 5mg/L was found to be the point at which infliximab-

treated patients exhibited a greater decrease in HAM-D score than placebo patients (148). 

The effect size of participants with hs-CRP levels higher than 5mg/L was 0.41, which is 

in line with the efficacy of antidepressants against placebo in most studies (149). 

When selecting immunological biomarkers, one should take into consideration 

classical markers that already have standardized assays for clinical application, such as 

CRP (17), albumin and zinc. Pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines should be determined 

when possible, even though the assays are not standardized yet and are more restricted to 

research trials. Ideally, the biomarkers should be measured through peripheral and central 

(CSF) samples. 

 

Side effects of antidepressants 

Despite all the aforementioned benefits of antidepressants, the treatment is not free from 

risks and side effects. In a study to assess self-discontinuation of antidepressants, 313 

patients were interviewed to investigate the reason for stopping the treatment. Side effects 

were reported by 20% of the patients as the main cause of discontinuation (150). 

Premature self-discontinuation is associated with relapse and incomplete response to the 

treatment. The key side effects associated with antidepressant use vary by class of the 

antidepressant and might vary also by medication within each class (151). Even though 

TCAs are very effective in treating depression, they also act on other receptor systems, 

including histaminic, cholinergic, adrenergic and postsynaptic serotonin receptors, 

leading to significant and sometimes intolerable side effects. Moreover, TCAs have a 

narrow therapeutic index and at higher doses, they might cause seizures and death due to 

slowing of intraventricular conduction, leading to complete heart block or ventricular re-

entry arrhythmias (152). SSRIs, on the other hand, are better tolerated and significantly 

less toxic in an overdose than TCAs. The most common side effects related to SSRIs are 

gastrointestinal like nausea, activation syndrome, sexual dysfunction, body weight gain, 

insomnia and serotonin s drome (153). Antidepressants that also act on the

noradre er ic s stem (i.e. SNRIs) are associate  with significantl reater increase in 

blood pressure and heart rate than SSRIs (151) a also with gastrointestinal effects, 

activation s ndrome, insomnia and se ual sfuncti (153) I order to decrease self-

discontinuati it is im ortant to choose a efficient antidepressant with the profile f 

side effects that will not hamper the qualit  of life of the patient.

Augmentative anti-inflammatory strategies

N -steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs

For those patients who fail to respond to the initial antidepressant thera  alternative

treatment approaches are switching medication, a mentation or combination therapies

(154). Au mentation strate ies involve the usage of agents that are -standard

antidepressants to enhance the therapeutic effect of a known antide ressant (155)

Augmentation with COX-2 inhibitors such as celec ib has been studie in clinical trials

with promisi  results. For insta ce, a double-blind, randomized, place -controlle

stud  was conducted in 40 patients, using celec ib + re etine (a orepinephrine

reuptake inhibitor) r placebo + re etine, as treatment for 6 weeks. A ecrease of 55%

in the HDRS score was bserve  after treatment with celec ib + re etine, compare

with a 33% decrease after treatment with re etine + place Interesti ly  45% of the

patients in the celec ib roup showed complete remission after 6 weeks, compared with 

20% in the place rou (156) Abbasi et al. (2012) conducted a clinical trial assessing

the c toki e profile a epressive s mptoms in a roup f patients treated with sertraline

+ celec ib and in a group treated with sertraline + placebo; 40 patients were randoml

assi ned to eac roup and the HDRS score as well as the levels of IL- were measure

at baseline and after 6 weeks of treatment. At the end of week 6, the HDRS score was

reduce % in the celec ib roup compared with a % reduction in the place

roup. Also, the IL-6 le els in serum were si nificantl  more reduced in t e celeco i

roup compare with the place roup (157)  Celec ib was also successfull  use  in a

-wee combination treatment with another SSRI, fluoxetine, in 40 depressive patients. 

The combination of celec ib with fluoxetine was able to reduce the HDRS score with 

90%, while place + flu etine reduced onl % (155)

Since the a -  strate  with NSAIDs, mainl  celec ib, could be a potentiall

effective a mentation, a meta-anal sis of the data from randomize clinical trials was

performe  three authors. Faridhosseini et al. (2014) a al ze ata from four
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assessments of depressive scores were made through HAM-D, the Clinical Global 

Impressi Severit  scale, and inflammator  status (hs-CRP, and TNF a  its soluble 

receptors I a II), which were c cted at baseline and weeks 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10 a

12. At the e f the trial (wee 12), neither differences in HAM-D sc re etwee groups,

nor significant interactions between treatment a d time were found. A significant effect 

of time  decreased the HAM-D score was observed in both groups ( < 05). However, 

when anal zin  baseline hs-CRP values to predict response to infli ima a plasma hs-

CRP concentrati reater than 5mg/L was found to be the point at which infli ima -

treated patients e hibited a reater decrease in HAM-D score than place patients (148)

The effect size of participants with hs-CRP levels higher than 5mg/L was 0.41, which is

in line with the efficac of antidepressants a ainst placebo in most studies (149)

When selecti  immunol ical biomarkers, one should take into considerati

classical mar ers that alrea  ha e standardized assa s for clinical application, such as

CRP (17), albumin a zinc. Pro- and anti-inflammator  c tokines should be determine

when possible, even though the assa s are not standardize et and are more restricted to

research trials. Ideall , the biomarkers should be measure  throu h peripheral and central

(CSF) samples.

Side effects of antidepressants

Despite all the aforementioned benefits of antide ressants, the treatment is not free from 

risks a side effects. I  a stud  to assess self-discontinuati of antidepressants, 

patients were interviewe  to investi ate the reason for stopping the treatment. Side effects 

were reporte  20% of the patients as the main cause of discontinuati (150)

Premature self-discontinuati is associated with relapse a incomplete response to the 

treatment. The ke  side effects associated with antidepressant use var class of the

antidepressant and mi ht var also  medicati  within each class (151) Even thou

TCAs are er effective in treati  de ression, the also act on other receptor s stems, 

including histaminic, cholinergic, adre er ic and posts naptic serotonin receptors, 

leading to si nificant a d sometimes intolerable side effects. Moreover, TCAs have a

narrow therapeutic index and at hi er doses, the mi ht cause seizures a death due to

slowing of intraventricular conduction, leading to complete heart block or ventricular re-

entr  arr thmias (152) SSRIs, on the other a , are better tolerated a significantl

less toxic in an overdose than TCAs. The most common side effects related to SSRIs are

astrointestinal like nausea, activation s ndrome se ual sfuncti  weight ain, 

insomnia and serotonin syndrome (153). Antidepressants that also act on the 

noradrenergic system (i.e. SNRIs) are associated with significantly greater increase in 

blood pressure and heart rate than SSRIs (151) and also with gastrointestinal effects, 

activation syndrome, insomnia and sexual dysfunction (153). In order to decrease self-

discontinuation, it is important to choose an efficient antidepressant with the profile of 

side effects that will not hamper the quality of life of the patient. 

 

Augmentative anti-inflammatory strategies 

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 

For those patients who fail to respond to the initial antidepressant therapy, alternative 

treatment approaches are switching medication, augmentation or combination therapies 

(154). Augmentation strategies involve the usage of agents that are non-standard 

antidepressants to enhance the therapeutic effect of a known antidepressant (155). 

Augmentation with COX-2 inhibitors such as celecoxib has been studied in clinical trials 

with promising results. For instance, a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled 

study was conducted in 40 patients, using celecoxib + reboxetine (a norepinephrine 

reuptake inhibitor) or placebo + reboxetine, as treatment for 6 weeks. A decrease of 55% 

in the HDRS score was observed after treatment with celecoxib + reboxetine, compared 

with a 33% decrease after treatment with reboxetine + placebo. Interestingly, 45% of the 

patients in the celecoxib group showed complete remission after 6 weeks, compared with 

20% in the placebo group (156). Abbasi et al. (2012) conducted a clinical trial assessing 

the cytokine profile and depressive symptoms in a group of patients treated with sertraline 

+ celecoxib and in a group treated with sertraline + placebo; 40 patients were randomly 

assigned to each group and the HDRS score as well as the levels of IL-6 were measured 

at baseline and after 6 weeks of treatment. At the end of week 6, the HDRS score was 

reduced by 96% in the celecoxib group compared with a 50% reduction in the placebo 

group. Also, the IL-6 levels in serum were significantly more reduced in the celecoxib 

group compared with the placebo group (157). Celecoxib was also successfully used in a 

6-week combination treatment with another SSRI, fluoxetine, in 40 depressive patients. 

The combination of celecoxib with fluoxetine was able to reduce the HDRS score with 

90%, while placebo + fluoxetine reduced only 50% (155). 

Since the add-on strategy with NSAIDs, mainly celecoxib, could be a potentially 

effective augmentation, a meta-analysis of the data from randomized clinical trials was 

performed by three authors. Faridhosseini et al. (2014) analyzed data from four 
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randomized clinical trials that used celecoxib as augmentation therapy for unipolar 

depression (n = 160 patients). Celecoxib or placebo was used in combination with 

sertraline, reboxetine or fluoxetine and the effect on HDRS score was evaluated. The 

pooled OR of treatment response of celecoxib vs placebo was 6.6, 95% CI = 2.5–17, p < 

0.0001; pooled OR of remission response was 6.6, 95% CI = 2.7–15.9, p < 0.0001; pooled 

OR in means of HDRS score decrease at week 6 was 3.43, 95% CI = 1.9–4.9, p < 0.0001. 

In summary, celecoxib in a daily dose of 400 mg/day as an add-on therapy to 

antidepressants is effective in MDD. No adverse effects attributable to celecoxib were 

observed (158). Kohler et al. (2014) included 10 randomized clinical trials, from which 

only 4 were add-on therapy with NSAID (i.e. celecoxib) or placebo with an SSRI or 

SNRI. A significant improvement in depressive symptoms was observed when compared 

with placebo in four trials (n = 132); standardized mean difference (SMD) was −0.82, 

95% CI = −1.17 to −0.46, p < 0.001). In addition, add-on treatment improved remission 

with OR 7.89, 95% CI = 2.94–21.17, p < 0.001 and response (three trials, n = 92 patients) 

with OR 6.59, 95% CI = 2.24–19.42, p < 0.001). No evidence of increased gastrointestinal 

or cardiovascular adverse effects was reported; the length of trials ranged from 6–8 weeks 

(159). Rosenblat et al. (2016) preformed a meta-analysis on data from randomized clinical 

trials focused on bipolar depression. Only two studies used NSAIDs (aspirin or celecoxib) 

and compared the efficacy with placebo (n = 53). Pooled effects size revealed an SMD of 

0.02, 95% CI = −0.52–0.56, p > 0.05. Add-on treatment strategy had no significant 

difference in depressive symptoms (HDRS) or young mania rating scale (YMRS). This 

result might be attributable to the low level of add-on NSAID studies in bipolar disorder 

and therefore, it might be underpowered and less robust than other meta-analyses (160). 

Based on these data, it seems that adjuvant treatment with COX-2 inhibitors might 

be a good strategy to improve responsiveness of unipolar depressive patients. Even 

though the clinical studies performed until now focused mainly on the reduction of 

depressive symptoms as the outcome parameter, effects of treatment on immunological 

biomarkers (e.g. cytokines, CRP) should be an outcome parameter as well, especially 

when SSRIs and NSAID combination treatment is applied. More clinical studies with 

larger samples size and improved study design should be conducted in order to have more 

substantial evidence for the additional efficacy of add-on NSAID treatment. 

Moreover, when assessing the adverse effects of add-on NSAID treatment in the 

reported trials, no relevant adverse effects were found. This might be attributable to the 

short treatment period that ranged from 6–8 weeks. This period might be too short to 

identif  a  a erse effects. Recentl , a stud  was performed on a Korean population to

investi ate the risk of intracranial hemorr a e among patients treated either with the 

combination of antidepressants and NSAIDs ( = 2,072,613) or antidepressants alone (

= 2,072,613), durin a -da  follow up after the first antidepressant prescription. An

increased risk of intracranial hemorrha e was found when combined thera  was use

(hazard ratio 1.6, 95% CI = 1.85). The risk of intracranial hemorr a e was reater

in men than women (2.6, 95% CI = 3.42 vs 1.2, CI 95% = 1.57) No significant 

differe ce was found etwee antidepressant classes (161) Even thou h the stud

provides alarmi data, further researc is require to replicate the data in different ethnic

roups. No e planation was iven concernin  the hi her risks in men than women, or if 

the risk increases with aging. Another stud Bak et al. (2002) (162) was conducted to 

investi ate association of SSRI usa e with ischemic stroke or intracerebral hemorrhage

since previous publishe  data emonstrated that SSRI attenuated platelet activation a

decreased the risk of thromboembolism formation (163). The results suggest that SSRIs 

are not a risk factor for intracerebral hemorr a e and are robabl  not associated with 

decrease risk of ischemic stroke I a sec ar  anal sis, an investi ati n of current 

associations of SSRI a d NSAIDs, onl  five e ents of intracere ral hemorrha e were

describe amon  659 total intracerebral hemorrha e events (1 ). Nevertheless, in 

primar  ps chiatric care, caution must be take  whe rescribing antidepressants for

current NSAID users with other associated risk factors (e . anti-platelet a re ati

thera ).

N -pharmacological anti-inflammatory strategies

Non-pharmacolo ic a mentation strate ies such as e ercise a  mi  therapies 

(MBTs) have demonstrated anti-inflammator  effects in several diseases, such as heart 

failure (164) a  depressi (165). MBTs include meditation, a  pro ressive

relaxation and Tai Chi (166). These practices have been described as able to re ulate

emotional and affective response to stress and therefore, influe ce the immune s stem. A

meta-anal sis conducted  Mor an et al. (2014) demonstrated a significant effect of

MBTs in ecreasin  CRP as compare with controls (167). Evidence also suggests that 

re ular endurance e ercise decreases inflammator mar ers, mainl  CRP (168)

Although MBTs and e ercise are - armacolo ical au mentative strate ies, both are

able to decrease stress levels and modulate immunit , increasin  the ualit  of life of 

MDD patients.
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randomized clinical trials that used celec ib as a mentation thera  for unipolar 

depression ( = 160 patients). Celec ib or placebo was used in combination with

sertraline, re etine or fl etine and the effect on HDRS score was e aluated. The

pooled OR of treatment response of celec ib vs placebo was 6.6, 95% CI = < 

0.0001; pooled OR of remission response was , 95% CI = < 0.0001; pooled 

OR in means of HDRS score decrease at week 6 was 3.43, 95% CI = <

In summar , celec ib in a dail  dose of 00 mg/da as an a -on thera  to

antidepressants is effective in MDD. No adverse effects attributable to celec ib were

observe (158) Kohler et al. (2014) include  10 randomized clinical trials, from whic

onl  4 were a -on thera  with NSAID (i.e. celec ib) or placebo with an SSRI or 

SNRI A si nificant improvement in de ressive s mptoms was observed when compared

with placebo in four trials ( = 132); standardized mean difference (SMD) was −0.82, 

95% CI = −1.17 to −0.46, < 0.001) I  addition, a -on treatment improved remissi

with OR 7.89, 95% CI = < a d response (three trials, = patients) 

with OR % CI = < 0.001)  No evidence f increase gastrointestinal

or cardiovascular adverse effects was re rted; the length of trials ra e fr m 8 weeks

(159). Rosenblat et al. (2016) preformed a meta-a al sis on data from ra mize clinical

trials focused on bipolar depression. Onl  two studies used NSAIDs (aspirin or celec ib) 

and compared the efficac with placebo ( = ). Pooled effects size revealed an SMD of 

0.02, 95% CI = −0.52 >  Add-on treatment strate ha o significant

differe ce in de ressive s mptoms (HDRS) or  mania rati  scale (YMRS). This

result mi ht be attributable to the low level of a -on NSAID studies in bipolar disorder

and therefore, it mi ht be underpowered and less robust than other meta-anal ses (160)

Based on these data, it seems that adjuvant treatment with COX- inhibitors mi ht 

be a ood strate  to improve responsive ess of unipolar de ressive patients. Eve

though the clinical studies perf rmed until now focused mainl  on the reduction of 

depressive s mptoms as the outcome parameter, effects of treatment  immunol ical

biomarkers (e c toki es, CRP) should be a utcome parameter as well, especiall

when SSRIs a NSAID combination treatment is applied. More cli ical studies with

larger samples size and improved stud esign should be conducted in order to have more

substantial evidence for the additional efficac f a -on NSAID treatment

Moreover, whe  assessin  the adverse effects of a -on NSAID treatment in the 

reported trials, no relevant adverse effects were found. This mi ht be attributable to the

short treatment period that ra e from 6 8 weeks. This period mi ht be too short t

identify any adverse effects. Recently, a study was performed on a Korean population to 

investigate the risk of intracranial hemorrhage among patients treated either with the 

combination of antidepressants and NSAIDs (n = 2,072,613) or antidepressants alone (n 

= 2,072,613), during a 30-day follow up after the first antidepressant prescription. An 

increased risk of intracranial hemorrhage was found when combined therapy was used 

(hazard ratio 1.6, 95% CI = 1.32–1.85). The risk of intracranial hemorrhage was greater 

in men than women (2.6, 95% CI =1.93–3.42 vs 1.2, CI 95% = 0.89–1.57). No significant 

difference was found between antidepressant classes (161). Even though the study 

provides alarming data, further research is required to replicate the data in different ethnic 

groups. No explanation was given concerning the higher risks in men than women, or if 

the risk increases with aging. Another study by Bak et al. (2002) (162) was conducted to 

investigate association of SSRI usage with ischemic stroke or intracerebral hemorrhage, 

since previous published data demonstrated that SSRI attenuated platelet activation and 

decreased the risk of thromboembolism formation (163). The results suggest that SSRIs 

are not a risk factor for intracerebral hemorrhage and are probably not associated with 

decreased risk of ischemic stroke. In a secondary analysis, an investigation of current 

associations of SSRI and NSAIDs, only five events of intracerebral hemorrhage were 

described among 659 total intracerebral hemorrhage events (162). Nevertheless, in 

primary psychiatric care, caution must be taken when prescribing antidepressants for 

current NSAID users with other associated risk factors (e.g. anti-platelet aggregation 

therapy). 

 

Non-pharmacological anti-inflammatory strategies 

Non-pharmacologic augmentation strategies such as exercise and mind–body therapies 

(MBTs) have demonstrated anti-inflammatory effects in several diseases, such as heart 

failure (164) and depression (165). MBTs include meditation, yoga, progressive 

relaxation and Tai Chi (166). These practices have been described as able to regulate 

emotional and affective response to stress and therefore, influence the immune system. A 

meta-analysis conducted by Morgan et al. (2014) demonstrated a significant effect of 

MBTs in decreasing CRP as compared with controls (167). Evidence also suggests that 

regular endurance exercise decreases inflammatory markers, mainly CRP (168). 

Although MBTs and exercise are non-pharmacological augmentative strategies, both are 

able to decrease stress levels and modulate immunity, increasing the quality of life of 

MDD patients. 
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Besides MBTs other lifestyle changes, such as dietary interventions, could have a 

beneficial effect on depression as well. For example, nutraceuticals like zinc and omega-

3 fatty acids were shown to have beneficial effects on depression (169). These nutrients 

may exert their effect by interaction with inflammatory pathways (170). 

 

Concluding remarks 

Several theories are available to explain the pathophysiology of MDD, mainly focusing 

on the involvement of environmental factors associated with genetic and biochemical 

components (171). Inflammatory deregulation as an etiological factor appears to be a 

plausible hypothesis to explain why 30–50% of the depressive patients do not respond to 

conventional therapy. The presence of continuous stimuli that increase the levels of pro-

inflammatory cytokines in the brain can cause neurotransmitter imbalance, 

neuroinflammation and neurodegeneration. Intervention in this process could be an 

important aim to prevent further damage in the CNS. The levels of inflammatory 

biomarkers, mainly IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α and hs-CRP in the serum of depressed patients 

could be useful biomarkers, along with evaluation of depressive scores. This assessment 

would be important to guide physicians in patients’ classification (e.g. depression with 

elevated immune profile), selection of the best treatment to be applied and as an indicator 

of possible treatment resistance to conventional antidepressant drugs. 

Concerning treatment, SSRIs were shown to have an anti-inflammatory effect in 

clinical trials, as they proved potent agents able to decrease the levels of pro-inflammatory 

cytokines and to diminish depressive symptoms in a subset of patients. Another benefit 

regarding the usage of SSRI is their higher tolerability in patients. More studies need to 

be conducted to further elucidate the anti-inflammatory mechanism action of SSRIs and 

other classes of antidepressants, such as TCAs. Imipramine in particular, shows an 

interesting effect in vitro and in pre-clinical studies; besides decreasing the pro-

inflammatory cytokines, it prevented morphological changes and activation of microglia, 

thus limiting neuroinflammation. This effect might be useful to prevent further 

neurodegeneration associated with chronic activation of microglia not only in MDD, but 

in other CNS diseases associated with neuroinflammation. In general, the best results 

seem to be obtained with the combination of antidepressants with NSAIDs when initial 

antidepressant therapy fails (i.e. augmentative therapy). NSAIDs alone have shown best 

antidepressant results when administered as curative treatment to patients with an 

inflammatory comorbidity. 

Even thoug  considerable lines of research support the immunological h thesis

of depression, the main treatment tar ets have remained limited to the monoaminer ic 

s stem. This is mainl ue to the fact that the evidence for successful treatment of MDD

with anti-inflammatories is still insufficient to adapt treatment uidelines for the subgroup 

of depressed patients with increased c tokine levels. In the present review, we have

summarized the evidence for the be efits of anti-inflammator  treatment for MDD, either 

as single treatment or as a mentative thera  a d highli hted the anti-inflammator

effect that some antidepressants e ert  themselves. Howe er, efore anti-inflammator

therapies for MDD ca be applied in re ular patient care, prospective studies on the

efficac f the anti-inflammator  treatment that combine the e aluation of depressive

s mptoms with quantification of inflammator  biomarkers are muc needed. Wit

substantial proof of efficac , these alternative approaches can be applied in patient-

tailored thera -selecti strate ies, thus strivi for an improve alit  of life

especiall  for depressive patients with an immunol ical dere ulation profile a

treatment resistance to conventional thera
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Besides MBTs other lifest le cha ges, such as dietar  interventions, could have a

beneficial effect on depression as well. For e ample, nutraceuticals like zinc and omega-

3 fatt acids were shown to have beneficial effects on depressi (169). These nutrients

ma e ert their effect b interaction with inflammator athwa s (170)

Concluding remarks

Several theories are available to e plain the pathoph siol  of MDD, mainl  focusing

on the involvement of environmental factors associated with enetic a  biochemical 

components (171) Inflammator  dere ulation as an etiological factor a pears to be a

plausible pothesis to e plain wh 50% f the depressive atients not respond to 

conventional thera . The presence of continuous stimuli that increase the levels of pro-

inflammator c tokines in the brain ca cause eurotransmitter imbalance

neuroinflammation a neurode e erati Interventi in this process could be an

important aim to prevent further dama e in the CNS. The levels of inflammator

biomarkers, mainl IL- β  IL-6, TNF-α and hs-CRP in the serum of depressed patients

could be useful biomarkers, alon  with e aluation of depressive sc res. This assessment 

would be important to guide physicians in patients’ classification (e.g. depression with 

elevated immune profile), selecti f the best treatment to be applied a  as an indicator 

of possible treatment resistance to conventional a tidepressant dr s.

Concernin  treatment, SSRIs were shown to ha e an anti-inflammator effect in 

clinical trials, as the  proved potent a ents able to decrease the levels of pro-inflammator

c tokines and to diminish depressive s mptoms in a subset of patients. Another benefit 

re arding the usage of SSRI is their hig er tolerabilit  in patients. More studies nee  to 

be conducted to further elucidate the anti-inflammator  mec anism action of SSRIs a

other classes of antide ressants, such as TCAs. Imipramine in particular, shows an

interesti effect in vitro a in pre-clinical studies; besides decreasing the pro-

inflammator c toki es, it prevented morphological cha es a activati  of microglia

thus limiti neuroinflammati This effect mi ht be useful to prevent further 

eurode e eration associated wit chronic activation of micro lia not onl in MDD, but 

in other CNS diseases associated with ne roinflammati I e eral, the best results 

seem to be obtained with the combination of antidepressants with NSAIDs when initial

antidepressant thera fails (i.e. a mentative thera ). NSAIDs alone have shown best 

antidepressant results when administere  as c rative treatment to patients with a

inflammator  comorbidity

Even though considerable lines of research support the immunological hypothesis 

of depression, the main treatment targets have remained limited to the monoaminergic 

system. This is mainly due to the fact that the evidence for successful treatment of MDD 

with anti-inflammatories is still insufficient to adapt treatment guidelines for the subgroup 

of depressed patients with increased cytokine levels. In the present review, we have 

summarized the evidence for the benefits of anti-inflammatory treatment for MDD, either 

as single treatment or as augmentative therapy, and highlighted the anti-inflammatory 

effect that some antidepressants exert by themselves. However, before anti-inflammatory 

therapies for MDD can be applied in regular patient care, prospective studies on the 

efficacy of the anti-inflammatory treatment that combine the evaluation of depressive 

symptoms with quantification of inflammatory biomarkers are much needed. With 

substantial proof of efficacy, these alternative approaches can be applied in patient-

tailored therapy-selection strategies, thus striving for an improved quality of life, 

especially for depressive patients with an immunological deregulation profile and 

treatment resistance to conventional therapy. 
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Abstract 

Psychosocial stress is a risk factor for the development of depression. Recent evidence 

suggests that glial activation could contribute to the development of depressive-like 

behaviour. This study aimed to evaluate in vivo whether repeated social defeat (RSD) 

induces short- and long-term inflammatory and metabolic alterations in the brain through 

positron emission tomography (PET). Male Wistar rats (n=40) were exposed to RSD by 

dominant Long-Evans rats on 5 consecutive days. Behavioural and biochemical 

alterations were assessed at baseline, day 5/6 and day 24/25 after the RSD protocol. Glial 

activation (11C-PK11195 PET) and changes in brain metabolism (18F-FDG PET) were 

evaluated on day 6, 11 and 25 (short-term), and at 3 and 6 months (long-term). Defeated 

rats showed transient depressive- and anxiety-like behaviour, increased corticosterone 

and brain IL-1β levels, as well as glial activation and brain hypometabolism in the first 

month after RSD. During the 3- and 6-month follow-up, no between-group differences in 

any investigated parameter were found. Therefore, non-invasive PET imaging 

demonstrated that RSD induces transient glial activation and reduces brain glucose 

metabolism in rats. These imaging findings were associated with stress-induced 

behavioural changes and support the hypothesis that neuroinflammation could be a 

contributing factor in the development of depression.  

 

Keywords: brain metabolism, depression, neuroinflammation, PET imaging, repeated social 

defeat. 

Introduction

Major depressive disorder (MDD) is a highl  prevalent mental disorder affecti

approximatel  350 million people worldwide (1). Although MDD patients ca enefit 

from treatment with antidepressants, er 30% f them are (at least artl ) treatment-

resistant (2) It is likel that the lac of treatment efficac arises from the aps in our 

understandin  of MDD etiology (3)

One of the risk factors for the development of MDD is e posure to ps c osocial 

stress. Currentl , it is estimated that 20-25% of individuals e posed to i hl  stressful

events de elop MDD (4; 5). Notabl recent evidence suggests that (neuro)inflammator

processes ma e involved in the siopatholo of MDD (6) In this sense, it is possible

that ps chosocial stress and persistent immunological activation mi ht contribute (either 

additivel r in arallel) to treatment resistance to conventional antide ressants (4; 7 11)

Micr lia a astroc tes are involved in the immunological response of the 

central ervous s stem. These cells are known to under a series of eve ts, commonl

known as “ lial activati n” in response to brain disturbances suc as e ronal damage

or infection. These eve ts include cell proliferation, morphological c a ges, increase

e pression of specific cell surface markers, production of c tokines and other 

inflammator  mediators (12). De ending on the t e of stimulus and its durati

microglia activation ca  be classified as acute r chronic (13). Stress c uld be such a

stimulus for lia activation. Glucoc rticoids released as a conseque ce f ps chosocial 

stress can bind to c rticoid receptors on microglia and induce a shift towards a ro-

inflammator enot e (14; 15). Chronicall activated micro lia produce well-known 

pro-inflammator  c tokines (16) such as interle in-6 (IL-6), interleukin-1β (IL-1β) and 

tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), all of which can affect the hypothalamic-pituitar -

adrenal (HPA) a is and alter central serotonin levels (17) a  thus could ultimatel  trigger 

mood disorders (18)

Nowada s, a widel accepted biomarker for activated micr lia a  astroc tes is 

the translocator protein (TSPO) (19). Under normal conditions, TSPO e pression is low,

but the receptor is highl overe pressed activati  an inflammator  stimulus. 

Therefore TSPO overe pression has ee  use as a lial activation biomarker (20)

measured noninvasivel  means of positron emission tomogra  (PET) using C-

PK11195 as the tracer (21) At the same time, PET offers the possibilit t ima e other

(patho)ph siol ical processes that are seemi l  altered in MDD patients, suc as brain

lucose metabolism (22). Glucose metabolism can be measured wit the tracer F-FDG
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Abstract

Ps chosocial stress is a risk factor for the development of depression. Recent evidence

suggests that lial acti ati could contribute to the development of epressive-like

behaviour. This stud aimed to e aluate in vivo whether re eated social defeat (RSD) 

induces short- and long-term inflammator and metabolic alterations in the brain throug

positron emission tom ra  (PET). Male Wistar rats (n= ) were e posed to RSD 

dominant L -Evans rats  consecutive da s. Be avioural a d biochemical 

alterations were assesse at baseline, da  5/6 a a  24/25 after the RSD protocol. Glial 

activation ( C-PK11195 PET) and cha ges in brain metabolism ( F-FDG PET) were

evaluated on da  6, 11 and 25 (short-term), and at 3 and 6 months (long-term). Defeated 

rats showed transient depressive- and a iet -like behaviour, increased corticosterone

and brain IL-1β levels, as well as glial activation and brain hypometabolism in the first 

mont after RSD. During the 3- a -month follow-up, no betwee -group differe ces in 

a  investi ated arameter were found. Therefore -invasive PET ima ing 

demonstrated that RSD induces transient lial activation and reduces brain lucose

metabolism in rats. These ima in findings were associated with stress-induce

behavioural c a es a d support the pothesis that neuroinflammation could be a

contributing factor in the development of de ressi

Keywords: brain metabolism, depressi  neuroinflammation, PET imagi , repeated social

defeat

Introduction 

Major depressive disorder (MDD) is a highly prevalent mental disorder affecting 

approximately 350 million people worldwide (1). Although MDD patients can benefit 

from treatment with antidepressants, over 30% of them are (at least partly) treatment-

resistant (2). It is likely that the lack of treatment efficacy arises from the gaps in our 

understanding of MDD etiology (3).  

One of the risk factors for the development of MDD is exposure to psychosocial 

stress. Currently, it is estimated that 20-25% of individuals exposed to highly stressful 

events develop MDD (4; 5). Notably, recent evidence suggests that (neuro)inflammatory 

processes may be involved in the physiopathology of MDD (6). In this sense, it is possible 

that psychosocial stress and persistent immunological activation might contribute (either 

additively or in parallel) to treatment resistance to conventional antidepressants (4; 7–11). 

Microglia and astrocytes are involved in the immunological response of the 

central nervous system. These cells are known to undergo a series of events, commonly 

known as “glial activation”, in response to brain disturbances such as neuronal damage 

or infection. These events include cell proliferation, morphological changes, increased 

expression of specific cell surface markers, production of cytokines and other 

inflammatory mediators (12). Depending on the type of stimulus and its duration, 

microglia activation can be classified as acute or chronic (13). Stress could be such a 

stimulus for glia activation. Glucocorticoids released as a consequence of psychosocial 

stress can bind to corticoid receptors on microglia and induce a shift towards a pro-

inflammatory phenotype (14; 15). Chronically activated microglia produce well-known 

pro-inflammatory cytokines (16) such as interleukin-6 (IL-6), interleukin-1β (IL-1β) and 

tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), all of which can affect the hypothalamic-pituitary-

adrenal (HPA) axis and alter central serotonin levels (17) and thus could ultimately trigger 

mood disorders (18).   

Nowadays, a widely accepted biomarker for activated microglia and astrocytes is 

the translocator protein (TSPO) (19). Under normal conditions, TSPO expression is low, 

but the receptor is highly overexpressed upon activation by an inflammatory stimulus. 

Therefore, TSPO overexpression has been used as a glial activation biomarker (20), 

measured noninvasively by means of positron emission tomography (PET) using 11C-

PK11195 as the tracer (21). At the same time, PET offers the possibility to image other 

(patho)physiological processes that are seemingly altered in MDD patients, such as brain 

glucose metabolism (22). Glucose metabolism can be measured with the tracer 18F-FDG.  
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A growing body of preclinical evidence has implicated microglia activation in the 

neuroinflammatory response to psychosocial stress (23–26). Repeated social defeat 

(RSD) constitutes a model of psychosocial stress in rats with a high ethological validity 

(27). RSD is able to induce adverse physiological, behavioural and neuronal deficits, 

which resemble certain core symptoms of depression (9; 28). However, the effects of 

RSD on glial activation and brain metabolism have not been assessed in vivo and the long-

term effects of RSD are largely unknown.  

Therefore, the aim of this study was to longitudinally investigate the short- and 

long-term effects of psychosocial stress on the development of glial activation and brain 

metabolism in the RSD rat model of stress-induced depressive behaviour, using non-

invasive PET imaging. To confirm the validity of the animal model, behavioural changes 

and corticosterone levels were assessed. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental Animals 

Male outbred Wistar Unilever rats (n=40, 8 weeks, 261±15g; Harlan, Horst, The 

Netherlands) were randomly divided in two groups: control (n=20) and social defeat 

(SoD, n=20). Sample size was calculated based on previous studies using 11C-PK11195 

PET for glial activation detection in rats (20; 29). The rats were individually housed 

during the experiment and kept in humidity-controlled, thermo-regulated (21±2°C) rooms 

under a 12:12 hour light:dark cycle with lights on at 7 a.m. After experimental day 25, 

rats were housed in pairs for the 6-month follow-up in order to prevent social isolation 

stress effects(30–32). Rats had ad libitum access to food and water, and were weighed 

every day. 

Animal experiments were performed in accordance with the Dutch Experimental 

Animals Act (Wet op Dierenproeven; WoD) of 1977 and its later amendments. All 

procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the 

University of Groningen (Dier Experimenten Comissie – DEC), protocol DEC 6828A 

and 6828B, and are reported according to the ARRIVE guidelines (33). 

 

Study design 

The overall design of the study is depicted in detail on Fig. 1. Wistar rats (SoD group) 

were subjected to RSD on day 0–4. Controls were handled similarly, but not exposed to 

aggressive residents In each group, 10 rats were randoml  selected for PET ima ing a

followe -up lon itudinall  with C-PK11195 a F-FDG  da s - 6, 11 a

(same rats scanne with both tracers at all time oints). Behavioural assessments were

performe  on da s -  and 24 (short-term follow-up). The previousl  sca ned rats were

re-e aluated after 3 a  6 months (long-term follow-up) in order to etermine the 

persistence f be avioural alterations, lial activation and differe ces in brain 

metabolism. During the follow up, the rats were weig ed once a wee

Figure 1: Stu esig (A) S rt-term f llow- : SoD ( = ) an  co tr l rats ( = ) were s jected to
repeated s cial efeat fr m a  Open field (OF) an s cr se reference test (SPT) were carried t at 

a -  an ay T e elevated lus maze (EPM) was co cted ay T e el ject rec itio  test
(NOR) was erf rmed da  PET sca s wit  11C-PK a d 18FFDG r s am sca s were 
performe  da -  an  wit  collectio f ser m sam les f r corticoster e (CORT)
measurements a -  an  On a  SoD an  co tr l rats t at erwe t s am sca s were 
termi ated f r rain collectio a d pr -inflammator c to ines q a tificatio (B) Lo -term f llow- :
SoD ( =10) a d c trol (n= ) rats were f llowed rin si m t s after t e cessatio f RSD, wit  OF,
SPT  EPM  NOR an  PET sca s ein  repeated after three a  six m ths

The remainin  10 rats per group were handled e actl  the same, but were

subjected to sham scans (a esthetized for the same period)  On da  the rats that

underwent sham scans were terminated a  the brains were collected for the

quantification of pro-inflammator  c tokines.
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A rowin  of preclinical evidence has implicated micro lia activation in the

neuroinflammator  response to ps chosocial stress (23 26). Repeate  social defeat 

(RSD) constitutes a model of ps chosocial stress in rats with a hi ethol ical validit

(27). RSD is able to induce adverse siol ical, behavioural and neuronal deficits, 

which resemble certain core s mptoms of depressi (9; 28) However, the effects of 

RSD lial activation and brain metabolism have not been assesse in vivo a the long-

term effects of RSD are lar el  unknown. 

Therefore, the aim of this stud  was to lon itudinall  investi ate the short- a

long-term effects of ps chosocial stress  the evelopment of lial activation and brain 

metabolism in the RSD rat model of stress-induced depressive be aviour, using -

invasive PET ima in . To confirm the alidit  of the animal model, be avioural cha ges

and corticosterone levels were assesse

Materials and Methods

Experimental Animals

Male outbred Wistar Unilever rats (n=40, 8 weeks, 261±15g; Harlan, Horst, The

Netherlands) were ra ml  divided in two roups: control (n= ) a  social defeat

(SoD, n=20). Sample size was calculated base n previous studies using C-PK1119

PET for lial activati detecti in rats (20; 29). The rats were individuall  house

during the e periment a d kept in humidit -controlled, thermo-re ulate (21±2°C) rooms

under a 12:12 hour li ht:dark c cle with li hts on at 7 a.m. After e perimental da

rats were house in pairs for the -month follow- in order to prevent social isolati

stress effects(30 32). Rats ha  libitum access to food a  water  a were wei e

e er a

Animal e periments were performed in acc rdance with the Dutch E perimental 

Animals Act (Wet Dierenproeven; WoD) f 1977 and its later amendments. All 

procedures were approve  the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the 

Universit f Gr ningen (Dier Experimenten Comissie DEC), protocol DEC 6828A 

and 6828B and are re rted acc rding to the ARRIVE uidelines (33)

Study design

The overall desi n of the stud  is epicted in etail on Fi . 1. Wistar rats (SoD roup)

were subjected to RSD n da 4. Controls were handled similarl , but ot e posed to

aggressive residents. In each group, 10 rats were randomly selected for PET imaging and 

followed-up longitudinally with 11C-PK11195 and 18F-FDG on days -1, 6, 11 and 25 

(same rats scanned with both tracers at all time points). Behavioural assessments were 

performed on days -2, 5 and 24 (short-term follow-up). The previously scanned rats were 

re-evaluated after 3 and 6 months (long-term follow-up) in order to determine the 

persistence of behavioural alterations, glial activation and differences in brain 

metabolism. During the follow up, the rats were weighed once a week. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Study design. (A) Short-term follow-up: SoD (n=20) and control rats (n=20) were subjected to 
repeated social defeat from day 0–4. Open field (OF) and sucrose preference test (SPT) were carried out at 
day -2 and day 5. The elevated plus maze (EPM) was conducted on day 5. The novel object recognition test 
(NOR) was performed on day 24. PET scans with 11C-PK11195 and 18FFDG or sham scans were 
performed on day -1, 6, 11 and 25, with collection of serum samples for corticosterone (CORT) 
measurements on day -1 and 6. On day 25, 10 SoD and 10 control rats that underwent sham scans were 
terminated for brain collection and pro-inflammatory cytokines quantification. (B) Long-term follow-up: 
SoD (n=10) and control (n=10) rats were followed during six months after the cessation of RSD, with OF, 
SPT, EPM, NOR and PET scans being repeated after three and six months. 

 

The remaining 10 rats per group were handled exactly the same, but were 

subjected to sham scans (anesthetized for the same period). On day 25, the rats that 

underwent sham scans were terminated and the brains were collected for the 

quantification of pro-inflammatory cytokines. 
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Repeated Social Defeat  

SoD rats were introduced into the cage of a dominant (resident) male outbred Long Evans 

rat (502±36g; Harlan, Indianapolis, USA). The male Long Evans rats were housed in a 

separate experimental room in large cages (80x50x40 cm) with a Long Evans female rat, 

with ligated oviducts, to stimulate territorial aggression (27). The residents were trained 

and screened for aggressive behaviour at least three times prior to the experiment (8). 

Only residents that attacked an intruder within 1 min were used for the actual social defeat 

experiment. 

The RSD experiment always took place between 16:00 and 18:00 p.m. Prior to 

RSD, females were removed from the cage of the resident. The experimental rat (intruder) 

was placed in the cage of the resident and they were allowed to interact for a period of 10 

min or shorter if the intruder assumed a supine (submissive) position for at least 3 

seconds. After submission (or 10 min exposure), the intruder was placed inside a wire 

mesh cage to avoid further physical contact, but still allowing intense visual, auditory and 

olfactory interactions for a total exposure period of 60 min. The social defeat protocol 

was repeated on 5 consecutive days using different residents. Control rats were placed in 

a new clean cage without resident for 60 min on 5 consecutive days. 

 

Body weight gain (g) 

Body weight gain (g) was calculated for each rat as the difference between the body 

weight at a given time point minus the weight on experimental day 0 (first day of RSD). 

 

Behavioural Tests 

Open field, elevated plus maze and novel object recognition tests were recorded on video 

for further analysis using Ethovision XT8.5 software (Noldus Information Technology, 

Wageningen, The Netherlands).  

 

Sucrose Preference (SPT) 

The sucrose preference test was used to assess anhedonia, a sign of depressive behaviour 

(8). Prior to the experiment, rats were habituated 4 times by exposure to a 1% sucrose 

solution for 1h. At baseline and after 5 days of RSD, a bottle with water and one with 1% 

sucrose solution were randomly placed in the cage of the rat. The preference for sucrose 

was calculated as the total intake f sucrose solution divide  the total liquid intake a

multiplie  100% (34)

Open field (OF)

To investi ate the effects of social defeat e plorative a a iet -related behaviour,

the rats were placed inside a square  (100 40 cm) for  mi da -2 a

The time spent in the ce tre of the are a relative to the time spent at the rders (a rox

measurement for a iety) and the total distance moved (locomotor a d e plorative

activit ) were documente

Elevated plus-maze (EPM)

A standard EPM with cm arms e tending from a 9 cm central area cm above the

floor was use to assess anxiet -like behaviour n da 5 and mont (35). Each sessi

of 5 min was starte placing the rat in the ce tral area facin  the closed arms of the

maze (36). The percenta e f time spent in the open and closed arms, a d in the centre

was measure The EPM could not be applie  in the -month follow-  since the size of

the animals impeded their mobilit  in the apparatus.

Novel object recognition (NOR)

A novel object rec nition test was performe  to evaluate isual memor (37) and the

long-lastin  memor  impairment induce  RSD on da  24, month 3 a (38). Rats 

were place  in a square  (50x 40 cm) with two identical objects (plastic bottles or 

Le  cu es) (39). The were allowed to e plore the objects for 3 min. The objects were 

removed and after 2 h one familiar and one new object were presented to the rat for

min. The preference inde  (PI) was calculate  as the ratio between time spent 

e ploring the new object and the total time spent on object explorati (40)

Corticosterone Levels

For corticosterone quantification, rats were a esthetized with isoflurane mi ed with

medical air a mL f whole blood was quickl collected from the tail vein on da -

1 and 6. Samples were alwa s collected at 10 a.m. The whole blood was allowed to clot

for 15 min and centrifuged at 6.000 rpm (3.5g) for 8 min at room temperature to obtain

serum samples. Samples were store at -20°C until further anal sis

radioimmunoassa  Corticosterone (Sigma Chemical Co., Missouri, USA.) was use as
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Repeated Social Defeat 

SoD rats were introduce  into the ca e of a dominant (resident) male outbre L  Evans 

rat (502±36g; Harla I dianapolis, USA). The male L  Evans rats were housed in a

separate e perimental room in large ca es (80x 40 cm) with a L g Evans female rat, 

with li ated oviducts, to stimulate territorial a ressi (27). The residents were trained 

and screened for a ressive behaviour at least three times prior to the e periment (8)

Onl  residents that attac ed an intruder within 1 min were used for the actual social defeat 

e periment.

The RSD e periment alwa s took place between 16:00 and 18:00 p.m. Prior to

RSD, females were removed from the ca e of the resident. The e perimental rat (intruder)

was placed in the ca e f the resident a  the  were allowed to interact for a period of 

min or shorter if the intruder assumed a supine (submissive) position for at least 

seconds. After submission (or  min e posure), the intruder was place  inside a wire

mesh cage to avoid further sical contact, but still allowing intense visual, auditor a

olfactor  interactions for a total e posure period of 60 min. The social defeat protocol

was repeated on 5 consecutive da s usi  different residents. Control rats were placed in

a new clean ca e without resident for 60 mi consecutive da s.

Body weight gain (g)

B  wei ht gain ( ) was calculated for each rat as the differe ce between the 

weight at a iven time int minus the weight on e perimental da  0 (first da f RSD)

Behavioural Tests

Open field, elevated plus maze and novel object rec nition tests were rec rded on video 

for further anal sis using Ethovision XT8.5 software (Noldus I formation Technolo

Wa enin en, The Netherlands)

Sucrose Preference (SPT)

The sucrose preference test was used to assess a edonia, a si n of depressive behaviour

(8). Prior to the e periment, rats were habit ated 4 times  e posure to a 1% sucrose

solution for 1h. At baseline and after a s of RSD, a bottle with water a d one with 1%

sucrose solution were ra doml  placed in the ca e of the rat. The preference for sucrose

was calculated as the total intake of sucrose solution divided by the total liquid intake and 

multiplied by 100% (34). 

 

Open field (OF)  

To investigate the effects of social defeat on explorative and anxiety-related behaviour, 

the rats were placed inside a square box (100x100x40 cm) for 10 min on day -2 and 5. 

The time spent in the centre of the arena relative to the time spent at the borders (a proxy 

measurement for anxiety), and the total distance moved (locomotor and explorative 

activity) were documented. 

 

Elevated plus-maze (EPM) 

A standard EPM with 52 cm arms extending from a 9x9 cm central area, 62 cm above the 

floor, was used to assess anxiety-like behaviour on day 5 and month 3 (35). Each session 

of 5 min was started by placing the rat in the central area facing the closed arms of the 

maze (36). The percentage of time spent in the open and closed arms, and in the centre 

was measured. The EPM could not be applied in the 6-month follow-up since the size of 

the animals impeded their mobility in the apparatus. 

 

Novel object recognition (NOR) 

A novel object recognition test was performed to evaluate visual memory (37) and the 

long-lasting memory impairment induced by RSD on day 24, month 3 and 6 (38). Rats 

were placed in a square box (50x50x40 cm) with two identical objects (plastic bottles or 

Lego cubes) (39). They were allowed to explore the objects for 3 min. The objects were 

removed and after 2 h one familiar and one new object were presented to the rat for 3 

min. The preference index (PI) was calculated as the ratio between time spent on 

exploring the new object and the total time spent on object exploration (40).  

 

Corticosterone Levels 

For corticosterone quantification, rats were anesthetized with isoflurane mixed with 

medical air and 0.5 mL of whole blood was quickly collected from the tail vein on day -

1 and 6. Samples were always collected at 10 a.m. The whole blood was allowed to cloth 

for 15 min and centrifuged at 6.000 rpm (3.5g) for 8 min at room temperature to obtain 

serum samples. Samples were stored at -20°C until further analysis by 

radioimmunoassay. Corticosterone (Sigma Chemical Co., Missouri, USA.) was used as 
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standard and 3H-corticosterone as tracer (Perkin & Elmer, Massachusetts, USA). The 

sensitivity of the assay was 3 nM. The intra- and inter-assay variations were 6% and 9.6%, 

respectively. 

 

PET Imaging 

PET scans were performed using a small animal PET scanner (Focus 220, Siemens 

Medical Solutions, USA). Both 11C-PK11195 and 18F-FDG PET scans were performed 

on the same day for each investigated time point. 11C-PK11195 PET scans were always 

carried out in the morning (between 10:00-11:00 a.m.). For the procedure, rats were 

anesthetized with isoflurane mixed with medical air (5% for induction, 2% for 

maintenance) and 11C-PK11195 was injected via the penile vein (66±29 MBq, 1.4±2.3 

nmol). Immediately after injection, rats were allowed to wake up and recover in their 

home cage. 18F-FDG PET scans were carried out in the afternoon (between 15:00-16:00 

p.m.), respecting an interval of at least 10 half-lives (t1 2⁄ ) of 11C isotope decay. Rats were 

deprived from food for 4-6 h, injected intraperitoneally (21; 41) with 18F-FDG (31±8 

MBq), and returned to their home cage afterwards. For both 11C-PK11195 and 18F-FDG 

PET, rats were anesthetized 45 min after tracer injection and placed in prone position into 

the camera with the head in the field of view. A 30-min static scan was acquired, the body 

temperature was maintained at 37°C with heating pads, heart rate and blood oxygen 

saturation were monitored, and eye salve was applied to prevent conjunctival 

dehydration. A transmission scan was obtained using a 57Co point source for attenuation 

and scatter correction. 

PET scans were iteratively reconstructed (OSEM2D, 4 iterations and 16 subsets) 

into a single frame after being normalized and corrected for attenuation and decay of 

radioactivity. Images with a 128x128x95 matrix, a pixel width of 0.632 mm, and a slice 

thickness of 0.762 mm were obtained. PET images were automatically co-registered to a 

functional 11C-PK11195 or 18F-FDG rat brain template (42), which was spatially aligned 

with a stereotaxic T2-weighted MRI template in Paxinos space (43) using VINCI 4.26 

software (Max Planck Institute for Metabolism Research, Germany). Aligned images 

were resliced into cubic voxels (0.2 mm) and converted into standardized uptake value 

(SUV) images: SUV= [tissue activity concentration (MBq/g) x body weight (g)] / 

[injected dose (MBq)], assuming a tissue density of 1 g/ml. 18F-FDG uptake was not 

corrected for blood glucose levels (21; 44). 

Tracer uptake was calc lated in several predefined volumes-of-interest (VOI). 

VOIs were selected based on previous findings (22; 23; 45 51), takin  the size of the 

brain re ions int considerati Due to the limited resolution of the small animal PET

scanner (1.4 mm) (52) small brain re ions were e cluded to minimize partial volume

effects (53) Therefore the investi ated re ions were the am ala/piriform comple

brainstem, cere ellum, cingulate corte entorhinal cortex frontal association corte

hippocampus pothalamus, insular cortex, medial prefrontal corte

motor/somatosensor  c rtex, orbitofrontal corte  and striatum

Enzyme linked immun assay (ELISA) for pro-inflammatory cytokines in the brain

On da  25, rats were terminated under deep anaesthesia  transcardial erfusion with

phosphate-buffered saline pH 7.4. Brains were collected and rapidl  frozen and store

at -80°C. Frontal corte , hippocampus, cerebell m and parietal/temporal/occipital c rte

were dissected and prepared as publishe (39). Pro-inflammator  c toki es IL-6, TNF-α 

(Biole end, San Die , USA) a IL-1β (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, USA) 

concentrations were determined by ELISA according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

Total protein concentrati in the brain areas was quantifie through Bra ford Assa  a

the c toki e levels corrected for the amount of protein after measurement (54)

Statistical Analysis

Statistical anal ses were performe  with the SPSS software (IBM Corp. Release

IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0. Armonk, NY). Conti ous data are

e pressed as mea ± standard error of the mea (SEM). Data e pressed as percentage

were square root arcsine transformed rior to statistical anal sis (55; 56) Differences in

variables from behavioural and bioc emical tests were tested throu a tw -sided paire

or independent samples t-test a the effect size of the differences betwee roups was 

calculated through Cohen’s (57; 58) T e Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE)

model (59) was used to account for re eated measurements in the longitudinal desig a

missi data in weight a PET measurements. For the statistical model of the bod

weight gain, “group”, “day of measurement” and the interaction “group × day of 

measurement” were included as variables. The GEE model for C-PK11195 a F-

FDG uptake (SUV) was applied individuall  for each brain re ion, including the variables 

“group”, “day of scan” and the interaction “group × day of scan” in the model. The data 

was further e plored through pairwise c mparison of “group × day of scan” in each brain 
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standard a H-corticosterone as tracer (Perkin & Elmer, Massachusetts, USA). The

sensitivit  of the assa  was 3 nM. The intra- and inter-assa variations were 6% a  9.6%

respectivel

PET Im in

PET scans were performed using a small animal PET sca er (Focus Siemens

Medical Solutions, USA). Both C-PK11195 a F-FDG PET scans were erforme

on the same da for eac  investi ated time point C-PK11195 PET scans were alwa s 

carried out in the morni  (between 10:00-11:00 a.m.). For the proce ure, rats were

anesthetized with isoflurane mi ed with medical air (5% for induction, 2% for

maintenance) a C-PK11195 was injected via the penile vein (66±29 MB 1.4±2.3 

nmol). Immediatel after injection, rats were allowed to wake up a recover in their

home ca e F-FDG PET scans were carried out in the afternoon (between 15:00-16:00

p.m.), respecting an interval of at least  half-lives (t1 2⁄ ) of C isotope deca  Rats were

deprive from food for -6 h, injected intraperitoneall (21; 41) with F-FDG (31±8

MBq), and returned to their home ca e afterwards. For both C-PK11195 a F-FDG

PET, rats were anesthetized 45 min after tracer injection and placed in prone position int

the camera with the hea in the field of view A -min static scan was acquired, the 

temperature was maintained at 37°C with heati  pads, heart rate a lo e

saturation were monitored, and e e salve was applied to prevent conjunctival

de ration. A transmission scan was obtained using a Co point source for attenuati

and scatter correcti

PET scans were iterativel  reconstructed (OSEM2D, 4 iterations and 16 subsets) 

into a single frame after being normalized and corrected for attenuati and deca  of

radioactivit Images with a 95 matrix a pixel width of 0.632 mm, and a slice

thickness of 0.762 mm were obtained. PET images were automaticall  c -re istered to a 

functional C-PK11195 or F-FDG rat brain template (42), which was spatiall ali e

with a stereotaxic T2-weighted MRI template in Pa inos space (43) using VINCI

software (Ma  Planc Institute for Metabolism Researc  Germa ). Aligned images 

were resliced into cubic els (0.2 mm) and c verted into standardize uptake value

(SUV) ima es: SUV= [tissue activit concentration (MBq/ ) weight ( )] / 

[injected dose (MBq)], assuming a tissue densit  of /ml. F-FDG uptake was not

corrected f r blood gluc se levels (21; 44)

Tracer uptake was calculated in several predefined volumes-of-interest (VOI). 

VOIs were selected based on previous findings (22; 23; 45–51), taking the size of the 

brain regions into consideration. Due to the limited resolution of the small animal PET 

scanner (1.4 mm) (52), small brain regions were excluded to minimize partial volume 

effects (53). Therefore, the investigated regions were the amygdala/piriform complex, 

brainstem, cerebellum, cingulate cortex, entorhinal cortex, frontal association cortex, 

hippocampus, hypothalamus, insular cortex, medial prefrontal cortex, 

motor/somatosensory cortex, orbitofrontal cortex and striatum. 

 

Enzyme linked immunoassay (ELISA) for pro-inflammatory cytokines in the brain 

On day 25, rats were terminated under deep anaesthesia by transcardial perfusion with 

phosphate-buffered saline pH 7.4. Brains were collected and rapidly frozen and stored 

at -80°C. Frontal cortex, hippocampus, cerebellum and parietal/temporal/occipital cortex 

were dissected and prepared as published (39). Pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-6, TNF-α 

(Biolegend, San Diego, USA) and IL-1β (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, USA) 

concentrations were determined by ELISA according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

Total protein concentration in the brain areas was quantified through Bradford Assay and 

the cytokine levels corrected for the amount of protein after measurement (54). 

 

Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed with the SPSS software (IBM Corp. Released 2013. 

IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0. Armonk, NY). Continuous data are 

expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Data expressed as percentage 

were square root arcsine transformed prior to statistical analysis (55; 56). Differences in 

variables from behavioural and biochemical tests were tested through a two-sided paired 

or independent samples t-test and the effect size of the differences between groups was 

calculated through Cohen’s d (57; 58). The Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) 

model (59) was used to account for repeated measurements in the longitudinal design and 

missing data in body weight and PET measurements. For the statistical model of the body 

weight gain, “group”, “day of measurement” and the interaction “group × day of 

measurement” were included as variables. The GEE model for 11C-PK11195 and 18F-

FDG uptake (SUV) was applied individually for each brain region, including the variables 

“group”, “day of scan” and the interaction “group × day of scan” in the model. The data 

was further explored through pairwise comparison of “group × day of scan” in each brain 
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region for all scan time points combined. The AR(1) working correlation matrix was 

selected according to the quasi-likelihood under the independence model information 

criterion value. Wald’s statistics and associated p-values were considered statistically 

significant at p<0.05. A Bonferroni-Holm correction was used to adjust significance 

levels for multiple comparisons (60).  

 

Results 

As a consequence of methodological issues, 2 control rats did not survive a PET scan and 

a humane endpoint was applied to one rat due to a lethal wound during the RSD protocol. 

 

RSD reduced bodyweight gain, normalizing only after 5 weeks 

The bodyweight of the rats was measured daily until day 25 and weekly thereafter. No 

significant differences in bodyweight between groups was found before the start of RSD 

(control: 266±19g, and SoD: 261±18g, p=0.44). For the first 25 days, a significant main 

effect was found for the factors group (p<0.001) and day of measurement (p<0.001), and 

for the interaction group × day of measurement (p<0.001), showing that RSD 

significantly reduced bodyweight gain. More specifically, the reduction in bodyweight 

gain was already apparent on experimental day 2 (control: 8.8±1.4g vs. SoD: 4.2±1.3g, 

p=0.01), with no recovery to control levels until day 25 (control: 100.9±3.9g vs. SoD: 

80.8±2.8g, p<0.001). When comparing the bodyweight gain from 5 weeks after the RSD 

until week 28 (6 months), there was a statistically significant main effect on day of 

measurement (p<0.001), and in the interaction day of measurement × group (p<0.001), 

but no difference was found between groups (Supplementary Fig. 1).  

 

RSD provoked acute anxiety-like and depressive-like behaviour without cognition 

impairment 

Behavioural tests were performed at baseline and at several time-points after RSD. Social 

defeat caused a reduced preference for sucrose (Fig. 2-A). At baseline, rats had a 96±1% 

preference for sucrose, whereas after the RSD (day 5) the preference decreased to 74±4% 

(p<0.001, d=1.1). At the 3- and 6-month follow up the sucrose preference of the SoD 

group was restored to the baseline value (Fig. 2-B). The sucrose preference of the control 

group remained constant over time. 

 The anxiety-like behaviour and explorative activity were investigated at baseline 

and immediately after the RSD protocol (day 5), using the OF. No significant differences 

betwee roups were found at baseline for dista ce moved (control: 3.8±0.2m vs. SoD:

3.8±0.2m, = =0.01) and time spent in the centre of the are a (control: 89±7s vs

SoD: 80±7s, = =0.2). On da rats e pose to RSD demonstrated a iet -like

behaviour throu ecreased e ploration (control: 3.4±0.3m vs. SoD: 2.6±0.2m, <

=0.7) and a diminished time spent in the centre of the are a (control: ±13s vs. SoD:

42±10s, < =0.5) when compared to controls (Fi -C a -D). At 3 a

months after RSD, the a iet -like ehaviour of SoD rats had normalize as the OF test 

did not reveal an  si nificant difference betwee roups (Fi -E a -F). 

Anxiet -like behaviour was additionall assesse  with the EPM. On da  rats in 

the SoD roup spent a si nificantl  lower percentage of time in the open arms (control:

14±2% vs. SD: 9±2%, < =0.6) a a hi er percenta e of time in the closed arms 

(control: 61±3% vs. SD: 71±4% < = ) as compare  to controls, showing that 

rats e posed to RSD were more a ious. No significant difference between groups in

time spent in the centre was found (control: 25±2% vs. SoD: 20±2%, = =0.6;

Fig -G). No significant differe ce etwee groups was observe a more at mont

(Fi -H).

To assess whether RSD had lon -lastin effects on memor , the NOR test was 

performe  on da  month 3 and 6. No si nificant differe ces were found betwee

roups (Fi -I a -J). 
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re ion for all scan time points combined. The AR(1) workin  c rrelation matrix was 

selected accordin  to the quasi-likelihood under the independence model information

criterion value. Wald’s statistics and associate -values were considered statisticall

significant at <0.05. A Bonferroni-Holm correcti was use to adjust significance

levels for multiple comparisons (60)

Results

As a conseque ce of methodological issues, 2 c trol rats did not survive a PET scan a

a humane endpoint was applied to one rat e to a lethal wound during the RSD protocol.

RSD reduce yweight gain, normalizing only after 5 weeks

The wei ht of the rats was measure ail until da and weekl thereafter. No

significant differences in weight betwee groups was found efore the start of RSD 

(control: 266±19g  and SoD: 261±18g =0.44) For the first 25 da s, a significant main

effect was found for the factors group ( <0.001) and da f measurement ( <0.001), a

for the interacti roup × a f measurement ( <0.001)  showi  that RSD 

significantl  reduce weight gain. More specificall , the re ction in weight

ain was alrea apparent on e perimental da  (control: 8.8±1.4  vs. SoD: 4.2±1.3g

=0.01), with no recover to control levels until da (control: 100.9±3 vs. SoD: 

80.8±2.8g <0.001). When comparin  the bod weight ain from 5 weeks after the RSD 

until wee  (6 months), there was a statisticall  si nificant main effect on da of

measurement ( <0.001) and in the interaction da of measurement × roup ( <0.001)

but no differe ce was found betwee roups (Supplementar  Fi ). 

RSD provoke cute nxiety-like epressive-like ehaviour without cognition

impairment

Behavioural tests were performe at baseline a at several time-points after RSD. Social

defeat cause a reduce preference for sucrose (Fig -A). At baseline, rats had a 96±1% 

preference for sucrose, whereas after the RSD (da  5) the preference decreased to 74±4% 

( < =1.1). At the - a -month follow up the sucrose preference of the SoD

roup was restored to the baseline value (Fi -B). The sucrose preference of the control

roup remaine constant over time

The a iet -like ehaviour and e plorative activit were investigated at aseline

and immediatel after the RSD protocol (da  5), using the OF. No si nifica t differe ces 

between groups were found at baseline for distance moved (control: 3.8±0.2m vs. SoD: 

3.8±0.2m, p=0.83, d=0.01) and time spent in the centre of the arena (control: 89±7s vs. 

SoD: 80±7s, p=0.49, d=0.2). On day 5, rats exposed to RSD demonstrated anxiety-like 

behaviour through decreased exploration (control: 3.4±0.3m vs. SoD: 2.6±0.2m, p<0.001, 

d=0.7) and a diminished time spent in the centre of the arena (control: 63±13s vs. SoD: 

42±10s, p<0.001, d=0.5) when compared to controls (Fig. 2-C and 2-D). At 3 and 6 

months after RSD, the anxiety-like behaviour of SoD rats had normalized, as the OF test 

did not reveal any significant difference between groups (Fig. 2-E and 2-F).  

 Anxiety-like behaviour was additionally assessed with the EPM. On day 5, rats in 

the SoD group spent a significantly lower percentage of time in the open arms (control: 

14±2% vs. SD: 9±2%, p<0.05, d=0.6) and a higher percentage of time in the closed arms 

(control: 61±3% vs. SD: 71±4%, p<0.05, d=0.7) as compared to controls, showing that 

rats exposed to RSD were more anxious. No significant difference between groups in 

time spent in the centre was found (control: 25±2% vs. SoD: 20±2%, p=0.114, d=0.6; 

Fig. 1-G). No significant difference between groups was observed anymore at month 3 

(Fig. 2-H). 

 To assess whether RSD had long-lasting effects on memory, the NOR test was 

performed on day 24, month 3 and 6. No significant differences were found between 

groups (Fig. 2-I and 2-J).  
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Figure 2: RSD-induced behavioural alterations in SoD rats in the short-term follow-up. (A) Anhedonic-
like behaviour was demonstrated in SoD rats through a within-group comparison of the sucrose preference 
test (SPT) on baseline and day 5, ###p<0.001. (B) No differences in SPT of control and SoD rats on the 3- 
and 6-month follow-up. Anxiety-like behaviour was demonstrated in SoD rats in the open field test (OF) 
through (C) decreased distance moved on day 5 as compared to control rats, ***p<0.001 and (D) decreased 
total time spent in the centre of the arena, ***p<0.001. In the 3- and 6-month follow-up, (E) no differences 
were found in distance moved or (F) time spent in the centre of the OF arena between groups. The elevated 
plus maze (EPM) confirmed the anxiety behaviour of SoD rats on day 5, with (G) decreased the percentage 
of time spent in the open arms (OA), *p<0.05, and increased the percentage of time spent in the closed arms 
(CA), *p<0.05. No differences were found regarding the percentage of time spent in the centre (C). (H) In 
the 3-month evaluation, no differences were found in the percentage of time spent in the OA, CA or C 
between groups. RSD did not affect cognition, measured through the novel object recognition (NOR) test 

an  ex ressed as erce ta e f refere ce i ex (PI) (I) N  betwee r p differe ce PI was f
da (J) PI was t si ificantl ifferent etwee r s  the - a -m th f llow-

Serum corticosterone increased significantly in response to social defeat

Serum concentrations of corticoster e were measure efore (da -1) a after RSD 

(da  6). No significant iffere ces were found etwee groups a - (ctrl: 235±45 

nmol/L vs. SoD: 186±43 nmol/L  p=0.44). Sociall  defeated rats ha significantl

increase corticosterone levels after the RSD (da -1: 186±43 nmol/L vs. da 6: 560±114 

nmol/L < =1.00)  whereas corticoster e levels in control rats were not affecte

(da -1: 235±45 nmol/L vs. da  6: 207±40 nmol/L = =0.1).

Stress-induced glial ctivation was detected at short-term follow- after RSD but not at

long-term

Between- roup comparison of the C-PK11195 PET data revealed o significant 

iffere ces in tracer uptake betwee roups at baseline or immediatel after RDS (da

6). Howe er, an increased tracer uptake (su estive of the presence of activated lial 

cells) was observed in efeated rats  e perimental da  a  (Table ). The re ions 

that presented si nifica tl  increased uptake on da  11 were the orbitofrontal corte

(+38% <0.001), entorhinal corte  (+30% =0.001), insular corte  (+30% =0.002)

medial prefrontal corte (+26% < ) a cerebellum (+23% = ), as compare

to the control group (Fi -A)  On a  only the frontal association corte  ha

increased uptake (+23% =0.008). Furthermore betwee - roup differences in C-

PK11195 uptake were found in a rain re ion at months 3 and 6. Anal sis of the effect

of time on tracer uptake in brain re ions f control and defeated rats revealed a lobal

increase in the uptake of C-PK11195 at month 3 and 6 when compared to aseline levels 

(Table 2)
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Figure 2: RSD-in ce eha io ral alteratio s i  SoD rats in t e s rt-term f llow- (A) An ed ic-
like e avi ur was em strated in SoD rats t r  a wit i - r  com aris f t e s cr se reference
test (SPT) aseline an ay < (B) N ifferences in SPT f co tr l an  SoD rats  the -
a -m nth f ll w-  A xiet -li e ehavio r was em strated in SoD rats in the e  field test (OF)
t r (C) ecreased ista ce m ed a  as com ared to co tr l rats, < 001 a (D) decrease
total time s ent in the ce tre of the arena, <0  I  the - a -m th f llow- (E) ifferences
were f  in istance m ed r (F) time s ent i t e ce tre of the OF arena betwee r s T e elevated

lus maze (EPM) co firmed the an iet eha i ur f SoD rats ay wit (G) ecreased the erce tage 
f time s ent in the en arms (OA) <0  an  increased t e erce tage f time s ent in the closed arms

(CA), <0  No ifferences were f  re ar in  the erce tage f time s e t i t e ce tre (C) (H) I
the 3-m t  eval atio ifferences were f  in the erce tage f time s ent in t e OA  CA r C

etwee r s RSD did t affect co itio meas red thr t e el o ject rec itio (NOR) test

and expressed as percentage of preference index (PI). (I) No between group difference on PI was found on 
day 24. (J) PI was not significantly different between groups on the 3- and 6-month follow-up. 
 

Serum corticosterone increased significantly in response to social defeat 

Serum concentrations of corticosterone were measured before (day -1) and after RSD 

(day 6). No significant differences were found between groups on day -1 (ctrl: 235±45 

nmol/L vs. SoD: 186±43 nmol/L, p=0.44). Socially defeated rats had significantly 

increased corticosterone levels after the RSD (day -1: 186±43 nmol/L vs. day 6: 560±114 

nmol/L, p<0.01, d=1.00), whereas corticosterone levels in control rats were not affected 

(day -1: 235±45 nmol/L vs. day 6: 207±40 nmol/L, p=0.675, d=0.1). 

 

Stress-induced glial activation was detected at short-term follow-up after RSD but not at 

long-term 

Between-group comparison of the 11C-PK11195 PET data revealed no significant 

differences in tracer uptake between groups at baseline or immediately after RDS (day 

6). However, an increased tracer uptake (suggestive of the presence of activated glial 

cells) was observed in defeated rats on experimental day 11 and 25 (Table 1). The regions 

that presented significantly increased uptake on day 11 were the orbitofrontal cortex 

(+38%, p<0.001), entorhinal cortex (+30%, p=0.001), insular cortex (+30%, p=0.002), 

medial prefrontal cortex (+26%, p<0.001) and cerebellum (+23%, p=0.001), as compared 

to the control group (Fig 3-A). On day 25, only the frontal association cortex had 

increased uptake (+23%, p=0.008). Furthermore, no between-group differences in 11C-

PK11195 uptake were found in any brain region at months 3 and 6. Analysis of the effect 

of time on tracer uptake in brain regions of control and defeated rats revealed a global 

increase in the uptake of 11C-PK11195 at month 3 and 6 when compared to baseline levels 

(Table 2).  
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Figure 3: (A) 11C-PK11195 PET scan of a representative control and defeated rat on experimental day 11, 
followed by a graphical representation of 11C-PK11195 SUV on baseline and day 11. *p<0.05, **p<0.01 
and ***p<0.001. (B) 18F-FDG PET scan of a representative control and defeated rat on experimental day 
25, followed by a graphical representation of 18F-FDG SUV on baseline and day 25. *p<0.05, **p<0.01 
and ***p<0.001. 
 

 
Brain glucose metabolism alterations in defeated rats found at short-term follow-up 

normalized within 3 months 

Several brain re ions demonstrated alterations in brain lucose metabolism in SoD rats 

(Table 3). On da SoD rats ha lower F-FDG uptake in the motor/somatosensor (-

19% =0.006), cin ulate (-17% = ) and entorhinal corte  (-17% =0.04) than 

co trols. On da  25 (Fi -B), a lobal decrease in tracer uptake was found in the

cingulate corte  (-22% <0.001), motor/somatosensor  c rte  (-21% < 001), medial 

prefrontal corte  (-17% =0.001), entorhinal c rte  (-16% =0.006), hippocampus (-

16% =0.001)  insular corte  (-15% <0.001)  orbitofrontal corte  (- 5% p< ),

striatum (-15% = ), cerebellum (-14% = 009), pothalamus (- % =0.013)

brainstem (-12% = 3) and am ala/piriform comple  (-11% = ). In contrast, 

no differe ces in F-FDG uptake between groups were observed at baseline, 3 mont s

or 6 months after RDS. 
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Figure 3: (A) C-PK1  PET sca f a representative co tr l a efeated rat  ex erime tal da
f llowed  a rap ical representatio f C-PK 1195 SUV  baseli e a d da < <
a < (B) F-FDG PET sca f a representati e co tr l an efeated rat  ex erime tal da

 f llowed  a rap ical representatio f F-FDG SUV aseli e a a < <0
a <

Brain glucose metabolism alterations in defeate rats found at short-term follow-

normalized within 3 months

Several brain regions demonstrated alterations in brain glucose metabolism in SoD rats 

(Table 3). On day 6, SoD rats had lower 18F-FDG uptake in the motor/somatosensory (-

19%, p=0.006), cingulate (-17%, p=0.03) and entorhinal cortex (-17%, p=0.04) than 

controls. On day 25 (Fig. 3-B), a global decrease in tracer uptake was found in the 

cingulate cortex (-22%, p<0.001), motor/somatosensory cortex (-21%, p<0.001), medial 

prefrontal cortex (-17%, p=0.001), entorhinal cortex (-16%, p=0.006), hippocampus (-

16%, p=0.001), insular cortex (-15%, p<0.001), orbitofrontal cortex (-15%, p<0.001), 

striatum (-15%, p=0.002), cerebellum (-14%, p=0.009), hypothalamus (-13%, p=0.013), 

brainstem (-12%, p=0.003) and amygdala/piriform complex (-11%, p=0.024). In contrast, 

no differences in 18F-FDG uptake between groups were observed at baseline, 3 months 

or 6 months after RDS.  
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Table 1 – 11C-PK11195 SUV values of the short-term follow-up for individual brain regions of control (n=8) and SoD (n=9) rats at baseline, day 6, 11 and 25.  
 

  Baseline   Day 6   Day 11   Day 25 

  Control   SoD     Control   SoD     Control   SoD     Control   SoD   

Brain Regions Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE p   Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE p   Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE p   Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE p 

Amygdala/Piriform complex 0.24 ± 0.02   0.23 ± 0.02 n.s   0.23 ± 0.02   0.23 ± 0.01 n.s   0.23 ± 0.01   0.28 ± 0.02 n.s   0.25 ± 0.02   0.24 ± 0.02 n.s 

Brainstem 0.32 ± 0.04   0.33 ± 0.01 n.s   0.31 ± 0.03   0.32 ± 0.02 n.s   0.30 ± 0.02   0.32 ± 0.03 n.s   0.32 ± 0.04   0.31 ± 0.03 n.s 

Cerebellum 0.39 ± 0.03   0.41 ± 0.02 n.s   0.41 ± 0.03   0.47 ± 0.03 n.s   0.39 ± 0.02   0.48 ± 0.02 0.001   0.45 ± 0.03   0.51 ± 0.04 n.s 

Cingulate cortex 0.29 ± 0.02   0.30 ± 0.01 n.s   0.30 ± 0.01   0.33 ± 0.02 n.s   0.30 ± 0.02   0.35 ± 0.02 n.s   0.34 ± 0.02   0.41 ± 0.02 n.s 

Entorhinal cortex 0.28 ± 0.02   0.29 ± 0.01 n.s   0.29 ± 0.03   0.30 ± 0.02 n.s   0.27 ± 0.01   0.35 ± 0.02 0.001   0.31 ± 0.03   0.31 ± 0.02 n.s 

Frontal association cortex 0.35 ± 0.02   0.35 ± 0.01 n.s   0.33 ± 0.02   0.35 ± 0.01 n.s   0.35 ± 0.03   0.48 ± 0.06 n.s   0.34 ± 0.02   0.42 ± 0.02 0.008 

Hippocampus 0.24 ± 0.02   0.25 ± 0.01 n.s   0.25 ± 0.02   0.28 ± 0.02 n.s   0.24 ± 0.02   0.27 ± 0.02 n.s   0.28 ± 0.03   0.29 ± 0.02 n.s 

Hypothalamus 0.25 ± 0.03   0.25 ± 0.01 n.s   0.26 ± 0.02   0.26 ± 0.01 n.s   0.24 ± 0.01   0.25 ± 0.02 n.s   0.29 ± 0.04   0.29 ± 0.02 n.s 

Insular cortex 0.26 ± 0.02   0.28 ± 0.01 n.s   0.26 ± 0.02   0.28 ± 0.01 n.s   0.27 ± 0.02   0.35 ± 0.02 0.002   0.27 ± 0.03   0.27 ± 0.02 n.s 

Medial Prefrontal cortex 0.22 ± 0.01   0.21 ± 0.01 n.s   0.23 ± 0.02   0.26 ± 0.01 n.s   0.23 ± 0.01   0.29 ± 0.02 <0.001   0.25 ± 0.03   0.32 ± 0.02 n.s 

Motor/Somatosensory cortex 0.36 ± 0.02   0.35 ± 0.01 n.s   0.36 ± 0.02   0.37 ± 0.02 n.s   0.37 ± 0.03   0.39 ± 0.02 n.s   0.43 ± 0.02   0.48 ± 0.03 n.s 

Orbitofrontal cortex 0.26 ± 0.02   0.27 ± 0.01 n.s   0.26 ± 0.01   0.29 ± 0.02 n.s   0.26 ± 0.01   0.36 ± 0.02 <0.001   0.27 ± 0.02   0.31 ± 0.02 n.s 

Striatum 0.22 ± 0.03   0.22 ± 0.01 n.s   0.23 ± 0.02   0.23 ± 0.02 n.s   0.21 ± 0.02   0.23 ± 0.02 n.s   0.26 ± 0.03   0.25 ± 0.02 n.s 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

T ble Effect of time in C-PK1 take alues i  co tr l ( =8) an  SoD ( =9) rats rin  t e lo -term f ll w-  (  an  m ths) f r in ivid al rain regio s as
com ared to aseline take levels. 

Contr l SoD 

Da -  m nths  m nths Da - m nths  m nths

Brain Re ions Me n ± SE Me n ± SE P Me n ± SE Me n ± SE Me n ± SE Me n ± SE

Am ala/Pirif rm c m lex ± ± ± < ± ± ± <

Brainstem ± ± ± < ± ± ± <

Cerebell m ± ± < ± < ± ± < ± <

Cin late c rtex ± ± < ± < ± ± < ± <

Entor i al c rtex ± ± ± < ± ± ± <

Fro tal ass ciatio  c rtex ± ± s. ± ± ± < ± <

Hippocampus ± ± < ± < ± ± < ± <

H thalam s ± ± ± < ± ± ± <

Insular cortex ± ± ± < ± ± s. ± <

Me ial Prefro tal c rtex ± ± < ± < ± ± < ± <

M tor/S matose sory c rtex ± ± < ± < ± ± < ± <

Orbit fro tal c rtex ± ± < ± < ± ± < ± <

Striatum ± ± < ± < ± ± < ± <
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Chapter 3

T ble 1 C-PK1  SUV alues f t e s rt-term f llow- f r in ivid al rain regi s f co tr l ( =8) an  SoD ( =9) rats at aseline, a  an

B seline Da D D

Contr l SoD Contr l SoD Contr l SoD Contr l SoD

Brain Re ions Me n ± SE Me n ± SE Me n ± SE Me n ± SE Me n ± SE Me n ± SE Me n ± SE Me n ± SE

Am ala/Pirif rm c m lex ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s

Brainstem ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s

Cerebell m ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± ± ± .s

Cin late c rtex ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s

Entor i al c rtex ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± ± ± .s

Fro tal ass ciatio  c rte ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ±

Hippocampus ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s

H thalam s ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s

Insular cortex ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± ± ± .s

Me ial Prefro tal c rtex ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± < ± ± .s

M tor/S matose sory c rte ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s

Orbit fro tal c rtex ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± < ± ± .s

Striatum ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s ± ± .s

Table 2 – Effect of time in 11C-PK11195 uptake values in control (n=8) and SoD (n=9) rats during the long-term follow-up (3 and 6 months) for individual brain regions as 
compared to baseline uptake levels.  
 

  Control SoD  

  Day -1 3 months  6 months  Day -1 3 months  6 months  

Brain Regions Mean ± SE Mean ± SE P Mean ± SE p Mean ± SE Mean ± SE p Mean ± SE p 

Amygdala/Piriform complex 0.24 ± 0.02 0.31 ± 0.01 0.005 0.35 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.23 ± 0.02 0.29 ± 0.01 0.001 0.33 ± 0.01 <0.001 

Brainstem 0.32 ± 0.04 0.42 ± 0.03 0.011 0.49 ± 0.03 <0.001 0.33 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 0.01 0.001 0.47 ± 0.01 <0.001 

Cerebellum 0.39 ± 0.03 0.55 ± 0.03 <0.001 0.61 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.41 ± 0.02 0.61 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.65 ± 0.04 <0.001 

Cingulate cortex 0.29 ± 0.02 0.48 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.55 ± 0.04 <0.001 0.30 ± 0.01 0.48 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.56 ± 0.03 <0.001 

Entorhinal cortex 0.28 ± 0.02 0.33 ± 0.02 0.008 0.37 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.29 ± 0.01 0.34 ± 0.01 0.001 0.35 ± 0.01 <0.001 

Frontal association cortex 0.35 ± 0.02 0.43 ± 0.04 n.s. 0.45 ± 0.04 0.012 0.35 ± 0.01 0.45 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.49 ± 0.03 <0.001 

Hippocampus 0.24 ± 0.02 0.36 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.42 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.25 ± 0.01 0.38 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.42 ± 0.01 <0.001 

Hypothalamus 0.25 ± 0.03 0.37 ± 0.02 0.001 0.44 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.25 ± 0.01 0.32 ± 0.02 0.020 0.39 ± 0.01 <0.001 

Insular cortex 0.26 ± 0.02 0.32 ± 0.02 0.006 0.37 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.28 ± 0.01 0.32 ± 0.01 n.s. 0.34 ± 0.01 <0.001 

Medial Prefrontal cortex 0.22 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 0.03 <0.001 0.46 ± 0.03 <0.001 0.21 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.48 ± 0.02 <0.001 

Motor/Somatosensory cortex 0.36 ± 0.02 0.53 ± 0.03 <0.001 0.56 ± 0.04 <0.001 0.35 ± 0.01 0.53 ± 0.03 <0.001 0.56 ± 0.03 <0.001 

Orbitofrontal cortex 0.26 ± 0.02 0.36 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.41 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.27 ± 0.01 0.39 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.44 ± 0.02 <0.001 

Striatum 0.22 ± 0.03 0.34 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.40 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.22 ± 0.01 0.34 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.40 ± 0.01 <0.001 
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A within-group comparison in control rats showed a significant increase in the 

18F-FDG uptake in all investigated brain regions on day 6 and 25, as compared to baseline 

levels (Table 4). In SoD rats, increased 18F-FDG uptake was only found on day 25 in the 

brainstem (+13%, p=0.009), entorhinal cortex (+13%, p=0.03) and hypothalamus (+10%, 

p=0.016). Further analysis of the effect of time in the long-term follow-up showed a 

significant increase in 18F-FDG in all brain regions for both groups at month 3 and 6, as 

compared to baseline. 

 

Elevated IL-1β levels were found in the frontal cortex 3 weeks after RSD  

A significant increase in the levels of IL-1β was found in the frontal cortex of defeated 

rats (Supplementary Fig. 2-A), when compared to control rats (controls: 74±6 pg/mg vs. 

SoD: 122±14 pg/mg, p=0.012, d=1.55) at day 25. No differences between groups were 

found in hippocampus, cerebellum and parietal/temporal/occipital cortex. No significant 

differences in IL-6 and TNF-α levels (p≥0.05) were found in any of the brain regions 

(Supplementary Fig. 2-B and C). However, the Cohen’s effect size values for IL-6 and 

TNF-α levels in frontal cortex (d=0.63 and 0.55, respectively) suggest a trend towards 

increased expression of these cytokines. 
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Table 3 - 18F-FDG SUV values of the short-term follow-up for individual brain regions of control (n=8) and SoD (n=9) rats at baseline, day 6, 11 and 25. 
 

  Baseline   Day 6   Day 11   Day 25 

  Control   SoD     Control   SoD     Control   SoD     Control   SoD   

Brain Regions Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE p   Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE P   Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE p   Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE p 

Amygdala/Piriform complex 1.28 ± 0.08   1.27 ± 0.05 n.s.   1.45 ± 0.07   1.28 ± 0.07 n.s.   1.28 ± 0.06   1.43 ± 0.12 n.s.   1.60 ± 0.08   1.41 ± 0.02 0.024 

Brainstem 1.40 ± 0.07   1.41 ± 0.08 n.s.   1.64 ± 0.09   1.47 ± 0.07 n.s.   1.47 ± 0.08   1.68 ± 0.12 n.s.   1.85 ± 0.07   1.62 ± 0.04 0.003 

Cerebellum 1.37 ± 0.08   1.40 ± 0.09 n.s.   1.65 ± 0.08   1.48 ± 0.09 n.s.   1.47 ± 0.09   1.67 ± 0.13 n.s.   1.83 ± 0.08   1.57 ± 0.04 0.009 

Cingulate cortex 1.96 ± 0.14   1.90 ± 0.12 n.s.   2.30 ± 0.13   1.90 ± 0.12 0.030   1.97 ± 0.15   2.11 ± 0.16 n.s.   2.63 ± 0.13   2.06 ± 0.06 <0.001 

Entorhinal cortex 1.23 ± 0.07   1.26 ± 0.08 n.s.   1.49 ± 0.09   1.24 ± 0.07 0.040   1.27 ± 0.07   1.42 ± 0.11 n.s.   1.70 ± 0.09   1.42 ± 0.03 0.006 

Frontal association cortex 0.98 ± 0.06   1.05 ± 0.06 n.s.   1.16 ± 0.07   1.11 ± 0.06 n.s.   0.98 ± 0.06   1.18 ± 0.07 n.s.   1.22 ± 0.05   1.08 ± 0.05 n.s. 

Hippocampus 1.59 ± 0.11   1.62 ± 0.12 n.s.   1.90 ± 0.11   1.67 ± 0.11 n.s.   1.66 ± 0.10   1.85 ± 0.15 0.030   2.14 ± 0.09   1.80 ± 0.03 0.001 

Hypothalamus 1.30 ± 0.05   1.27 ± 0.07 n.s.   1.49 ± 0.09   1.32 ± 0.08 n.s.   1.32 ± 0.08   1.50 ± 0.11 n.s.   1.71 ± 0.08   1.50 ± 0.03 0.013 

Insular cortex 1.61 ± 0.08   1.61 ± 0.09 n.s.   1.90 ± 0.10   1.66 ± 0.09 n.s.   1.66 ± 0.09   1.79 ± 0.15 0.030   2.08 ± 0.07   1.77 ± 0.05 <0.001 

Medial Prefrontal cortex 2.01 ± 0.13   2.00 ± 0.15 n.s.   2.31 ± 0.13   2.03 ± 0.14 n.s.   2.03 ± 0.14   2.26 ± 0.17 n.s.   2.62 ± 0.12   2.18 ± 0.04 0.001 

Motor/Somatosensory cortex 1.76 ± 0.11   1.66 ± 0.11 n.s.   2.06 ± 0.11   1.67 ± 0.09 0.006   1.79 ± 0.10   1.86 ± 0.13 n.s.   2.24 ± 0.09   1.78 ± 0.07 <0.001 

Orbitofrontal cortex 1.83 ± 0.10   1.83 ± 0.12 n.s.   2.09 ± 0.11   1.89 ± 0.12 n.s.   1.81 ± 0.11   2.06 ± 0.15 0.003   2.33 ± 0.07   1.98 ± 0.04 <0.001 

Striatum 1.90 ± 0.11   1.95 ± 0.15 n.s.   2.22 ± 0.12   1.94 ± 0.13 n.s.   1.94 ± 0.12   2.18 ± 0.18 n.s.   2.53 ± 0.11   2.16 ± 0.04 0.002 
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Discussion

For the first time, we ha e demonstrated in vivo that ps chosocial stress in rats transientl

induces depressive- a  a iet -like be aviour associated with lial activation a

altered brain lucose metabolism, as measure PET. Yet, these effects ad normalize

during the 3 and 6 months follow-

The RSD protocol effectivel e posed rats to recurrent stress as was c firme

 increased c rticosterone levels, decrease weight gain, a epressive- a

a iet -like be aviour. These findin s are in line with previous studies, confirming the 

validit f the model (8; 61 63). However, we w observed for the first time that these

effects of RSD weight a ehaviour did ot persist at 3 and 6 months after RSD. 

Furthermore, we observed that defeated rats did ot reveal long-lastin  memor  deficits

measurable in the NOR test. Previous studies focuse the c nitive alterations shortl

after the terminati of the stressful condition and reported that high levels of 

corticosterone impaire object rec nition memor (64 66). Althou we found that 

corticosterone levels were elevated 2 da s after the - a  RSD protoc l, we did not

measure c rticoster e levels at the time of the NOR test (da ). It is plausible that 

corticosterone levels ad alrea  normalize weeks after RSD. A recent stud

McKim et al (67) subjected mice to RSD for six consecutive da s and tested the effects

on memor  with the Barnes maze. The reporte  an increased number of errors to find 

the esca e hole of the maze for defeated rats at da  2, but not at da Put together

these results su est that RSD causes onl  earl , transient deficits in short-term memor

recall (67)

PET ima in with the TSPO tracer C-PK11195 demonstrated the prese ce of 

lial activation 7 da s after RSD in the cerebellum, entorhinal corte , insular corte

medial prefrontal corte a the orbitofrontal cortex. The medial prefrontal corte  a

orbitofrontal c rte  are associated with de ressive behaviour a  reward (68; 69)

whereas the cerebellum and insular c rte  have been related to a iet (48; 70; 71), a

the entorhinal corte is linked with conscious memor a spatial navi ation (71; 72)

Three weeks after RSD, glial activation was onl evident in the frontal association corte

a brain area associated with depressi (73) Interesti l , increased levels of IL- β were

temporall  a spatiall consistent with this lial activation. IL- β seems to be the ke

mediator between increased corticoster e levels as a c sequence of ps c osocial stress

and neuroinflammator rocesses (15; 74 76) Overall, the observe lial activation was

in acc rdance with previous preclinical studies that have evaluated brain c tokine
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Discussion 

For the first time, we have demonstrated in vivo that psychosocial stress in rats transiently 

induces depressive- and anxiety-like behaviour associated with glial activation and 

altered brain glucose metabolism, as measured by PET. Yet, these effects had normalized 

during the 3 and 6 months follow-up. 

The RSD protocol effectively exposed rats to recurrent stress as was confirmed 

by increased corticosterone levels, decreased bodyweight gain, and depressive- and 

anxiety-like behaviour. These findings are in line with previous studies, confirming the 

validity of the model (8; 61–63). However, we now observed for the first time that these 

effects of RSD on bodyweight and behaviour did not persist at 3 and 6 months after RSD. 

Furthermore, we observed that defeated rats did not reveal long-lasting memory deficits 

measurable in the NOR test. Previous studies focused on the cognitive alterations shortly 

after the termination of the stressful condition and reported that high levels of 

corticosterone impaired object recognition memory (64–66). Although we found that 

corticosterone levels were elevated 2 days after the 5-day RSD protocol, we did not 

measure corticosterone levels at the time of the NOR test (day 24). It is plausible that 

corticosterone levels had already normalized 3 weeks after RSD. A recent study by 

McKim et al. (67) subjected mice to RSD for six consecutive days and tested the effects 

on memory with the Barnes maze. They reported an increased number of errors to find 

the escape hole of the maze for defeated rats at day 2, but not at day 28. Put together, 

these results suggest that RSD causes only early, transient deficits in short-term memory 

recall (67). 

PET imaging with the TSPO tracer 11C-PK11195 demonstrated the presence of 

glial activation 7 days after RSD in the cerebellum, entorhinal cortex, insular cortex, 

medial prefrontal cortex and the orbitofrontal cortex. The medial prefrontal cortex and 

orbitofrontal cortex are associated with depressive behaviour and reward (68; 69), 

whereas the cerebellum and insular cortex have been related to anxiety (48; 70; 71), and 

the entorhinal cortex is linked with conscious memory and spatial navigation (71; 72). 

Three weeks after RSD, glial activation was only evident in the frontal association cortex, 

a brain area associated with depression (73). Interestingly, increased levels of IL-1β were 

temporally and spatially consistent with this glial activation. IL-1β seems to be the key 

mediator between increased corticosterone levels as a consequence of psychosocial stress 

and neuroinflammatory processes (15; 74–76). Overall, the observed glial activation was 

in accordance with previous preclinical studies that have evaluated brain cytokine 
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expression in conjunction with microglia activation after RSD (9; 77; 78). However, in 

the 3- and 6-month follow-up of our study, no differences in tracer uptake between groups 

were detected anymore, indicating that RSD-induced glial activation is transient.  

We observed that 18F-FDG brain uptake was decreased in the motor cortex of SoD 

rats on day 6, which is in agreement with the decreased locomotor activity observed in 

the OF test. The decreased 18F-FDG uptake in the cingulate cortex combined with the 

reduced sucrose preference suggests that RSD reduced motivation and induced anhedonia 

(79). Overall, the global decrease in 18F-FDG uptake in the brain of SoD rats on day 25 

is in line with the results reported in unipolar depressive patients (22; 80–82).  

An interesting insight arises from the finding that longitudinal within-group 

comparisons revealed an increase in 11C-PK11195 uptake over a 6-month time period 

both in control and SoD rats. This is in agreement with previous studies that demonstrated 

age-related microglia activation in healthy rodents (83) and humans (84). There was also 

a time-related increase in 18F-FDG uptake, which differed between groups. In contrast to 

controls, SoD rats had a stable uptake during the short-term follow-up, which only 

reached the levels of the control group during the long-term follow-up. This suggests that 

RSD delays rather than hampers brain metabolism maturation (85). 

Our most interesting finding was the seemingly “transient” nature of the effects 

of RSD. However, this does not mean that there are no long-term effects of RDS at all, 

and further efforts should be encouraged into elucidating whether the observed transient 

changes are leading to other deleterious effects. To our knowledge, this is the first study 

that reports a 6-month follow-up after RSD along with non-invasive (PET) imaging 

evaluation. Buwalda et al. evaluated the long-term effects (3 months) of adolescent 

exposure to RSD (86) and showed no differences between controls and defeated animals 

in physiological (body temperature and corticosterone levels) and behavioural (EPM and 

social interaction) parameters. These findings are in agreement with our study that also 

did not reveal any long-lasting negative behavioural effects of social defeat (or at least, 

not measurable with the reported methods). Still, the question remains whether exposure 

to psychosocial stress conveys hitherto uninvestigated long-term effects mediated by 

(neuro)inflammation, which may be relevant in the pathogenesis and treatment of 

(treatment-resistant) MDD. 

Due to its longitudinal design, this study has some limitations. First, we did not 

confirm PET findings by immunohistochemical analysis of alterations in the morphology 

of microglia and/or astrocytes. However, indirect measurement of the pro-inflammatory 

lial phe ot pe was c firmed  the quantification of pro-inflammator c tokines in the

brain on da  25. Sec  corticosterone levels were onl  measured in serum during two 

timepoints (before and immediatel after RSD) in order to confirm the biochemical effect 

of the RSD protocol in the model. Therefore, we do not have a  information about the

longitudinal cha es in corticosterone levels durin  the whole period of the stud . Third, 

recent studies ha e shown that the TSPO tracer C-PK11195 is not the most sensitive 

candidate for detecti mild glial activati Tracers like C-CB (87) C-PBR

(20) a F-DPA- (88) are sec e erati TSPO tracers with superior

characteristics in comparison with C-PK11195 i terms of affinit and/or nonspecific

bindi . Therefore, for future preclinical studies, a sec eneration TSPO tracer shoul

be considered. The sec nd generation, however, are sensitive to pol morphism in the

TSPO receptor in humans. Forth, the SUV is a semi-quantitative measurement of tracer

uptake, with the advanta e f enabli  individual monitoring over time a  simplicit  of 

the anal sis (89) Howe er, the SUV is sensitive for cha ges suc as blood flow a tracer 

deliver . Moreover, it is positivel correlated to the subject’s bod  wei ht. To overcome

differe ces in  weight that mi ht influe ce SUV values, it has een clinicall

proposed to use the surface area or lea  mass instead of weight in the

SUV equati (90). However, this was not validated in the preclinical setting

Additionall , in order to perform a full  quantitative determination of tracer bindi  to 

its receptor (e . TSPO)  performin  the kinetic modelli  of C-PK11195 requires a

terminal proce re with arterial blood sampling for radioactivit measurement of blood

and plasma, since  reference re ion devoid of TSPO is available within the brain. Due

to the longitudinal nature of the stud , such methodolog  was not feasible

In c clusion, ps chosocial stress in rats, i the form of RSD, transientl  induces

depressive- a  a iet -like behaviour, provo es immune activati in the central

nervous s stem, and significantl  diminishes brain lucose metabolism. PET ima ing 

proved a useful tool to noninvasivel  monitoring the effects of stress in a longitudinal

stud  desi n. This stud  supports the othesis of a mec anistic role of

(neuro)inflammation in the development f de ressive behaviour. Nevertheless, further 

research is warranted to elucidate how the transient effects of ps chosocial stress can lea

to persistent depressive behaviour, as observe in (treatment-resistant) patients with

MDD
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e pression in conjunction with micr lia activation after RSD (9; 77; 78) However, in

the 3- a -month follow-up of our stud , no differences in tracer uptake etwee groups 

were etected a more, indicati  that RSD-induce lial activation is tra sient. 

We observed that F-FDG brain uptake was decreased in the motor corte  of SoD

rats on da  6, which is in a reement with the decreased locomotor activit observed in 

the OF test. The decrease F-FDG uptake in the cin ulate corte  combined with the 

reduced sucrose refere ce su ests that RSD re uced motivation and induced a edonia

(79). Overall, the lobal decrease in F-FDG uptake in the brain of SoD rats on da

is in line with the results reported in unipolar epressive patients (22; 80 2)

An interesti  insi ht arises from the findin  that longitudinal withi - roup 

comparisons revealed a  increase in C-PK11195 uptake over a -mont time period 

both in control a SoD rats. This is in agreement with previous studies that demonstrated

age-related micro lia activation in healt  rodents (83) a  humans (84) There was also 

a time-related increase in F-FDG uptake, whic differed betwee roups. In contrast t

controls, SoD rats a a stable uptake ring the short-term follow-  which onl

reac ed the levels of the control roup rin  the long-term follow-  This suggests that 

RSD dela s rather than hampers brain metabolism maturati (85)

Our most interesti  finding was the seemi l “transient” ature of the effects

of RSD. Howe er, this oes not mea  that there are no lon -term effects f RDS at all

and further efforts should be encouraged into elucidati  whether the observed transient 

cha es are leadin  to other deleterious effects. To our knowle e, this is the first stud

that reports a -month follow-up after RSD alo  with -invasive (PET) ima in

evaluation. Buwalda et al. evaluate the lon -term effects (3 months) f adolescent

e posure to RSD (86) and showed no differences betwee controls and defeated animals

in siol ical (bod  temperature and corticosterone levels) and be avioural (EPM a

social interaction) parameters. These findings are in a reement with r stud  that also 

did not reveal a lon -lasti  ne ative be avioural effects of social defeat (or at least,

not measurable with the reporte methods). Still, the question remains whether e posure

to ps chosocial stress conve s hitherto uninvesti ated lon -term effects mediated b

(neuro)inflammation, which ma e relevant in the pathogenesis a  treatment of

(treatment-resistant) MDD.

Due to its longitudinal design, this stud  has some limitations. First, we did not

confirm PET findin s immunohistochemical anal sis of alterations in the morpholog

of microglia and/or astroc tes. Howe er, indirect measurement of the pro-inflammator

glial phenotype was confirmed by the quantification of pro-inflammatory cytokines in the 

brain on day 25. Second, corticosterone levels were only measured in serum during two 

timepoints (before and immediately after RSD) in order to confirm the biochemical effect 

of the RSD protocol in the model. Therefore, we do not have any information about the 

longitudinal changes in corticosterone levels during the whole period of the study. Third, 

recent studies have shown that the TSPO tracer 11C-PK11195 is not the most sensitive 

candidate for detecting mild glial activation. Tracers like 11C-CB184 (87), 11C-PBR28 

(20) and 18F-DPA-714 (88) are second generation TSPO tracers with superior 

characteristics in comparison with 11C-PK11195 in terms of affinity and/or nonspecific 

binding. Therefore, for future preclinical studies, a second generation TSPO tracer should 

be considered. The second generation, however, are sensitive to polymorphism in the 

TSPO receptor in humans. Forth, the SUV is a semi-quantitative measurement of tracer 

uptake, with the advantage of enabling individual monitoring over time and simplicity of 

the analysis (89). However, the SUV is sensitive for changes such as blood flow and tracer 

delivery. Moreover, it is positively correlated to the subject’s body weight. To overcome 

differences in body weight that might influence SUV values, it has been clinically 

proposed to use the body surface area or lean body mass instead of body weight in the 

SUV equation (90). However, this was not validated in the preclinical setting. 

Additionally, in order to perform a fully quantitative determination of tracer binding to 

its receptor (e.g. TSPO), performing the kinetic modelling of 11C-PK11195 requires a 

terminal procedure with arterial blood sampling for radioactivity measurement of blood 

and plasma, since no reference region devoid of TSPO is available within the brain. Due 

to the longitudinal nature of the study, such methodology was not feasible. 

In conclusion, psychosocial stress in rats, in the form of RSD, transiently induces 

depressive- and anxiety-like behaviour, provokes immune activation in the central 

nervous system, and significantly diminishes brain glucose metabolism. PET imaging 

proved a useful tool to noninvasively monitoring the effects of stress in a longitudinal 

study design. This study supports the hypothesis of a mechanistic role of 

(neuro)inflammation in the development of depressive behaviour. Nevertheless, further 

research is warranted to elucidate how the transient effects of psychosocial stress can lead 

to persistent depressive behaviour, as observed in (treatment-resistant) patients with 

MDD. 
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Supplementary material

Supplement ry figure : (A) B wei t ain ( ) f co tr l ( =1 ) an  SoD rats ( =1 ) fr m a  to
25 of t e s ort-term r tocol, wit  si ificant ecreased weig t ain i  SoD rats evi ent alrea
da  2 ( < 01) a d wit o rec er p t  da ( <0 ); (B) No sig ifica t ifference in weig t
ain ( ) f co tr l ( =8) an  SoD rats ( =9) was f  fr m wee  to f the f llow- r tocol.

Supplement ry figure : Assessment of t e r -inflammator  c to i es in t e fr tal cortex (FC)
ip cam s (Hip)  cerebellum (C ) a arietal/tem ral/occipital cortex (P/T/O) in the rains f co tr l 

an efeated rats a (A) IL- β levels were i crease  in the fr tal cortex f SoD rats, * < . N
sig ifica t iffere ces were f  i  t e t er i esti ated rain areas (B) Qua tificatio f IL-  revealed

 si ifica t iffere ces etwee r s in a rain regi s A m erate effect size was f  i  the
fr tal cortex ( =0 ) f SoD rats. (C) TNF-α le els id t iffer etwee r s i  an rain regio s; a
m erate effect size was f  in the fr tal cortex f SoD rats ( = )
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Supplementary material 
 

 

Supplementary figure 1: (A) Bodyweight gain (g) of control (n=18) and SoD rats (n=19) from day 0 to 
25 of the short-term protocol, with significant decreased bodyweight gain in SoD rats evident already on 
day 2 (p<0.01) and with no recovery up to day 25 (p<0.001); (B) No significant difference in bodyweight 
gain (g) of control (n=8) and SoD rats (n=9) was found from week 5 to 28 of the follow-up protocol. 
 

 

 

Supplementary figure 2: Assessment of the pro-inflammatory cytokines in the frontal cortex (FC), 
hippocampus (Hip), cerebellum (Cb) and parietal/temporal/occipital cortex (P/T/O) in the brains of control 
and defeated rats on day 25. (A) IL-1β levels were increased in the frontal cortex of SoD rats, *p<0.05. No 
significant differences were found in the other investigated brain areas. (B) Quantification of IL-6 revealed 
no significant differences between groups in any brain regions. A moderate effect size was found in the 
frontal cortex (d=0.63) of SoD rats. (C) TNF-α levels did not differ between groups in any brain regions; a 
moderate effect size was found in the frontal cortex of SoD rats (d=0.55).  
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Abstract 

11C-PBR28 is a second generation TSPO tracer with supposedly superior characteristics 

than the most commonly used tracer for neuroinflammation, (R)-11C-PK11195. Despite 

its use in clinical research, no studies on the imaging properties and pharmacokinetic 

analysis of 11C-PBR28 in rodent models of neuroinflammation have been published yet. 

Therefore, this study aims to evaluate 11C-PBR28 as a tool for detection and 

quantification of neuroinflammation in pre-clinical research and to compare its imaging 

properties with (R)-11C-PK11195. The herpes simplex encephalitis (HSE) model was 

used for induction of neuroinflammation in male Wistar rats. Six or seven days after virus 

inoculation, a dynamic 11C-PBR28 or (R)-11C-PK11195 PET scan with arterial blood 

sampling was performed. Pharmacokinetic modeling was performed on the PET data and 

analyzed using volumes of interest (VOIs) and voxel-based approach. VOI- and voxel-

based analysis of 11C-PBR28 images showed overexpression of TSPO in brain regions 

known to be affected in the HSE rat model. 11C-PBR28 was metabolized faster than (R)-

11C-PK11195, with a metabolic half-life in plasma of 5 and 21 min, respectively. Overall, 

11C-PBR28 was more sensitive than (R)-11C-PK11195 in detecting neuroinflammation. 

The binding potential (BPND) of 11C-PBR28 was significantly higher (P < 0.05) in the 

medulla (176%), pons (146%), midbrain (101%), hippocampus (85%), thalamus (73%), 

cerebellum (54%) and hypothalamus (49%) in HSE rats than in control rats, while (R)-

11C-PK11195 only showed a higher BPND in the medulla (32%). The BPND in control 

animals was not significantly different between tracers, suggesting that non-specific 

binding of both tracers is similar. 11C-PBR28 was more sensitive than (R)-11C-PK11195 

in the detection of TSPO overexpression in the HSE rat model, as more brain regions with 

significantly increased tracer uptake could be found, irrespective of the data analysis 

method used. These results suggest that 11C-PBR28 should be able to detect more subtle 

changes in microglia activation in pre-clinical models of neuroinflammation. 

 

Keywords: Neuroinflammation, herpes simplex encephalitis, rat model, Positron Emission 

Tomography, pharmacokinetic analysis 

Introduction

Micr lia are the reside t macrophages of the ce tral nervous s stem (1)  These immune

cells are activated  inflammator  stimuli, such as pathogens or ne ronal dama e, a

initiate a cascade of inflammator responses. When microglia are activated, the 

e pression of the  kDa translocator protein (TSPO) (2) on the outer mitochondrial

membrane is increase This increase in TSPO e pression is also observe in infiltrati

macrophages a activated astroc tes, cell t es that both participate in the 

neuroinflammator response. Under normal conditions TSPO e pressi i the brain is

low. Therefore, TSPO overe pression can be used as a neuroinflammator  biomarker, 

which ca e measure  with noninvasive ima i  techniques like Positron Emissi

Tomogra  (PET) (3)

The oldest and most commonl  use PET tracer for the detection of

neuroinflammation is the TSPO li a (R)- C-PK11195, which has been used in clinical 

and preclinical studies of various diseases a  to evaluate new treatment strategies. 

However, this PET tracer has some limitations including a low signal-to-noise ratio, poor

bioavailabilit  in brain tissue, high nonspecific bindi , hi h variabilit  in the

pharmacokinetics and metabolism between subjects, high binding to plasma proteins, a

low sensitivit  to visualize mild inflammati (4-6)

To overcome some of the drawbacks associated with (R)- C-PK11195, sec

e erati TSPO PET tracers like C-PBR28 have now been applied in clinical studies. 

C-PBR28 has better intrinsic characteristics for a PET tracer than (R)- C-PK11195,

such as a hi her affinit  (Ki=0.2 nM vs 0.8 nM) a d lower lipophilicit (L gD=3.01±0.11 

vs 3.95±0.18) (7). Consequentl C-PBR28 shows a hig er TSPO specific signal, whic

is beneficial for the follow-up of treatment strate ies and the etection of mild

neuroinflammation. Despite its superior ima ing characteristics, C-PBR28 is still not

the ideal TSPO tracer due to its sensitivit  to the enot e of a sin le nucleotide

pol morphism in the man TSPO ene (rs6971), with allele frequenc of about 30% in

Caucasians (8) Other sec -generation hig -affinit  TSPO ligands, such as F-FEPPA 

(9) F-PBR F-PBR F-DPA- C-DPA-113 a C-DAA (10-12)

are also to some e tent sensitive to this pol morphism, which is a major limitation for

their use in clinical studies.

To our knowle e, there are no studies that ha e demonstrated the presence of 

TSPO pol morphism in rodents. Therefore C-PBR28 could be a attractive PET tracer 

for preclinical ima in studies in animal models of neuroinflammation. However, onl
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Abstract

C-PBR28 is a second generation TSPO tracer with supposedl  superior characteristics

than the most commonl  used tracer for euroinflammati (R)- C-PK11195. Despite

its use in clinical research, no studies on the ima in roperties a armacokinetic 

anal sis of C-PBR28 in rodent models of neuroinflammation have bee ublishe et. 

Therefore this stud aims to evaluate C-PBR28 as a tool for etection a

quantification of euroinflammation in pre-clinical researc  and to compare its ima ing 

properties with (R)- C-PK11195. The erpes simplex encephalitis (HSE) model was 

used for induction of ne roinflammation in male Wistar rats. Six or seven da s after virus

inoculation, a namic C-PBR28 or (R)- C-PK11195 PET sca with arterial blood

sampling was erforme  Pharmacokinetic modeli was erf rme  the PET data a

anal zed usin  volumes of interest (VOIs) a el-based approach. VOI- a el-

based a al sis f C-PBR28 ima es showe ere pression of TSPO in brain re ions 

known to be affected in the HSE rat m el. C-PBR28 was metabolized faster than (R)-

C-PK11195, with a metabolic half-life in plasma of 5 and 21 min, respectivel . Overall

C-PBR28 was more sensitive than (R)- C-PK11195 in detecti  ne roinflammati

The bindi potential (BPND) of C-PBR28 was significantl  hig er (P < 0.05) in the

medulla (176%), pons (146%), midbrain (101%), hippocampus (85%), thalamus (73%),

cere ellum (54%) a othalamus (49%) in HSE rats than in control rats, while (R)-

C-PK11195 onl showed a hig er BPND in the medulla (32%). The BPND in control

animals was not si nificantl different betwee tracers, suggesti that non-specific

bindi  of both tracers is similar. C-PBR28 was more sensitive than (R)- C-PK1119

in the detecti of TSPO overe pression in the HSE rat model, as more brain re ions with 

significantl  increased tracer uptake could be found, irrespective of the data anal sis

method used. These results suggest that C-PBR28 should be able to detect more subtle 

cha es in micro lia activation in pre-clinical m dels of neuroinflammatio

Keywords: Neur inflammation, herpes simplex encephalitis, rat model Positr Emissi

Tom raphy, pharmac inetic a al sis

Introduction 

Microglia are the resident macrophages of the central nervous system (1). These immune 

cells are activated by inflammatory stimuli, such as pathogens or neuronal damage, and 

initiate a cascade of inflammatory responses. When microglia are activated, the 

expression of the 18 kDa translocator protein (TSPO) (2) on the outer mitochondrial 

membrane is increased. This increase in TSPO expression is also observed in infiltrating 

macrophages and activated astrocytes, cell types that both participate in the 

neuroinflammatory response. Under normal conditions TSPO expression in the brain is 

low. Therefore, TSPO overexpression can be used as a neuroinflammatory biomarker, 

which can be measured with noninvasive imaging techniques like Positron Emission 

Tomography (PET) (3).  

 The oldest and most commonly used PET tracer for the detection of 

neuroinflammation is the TSPO ligand (R)-11C-PK11195, which has been used in clinical 

and preclinical studies of various diseases and to evaluate new treatment strategies. 

However, this PET tracer has some limitations, including a low signal-to-noise ratio, poor 

bioavailability in brain tissue, high nonspecific binding, high variability in the 

pharmacokinetics and metabolism between subjects, high binding to plasma proteins, and 

low sensitivity to visualize mild inflammation (4-6).  

 To overcome some of the drawbacks associated with (R)-11C-PK11195, second 

generation TSPO PET tracers like 11C-PBR28 have now been applied in clinical studies. 

11C-PBR28 has better intrinsic characteristics for a PET tracer than (R)-11C-PK11195, 

such as a higher affinity (Ki=0.2 nM vs 0.8 nM) and lower lipophilicity (LogD=3.01±0.11 

vs 3.95±0.18) (7). Consequently, 11C-PBR28 shows a higher TSPO specific signal, which 

is beneficial for the follow-up of treatment strategies and the detection of mild 

neuroinflammation. Despite its superior imaging characteristics, 11C-PBR28 is still not 

the ideal TSPO tracer due to its sensitivity to the genotype of a single nucleotide 

polymorphism in the human TSPO gene (rs6971), with allele frequency of about 30% in 

Caucasians (8). Other second-generation high-affinity TSPO ligands, such as 18F-FEPPA 

(9), 18F-PBR06, 18F-PBR111, 18F-DPA-714, 11C-DPA-113 and 11C-DAA1106 (10-12), 

are also to some extent sensitive to this polymorphism, which is a major limitation for 

their use in clinical studies. 

 To our knowledge, there are no studies that have demonstrated the presence of 

TSPO polymorphism in rodents. Therefore, 11C-PBR28 could be an attractive PET tracer 

for preclinical imaging studies in animal models of neuroinflammation. However, only 
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two studies have evaluated 11C-PBR28 for PET imaging of neuroinflammation in rodent 

models (13, 14). None of those studies compared the 11C-PBR28 imaging results with 

those of (R)-11C-PK11195.  

 The aim of the present study was to evaluate 11C-PBR28 as a TSPO PET tracer 

for preclinical imaging in the herpes simplex encephalitis model (HSE) (15). In this rat 

model, neuroinflammation is caused by intranasal inoculation of the herpes simplex virus 

type-1 (HSV-1) (15, 16) and does not require a surgical procedure that could damage the 

integrity of the blood-brain barrier. The in vivo pharmacokinetics and metabolism of 11C-

PBR28 were investigated and compared with (R)-11C-PK11195.  

 

Materials and Methods 

Rats  

Male outbred Wistar-Unilever rats (age 6-8 weeks, weight 299±25 g) were obtained from 

Harlan (Horst, The Netherlands). The rats were allowed to acclimatize for at least seven 

days before the start of the experiment. Rats were housed individually in Makrolon cages, 

containing a layer of wood shavings. The room was kept on constant temperature (21±2 

°C) with a 12-12h light-dark regimen. Water and commercial chow were available ad 

libitum. 

All animal experiments were performed according to the Dutch Law for Animal 

Welfare and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the 

University of Groningen (DEC 6264A and 6264C). 

 

Animal Model 

A HSV-1 strain was obtained from a clinical isolate, cultured in Vero cells and assayed 

for plaque-forming units (PFU) per mL. Rats were slightly anaesthetized with 5% 

isoflurane mixed with medical air and 50 µL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) 

containing 1x107 PFU of HSV-1 was pipetted into each nostril (15). The same procedure 

was applied to control rats using PBS without the virus. Clinical symptoms were scored 

daily by the same observer.  

 

Study Design 

Rats were randomly divided in the control group (n=6) and HSE group (n=6). 11C-PBR28 

PET scans with arterial blood sampling were performed on day 6 or 7 after inoculation. 

The (R)- C-PK11195 PET data was acquire  in a previous stud using identical methods 

(16), but completel  rea al zed for this stud

Tracer synthesis

C-PBR28 was s nthesized following the reviousl  describe roce re (17) with 

slight modifications. The precursor was dissolved in 300 μL of dimethyl-sulf ide instea

of acetonitrile, and 10 mg of potassium droxide was used as base instead of sodium

hydride. The use of potassium hydroxide required the addition of 200 μL of 0.1M 

drochloric acid after the reaction for neutralization. A filtration step was added before

high performance liquid chromatogra  (HPLC) urification. The final roduct (pH -

7) was obtained in 39±6% radiochemical ield (corrected for deca ), with a radiochemical 

purity of 100% and a specific activity of 196±35 GBq/μmol.

PET imaging with arterial blood samplin

Rats were a esthetized with isoflurane in medical air (5% for inducti -3% for

maintenance). A cannula was place in the femoral arter for blood sampling, while 

another was inserted in the femoral ein for tracer injection. The rats were place  into the 

PET camera (Focus Siemens Medical Solutions I c., United States) with their hea

in the field of view. B temperature was maintained with heati  pads, and heart rate 

a gen saturation were monitored durin  the scan. A transmission sca was acquire

using a C  point source for attenuation and scatter correcti C-PBR28 (68±21 MBq;

0.67±0.11 nmol) was injected over 1 mi usi  an automatic pump at a speed of 

mL/min, and a -mi amic PET scan was acquire

During the first -min of the scan, 16 blood samples of 0.1 mL were take at 

120, 180, 300, 450, 600, 900, 1800, 2700, 3600 s after tracer 

injection. After collection of the blood samples, the same volume of eparinized saline

was injected to prevent lar e cha ges in blood pressure. A 25 µL aliquot of whole blood

was taken from each sample for radioactivit  measurement (whole blood curve). The

remainder of the sample was centrifu e  at 0 rpm (16,0 × ) for min and 25 µL 

of plasma was take  for radioactivit  measurement. The radioactivit  in blood and plasma

was measured with a amma counter (LKB-Wallac, Finla ) and c rrected for deca
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two studies have evaluate C-PBR28 for PET imagin  of neuroinflammation in rodent 

models (13 14). No e f those studies compare  the C-PBR28 ima ing results with 

those of (R)- C-PK11195. 

The aim of the present st  was to evaluate C-PBR as a TSPO PET tracer 

for preclinical ima in  in the herpes simplex encephalitis model (HSE) (15) In this rat

model, neuroinflammation is cause  intranasal inoculation of the herpes simplex irus 

t e-  (HSV-1) (15 16) and does not require a surgical procedure that could dama e the 

inte rit of the blood-brain barrier. The in vivo armacokinetics and metabolism of C-

PBR28 were investi ate  and compared with (R)- C-PK11195. 

Materials and Methods

Rats 

Male outbre Wistar-Unilever rats (a e -8 weeks, weight 299±25 g) were btained from 

Harlan (Horst, The Netherlands). The rats were allowed to acclimatize for at least seve

da s efore the start of the e periment. Rats were housed individuall  in Makrolon cages, 

containing a la er of wood shavings. The room was kept on constant temperature (21±2 

°C) with a -12h li ht-dark re imen. Water a d commercial chow were available 

libitum

All animal e periments were performed acc rdin  to the Dutc Law for Animal 

Welfare and were approve  the Institutional Animal Care a  Use C mmittee of the 

Universit f Gronin e (DEC 6264A and 6264C).

Animal Model

A HSV-1 strain was obtained from a clinical isolate, cultured in Vero cells and assa e

for plaque-formi units (PFU) per mL. Rats were sli htl  a aesthetized with %

isoflurane mi ed with medical air and 50 µL of phosphate-buffere saline (PBS)

containing PFU of HSV- was pipetted int eac nostril (15). The same proce re

was applie to control rats using PBS without the virus. Clinical s mptoms were score

dail  the same observer. 

Study Design

Rats were randoml divided in the control group ( =6) and HSE group ( =6). C-PBR

PET scans with arterial lood sampling were performe a r 7 after inoculati

The (R)-11C-PK11195 PET data was acquired in a previous study using identical methods 

(16), but completely reanalyzed for this study.  

 

Tracer synthesis  

11C-PBR28 was synthesized following the previously described procedure (17), with 

slight modifications. The precursor was dissolved in 300 μL of dimethyl-sulfoxide instead 

of acetonitrile, and 10 mg of potassium hydroxide was used as base instead of sodium 

hydride. The use of potassium hydroxide required the addition of 200 μL of 0.1M 

hydrochloric acid after the reaction for neutralization. A filtration step was added before 

high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) purification. The final product (pH 6.5-

7) was obtained in 39±6% radiochemical yield (corrected for decay), with a radiochemical 

purity of 100% and a specific activity of 196±35 GBq/μmol. 

 

PET imaging with arterial blood sampling  

Rats were anesthetized with isoflurane in medical air (5% for induction, 2-3% for 

maintenance). A cannula was placed in the femoral artery for blood sampling, while 

another was inserted in the femoral vein for tracer injection. The rats were placed into the 

PET camera (Focus 220, Siemens Medical Solutions Inc., United States) with their head 

in the field of view. Body temperature was maintained with heating pads, and heart rate 

and oxygen saturation were monitored during the scan. A transmission scan was acquired 

using a 57Co point source for attenuation and scatter correction. 11C-PBR28 (68±21 MBq; 

0.67±0.11 nmol) was injected over 1 min, using an automatic pump at a speed of 1 

mL/min, and a 91-min dynamic PET scan was acquired.  

During the first 60-min of the scan, 16 blood samples of 0.1 mL were taken at 10, 

20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 90, 120, 180, 300, 450, 600, 900, 1800, 2700, 3600 s after tracer 

injection. After collection of the blood samples, the same volume of heparinized saline 

was injected to prevent large changes in blood pressure. A 25 µL aliquot of whole blood 

was taken from each sample for radioactivity measurement (whole blood curve). The 

remainder of the sample was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm (16,000×g) for 8 min and 25 µL 

of plasma was taken for radioactivity measurement. The radioactivity in blood and plasma 

was measured with a gamma counter (LKB-Wallac, Finland) and corrected for decay.  
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Tracer displacement 

Displacement of 11C-PBR28 was evaluated by administration of an excess of PK11195 

during the PET scan. Thus, 5 mg/kg unlabeled PK11195 in 200 μL of dimethyl-sulfoxide 

was intravenously injected over a period of 1 min via the venous cannula at 61 min post 

tracer injection. PET acquisition was continued for another 30 min without blood 

sampling. 

 

Metabolite analysis 

Measurement of the percentage of intact tracer in plasma was performed on blood samples 

(0.6 mL) collected at 3, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 30, 45 or 60 min post tracer injection. Two or three 

samples were collected from each animal. Immediately after collection, the blood samples 

were placed on ice to inhibit tracer metabolism (18). Centrifugation and collection of the 

plasma sample was performed as described above. Plasma was diluted and mixed with an 

equal volume of acetonitrile. The samples were centrifuged for 3 min at 5,300 rpm 

(3,000×g). The supernatant was filtered through a Millipore Millex-HV filter (4 mm, pore 

size 0.45 µm) and analyzed by HPLC using an Alltima RP-C18 column (5 µm, 10 mm x 

250 mm) and a mobile phase consisting of acetonitrile/water (50/50) at a flow of 5 

mL/min. Fractions of 30 s were collected and measured in the gamma counter. 

The metabolite data of all animals was grouped to generate a single population 

curve, since no statistical difference in tracer metabolism and in parent fraction of each 

tracer between the groups was found. The data points of the percentage of intact tracer 

vs. time were fitted with a one-phase exponential function. The individual plasma 

radioactivity values were corrected for the percentage of intact tracer and used together 

with the whole blood for pharmacokinetic analysis. 

 

PET image reconstruction and preparation 

The list-mode data from the first 60 min of the emission scan was reconstructed into 21 

frames (6x10, 4x30, 2x60, 1x120, 1x180, 4x300, 3x600 seconds). For the displacement 

study, the last 31 min of the PET scan were reconstructed into 18 frames (1x60, 6x10, 

4x30, 2x60, 1x120, 1x180, 4x300 seconds). Emission sinograms were iteratively 

reconstructed (OSEM2D, 4 iterations and 16 subsets) after being normalized and 

corrected for attenuation and decay of radioactivity.  

PET images were analyzed using PMOD 3.5 software (PMOD Technologies Ltd, 

Switzerland). The scans were automatically registered to tracer-specific PET templates 

(19). Volumes of interest (VOI) of several brain re ions were constructed based of

previousl efined structures (19). The brain radioactivit  c centration was calculated 

from the VOIs to generate time-activit  c rves (TACs) a e pressed as standardize

uptake values (SUVs): [tissue activit  c centration (MBq/ ) weight ( )] / 

[injected dose (MB )]. The -60 min time frame was use for VOI- an el-base

statistical anal sis (20)

Pharmacokinetic analysis 

Pharmacokinetic modelin  a al sis was performed in PMOD, using the whole blood a

metabolite corrected plasma curves as input functions. Visual inspection showe a better 

fit for L a raphical anal sis confirmi the reversible behavior of the tracer (21)

using a t* of 15 min, and used to calculate the distribution volume (VT). I addition, the

reversible two-tissue c mpartment model (2TCM) was calculated with the equati

𝑑𝑑𝐶𝐶1(𝑡𝑡)𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡 = 𝐾𝐾1𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝(𝑡𝑡) −  (𝑘𝑘2 + 𝑘𝑘3) 𝐶𝐶1(𝑡𝑡) + 𝑘𝑘4𝐶𝐶2(𝑡𝑡)𝑑𝑑𝐶𝐶2(𝑡𝑡)𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡 = 𝑘𝑘3𝐶𝐶1(𝑡𝑡) −  𝑘𝑘4𝐶𝐶2(𝑡𝑡) 

Where C C a C represent the tracer concentration in plasma, tissue c mpartment 

a respectivel  A fixed blood volume f % (22) was use for the calculation, a

VT a -displaceable bindi  potential (BPND calculated as k /k ) were obtaine (23)

Statistical analysis

Results are presented as mea ± standard deviation. Statistical anal sis was perf rme

using IBM SPSS Statistics 20. Differe ces betwee roups were anal ze independent

samples t-tests and considered to be significant with P <  without correction for

multiple comparisons

Voxel-based anal sis was performed using SPM12 (Wellcome Trust Centre for

Neuroima in United Kingdom) a SAMIT toolbox (19) Ima es were smoothed with

a 1.2 mm isotropic Ga ssian kernel. Statistical anal sis was performe using a two-

sample t-test desi n (c ntrol vs HSE) without global normalization. For evaluation of

roup differe ces, T-ma data was interr ated at P < 0.005 (uncorrected) and e tent
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Tracer displacement

Displacement of C-PBR28 was evaluate a ministration of an e cess of PK11195

during the PET scan. Thus, 5 mg/kg unlabeled PK11195 in 200 μL of dimethyl-sulf ide 

was intravenousl  injected over a period of 1 min via the venous cannula at 61 min post

tracer injection. PET acquisition was continued for another 30 min without bloo

sampling

Metabolite analysis

Measurement of the ercentage of intact tracer in plasma was performed lood samples

(0.6 mL) collected at  45 or min post tracer injection. Two or three

samples were collected from eac animal. Immediatel after collection, the lood samples

were placed on ice to i ibit tracer metabolism (18). Centrifugation and collection of the

plasma sample was perf rmed as described a e  Plasma was diluted a mi ed with a

equal volume of acetonitrile. The samples were centrifuged for  min at 5,300 rpm 

(3,000× ). The supernatant was filtered through a Millipore Mille -HV filter (4 mm pore

size 5 µm) and anal ze HPLC usi  a Alltima RP-C18 column (5 µm, 10 mm

250 mm) a  a mobile phase consisti f acetonitrile/water (50/50) at a flow of

mL/min. Fractions of 30 s were collected and measured in the amma c ter

The metabolite data of all animals was rouped to generate a sin le lation

curve, since no statistical differe ce in tracer metabolism and in parent fraction of eac

tracer between the groups was found. The data oints of the percentage f intact tracer 

vs. time were fitted with a one-phase e ponential function. The individual plasma

radioactivit  values were corrected for the perce tage of intact tracer and used together 

with the whole blood for pharmacokinetic anal sis

PET image reconstruction and preparation

The list-mode data from the first 60 min of the emission scan was reconstructed int

frames (6x 600 seconds). For the displacement 

stud , the last 31 min of the PET scan were rec nstructed into 18 frames (1x

300 seconds). Emission sinograms were iterativel

reconstructed (OSEM2D, 4 iterations and 16 subsets) after bein ormalized a

corrected f r attenuati and deca  of radioactivit

PET ima es were a al zed using PMOD 3.5 software (PMOD Technolo ies Ltd, 

Switzerland). The scans were automaticall re istered to tracer-specific PET templates

(19). Volumes of interest (VOI) of several brain regions were constructed based of 

previously defined structures (19). The brain radioactivity concentration was calculated 

from the VOIs to generate time-activity curves (TACs) and expressed as standardized 

uptake values (SUVs): [tissue activity concentration (MBq/g) x body weight (g)] / 

[injected dose (MBq)]. The 50-60 min time frame was used for VOI- and voxel-based 

statistical analysis (20). 

 

Pharmacokinetic analysis  

Pharmacokinetic modeling analysis was performed in PMOD, using the whole blood and 

metabolite corrected plasma curves as input functions. Visual inspection showed a better 

fit for Logan graphical analysis, confirming the reversible behavior of the tracer (21), 

using a t* of 15 min, and used to calculate the distribution volume (VT). In addition, the 

reversible two-tissue compartment model (2TCM) was calculated with the equation 

 𝑑𝑑𝐶𝐶1(𝑡𝑡)𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡 = 𝐾𝐾1𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝(𝑡𝑡) −  (𝑘𝑘2 + 𝑘𝑘3) 𝐶𝐶1(𝑡𝑡) + 𝑘𝑘4𝐶𝐶2(𝑡𝑡) 𝑑𝑑𝐶𝐶2(𝑡𝑡)𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡 = 𝑘𝑘3𝐶𝐶1(𝑡𝑡) −  𝑘𝑘4𝐶𝐶2(𝑡𝑡) 

 

Where Cp, C1 and C2 represent the tracer concentration in plasma, tissue compartment 1 

and 2, respectively. A fixed blood volume of 3.6% (22) was used for the calculation, and 

VT and non-displaceable binding potential (BPND calculated as k3/k4) were obtained (23). 

 

Statistical analysis 

Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical analysis was performed 

using IBM SPSS Statistics 20. Differences between groups were analyzed by independent 

samples t-tests and considered to be significant with P < 0.05, without correction for 

multiple comparisons. 

Voxel-based analysis was performed using SPM12 (Wellcome Trust Centre for 

Neuroimaging, United Kingdom) and SAMIT toolbox (19). Images were smoothed with 

a 1.2 mm isotropic Gaussian kernel. Statistical analysis was performed using a two-

sample t-test design (control vs. HSE) without global normalization. For evaluation of 

group differences, T-map data was interrogated at P < 0.005 (uncorrected) and extent 
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threshold of 200 voxels. Only those clusters with P < 0.05 corrected for family-wise error 

were considered significant. 

The magnitude of difference between groups was assessed using the Cohen’s d  

effect size index, calculated for VOI-analysis 

as d= (mean HSE-mean control) √(SD HSE
2
+SD control

2) 2⁄⁄ , and for voxel-based 

analysis as 𝑑𝑑 = (2 𝑇𝑇 − 𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣) √𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑⁄ . 

 

Results 

VOI-based analysis  

The uptake of 11C-PBR28 in several brain regions of HSE rats corresponded with the 

distribution pattern of the viral infection (Fig. 1) (15). VOI-based analysis showed 

significantly higher whole brain 11C-PBR28 uptake in HSE rats than in control rats 

(+44%, P = 0.032, Table 1). Analysis of individual brain regions revealed an increased 

uptake of 11C-PBR28 in the pons (+150%, P = 0.016), medulla (+144%, P = 0.015) and 

hypothalamus (+44%, P = 0.034). 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Transaxial 11C-PBR28 (A) and (R)-11C-PK11195 (B) PET images (30-60 min) of the head of a 
control rat and an HSE rat. The arrow shows increased uptake in the region of the pons and medulla. 

 
 

 

 

T ble 1: C-PBR take ( -60 mi )  ex ressed as SUV (mea ±SD) tained  PET imagin f
co tr l a HSE r s

Control HSE

Am dala 0.45± 0.56±

Cerebellum 0.64± 0.98±

Frontal C rtex 0.53± 0.73±

Hippocampus 0.42± 0.56±

H pothalamus 0.42± 0.61±

Me lla 0.64± 1.56±

Mi rai 0.44± 0.76±

Pons 0.50± 1.25±

Septum 0.47± 0.53±

Striatum 0.38± 0.43±

Thalamus 0.41± 0.54±

Whole brai 0.52± 0.75±

P < : C en's effect size

Voxel-based analysis

Voxel-based anal sis showed a lar e cluster with a significantl  hi her C-PBR

uptake in the HSE group than in the control roup (Fi and Table ). This cluster 

included bilaterall  the pons, medulla, midbrain, hippocampus, cerebellum, a

pothalamus. 

Figure 2: C-PBR el- ased anal sis results is la ed as “glass rain”, s win  areas wit

sig ifica tl ig er ta e i  t e HSE r  t an in the co tr l r  (P < 05 famil -wise err r correcte
at cluster le el)
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threshold of els. Onl  those clusters with P < 0.05 corrected for famil -wise error

were considered si nificant.

The ma nitude of difference betwee roups was assessed usi  the Cohe ’s 

effect size index calculated for VOI-anal sis 

as d= (mean HSE-mean control) √(SD HSE +SD control )⁄⁄ , a  for el- ase

anal sis as 𝑑𝑑 = (2 𝑇𝑇 − 𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣) √𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑⁄
Results

VOI-based analysis 

The uptake of C-PBR in several brain re ions of HSE rats corresponde with the 

distributi pattern of the viral infecti (Fi 1) (15). VOI-based anal sis showe

significantl hi her whole brain C-PBR28 uptake in HSE rats than i  control rats

(+44% P = 0.032, Table 1). Anal sis of individual brain re ions re ealed an increase

uptake of C-PBR28 in the pons (+150% P = 16), medulla (+144% P = 0.015) a

pothalamus (+44% P = 0.034)

Figure 1: Transaxial C-PBR (A) a (R)- C-PK (B) PET ima es ( -60 mi ) of t e ead of a
co tr l rat an  an HSE rat. T e arr w s ws i creased ta e in the re io f t e s a med lla

Table 1: 11C-PBR28 uptake (50-60 min), expressed as SUV (mean±SD), obtained by PET imaging of 
control and HSE groups.  

 Control HSE d 

Amygdala 0.45±0.08 0.56±0.10  
Cerebellum 0.64±0.11 0.98±0.37  
Frontal Cortex  0.53±0.05 0.73±0.24  
Hippocampus 0.42±0.06 0.56±0.14  
Hypothalamus 0.42±0.10 0.61±0.14* 1.56 

Medulla 0.64±0.11 1.56±0.52* 2.45 

Midbrain 0.44±0.06 0.76±0.30  
Pons 0.50±0.11 1.25±0.44* 2.34 

Septum 0.47±0.05 0.53±0.08  
Striatum 0.38±0.06 0.43±0.08  
Thalamus 0.41±0.04 0.54±0.13  
Whole brain 0.52±0.07 0.75±0.17* 1.77 

* P < 0.05, d: Cohen's effect size 
 

Voxel-based analysis 

Voxel-based analysis showed a large cluster with a significantly higher 11C-PBR28 

uptake in the HSE group than in the control group (Fig. 2 and Table 2). This cluster 

included bilaterally the pons, medulla, midbrain, hippocampus, cerebellum, and 

hypothalamus.  

 

 
 

Figure 2: 11C-PBR28 voxel-based analysis results displayed as “glass brain”, showing areas with 

significantly higher uptake in the HSE group than in the control group (P < 0.05 family-wise error corrected 
at cluster level). 
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Table 2: Brain regions showing increased 11C-PBR28 uptake in the voxel-based analysis.  

 

Number of Voxels T-value 
(mean±SD) 

D 

Medulla 6886 4.58±0.81 3.05 

Pons 5241 4.46±0.80 2.97 

Midbrain 2485 3.76±0.42 2.51 

Hippocampus 1041 3.83±0.49 2.55 

Cerebellum 886 3.55±0.26 2.37 

Hypothalamus 623 3.65±0.33 2.43 

d: Cohen's effect size 
 
 

Displacement 

The TACs of medulla and frontal cortex are shown in Fig. 3, representing an infected and 

a non-infected brain region respectively. Injection of 5 mg/kg of PK11195 at 60 min 

caused an initial increase in tracer uptake in all brain regions due to the release of 11C-

PBR28 from peripheral organs with TSPO expression, such as lungs, heart, glands and 

blood vessels (15). 11C-PBR28 uptake in the medulla of HSE rats was significantly lower 

10 min after PK11195 injection than just before displacement (51% and 68% at 10 and 

30 minutes after displacement, respectively, P < 0.05). No significant reduction in 11C-

PBR28 uptake in the medulla of control rats was observed. Moreover, injection of 

PK11195 did not significantly reduce 11C-PBR28 uptake in the frontal cortex of HSE or 

control rats. 

 
 
Figure 3: 11C-PBR28 TACs of the medulla and frontal cortex from HSE and control groups. Rats were 
injected with 5 mg/kg PK11195 60 min after tracer injection to displace bound tracer from translocator 
protein (TSPO). 

 

Tracer metabolism 

Metabolite analysis revealed that 11C-PBR28 was metabolized faster than (R)-11C-

PK11195 (Fig. 4), with 50% of plasma radioactivity consisting of metabolites at 5 and 21 

min after injection of 11C-PBR28 and (R)-11C-PK11195, respectively. The whole blood 

and metabolite-correcte  plasma curves showed that C-PBR28 presented higher whole 

blood, but substantiall lower plasma activit after correcti for metabolites, than (R)-

C-PK11195.

Figure 4: Perce tage f metab lites resent in (A) lasma an (B) w ole bl  a (C) metab lite-
corrected lasma cur es f C-PBR28 a (R)- C-PK

Kinetic Modeli

For both C-PBR28 a (R)- C-PK11195 the VT obtained from the 2TCM showed a

e cellent correlation (r = 0.95 a r = 0.98, respectivel ; P < 0.001) with the VT obtaine

from L ga raphical a al sis (Fi . 5). VT values of C-PBR28 were a roximatel -

fold higher than those of (R)- C-PK11195, irrespective of the group or brain area

Figure 5: C rrelatio f the istrib tio l me (VT) f in i id al rain regio s etermi e TCM an
L a rap ical anal sis f r (A) C-PBR28 a (B) (R)- C-PK

Since C-PBR28 a (R)- C-PK11195 are rece tor tracers, BPND was c sen as

the main outcome parameter. No statistical differences were found between the BPND f 

C-PBR28 a (R)- C-PK11195 in a brain re ions of control rats. F r both tracers, 

whole brain BPND was significantl hi her in HSE rats than in controls (Table 3). The

BPND of C-PBR28 was significantl  hi her in several brain re ions of HSE rats than in 

control rats, in particular in the medulla (+176% P < 0.001), pons (+ % P < 0.001)
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T ble 2: Brain regio s s wi  i creased C-PBR take in t e el- ased anal sis

Number of V xels T- alue
(mean±SD)

D

Me lla 4.58±

Pons 4.46±

Mi rai 3.76±

Hippocampus 3.83±

Cerebellum 3.55±

H pothalamus 3.65±

: Cohen's effect size

Displacement

The TACs of medulla a d frontal c rte  are shown in Fi . 3, representing an infected a

a -infected brain region respectivel Injecti n of 5 mg/kg of PK11195 at 60 mi

caused an initial increase in tracer uptake in all brain re ions due to the release of C-

PBR28 from peripheral organs with TSPO e pression, such as lun s, heart, lands a

blood vessels (15) C-PBR28 uptake in the medulla of HSE rats was significantl  lower 

10 min after PK11195 injection than just before displacement (51% a 8% at 10 a

30 minutes after displacement, respectivel P < .05). No si nificant re ction in C-

PBR28 uptake in the medulla of control rats was observed. More er, injection of 

PK11195 did not significantl reduce C-PBR28 uptake in the frontal corte  of HSE or

control rats.

Figure 3: C-PBR TACs f the med lla an  fr tal cortex fr m HSE an  co tr l r s  Rats were
injected with m /  PK1  mi  after tracer i jectio  to is lace  tracer fr m translocator

r tein (TSPO)

Tracer metabolism

Metabolite anal sis re ealed that C-PBR28 was metabolized faster than (R)- C-

PK11195 (Fig. 4), with 50% of plasma radioactivit consisti  of metabolites at 5 a

min after injection of C-PBR28 a (R)- C-PK11195, respectivel . The whole bloo

and metabolite-corrected plasma curves showed that 11C-PBR28 presented higher whole 

blood, but substantially lower plasma activity, after correction for metabolites, than (R)-

11C-PK11195. 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Percentage of metabolites present in (A) plasma and (B) whole blood, and (C) metabolite-
corrected plasma curves of 11C-PBR28 and (R)-11C-PK11195. 
 

Kinetic Modeling  

For both 11C-PBR28 and (R)-11C-PK11195 the VT obtained from the 2TCM showed an 

excellent correlation (r2 = 0.95 and r2 = 0.98, respectively; P < 0.001) with the VT obtained 

from Logan graphical analysis (Fig. 5). VT values of 11C-PBR28 were approximately 5-

fold higher than those of (R)-11C-PK11195, irrespective of the group or brain area. 

 

 
Figure 5: Correlation of the distribution volume (VT) of individual brain regions determined by 2TCM and 
Logan graphical analysis for (A) 11C-PBR28 and (B) (R)-11C-PK11195. 

 

Since 11C-PBR28 and (R)-11C-PK11195 are receptor tracers, BPND was chosen as 

the main outcome parameter. No statistical differences were found between the BPND of 

11C-PBR28 and (R)-11C-PK11195 in any brain regions of control rats. For both tracers, 

whole brain BPND was significantly higher in HSE rats than in controls (Table 3). The 

BPND of 11C-PBR28 was significantly higher in several brain regions of HSE rats than in 

control rats, in particular in the medulla (+176%, P < 0.001), pons (+146%, P < 0.001), 
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midbrain (+101, P = 0.001), hippocampus (85%, P < 0.05), thalamus (+73%, P < 0.05), 

cerebellum (+54%, P < 0.05), and hypothalamus (+49%, P < 0.05). In contrast, (R)-11C-

PK11195 only showed a significantly higher BPND in the medulla (+32%, P < 0.01) of 

HSE rats as compared to controls.  

 

Table 3: 11C-PBR28 and (R)-11C-PK11195 binding potential (mean±SD) of control and HSE rats. 

 
11C-PBR28 (R)-11C-PK11195 

 Control HSE D Control HSE d 

Amygdala 1.24±0.12 2.03±0.48* 2.3 1.67±0.35 1.84±0.54  
Cerebellum 1.94±0.34 3.00±0.70* 1.9 2.10±0.53 2.09±0.57  
Cortex Frontal 1.55±0.45 2.61±0.93  1.90±0.61 2.01±0.59  
Hippocampus 1.08±0.26 2.00±0.63** 1.9 1.42±0.30 1.83±0.63  
Hypothalamus 1.12±0.27 1.69±0.34* 1.9 1.63±0.35 1.42±0.50  
Medulla 1.43±0.26 3.95±0.55*** 5.9 1.74±0.30 2.30±0.25** 2.0 

Midbrain 1.12±0.27 2.26±0.52*** 2.8 1.62±0.60 2.20±0.81  
Pons 1.30±0.42 3.19±0.42*** 5.0 1.88±0.45 2.05±0.66  
Septum 1.19±0.42 1.87±0.55  1.67±0.35 1.49±0.57  
Striatum 1.04±0.24 1.87±0.55  1.22±0.29 1.30±0.53  
Thalamus 1.05±0.24 1.81±0.60* 1.7 1.29±0.30 1.68±0.43  
Whole brain 1.53±0.36 2.63±0.47** 2.6 1.48±0.33 1.73±0.60  
*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 and ***P < 0.001, d: Cohen's effect size 

 

Correlation between tracer uptake parameters 

To assess whether a simplified procedure without blood sampling could be applied to 

quantify tracer uptake, the SUV values of 11C-PBR28 and (R)-11C-PK11195 in different 

brain regions were correlated with the VT and BPND obtained from Logan and 2TCM 

kinetic analysis, respectively (Fig. 6). The SUV values of 11C-PBR28 showed a moderate 

correlation (r2 = 0.463, P < 0.001) with BPND values. In contrast, a strong correlation was 

found between the SUV and VT of 11C-PBR28 (r2 = 0.87, P < 0.001). For (R)-11C-

PK11195 only modest correlations were found between the SUV and the BPND (r2 = 

0.133, P < 0.001) and between the SUV and the VT (r2 = 0.143, P < 0.001). 

 

Figure 6: C rrelatio s etwee (A) SUV an VT alues a (B) SUV an BPND alues of C-PBR2  a
etwee (C) SUV an VT values a (D) SUV an BPND alues of (R)- C-PK1  in HSE an  co tr l 

rats

Discussion

C-PBR28 is a sec - e erati PET tracer f r TSPO ima ing that has alrea ee

applie in clinical studies, but surprisi l has not bee full evaluate in a rodent model

of neuroinflammation et. In this stud , the performance of C-PBR 8 for the pre-

clinical ima in of neuroinflammati was evaluated with the HSE model, with (R)- C-

PK11195 tracer used for comparison purposes. In the HSE model, nasal infection with 

HSV-1 induces strong activation of micro lia - da s after infection, in particular in the 

pons and medulla (15,1 4) C-PBR28 was able to detect the activati f micro lia in

more brain re ions a  proved to e more sensitive than (R)- C-PK11195. This

differe ce etwee  tracers mi ht be e to the higher affinit  of C-PBR28 for TSPO 

compared to (R)- C-PK11195. VOI- ase a al sis of re efine rain re ions 
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midbrain (+ P = 01), hippocampus (85% P < 0.05)  thalamus (+ % P < 0.05)

cere ellum (+ % P < .05), a pothalamus (+49% P < 0.05) In contrast, (R)- C-

PK11195 onl showe a significantl  hi her BPND in the medulla (+ % P < 0.01) of 

HSE rats as compared to controls. 

T ble 3: C-PBR28 a (R)- C-PK1 in in tential (mea ±SD) f co tr l a  HSE rats.

C-PBR (R)- C-PK

Contr l HSE D Contr l HSE

Am dala 1.24± 2.03± 1.67± 1.84±

Cerebellum 1.94± 3.00± 2.10± 2.09±

Cortex Frontal 1.55± 2.61± 1.90± 2.01±

Hippocampus 1.08± 2.00± 1.42± 1.83±

H pothalamus 1.12± 1.69± 1.63± 1.42±

Me lla 1.43± 3.95± 1.74± 2.30±

Mi rai 1.12± 2.26± 1.62± 2.20±

Pons 1.30± 3.19± 1.88± 2.05±

Septum 1.19± 1.87± 1.67± 1.49±

Striatum 1.04± 1.87± 1.22± 1.30±

Thalamus 1.05± 1.81± 1.29± 1.68±

Whole brai 1.53± 2.63± 1.48± 1.73±

P < P < 0.01 and P < 0.0 : Cohen's effect size

Correlati between tracer uptake parameters

To assess whether a simplified procedure without blood sampling could be applied to

quantif tracer uptake  the SUV alues f C-PBR28 a (R)- C-PK11195 in different 

brain re ions were correlated with the VT a BPND tained from L gan and 2TCM

kinetic anal sis, respectivel (Fig  6). The SUV alues of C-PBR28 showed a moderate 

correlation (r = P < 0.001) with BPND values. In contrast, a strong c rrelation was 

found between the SUV a VT of C-PBR (r = P < 0.001)  For (R)- C-

PK11195 onl  modest correlations were found etween the SUV a  the BPND (r = 

P < 0.001) a etween the SUV and the VT (r = P < ).

 
 

Figure 6: Correlations between (A) SUV and VT values and (B) SUV and BPND values of 11C-PBR28, and 
between (C) SUV and VT values and (D) SUV and BPND values of (R)-11C-PK11195, in HSE and control 
rats. 

 

Discussion 

11C-PBR28 is a second-generation PET tracer for TSPO imaging that has already been 

applied in clinical studies, but surprisingly has not been fully evaluated in a rodent model 

of neuroinflammation yet. In this study, the performance of 11C-PBR28 for the pre-

clinical imaging of neuroinflammation was evaluated with the HSE model, with (R)-11C-

PK11195 tracer used for comparison purposes. In the HSE model, nasal infection with 

HSV-1 induces strong activation of microglia 6-7 days after infection, in particular in the 

pons and medulla (15,16,24). 11C-PBR28 was able to detect the activation of microglia in 

more brain regions and proved to be more sensitive than (R)-11C-PK11195. This 

difference between tracers might be due to the higher affinity of 11C-PBR28 for TSPO 

compared to (R)-11C-PK11195. VOI-based analysis of predefined brain regions 
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demonstrated an increased 11C-PBR28 uptake in the medulla, pons and hippocampus in 

HSE rats when compared to controls. The enhanced 11C-PBR28 uptake in these brain 

regions could be displaced by administration of 5 mg/kg PK11195, resulting in tracer 

concentrations that were comparable to controls. This demonstrates that the increased 

uptake of 11C-PBR28 in the infected brain areas represents increased specific binding to 

TSPO and is not solely due to other inflammatory phenomena, such as increased cerebral 

blood flow (13). 

Voxel-based analysis, compared with VOI-based, has the capacity to identify 

affected brain region not limited to pre-defined regions. In this study, voxel-based 

analysis showed more brain regions with increased 11C-PBR28 uptake than VOI-based 

analysis. Besides the medulla, pons and hypothalamus, significantly increased 11C-

PBR28 uptake was found in the midbrain, hippocampus and cerebellum. These results 

indicate that voxel-based analysis is a more sensitive method to detect focal 

neuroinflammation. 

For the pharmacokinetic modeling, blood sampling and metabolite analysis was 

performed for both tracers. 11C-PBR28 proved to be metabolized substantially faster than 

(R)-11C-PK11195. However, only polar metabolites of 11C-PBR28 were formed and these 

radioactive metabolites practically do not enter the brain, as demonstrated by Briard et al. 

(7). At 30 min after injection, 97.6% of the radioactivity in the brain consisted of intact 

tracer, with the small percentage of metabolites in the brain likely originating from the 

blood compartment. Interestingly, the activity of 11C-PBR28 in plasma is much lower 

than in whole blood. This might be explained by the presence of TSPO receptors in red 

blood cells, which can bind the tracer. This binding seems to be more important for the 

second generation TSPO tracers with higher affinity for TSPO (e.g. 11C-PBR28) than for 

(R)-11C-PK11195 (25). 

The 2TCM is considered the most suitable model for pharmacokinetic analysis of 

the receptor ligands 11C-PBR28 (26) and (R)-11C-PK11195 (27). BPND was used as the 

main outcome since it represents the specific binding of the tracer to the TSPO receptor. 

11C-PBR28 was able to detect a statistically significant increase in BPND in affected brain 

regions, such as the medulla, pons, cerebellum, midbrain, thalamus, hippocampus and 

hypothalamus. In contrast, the BPND of (R)-11C-PK11195 was significantly increased only 

in the medulla of HSE rats. Comparison of the BPND of both tracers in control animals 

showed no significant difference, suggesting that binding of both tracers under normal 

physiological conditions is similar (16). VT values of 11C-PBR28 calculated by Logan 

anal sis and 2TCM were highl c rrelated but seem less suitable as outcome parameter

because their high inter-subject variabilit (14,2 ) (Suppl. Table 1 and Suppl. Figure 1),

which ma  be attributed to variations in the K1/k2 (perfusion ma be altered in 

neuroinflammator  processes) or to variations in plasma availabilit  of C-PBR (20)

Consequentl VT comparison betwee roups was not performed in the c rrent st . A 

possible limitation of the current stud  is the lack of measurement of the plasma free

fraction (fP). However, previousl hig  variabilit  in fP was found (2 -35%) (29)

increasin the inter-subject variabilit  in VT. Consequentl , the added error  including 

fP was greater than the correction it re resented.

To simplif  the ima i  procedure while retaining reliable quantitative 

information, the VT an BPND values were correlated with SUV values, which ca  easil

be obtained without blood sampling. SUV values of C-PBR28 showed a moderate

correlation with BPND ut are strongl correlate  with VT. This can be explaine  the

fact that SUV a VT ca  both be influence  different factors (e the eliver of the 

tracer or the cere ral blood flow), whereas BPND is onl epe ent on specific receptor

bindi and its release. Therefore, SUV values mi ht better reflect the total distributi

volume than the bindi  potential for C-PBR28. For (R)- C-PK11 the SUV

showed a poor correlation with both BPND a VT

Conclusion

The present stud  demonstrated that C-PBR was able to detect TSPO overe pressi

in the ence alitic rat brain model. The most sensitive anal sis methods to etect infected 

brain areas were either el-based anal sis f static scans or the assessment of BPND

full pharmacokinetic anal sis of namic PET data. C-PBR28 has a better sensitivit

towards areas with overe pression of TSPO tha (R)- C-PK11195. C-PBR28 not onl

detected more brain re ions with neuroinflammation, but also showed a larger increase

in BPND in infected areas than (R)- C-PK11195. A hig er sensitivit  for detection of

TSPO overe pression implies that milder neuroinflammation and smaller changes mi ht

be better etected; therefore, disease processes a d novel treatment strate ies could be

better monitored in pre-clinical models.
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demonstrated a increase C-PBR28 uptake in the medulla, pons and hippocampus in

HSE rats when compared to controls. The enha ce C-PBR28 uptake in these brain 

re ions could be displace  administrati of 5 mg/kg PK11195, resulting in tracer 

concentrations that were comparable to c ntrols. This demonstrates that the increase

uptake of C-PBR28 in the infected brain areas represents increased specific bindi  to

TSPO and is not solel ue to other inflammator phenomena, such as increased cerebral 

blood flow (13)

Voxel-based anal sis, compared with VOI-based, has the capacit  to identif

affected brain re ion not limited to pre-defined re ions. In this stud el-base

anal sis showed more brain re ions with increase C-PBR28 uptake than VOI- ase

anal sis Besides the medulla, pons a pothalamus, significantl increase C-

PBR28 uptake was found in the midbrain, hippocampus a cerebellum. These results 

indicate that el-based anal sis is a more sensitive method to detect focal

neuroinflammation.

For the armacokinetic modeling, blood sampling a  metabolite anal sis was 

performe for both tracers. C-PBR28 proved to e metabolized substantiall faster than 

(R)- C-PK11195. However, onl  polar metabolites of C-PBR28 were formed and these

radioactive metabolites racticall  do not enter the brain, as demonstrated Briard et al. 

(7). At 30 min after injection, 97.6% of the radioactivit  in the brain consisted of intact 

tracer, with the small percenta e of metabolites in the brain likel  ori inati from the 

blood compartment. Interesti l , the activit  of C-PBR28 in plasma is much lower

than in whole blood. This mi ht be e plaine the presence of TSPO receptors in re

blood cells, whic can bind the tracer. This bindi  seems to be more important for the

sec e erati TSPO tracers with hig er affinity for TSPO (e C-PBR28) than for

(R)- C-PK11195 (25)

The 2TCM is considered the most suitable model for pharmacokinetic a al sis f

the receptor ligands C-PBR (26) a (R)- C-PK11195 (27) BPND was use as the

main outcome since it represents the specific binding of the tracer to the TSPO receptor. 

C-PBR28 was able to detect a statisticall  si nificant increase in BPND in affected brain 

re ions, suc as the medulla, pons, cerebellum, midbrain, thalamus, hippocampus a

pothalamus. In contrast, the BPND of (R)- C-PK11195 was si nificantl  increase nl

in the medulla of HSE rats. Comparison of the BPND of both tracers in control animals

showed no significant difference  suggesti  that bindi  of both tracers under normal

siol ical conditions is similar (16) VT values of C-PBR calculated b L a

analysis and 2TCM were highly correlated but seem less suitable as outcome parameter 

because their high inter-subject variability (14,28) (Suppl. Table 1 and Suppl. Figure 1), 

which may be attributed to variations in the K1/k2 (perfusion may be altered in 

neuroinflammatory processes) or to variations in plasma availability of 11C-PBR28 (20). 

Consequently, VT comparison between groups was not performed in the current study. A 

possible limitation of the current study is the lack of measurement of the plasma free 

fraction (fP). However, previously high variability in fP was found (25-35%) (29), 

increasing the inter-subject variability in VT. Consequently, the added error by including 

fP was greater than the correction it represented. 

To simplify the imaging procedure while retaining reliable quantitative 

information, the VT and BPND values were correlated with SUV values, which can easily 

be obtained without blood sampling. SUV values of 11C-PBR28 showed a moderate 

correlation with BPND, but are strongly correlated with VT. This can be explained by the 

fact that SUV and VT can both be influenced by different factors (e.g. the delivery of the 

tracer or the cerebral blood flow), whereas BPND is only dependent on specific receptor 

binding and its release. Therefore, SUV values might better reflect the total distribution 

volume than the binding potential for 11C-PBR28. For (R)-11C-PK11195, the SUV 

showed a poor correlation with both BPND and VT. 

 

Conclusion 

The present study demonstrated that 11C-PBR28 was able to detect TSPO overexpression 

in the encephalitic rat brain model. The most sensitive analysis methods to detect infected 

brain areas were either voxel-based analysis of static scans or the assessment of BPND by 

full pharmacokinetic analysis of dynamic PET data. 11C-PBR28 has a better sensitivity 

towards areas with overexpression of TSPO than (R)-11C-PK11195. 11C-PBR28 not only 

detected more brain regions with neuroinflammation, but also showed a larger increase 

in BPND in infected areas than (R)-11C-PK11195. A higher sensitivity for detection of 

TSPO overexpression implies that milder neuroinflammation and smaller changes might 

be better detected; therefore, disease processes and novel treatment strategies could be 

better monitored in pre-clinical models. 
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Supplemental table 1. Volume of distribution of 11C-PBR28 and (R)-11C-PK11195 calculated by 2TCM in control and 
herpes encephalitis (HSE) rats (mean±SD). 

 

  11C-PBR28 (R)-11C-PK11195 

 Control HSE Control HSE 

Amygdala 28.96±7.17 29.32±7.24 6.02±2.06 6.27±2.40 

Cerebellum 41.81±9.45 50.83±16.84 8.57±3.06 7.63±2.84 

Cortex Frontal 34.44±4.94 39.01±16.34 7.57±3.27 6.75±2.60 

Hippocampus 26.68±6.16 29.34±9.30 5.33±1.78 5.06±1.91 

Hypothalamus 28.36±7.04 31.17±10.01 5.66±1.79 5.12±1.63 

Medulla 40.92±9.44 82.86±29.42* 7.74±3.01 7.64±1.46 

Midbrain 30.35±6.44 40.24±13.87 5.80±1.96 5.50±1.74 

Pons 33.73±8.44 64.06±24.08* 6.64±2.31 6.75±1.52 

Septum 31.18±7.13 27.09±6.74 5.95±2.16 5.07±2.07 

Striatum 25.38±6.24 21.79±5.63 5.03±2.18 4.03±1.37 

Thalamus 27.87±6.24 29.01±8.54 5.25±1.92 4.24±1.23 

Whole brain 32.51±6.82 38.43±10.26 6.47±2.74 6.27±2.40 
                 *P < 0.05 
 

 
Supplemental figure 1. Correlation between VT obtained with the 2TCM and K1/k2 for 11C-PBR28. 
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Supplemental table 2: Kinetic parameters obtained through the 2TCM, for 11C-PBR28 and 11C-PK11195, in control and HSE rats.  
   

11C-PBR28  

Control K1 %SE k2 %SE k3 %SE k4 %SE VT 2TCM %SE BPND %SE R2 

Amygdala 6.59 ± 2.46 8.41 0.53 ± 0.21 14.32 0.08 ± 0.04 21.92 0.06 ± 0.03 15.28 28.96 ± 7.17 3.28 1.25 ± 0.12 12.18 0.94 

Cerebellum 5.74 ± 2.52 6.67 0.42 ± 0.18 11.67 0.07 ± 0.03 15.34 0.04 ± 0.02 15.59 41.81 ± 9.45 5.46 1.94 ± 0.34 10.12 0.95 

Cortex Frontal 6.19 ± 1.72 6.43 0.47 ± 0.16 10.67 0.07 ± 0.03 16.97 0.04 ± 0.01 15.29 34.44 ± 4.94 3.93 1.55 ± 0.45 8.98 0.95 

Hippocampus 6.80 ± 2.29 6.90 0.56 ± 0.22 11.72 0.08 ± 0.05 21.41 0.07 ± 0.03 17.50 26.68 ± 6.16 3.58 1.08 ± 0.26 12.52 0.95 

Hypothalamus 8.35 ± 2.97 11.99 0.65 ± 0.24 21.73 0.11 ± 0.05 32.21 0.10 ± 0.04 16.57 28.36 ± 7.04 2.63 1.13 ± 0.27 20.85 0.96 

Medulla 9.12 ± 4.45 7.75 0.57 ± 0.31 14.31 0.11 ± 0.05 19.61 0.07 ± 0.02 11.16 40.92 ± 9.44 2.17 1.43 ± 0.26 12.25 0.95 

Midbrain 9.03 ± 3.38 8.17 0.64 ± 0.22 15.14 0.11 ± 0.03 22.69 0.10 ± 0.02 11.04 30.35 ± 6.44 1.67 1.12 ± 0.24 14.98 0.96 

Pons 9.30 ± 3.82 11.44 0.69 ± 0.34 22.22 0.15 ± 0.08 29.87 0.11 ± 0.05 14.22 33.73 ± 8.44 2.28 1.30 ± 0.42 20.61 0.96 

Septum 6.39 ± 1.77 8.41 0.45 ± 0.11 14.38 0.06 ± 0.02 23.48 0.05 ± 0.02 17.64 31.18 ± 7.13 3.96 1.19 ± 0.15 13.70 0.94 

Striatum 6.35 ± 1.67 8.20 0.55 ± 0.22 14.55 0.08 ± 0.05 25.34 0.08 ± 0.04 20.17 25.38 ± 6.24 4.53 1.04 ± 0.24 17.55 0.95 

Thalamus 7.92 ± 2.57 7.32 0.59 ± 0.19 12.60 0.09 ± 0.03 22.57 0.08 ± 0.02 13.24 27.87 ± 5.21 2.05 1.05 ± 0.24 13.09 0.96 

Average 7.15 ± 2.56 8.14 0.54 ± 0.21 14.47 0.09 ± 0.04 22.18 0.07 ± 0.03 15.49 32.03 ± 7.14 3.55 1.35 ± 0.28 13.99 0.95 
   Units: K1: ml/cm3/min; k2, k3 and k4: min-1; VT: ml/cm3; BPND: unitless. 
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11C-PBR28  

HSE K1 %SE k2 %SE k3 %SE k4 %SE VT 2TCM %SE BPND %SE R2 

Amygdala 6.01 ± 2.60 8.20 0.63 ± 0.25 15.23 0.13 ± 0.08 17.70 0.07 ± 0.04 11.50 29.32 ± 7.24 3.27 2.04 ± 0.48 12.31 0.96 

Cerebellum 6.75 ± 3.92 8.09 0.60 ± 0.30 15.59 0.17 ± 0.11 13.97 0.05 ± 0.03 9.31 50.83 ± 16.84 3.62 3.00 ± 0.70 11.27 0.97 

Cortex Frontal 5.71 ± 2.65 7.94 0.53 ± 0.18 14.79 0.12 ± 0.05 15.90 0.05 ± 0.03 10.83 39.01 ± 16.34 3.70 2.61 ± 0.94 11.05 0.96 

Hippocampus 6.61 ± 3.71 8.08 0.72 ± 0.44 14.07 0.14 ± 0.10 15.28 0.07 ± 0.04 10.38 29.34 ± 9.30 3.18 2.00 ± 0.63 10.61 0.98 

Hypothalamus 7.43 ± 2.95 7.74 0.66 ± 0.24 14.11 0.15 ± 0.09 17.03 0.08 ± 0.04 9.58 31.17 ± 10.01 2.21 1.69 ± 0.34 11.58 0.98 

Medulla 9.08 ± 4.82 8.84 0.61 ± 0.38 18.38 0.18 ± 0.09 15.35 0.05 ± 0.03 8.73 82.86 ± 29.42 3.36 3.95 ± 0.55 12.92 0.97 

Midbrain 9.51 ± 5.03 9.25 0.87 ± 0.61 15.37 0.19 ± 0.13 16.49 0.08 ± 0.05 10.44 40.24 ± 13.87 2.90 2.26 ± 0.52 11.11 0.97 

Pons 8.67 ± 3.25 9.14 0.67 ± 0.35 18.13 0.20 ± 0.13 15.05 0.06 ± 0.03 7.75 64.06 ± 24.08 2.59 3.19 ± 0.33 12.59 0.97 

Septum 6.76 ± 3.91 7.82 0.73 ± 0.45 13.37 0.12 ± 0.07 18.72 0.07 ± 0.04 14.04 27.09 ± 6.74 3.75 1.87 ± 0.55 11.73 0.96 

Striatum 6.06 ± 3.53 10.01 0.73 ± 0.46 17.89 0.14 ± 0.11 21.88 0.09 ± 0.05 13.14 21.79 ± 5.63 3.06 1.54 ± 0.67 14.61 0.97 

Thalamus 7.85 ± 4.42 8.86 0.79 ± 0.44 15.56 0.15 ± 0.10 17.61 0.08 ± 0.05 9.94 29.01 ± 8.54 2.32 1.81 ± 0.60 12.00 0.97 

Average 6.95 ± 3.54 8.34 0.66 ± 0.35 15.35 0.15 ± 0.09 16.42 0.06 ± 0.04 10.45 39.51 ± 13.03 3.18 2.41 ± 0.61 11.70 0.97 
  Units: K1: ml/cm3/min; k2, k3 and k4: min-1; VT: ml/cm3; BPND: unitless. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(R)- C-PK

C trol K %SE k %SE k %SE k %SE VT 2TCM %SE BPND %SE R

Am ala ± ± ± ± ± ±

Cerebellum ± ± ± ± ± ±

C rtex Fro tal ± ± ± ± ± ±

Hippocampus ± ± ± ± ± ±

H thalam s ± ± ± ± ± ±

Me lla ± ± ± ± ± ±

Mid rain ± ± ± ± ± ±

P ns ± ± ± ± ± ±

Septum ± ± ± ± ± ±

Striatum ± ± ± ± ± ±

T alam s ± ± ± ± ± ±

Average ± ± ± ± ± ±
Units: K : ml/cm /min; k k a k : mi - ; VT: ml/cm ; BPND: u itless
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C-PBR

HSE K %SE k %SE k %SE k %SE VT 2TCM %SE BPND %SE R

Am ala ± ± ± ± ± ±

Cerebellum ± ± ± ± ± ±

C rtex Fro tal ± ± ± ± ± ±

Hippocampus ± ± ± ± ± ±

H thalam s ± ± ± ± ± ±

Me lla ± ± ± ± ± ±

Mid rain ± ± ± ± ± ±

P ns ± ± ± ± ± ±

Septum ± ± ± ± ± ±

Striatum ± ± ± ± ± ±

T alam s ± ± ± ± ± ±

Average ± ± ± ± ± ±
Units: K : ml/cm /min; k k a k : mi - ; VT: ml/cm ; BPND: u itless

 

(R)-11C-PK11195  

Control K1 %SE k2 %SE k3 %SE k4 %SE VT 2TCM %SE BPND %SE R2 

Amygdala 1.37 ± 0.52 8.76 0.67 ± 0.34 16.47 0.14 ± 0.10 22.97 0.08 ± 0.05 14.61 6.02 ± 2.06 3.47 1.67 ± 0.32 14.27 0.95 

Cerebellum 1.44 ± 0.39 6.42 0.56 ± 0.23 12.32 0.11 ± 0.03 16.55 0.06 ± 0.02 11.43 8.57 ± 3.06 3.22 2.11 ± 0.48 10.24 0.96 

Cortex Frontal 1.28 ± 0.35 6.33 0.52 ± 0.19 12.37 0.11 ± 0.04 18.57 0.06 ± 0.03 13.10 7.57 ± 3.27 3.52 1.90 ± 0.56 11.15 0.96 

Hippocampus 1.45 ± 0.46 7.28 0.68 ± 0.22 14.52 0.15 ± 0.09 21.78 0.10 ± 0.07 12.83 5.33 ± 1.78 2.71 1.42 ± 0.27 13.99 0.97 

Hypothalamus 1.75 ± 0.64 8.29 0.89 ± 0.47 16.32 0.22 ± 0.18 20.93 0.13 ± 0.09 11.16 5.66 ± 1.79 2.43 1.64 ± 0.32 14.55 0.97 

Medulla 1.81 ± 0.57 7.78 0.69 ± 0.27 15.47 0.17 ± 0.07 19.90 0.10 ± 0.05 10.86 7.74 ± 3.01 2.50 1.74 ± 0.28 13.55 0.97 

Midbrain 2.11 ± 0.93 8.31 1.06 ± 0.76 16.10 0.28 ± 0.31 20.06 0.15 ± 0.11 10.67 5.80 ± 1.92 2.22 1.62 ± 0.53 14.13 0.97 

Pons 1.88 ± 0.75 9.05 0.88 ± 0.50 18.59 0.26 ± 0.20 22.06 0.13 ± 0.07 10.78 6.74 ± 2.31 2.39 1.88 ± 0.41 16.30 0.96 

Septum 1.48 ± 0.61 9.24 0.74 ± 0.44 17.45 0.18 ± 0.17 23.09 0.10 ± 0.08 14.14 5.95 ± 2.16 3.36 1.67 ± 0.32 15.15 0.94 

Striatum 1.33 ± 0.44 6.31 0.59 ± 0.23 12.21 0.12 ± 0.07 20.82 0.11 ± 0.07 13.20 5.25 ± 1.92 2.63 1.22 ± 0.27 12.68 0.97 

Thalamus 1.61 ± 0.46 6.79 0.68 ± 0.19 13.36 0.15 ± 0.09 21.45 0.12 ± 0.07 12.36 5.56 ± 1.90 2.35 1.29 ± 0.27 13.51 0.97 

Average 1.59 ± 0.55 7.69 0.72 ± 0.35 15.02 0.17 ± 0.12 20.74 0.10 ± 0.07 12.29 6.38 ± 2.29 2.80 1.65 ± 0.37 13.59 0.96 
    Units: K1: ml/cm3/min; k2, k3 and k4: min-1; VT: ml/cm3; BPND: unitless. 
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(R)-11C-PK11195  

HSE K1 %SE k2 %SE k3 %SE k4 %SE VT 2TCM %SE BPND %SE R2 

Amygdala 1.08 ± 0.40 7.13 0.66 ± 0.38 16.86 0.24 ± 0.20 26.27 0.12 ± 0.08 16.75 5.18 ± 1.79 4.23 1.84 ± 0.54 17.22 0.93 

Cerebellum 1.26 ± 0.42 6.45 0.57 ± 0.30 15.36 0.20 ± 0.14 22.36 0.10 ± 0.06 15.29 7.63 ± 2.84 4.58 2.09 ± 0.57 15.05 0.93 

CortexFrontal 1.03 ± 0.36 7.08 0.51 ± 0.26 17.53 0.19 ± 0.15 26.65 0.10 ± 0.07 19.81 6.75 ± 2.60 6.40 2.01 ± 0.59 18.97 0.92 

Hippocampus 1.21 ± 0.52 8.27 0.79 ± 0.57 19.77 0.31 ± 0.32 29.58 0.15 ± 0.12 18.55 5.06 ± 1.91 4.64 1.83 ± 0.63 20.78 0.94 

Hypothalamus 1.34 ± 0.56 8.01 0.71 ± 0.46 18.68 0.25 ± 0.24 32.57 0.16 ± 0.11 20.85 5.12 ± 1.63 4.42 1.42 ± 0.50 21.22 0.95 

Medulla 1.46 ± 0.38 7.97 0.68 ± 0.29 20.03 0.29 ± 0.18 24.46 0.12 ± 0.07 12.83 7.64 ± 1.46 3.34 2.30 ± 0.25 18.74 0.95 

Midbrain 1.77 ± 0.70 9.57 1.27 ± 0.89 19.35 0.46 ± 0.38 25.10 0.18 ± 0.12 15.78 5.50 ± 1.74 4.01 2.20 ± 0.81 17.69 0.96 

Pons 1.47 ± 0.41 8.95 0.75 ± 0.42 22.26 0.31 ± 0.24 29.37 0.14 ± 0.08 16.04 6.75 ± 1.52 3.86 2.05 ± 0.66 21.67 0.95 

Septum 1.10 ± 0.50 8.93 0.60 ± 0.37 21.88 0.20 ± 0.17 39.71 0.13 ± 0.09 26.32 5.07 ± 2.07 6.09 1.49 ± 0.57 26.71 0.93 

Striatum 1.07 ± 0.41 7.57 0.62 ± 0.33 19.03 0.24 ± 0.22 32.48 0.17 ± 0.12 19.51 4.24 ± 1.23 3.91 1.30 ± 0.53 22.45 0.95 

Thalamus 1.49 ± 0.61 9.01 0.93 ± 0.47 22.29 0.38 ± 0.27 30.23 0.21 ± 0.14 14.84 4.70 ± 1.25 3.14 1.68 ± 0.43 22.64 0.97 

Average 1.30 ± 0.48 8.09 0.73 ± 0.43 19.37 0.28 ± 0.23 28.98 0.14 ± 0.10 17.87 5.79 ± 1.82 4.42 1.84 ± 0.55 20.29 0.94 
    Units: K1: ml/cm3/min; k2, k3 and k4: min-1; VT: ml/cm3; BPND: unitless. 
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(R)- C-PK

HSE K %SE k %SE k %SE k %SE VT 2TCM %SE BPND %SE R

Am ala ± ± ± ± ± ±

Cerebellum ± ± ± ± ± ±

C rtexFro tal ± ± ± ± ± ±

Hippocampus ± ± ± ± ± ±

H thalam s ± ± ± ± ± ±

Me lla ± ± ± ± ± ±

Mid rain ± ± ± ± ± ±

P ns ± ± ± ± ± ±

Septum ± ± ± ± ± ±

Striatum ± ± ± ± ± ±

T alam s ± ± ± ± ± ±

Average ± ± ± ± ± ±
Units: K : ml/cm /min; k k a k : mi - ; VT: ml/cm ; BPND: u itless
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Abstract 

Background: Early life adversities increases the vulnerability to psychiatric conditions 

later in life. However, it is still unknown how stress exposure influences the 

neurobiological response to a secondary stressful event at an older age. The present study 

aimed to evaluate glial, brain-metabolic and behavioral response to repeated social defeat 

(RSD) in stress-sensitized (SS, previously exposed to 5-day RSD protocol during 

adolescence) and stress-naïve (SN) aged rats through positron emission tomography 

(PET).  

Methods: Fourteen-month old SN (n=8) and SS (n=10) Wistar rats underwent a 5-day 

RSD protocol, repeated PET imaging with 11C-PBR28 (glial activation) and 18F-FDG 

(brain metabolism), and behavioral and biochemical assessments.  

Results: RSD at old age induced anhedonic-like behavior in SS rats only, while anxiety 

was present in both groups. RSD in aged SN rats increased corticosterone levels, whereas 

recurrence of RSD blunted the corticosterone response in SS rats. RSD increased 11C-

PBR28 uptake levels in SN rats, whereas re-exposure to RSD diminished tracer uptake in 

the brain of SS rats. Higher brain levels of the cytokines IL-1β and IL-10 were found in 

SN rats after RSD, as compared to SS rats. RSD caused hypometabolism in the brains of 

both groups.  

Conclusion: Recurrence of RSD in aged SS rats induced depressive- and anxiety-like 

behavior, despite diminished corticosterone and brain inflammatory responses, as 

compared to SN rats. In contrast to SN rats, the immune response in SS rats was not 

correlated with corticosterone levels, pointing towards an alternative pathway for coping 

with detrimental stressful stimuli or exhaustion of the brain immune cells in sensitized 

animals. 

 

Keywords: chronic stress, neuroinflammation, brain metabolism, PET imaging, repeated social 

defeat.

Introduction

Ps chosocial stress is a predominant environmental risk factor for se eral ps chiatric

disorders including major depressive disorder (MDD) (1) It is estimated that 20-25% f

individuals e posed to ighl  stressful e ents develop MDD (2) Interestingl , trauma 

e posure at a  age increases the likelihood of fulfilli the criteria for MDD at an

point in life (3) It as bee pothesized that suc e posures ma modif t e individual’s

immune, endocrine neural a behavioral responsiveness to recurre t stressful 

conditions at later a es (4)

Stimuli such as chronic stress can activate micro lia a astroc tes, the brain’s

immune cells, which can subsequentl release pro-inflammator  c tokines such as 

interleukin-1β (IL-1β), interleukin-6 (IL-6) a tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) (5) Pro-

inflammator  c tokines roduced durin lial activation mi ht influence ce tral levels of 

neurotransmitters (6) In addition, stress-induced activation of the othalamic-

pituitar -adre al (HPA) a is ca cause an increase in lucocorticoid levels. These

lucocorticoids ca cr ss the blood-brain barrier (6) an act receptors located in 

vulnerable brain re ions. The brain is hi hl  sensitive to stress a altere glucocorticoid 

levels uring crucial periods of development (such as adolesce ce) mainl in brain areas 

as the medial prefrontal corte  (MPFC), cingulate corte  and orbitofrontal corte (OBFC)

(7) Interesti l , the prefrontal c rte  (PFC) shows higher levels of glucocorticoid

receptor mRNA in a lescence than rin  a  other period of de elopment (8)

suggesti  that the PFC ma  be especiall  sensitive to lucoc rticoid re lation during

this period. The aforementioned stress-sensitive brain re ions are ampl associated with 

reward, emotional re ulati an fear e tincti and therefore appear to be of relevance

for stress rec er (7) Negative neurobiolo ical changes durin  developmental periods

mi ht have lon -lasting detrimental effects a increase vulnerabilit  to depressi (9)

As a potential reflecti of these etrimental effects, stress as een found to decrease

brain metabolism in se eral brain re ions in animal models of stress (10) Notabl , a

similar decrease in brain metabolism is also foun in patients with unipolar de ressive

disorder (11 14) Hence immune activation and c tokine release in the central nervous

s stem a a rmalities in the HPA a is have been su ested as e factors in the 

development and recurrence of epressi (15) Although these mechanisms ma  not 

appl  to all patients, the ma  be f particular interest for the sub roup of treatment-

resistant MDD patients (6)
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Abstract

Background: Earl  life adversities increases the vulnerabilit  to ps chiatric conditions

later in life. However, it is still unknown how stress e posure influences the 

neurobiological response to a secondar stressful event at an older age. The present stud

aime to evaluate lial, brain-metabolic and beha ioral response to repeate  social defeat 

(RSD) in stress-sensitized (SS, previousl e posed to -da RSD protocol during

adolesce ce) and stress-naïve (SN) aged rats through positron emission tom ra

(PET)

Methods: Fourtee -month old SN (n=8) and SS (n=10) Wistar rats erwent a - a

RSD protocol, re eated PET ima in with C-PBR28 ( lial activation) a F-FDG

(brain metabolism), a behavioral and biochemical assessments. 

Results: RSD at old a e induced anhedonic-like ehavior in SS rats onl while a iet

was present in both groups. RSD in a e SN rats increase corticosterone levels, whereas 

recurre ce of RSD blunte the corticosterone response in SS rats. RSD increase C-

PBR28 uptake levels in SN rats, whereas re-e posure to RSD diminished tracer uptake in 

the brain of SS rats. Higher brain levels of the c tokines IL- β and IL- were found in 

SN rats after RSD, as c mpared to SS rats. RSD cause pometabolism in the brains of

both groups. 

Conclusion: Recurrence of RSD in aged SS rats induce epressive- a  a iet -like

behavior, espite diminished corticosterone a brain inflammator responses, as

compare  to SN rats. I  contrast to SN rats, the immune response in SS rats was not

correlated with corticosterone levels, pointing towards an alternative pathwa  for copin

with detrimental stressful stimuli or e hausti of the rain immune cells in sensitize

animals.

Keywords: chr nic stress, neur inflammation, brai metabolism, PET imagi repeated social

defeat

Introduction 

Psychosocial stress is a predominant environmental risk factor for several psychiatric 

disorders, including major depressive disorder (MDD) (1). It is estimated that 20-25% of 

individuals exposed to highly stressful events develop MDD (2). Interestingly, trauma 

exposure at a young age increases the likelihood of fulfilling the criteria for MDD at any 

point in life (3). It has been hypothesized that such exposures may modify the individual’s 

immune, endocrine, neural and behavioral responsiveness to recurrent stressful 

conditions at later ages (4).  

Stimuli such as chronic stress can activate microglia and astrocytes, the brain’s 

immune cells, which can subsequently release pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as 

interleukin-1β (IL-1β), interleukin-6 (IL-6) and tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) (5). Pro-

inflammatory cytokines produced during glial activation might influence central levels of 

neurotransmitters (6). In addition, stress-induced activation of the hypothalamic-

pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis can cause an increase in glucocorticoid levels. These 

glucocorticoids can cross the blood-brain barrier (6) and act on receptors located in 

vulnerable brain regions. The brain is highly sensitive to stress and altered glucocorticoid 

levels during crucial periods of development (such as adolescence), mainly in brain areas 

as the medial prefrontal cortex (MPFC), cingulate cortex and orbitofrontal cortex (OBFC) 

(7). Interestingly, the prefrontal cortex (PFC) shows higher levels of glucocorticoid 

receptor mRNA in adolescence than during any other period of development (8), 

suggesting that the PFC may be especially sensitive to glucocorticoid regulation during 

this period. The aforementioned stress-sensitive brain regions are amply associated with 

reward, emotional regulation, and fear extinction and therefore appear to be of relevance 

for stress recovery (7). Negative neurobiological changes during developmental periods 

might have long-lasting detrimental effects and increase vulnerability to depression (9). 

As a potential reflection of these detrimental effects, stress has been found to decrease 

brain metabolism in several brain regions in animal models of stress (10). Notably, a 

similar decrease in brain metabolism is also found in patients with unipolar depressive 

disorder (11–14). Hence, immune activation and cytokine release in the central nervous 

system and abnormalities in the HPA axis have been suggested as key factors in the 

development and recurrence of depression (15). Although these mechanisms may not 

apply to all patients, they may be of particular interest for the subgroup of treatment-

resistant MDD patients (6).  
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The repeated social defeat (RSD) rat model has been widely used to mimic 

psychosocial stress in rodents, due to its high ethological validity (16; 17). RSD is able 

to provoke immune dysregulation, coupled with depressive- and anxiety-like behavior 

that resembles the MDD phenotype. Previous studies in adolescent rats demonstrated glial 

(mainly microglia) activation in response to RSD, in conjunction with an elevation of pro-

inflammatory cytokine levels (18–20). These alterations were transient and resolved 

within a month (21; 22). However, such a stressful event may have primed pro-

inflammatory microglial responses to a subsequent stress exposure (23). Consequently, 

transient effects of psychosocial stress early in life may translate into long-term 

(persistent) immunological, behavioral and brain metabolic disturbances, as the ones 

observed in (treatment-resistant) MDD patients. However, there is still no evidence 

available that supports such conjecture. Furthermore, it is also unknown whether an early 

exposure to psychosocial stress would influence the response to a secondary stressful 

event later in life. 

Therefore, the aim of the present study was to evaluate the glial, brain-metabolic 

and behavioral response to repeated social defeat (RSD) in 1) stress-sensitized (SS) (i.e. 

with a history of previous exposure to psychosocial stress during adolescence) and 2) 

stress-naive (SN) aged rats through repeated neuroimaging. Positron emission 

tomography (PET) offers the opportunity to longitudinally image the 

(patho)physiological processes that are seemingly altered in MDD patients and animal 

models. PET has been successfully used to evaluate glial activation (24) with the 

translocator protein receptor (TSPO) tracer 11C-PBR28 (25), and to assess brain glucose 

metabolism (11) with the glucose analogue 2’-[18F]fluoro-2’-deoxyglucose (18F-FDG).  

 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental Animals 

Male outbred Wistar Unilever rats of fourteen months were used for the present study 

(n=18, 577±11g). They were purchased at the age of seven weeks from Harlan 

Laboratories (Horst, The Netherlands) and were allowed to age under monitored 

conditions during twelve months. Rats were kept in humidity-controlled, thermo-

regulated (21±2°C) rooms under a 12:12 hour light:dark cycle with lights on at 7 a.m. 

Rats had ad libitum access to food and water. During the RDS protocol, rats were housed 

individually and divided into two groups: stress-naïve (SN, n=8) and stress-sensitized 

(SS, n=10) rats. 

Animal e periments were perf rmed in acc rda ce with Dutch Re ulations for

Animal Welfare  All procedures were approve the Institutional Animal Care a Use

Committee of the Universit f Groninge (protocol DEC 6828A and 6828B).

Study design

The overall design of the stud  is depicted in Fig. 1. SS rats were subjected to five

consecutive a s of RSD when the were eight weeks old (22). During the RSD protocol, 

both groups were handled similarl H wever SN rats were onl  placed in another ca e

but not e posed to an aggressive resident rat. After the RSD protocol at adolescence, rats

were allowe  to a e for 2 months and house  in airs to prevent isolation stress (26; 27)

At the a e of 14 months rats from both roups (SN a SS) underwent a 5-da  RSD 

protocol (da 4), PET scans with C-PBR28 a F-FDG (da s - , 11 a )

behavioral tests and biochemical assessments. B wei ht was measure dail etween

da  and 25. On da , the rats were terminated and the brains were collected for the 

quantification of pro- a d anti-inflammator  c tokines. 

Figure 1: Stress- aïve (SN) a  stress-se sitized (SS) rats were s jected to a - ay RSD r toc l ( ay
) at the age f  m t s  PET sca s wit C-PBR28 a F-FDG were co cted  ex erime tal da s

-  11 a  I  order t  e al ate post-RSD beha ioral alteratio s  t e s cr se reference test (SPT) an
en field (OF) were co cte ays -  an  C rticoster e levels were assessed ays -  a
  On ay  after the PET sca s  rats were terminated a  the rains were collected f r the antificatio

of pr - an  anti-i flammator  c to i es.

Repeated Social Defeat 

RSD was carried out thr h the introducti f SN and SS rats (intruder) int the ca e

of a dominant (resident) male outbre L  Eva s rat (537±28 ; Harla Indianopolis
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The repeated social defeat (RSD) rat model has been widel  used to mimic

ps chosocial stress in rodents due to its igh ethol ical validit (16; 17) RSD is able 

to provoke immune sre ulation, coupled with depressive- a  a iet -like behavior

that resembles the MDD phenot e. Previous studies in adolescent rats demonstrated glial

(mainl  micro lia) activation in response to RSD, in conjunction with an elevati of pro-

inflammator  c tokine levels (18 20). These alterations were transient and resolved 

within a mont (21; 22) Howe er, suc a stressful event ma ave prime pro-

inflammator micro lial responses to a subseque t stress e posure (23) Consequentl

transient effects of ps chosocial stress earl  in life ma  translate int long-term

(persistent) immunol ical, behavioral and brain metabolic disturbances as the ones 

observed in (treatment-resistant) MDD patients  However, there is still no evidence

available that supports such conjecture. Furthermore, it is also unknown whether an earl

e posure to ps chosocial stress would influe ce the response to a sec ar stressful 

event later in life

Therefore, the aim of the present stud  was to evaluate the lial, brain-metabolic 

a behavioral response to repeated social defeat (RSD) in 1) stress-sensitized (SS) (i.e

with a histor f previous e posure to ps chosocial stress durin  adolescence) an 2)

stress-naive (SN) a e  rats throu h re eated neuroima in Positron emission 

tom ra  (PET) offers the opportunity to lon itudinall image the 

(patho)ph siol ical processes that are seemi l altered in MDD patie ts and animal

models. PET has been successfull used to evaluate lial activati (24) with the 

translocator protein receptor (TSPO) tracer C-PBR (25), and to assess brain lucose

metabolism (11) with the lucose analo ue 2’-[ F]fluor -2’-de glucose ( F-FDG)

Materials and Methods

Experimental Animals

Male outbred Wistar Unilever rats of fourteen months were used for the present stud

(n=18, 577±11 ). The  were purchase at the a e of seve weeks from Harla

La ratories (H rst, The Netherlands) and were allowed to a e er monitore

conditions during twelve months. Rats were ept in humidit -controlled, thermo-

re ulate (21±2°C) rooms under a 12:12 hour li ht:dar c cle with li hts on at a.m

Rats ha ad libitum access to food a water. During the RDS protocol, rats were house

individuall and divide into two groups: stress-naïve (SN, n=8) a stress-sensitize

(SS, n=10) rats.

Animal experiments were performed in accordance with Dutch Regulations for 

Animal Welfare. All procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use 

Committee of the University of Groningen (protocol DEC 6828A and 6828B). 

 

Study design 

The overall design of the study is depicted in Fig. 1. SS rats were subjected to five 

consecutive days of RSD when they were eight weeks old (22). During the RSD protocol, 

both groups were handled similarly. However, SN rats were only placed in another cage, 

but not exposed to an aggressive resident rat. After the RSD protocol at adolescence, rats 

were allowed to age for 12 months and housed in pairs to prevent isolation stress (26; 27). 

At the age of 14 months, rats from both groups (SN and SS) underwent a 5-day RSD 

protocol (day 0–4), PET scans with 11C-PBR28 and 18F-FDG (days -1, 6, 11 and 25), 

behavioral tests and biochemical assessments. Body weight was measured daily between 

day 0 and 25. On day 25, the rats were terminated and the brains were collected for the 

quantification of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines.  

 

 
 

Figure 1: Stress-naïve (SN) and stress-sensitized (SS) rats were subjected to a 5-day RSD protocol (day 0–

4) at the age of 14 months. PET scans with 11C-PBR28 and 18F-FDG were conducted on experimental days 
-1, 6, 11 and 25. In order to evaluate post-RSD behavioral alterations, the sucrose preference test (SPT) and 
open field (OF) were conducted on days -2 and 5. Corticosterone levels were assessed on days -1, 6, 11 and 
25.  On day 25, after the PET scans, rats were terminated and the brains were collected for the quantification 
of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines. 

 

Repeated Social Defeat  

RSD was carried out through the introduction of SN and SS rats (intruder) into the cage 

of a dominant (resident) male outbred Long Evans rat (537±28g; Harlan, Indianopolis, 
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USA). All the intruders were exposed to the same residents (using a different resident for 

each social defeat conflict to avoid habituation). The male Long Evans rats were housed 

in a separate experimental room in large cages (80x50x40 cm) with a tubal ligated Long 

Evans female rat to stimulate territorial aggression (16). The Long Evans residents were 

screened for aggressive behavior at least three times prior to the experiment (28; 29). 

Only residents with an attack latency shorter than 30 s were used for the actual social 

defeat experiment (30). 

The social defeat experiment was conducted as previously described (16), and it 

always took place between 16:00–18:00 p.m. Briefly, the females were removed from the 

cage of the resident before the introduction of the experimental rat (intruder). The total 

duration of the interaction between the resident and the intruder was of 60 min, but the 

physical interaction was limited to a maximum period of 10 min, or shorter, if the intruder 

assumed a supine (submissive) position for at least 3 seconds. Hereafter, the intruder was 

placed in a wire mesh cage inside the cage of the resident to avoid further physical contact, 

but still allowing intense visual, auditory and olfactory interactions for the remainder of 

the 60-min stress period. The social defeat protocol was repeated on 5 consecutive days 

using different residents. 

 

Body weight gain 

Body weight gain was calculated individually for each rat as the difference between the 

body weight at a certain time point minus the body weight on experimental day 0 (first 

day of RSD). 

 

Behavioral Tests 

To assess RDS-induced behavioral changes, the open field (anxiety, locomotion) (31), 

novel object recognition (visual memory) (32) and sucrose preference test (anhedonia) 

(29) were performed. The open field and novel object recognition tests were recorded on 

video for further analysis using Ethovision XT8.5 software (Noldus Information 

Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands).  

 

Open field (OF)  

Rats were placed inside a square box (100x100x40 cm) for 10 min. The time spent in the 

center of the arena relative to the time spent at the borders (anxiety), and the total distance 

moved (locomotion) were documented. 

Novel object recognition (NOR) 

On da  24, rats were placed in a square  (50x5 40 cm) with two identical objects

(plastic bottles or Le o cubes) (33; 34). The  were allowed to e plore the objects for

min. The objects were removed and after 2 h one familiar and one new object were

presented to the rat for 3 min. The preference inde  (PI) was calculated as the rati

betwee time spent e ploring the new object a the total time spent object 

e plorati

Sucrose Preference (SPT)

Rats were habituated to a % sucrose solution for 1h during 4 da s prior to the 

e periment. At baseline and after 5 da s of RSD, rats were e posed to two bottles place

randoml  in the cage ne containin  water a  one with 1% sucrose Preference for

sucrose was calculated as the total intake of sucrose solution divide  the total liquid

intake and multiplie % (29; 35)

Corticosterone Levels

For determination of c rticosterone levels, rats were a esthetized with isoflurane mi e

with en and 0.5 mL of whole blood was quickl  collected from the tail vein da

-1, 6, 11 and 25. Samples were alwa s collected at 10 a.m. to avoid circadian fluctuations.

The blood was allowed t clot for 15 mi a ce trifuged at 6.000 rpm (3. ) for 8 mi

at room temperature to btain serum samples. Samples were stored at -20°C til further

anal sis radioimm oassa . Corticoster e (Sigma Chemical Co., Missouri, USA.)

was use as standard a H-corticoster e as tracer (Perkin & Elmer Massachusetts, 

USA)

PET

PET scans were performed using a small animal PET sca er (Focus Siemens

Medical Solutions, USA) C-PBR PET scans were alwa s carried out i the morning

The rats were a esthetized with isoflurane mi e with o gen (5% for induction, 2% for

maintenance) a C-PBR was injected via the penile vein (73±3 MBq, 1.25±1.91

nmol). Immediatel after injection, rats were allowed to wake up a recover in their

home ca e. Rats were anesthetized 45 min after tracer injecti an placed in prone

position into the camera with the hea in the field of view A -min static scan was 
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USA) All the intruders were e posed to the same residents (usin a different resident for

eac social defeat conflict to avoid habituation). The male L g Evans rats were house

in a separate e perimental room in lar e cages (80 cm) with a tubal li ated L

Evans female rat to stimulate territorial a ressi (16). The L  Evans residents were

scree ed for a ressive behavior at least three times prior to the e periment (28; 29)

Onl  residents with an attack latenc shorter tha s were used for the actual social

defeat e periment (30)

The social defeat e periment was conducted as previousl escribe (16)  an it

alwa s took place between 16:00 18:00 m. Briefl the females were removed from the 

ca e of the resident before the introduction of the e perimental rat (intruder). The total 

duration of the interacti n betwee  the resident and the intruder was of 0 min, but the

sical interacti was limited to a ma im m period of 10 mi or shorter if the intruder 

assumed a supine (submissive) osition for at least 3 seconds. Hereafter, the intruder was 

placed in a wire mesh cage inside the ca e f the resident to avoid further sical contact,

but still allowing intense visual, auditor and olfactor  interactions for the remainder f 

the -min stress period  The social defeat protocol was repeated 5 c secutive da s

using different residents.

Body weight gain

B  weight gain was calculated individuall for eac rat as the difference betwee  the

 weight at a certain time point minus the weight e perimental da  0 (first 

da f RSD)

Behavioral Tests

To assess RDS-induce behavioral cha es, the open field (a iet , locomotion) (31)

novel object rec nition (visual memor ) (32) a d sucrose preference test (anhedonia)

(29) were performed. The open field and novel object rec nition tests were recorde

video for further a al sis using Ethovision XT8.5 software (Noldus I formation 

Technolo , Wagenin en, The Netherlands). 

Open field (OF)

Rats were placed inside a square (100x  cm) for  min. The time spent in the 

center f the arena relative to the time spent at the borders (a iet ), a the total distance

moved (locomotion) were documente

 

Novel object recognition (NOR)  

On day 24, rats were placed in a square box (50x50x40 cm) with two identical objects 

(plastic bottles or Lego cubes) (33; 34). They were allowed to explore the objects for 3 

min. The objects were removed and after 2 h one familiar and one new object were 

presented to the rat for 3 min. The preference index (PI) was calculated as the ratio 

between time spent on exploring the new object and the total time spent on object 

exploration. 

 

Sucrose Preference (SPT) 

Rats were habituated to a 1% sucrose solution for 1h during 4 days prior to the 

experiment. At baseline and after 5 days of RSD, rats were exposed to two bottles placed 

randomly in the cage, one containing water and one with 1% sucrose. Preference for 

sucrose was calculated as the total intake of sucrose solution divided by the total liquid 

intake and multiplied by 100% (29; 35). 

 

Corticosterone Levels 

For determination of corticosterone levels, rats were anesthetized with isoflurane mixed 

with oxygen and 0.5 mL of whole blood was quickly collected from the tail vein on day 

-1, 6, 11 and 25. Samples were always collected at 10 a.m. to avoid circadian fluctuations. 

The blood was allowed to clot for 15 min and centrifuged at 6.000 rpm (3.5g) for 8 min 

at room temperature to obtain serum samples. Samples were stored at -20°C until further 

analysis by radioimmunoassay. Corticosterone (Sigma Chemical Co., Missouri, USA.) 

was used as standard and 3H-corticosterone as tracer (Perkin & Elmer, Massachusetts, 

USA).  

 

PET 

PET scans were performed using a small animal PET scanner (Focus 220, Siemens 

Medical Solutions, USA). 11C-PBR28 PET scans were always carried out in the morning. 

The rats were anesthetized with isoflurane mixed with oxygen (5% for induction, 2% for 

maintenance) and 11C-PBR28 was injected via the penile vein (73±34 MBq, 1.25±1.91 

nmol). Immediately after injection, rats were allowed to wake up and recover in their 

home cage. Rats were anesthetized 45 min after tracer injection and placed in prone 

position into the camera with the head in the field of view. A 30-min static scan was 
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acquired. The body temperature was maintained at 37°C with heating pads, heart rate and 

blood oxygen saturation were monitored, and eye salve was applied to prevent 

conjunctival dehydration. After completion of the emission scan, a transmission scan was 

obtained using a 57Co point source enabling attenuation and scatter correction of PET 

images. 

 After at least 10 half-lives of the radioisotope 11C, a 18F-FDG PET scan was 

acquired. Between scans, rats were deprived of food for 4-6 h. Rats were injected 

intraperitoneally (36; 37) with 18F-FDG (27±5 MBq) and returned to their home cage. 

After 45 min, 18F-FDG PET acquisition was performed as described above for 11C-PBR28 

PET. 

The reconstruction of the scans was performed iteratively (OSEM2D, 4 iterations 

and 16 subsets) into a single frame after being normalized and corrected for attenuation 

and decay of radioactivity. Images with a 128x128x95 matrix, a pixel width of 0.632 mm, 

and a slice thickness of 0.762 mm were obtained. PET images were automatically co-

registered to a functional 11C-PBR28  or 18F-FDG rat brain template (25; 38), using 

PMOD 3.6 software (PMOD technologies Ltd., Switzerland). Aligned images were 

resliced into cubic voxels (0.2 mm) and converted into standardized uptake value (SUV) 

images: SUV = [tissue activity concentration (MBq/g) x body weight (g)] / [injected dose 

(MBq)], assuming a tissue density of 1g/mL. 18F-FDG uptake was not corrected for blood 

glucose levels (39). 

Tracer uptake was calculated in several predefined volumes-of-interest (VOI). 

VOIs were selected based on previous findings (11; 18; 24; 40–45), taking the size of the 

brain regions into consideration. Small brain regions were excluded to minimize partial 

volume effects (47). The investigated regions were the amygdala/piriform complex, 

brainstem, cerebellum, cingulate cortex, entorhinal cortex, frontal association cortex 

(FCA), hippocampus, hypothalamus, insular cortex, MPFC, motor/somatosensory cortex, 

OBFC, and striatum. 

 

Enzyme linked immunoassay (ELISA) for pro-inflammatory cytokines in the brain 

On day 25, rats were terminated under deep anesthesia by transcardial perfusion with 

phosphate-buffered saline pH 7.4. Brains were collected and rapidly frozen and stored 

at -80°C. Frontal cortex, hippocampus, cerebellum and parietal/temporal/occipital cortex 

were dissected and prepared as published (34). IL-6, IL-1β, and IL-10 (Thermo Scientific, 

Rockford, USA) concentrations were determined in these brain regions by ELISA 

accordin to the manufacturer’s instructions a the c tokine levels were corrected for

the amount of proteins, as determined throu h a Bradfor Assa

Statistical Analysis

Statistical anal ses were performe with IBM SPSS 23 software (IBM Corp, New Y rk,

USA) Continuous data are e pressed as mea ± standard error f the mea (SEM). The

Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) model (48) was use for statistical a al sis f 

 weight measurements, behavioral tests (OF and SPT), corticoster e levels, a

PET data, in order to account for repeated measurements in the lon itudinal desi n a

missi  data. The parameters “group” “da of measurement” a  the interaction “group

× da  of measurement” were included as indepe dent variables for the statistical anal sis

of  weight gain, c rticosterone levels an the be avioral tests. For the statistical

anal sis f C-PBR28 a F-FDG uptake (SUV) the GEE model was applie

independentl for eac rain re ion, using the variables “ roup”, “da  of scan” and the 

interaction “ roup × da  of scan” in the model. The data was further e plored throug

pairwise comparison of “ roup × da f sca ” in each brain re ion for all sca time points

combined. The AR(1) working correlation matrix was selected accordin  to the quasi-

likelihood under the independe ce model information criterion value. Wald’s statistics

and associate -values were considered statisticall  si nificant if < .05, after the

sequentiall  rejective B nferroni-Holm correction for multiple comparisons was applie

to ensure that the T e I error resultin  from multiple tests never e cee ed the set level 

of statistical significance at α= 0.05 (49; 50) Spearma correlations were performe  to 

investi ate the relationship betwee  corticosterone levels, c tokines, be avior and tracer 

uptake levels betwee groups at different timepoints. Between-group differences in the 

PI (NOR) a brain c tokines levels were assessed throug  the Ma -Whitne  U test a

the results were re rte as the median and the 0.2 -0.75 interquartile ra e (IQR). 

Results

RSD significantly decre ses body weight gain 

No statisticall  si nificant difference in weight between groups was found before

the start of RSD (SN: 571±19 vs. SS: 581±12, =0.66). The GEE anal sis revealed a

significant main effect for the factor “da  of measurement” ( <0.001) a  the interacti

“da f measurement roup” ( <0.001)  but t for “ roup”  Pairwise anal sis f the
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acquire The  temperature was maintained at 37°C with heati ads, heart rate a

blood en saturati were monitored, a  e e salve was applied to prevent 

conjunctival de rati  After completion of the emission scan, a transmission scan was 

obtained using a C oint source enabli  attenuation and scatter correction of PET

images

After at least alf-lives of the radioisotope C a F-FDG PET scan was 

acquire  Betwee  sca s, rats were eprive of food for 4-  Rats were injected

intraperitoneall (36; 37) with F-FDG (2 ±5 MB ) an returne to their home cage

After 45 mi F-FDG PET acquisition was performed as describe above for C-PBR

PET

The rec nstruction of the scans was erf rmed iterativel (OSEM2D, 4 iterations 

and 16 subsets) into a si le frame after bein  normalized and corrected for attenuati

and deca  of radioactivit Ima es with a 95 matri , a pi el width of 0.632 mm

an  a slice thickness of 0.762 mm were obtained. PET images were automaticall c -

re istered to a functional C-PBR28  or F-FDG rat brain template (25; 38), using

PMOD 3.6 software (PMOD technolo ies Ltd., Switzerland). Aligne  ima es were

resliced into cubic els (0.2 mm) a  converte into standardized uptake value (SUV)

ima es: SUV = [tissue activit concentration (MBq/g) wei ht ( )] / [injected dose

(MBq)], assumin  a tissue densit  of /mL. F-FDG uptake was not corrected for blood 

lucose levels (39)

Tracer uptake was calc lated in several predefined volumes-of-interest (VOI). 

VOIs were selected based on previous findings (11; 18; 24; 40 45) taking the size of the

brain re ions int consi erati Small brain re ions were e cluded to minimize partial

volume effects (47). The investigated re ions were the am ala/piriform comple

brainstem, cere ellum, cingulate corte , entorhinal corte , frontal association corte

(FCA), hippocampus pothalamus, insular corte , MPFC, motor/somatosensor  corte

OBFC an striatum.

Enzyme linke immun assay (ELISA) for pro-inflammatory cytokines in the brain

On da  rats were terminated under dee  anesthesia  transcardial erfusion with 

phosphate-buffered saline pH 7.4. Brains were collected and rapidl  frozen and store

at -80°C. Frontal corte , hippocampus, cerebell m and parietal/temporal/occipital corte

were dissected and prepared as publishe (34). IL-  IL-1β an IL-10 (T ermo Scientific

Rockford, USA) c ce trations were determined in these rain re ions ELISA 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions and the cytokine levels were corrected for 

the amount of proteins, as determined through a Bradford Assay. 

 

Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed with IBM SPSS 23 software (IBM Corp, New York, 

USA). Continuous data are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). The 

Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) model (48) was used for statistical analysis of 

body weight measurements, behavioral tests (OF and SPT), corticosterone levels, and 

PET data, in order to account for repeated measurements in the longitudinal design and 

missing data. The parameters “group”, “day of measurement” and the interaction “group 

× day of measurement” were included as independent variables for the statistical analysis 

of body weight gain, corticosterone levels, and the behavioral tests. For the statistical 

analysis of 11C-PBR28 and 18F-FDG uptake (SUV), the GEE model was applied 

independently for each brain region, using the variables “group”, “day of scan” and the 

interaction “group × day of scan” in the model. The data was further explored through 

pairwise comparison of “group × day of scan” in each brain region for all scan time points 

combined. The AR(1) working correlation matrix was selected according to the quasi-

likelihood under the independence model information criterion value. Wald’s statistics 

and associated p-values were considered statistically significant if p<0.05, after the 

sequentially rejective Bonferroni-Holm correction for multiple comparisons was applied 

to ensure that the Type I error resulting from multiple tests never exceeded the p set level 

of statistical significance at α= 0.05 (49; 50). Spearman correlations were performed to 

investigate the relationship between corticosterone levels, cytokines, behavior and tracer 

uptake levels between groups at different timepoints. Between-group differences in the 

PI (NOR) and brain cytokines levels were assessed through the Mann-Whitney U test and 

the results were reported as the median and the 0.25-0.75 interquartile range (IQR).  

 

Results 

 

RSD significantly decreases body weight gain  

No statistically significant difference in body weight between groups was found before 

the start of RSD (SN: 571±19 vs. SS: 581±12, p=0.66). The GEE analysis revealed a 

significant main effect for the factor “day of measurement” (p<0.001) and the interaction 

“day of measurement x group” (p<0.001), but not for “group”. Pairwise analysis of the 
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data revealed between-group differences on experimental days 1 to 3 only, indicating that 

RSD affected body weight significantly more in SS rats than in SN rats (day 3, SN: -

3.6±1.4g, vs. SS: -8.1±0.8g, p=0.007). From experimental day 4 onwards, no significant 

difference in body weight gain between groups was observed anymore (Fig. 2). 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Body weight gain (g) of stress-naïve (SN) and stress-sensitized (SS) rats during the 25 days of 
the study protocol. Significant differences between the groups were apparent from day 1 to 3, with SS rats 
gaining less weight than SN rats (p<0.05). From day 4 onwards, both groups gained weight at the same 
rate, without returning to baseline levels until the end of the study. The dips in body weight gain on day 6, 
11 and 25 are due to the PET procedures on these days. *p<0.05. 
 

 

RSD induces anxiety-like behavior and decreases locomotor activity both in SN and SS 

rats, whereas RSD-induced anhedonia is only observed in SS rats 

No significant differences in sucrose preference between groups were found at baseline. 

RSD provoked anhedonia in SS rats, as it reduced the sucrose preference from 93±2% on 

day -2 to 69±7% on day 5 (p=0.003). In contrast, no significant change in sucrose 

preference was observed after RSD in SN rats (90±4% to 84±5%, p=0.25). A trend 

towards significance was observed in the between-groups comparison on day 5 (p=0.060) 

(Fig. 3-A). 

The anxiety-like behavior and locomotor activity were assessed with the OF test 

at baseline and after the RSD protocol (day 5). At baseline, SN rats moved a total distance 

of 2.2±0.5 m and spent 64±20 s in the center of the arena, whereas after RSD the total 

distance moved was reduced to 1.3±0.3 m (p<0.001) and the time spent in the center to 

19±11s (p=0.016). A similar pattern was observed in SS rats, with a distance moved of 

2.4±0.2 m and a time spent in the center of 43±9 s at baseline. On da  5, these meas res

were si nificantl reduced to 1.4±0.1 m and 9±2 s ( <0.001), respectivel . No significant 

differe ces in locomotion or the time spent in the center were observe betwee  both 

roups, neither at baseline nor on da (Fi -B, C)

Figure 3: RSD-in ce ehavioral alteratio s in t  SN an  SS rats A: Withi - r p c mparis
etwee aseline an ay  s wed an ed ic-li e ehavi r thr  the s cr se reference test (SPT) in

SS rats ( <0 ) t n t in SN rats. < B: A iet -like beha ior was em strate  in th SN an
SS rats in the en field test (OF) with a ecreased ista ce m ed a  as com ared to aseline 
( < 01) a C: ecreased t tal time s ent in the ce ter f the arena. SS rats ad a m re r ce

ecrease in total time s e t i  the ce ter <0 ay  w e  com ared to aseline, than SN rats
( < ) <0  an <

To evaluate effects on long-lastin  memor  impairment, the NOR test was

performe a  No significant differe ces in the PI were found betwee groups

(SN: 48% IQR 43- vs SS: 56% IQR 46- = )

RSD provokes a generalized decrease in glucose metabolism 

No significant differences in brain lucose metabolism between SN a  SS rats were

found at baseline On da howe er, F-FDG PET re ealed several rain re ions with

lower lucose metabolism in SS rats than in SN rats. The affected brain re ions were the 

am ala (-58% < 01), brainstem (-62% <0.001), cere ellum (- 9% =0.002)

entorhinal corte (-69% <0.001), hippocampus (-35% =0.012) pothalamus (-44%

=0.001), insular corte  (-51% < ), OBFC (-36% = ) and striatum (-48%

<0.001) On da  a 5, no significant differe ces in F-FDG uptake between SS a

SN rats were observed in an rain re ion an more

A withi - roup anal sis was c cted to e plore the effect of RSD on lucose

metabolism over time, relative to baseline levels (Fi .4). SN rats did not show a

significant effect f RSD on da  a  but ad a eneral ecrease in tracer uptake in 

the brain on da . The affected rain re ions in SN rats were the am dala (-13%

=0.004), brainstem (- % =0.048), cerebellum (-11% = ), entorhinal corte (-
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data revealed betwee - roup differences on e perimental da s 1 to 3 onl , indicati  that 

RSD affected  weight significantl  more in SS rats than in SN rats (da  3, SN: -

3.6± , vs. SS: -8.1± =0.007). From e perimental da wards, no significant 

differe ce in bod  weig t gain betwee roups was observed a more (Fi  2).

Figure 2: B weig t ai  ( ) f stress- aïve (SN) an stress-se sitized (SS) rats ri  the a s f
the stu r tocol. Sig ifica t iffere ces etwee  t e r s were ap arent fr m a  t wit  SS rats 
ainin  less wei t tha  SN rats ( <0 )  From a war s th r s ai ed weig t at the same 

rate, wit t retur in  to aseline le els til the e f t e stu  T e di s i wei ht ai  da
 an  are e to the PET r ce res  these da s <

RSD induces anxiety-like behavior and decreases locomotor activity both in SN

rats, whereas RSD-induced anhedonia is only observed in SS rats

No significant differences in sucrose preference etwee groups were found at baseline

RSD provoked anhedonia in SS rats  as it reduced the sucrose preference from 93±2% 

da -2 to 69±7% on da ( = ) In contrast, no significant cha e in sucrose

preference was observe after RSD in SN rats (90±4% to 84±5%, = 25). A tre

towards significance was observe in the betwee - roups comparison on da 5 ( = ) 

(Fi -A).

The a iet -like behavior and locomotor activit were assesse  with the OF test 

at baseline and after the RSD protocol (da ). At baseline, SN rats moved a total distance

of 2.2±0.5 m a spent 64±20 s in the center f the arena whereas after RSD the total 

distance moved was re ced to 1.3±0.3 m ( < ) a the time spent in the center to 

19±11s ( =0.016). A similar pattern was observe  in SS rats, with a dista ce moved of

2.4±0.2 m and a time spent in the center of 43±9 s at baseline. On day 5, these measures 

were significantly reduced to 1.4±0.1 m and 9±2 s (p<0.001), respectively. No significant 

differences in locomotion or the time spent in the center were observed between both 

groups, neither at baseline, nor on day 5 (Fig. 3-B, C).   

 

 
 

Figure 3: RSD-induced behavioral alterations in both SN and SS rats. A: Within-group comparison 
between baseline and day 5 showed anhedonic-like behavior through the sucrose preference test (SPT) in 
SS rats (p<0.01), but not in SN rats. ##p<0.01. B: Anxiety-like behavior was demonstrated in both SN and 
SS rats in the open field test (OF), with a decreased distance moved on day 5 as compared to baseline 
(p<0.001) and C: decreased total time spent in the center of the arena. SS rats had a more pronounced 
decrease in total time spent in the center p<0.001 on day 5 when compared to baseline, than SN rats 
(p<0.05). #p<0.05 and ###p<0.001. 

 

To evaluate effects on long-lasting memory impairment, the NOR test was 

performed on day 24. No significant differences in the PI were found between groups 

(SN: 48%, IQR 43-61 vs. SS: 56%, IQR 46-70, p=0.33).   

 

RSD provokes a generalized decrease in glucose metabolism  

No significant differences in brain glucose metabolism between SN and SS rats were 

found at baseline. On day 11, however, 18F-FDG PET revealed several brain regions with 

lower glucose metabolism in SS rats than in SN rats. The affected brain regions were the 

amygdala (-58%, p<0.001), brainstem (-62%, p<0.001), cerebellum (-39%, p=0.002), 

entorhinal cortex (-69%, p<0.001), hippocampus (-35%, p=0.012), hypothalamus (-44%, 

p=0.001), insular cortex (-51%, p<0.001), OBFC (-36%, p=0.008) and striatum (-48%, 

p<0.001). On day 6 and 25, no significant differences in 18F-FDG uptake between SS and 

SN rats were observed in any brain region anymore. 

 A within-group analysis was conducted to explore the effect of RSD on glucose 

metabolism over time, relative to baseline levels (Fig.4). SN rats did not show any 

significant effect of RSD on day 6 and 11, but had a general decrease in tracer uptake in 

the brain on day 25. The affected brain regions in SN rats were the amygdala (-13%, 

p=0.004), brainstem (-11% p=0.048), cerebellum (-11%, p=0.026), entorhinal cortex (-
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16%, p=0.001), FCA (-12%, p=0.021), hippocampus (-12%, p=0.017), hypothalamus (-

12%, p=0.02), insular cortex (-13%, p=0.014), motor / somatosensory cortex (-13%, 

p=0.009), and striatum (-10%, p=0.036). On the other hand, SS rats did not show any 

significant changes in 18F-FDG uptake on day 6 and 25, but presented a large generalized 

decrease in glucose metabolism only on day 11. The brain regions of SS rats with 

decreased uptake on day 11 compared to baseline were the amygdala (-60%, p<0.001), 

brainstem (-64%, p<0.001), cerebellum (-38%, p<0.001), entorhinal cortex (-70%, 

p<0.001), hippocampus (-37%, p<0.001), hypothalamus (-48%, p<0.001), insular cortex 

(-53%, p<0.001), MPFC (-22%, p<0.001), OBFC (-36%, p<0.001) and striatum (-52%, 

p<0.001) (Table 1).  

 

 
 

Figure 4: Representative 18F-FDG PET images from SN and SS rats on day -1, 6, 11 and 25.  
 

 

 When investigating the correlation between regional 18F-FDG uptake and 

behavioral alterations, no significant correlations were found at all. 
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Table 1 – 18F-FDG SUV between-group comparison for individual brain regions of stress-naïve (SN, n=8) and stress-sensitized (SS, n=10) rats at baseline, day 6, 11 and 25. 

 

  Baseline   Day 6   Day 11   Day 25 

  SN   SS     SN   SS     SN   SS     SN   SS   

Brain Regions Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE p   Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE p   Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE p   Mean ± SE   Mean ± SE P 

Amygdala/Piriform 
complex 

2.35 ± 0.14   2.42 ± 0.13 n.s   2.08 ± 0.1   2.24 ± 0.12 n.s   2.28 ± 0.28   0.96 ± 0.10 <0.001   2.04 ± 0.08   2.29 ± 0.16 n.s 

Brainstem 2.40 ± 0.14   2.45 ± 0.14 n.s   2.16 ± 0.12   2.37 ± 0.12 n.s   2.38 ± 0.30   0.87 ± 0.07 <0.001   2.13 ± 0.06   2.42 ± 0.17 n.s 

Cerebellum 2.40 ± 0.15   2.37 ± 0.12 n.s   2.10 ± 0.09   2.25 ± 0.10 n.s   2.40 ± 0.27   1.47 ± 0.15 0.002   2.11 ± 0.07   2.28 ± 0.14 n.s 

Cingulate cortex 3.09 ± 0.22   3.05 ± 0.22 n.s   2.68 ± 0.12   2.80 ± 0.18 n.s   3.07 ± 0.40   2.97 ± 0.34 n.s   2.77 ± 0.11   2.93 ± 0.23 n.s 

Entorhinal cortex 2.41 ± 0.14   2.44 ± 0.14 n.s   2.08 ± 0.11   2.23 ± 0.14 n.s   2.33 ± 0.32   0.73 ± 0.07 <0.001   2.03 ± 0.08   2.28 ± 0.16 n.s 

Frontal association cortex 3.27 ± 0.22   3.08 ± 0.18 n.s   2.88 ± 0.15   2.87 ± 0.15 n.s   3.20 ± 0.37   2.89 ± 0.33 n.s   2.87 ± 0.13   2.92 ± 0.19 n.s 

Hippocampus 2.68 ± 0.16   2.68 ± 0.15 n.s   2.37 ± 0.11   2.53 ± 0.13 n.s   2.61 ± 0.32   1.69 ± 0.18 0.012   2.35 ± 0.09   2.62 ± 0.20 n.s 

Hypothalamus 2.32 ± 0.14   2.36 ± 2.2 n.s   2.07 ± 0.12   2.20 ± 0.11 n.s   2.20 ± 0.27   1.23 ± 0.11 0.001   2.03 ± 0.07   2.25 ± 0.15 n.s 

Insular cortex 3.07 ± 0.19   3.08 ± 0.17 n.s   2.64 ± 0.11   2.84 ± 0.16 n.s   2.98 ± 0.34   1.45 ± 0.16 <0.001   2.66 ± 0.11   2.95 ± 0.21 n.s 

Medial Prefrontal cortex 3.18 ± 0.21   3.20 ± 0.21 n.s   2.84 ± 0.11   2.95 ± 0.17 n.s   3.11 ± 0.42   2.51 ± 0.29 n.s   2.88 ± 0.12   3.07 ± 0.25 n.s 

Motor/Somatosensory 
cortex 

2.94 ± 0.19   2.74 ± 0.17 n.s   2.51 ± 0.11   2.51 ± 0.14 n.s   2.90 ± 0.34   2.53 ± 0.30 n.s   2.56 ± 0.10   2.61 ± 0.16 n.s 

Orbitofrontal cortex 3.51 ± 0.21   3.40 ± 0.21 n.s   3.11 ± 0.12   3.15 ± 0.17 n.s   3.41 ± 0.40   2.18 ± 0.25 0.008   3.19 ± 0.15   3.29 ± 0.24 n.s 

Striatum 2.78 ± 0.17   2.96 ± 0.17 n.s   2.49 ± 0.1   2.76 ± 0.14 n.s   2.72 ± 0.34   1.41 ± 0.15 <0.001   2.49 ± 0.09   2.90 ± 0.23 n.s 
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RSD induces a different glial activation pattern in SS rats than in SN rats 

A between-group comparison of the 11C-PBR28 PET data revealed significant differences 

in tracer uptake between groups at baseline (day -1) in several brain regions. Increased 

11C-PBR28 uptake was found in the cerebellum (+30%, p<0.001), cingulate cortex 

(+30%, p=0.003), FCA (+30%, p=0.003), MPFC (+46%, p<0.001) and OBFC (+44%, 

p<0.001) of SS rats, as compared to SN rats. 11C-PBR28 uptake at baseline was 

significantly lower in the entorhinal cortex (-14%, p=0.001) and hypothalamus (-26%, 

p<0.001) of SS rats than in SN rats. Smaller differences were found on day 6 and 25. On 

day 6, SS rats had a significantly increased uptake only in the cerebellum (+27%, 

p=0.023), whereas on day 25 SS rats even had significantly lower tracer uptake than SN 

rats in the cingulate cortex (-23%, p=0.024), hypothalamus (-25%, p=0.045) and motor / 

somatosensory cortex (-25%, p=0.012). 

A within-group comparison (Table 2) demonstrated that SN rats presented an 

increase in 11C-PBR28 uptake over time, which became significant 7 days after RSD (day 

11) and persistent until the end of the experiment (day 25) in the cingulate cortex (+22%, 

p=0.022; and +45%, p<0.001, respectively), MPFC (+26, p<0.001; and +44%, p<0.001) 

and OBFC (+18%, p<0.001; and 40%, p=0.001), when compared to baseline. Three 

weeks after RSD (day 25), tracer uptake was also significantly increased in the FCA 

(25%, p=0.012).  Conversely, a significant decrease in 11C-PBR28 uptake was observed 

on day 6 in the brainstem (-25%, p=0.006), hippocampus (-29%, p<0.001), hypothalamus 

(-40%, p<0.001), insular cortex (-18%, p=0.008), motor/somatosensory cortex (-14%, 

p=0.039) and striatum (-27%, p<0.001), followed by normalization to baseline levels up 

to day 25. The entorhinal cortex also presented a decrease in uptake on day 6, but without 

recovery until the end of the experiment (-33%, p<0.001).  

Taken together, these results suggest a migration of activated glia to RSD affected 

regions, followed by recovery in almost all glial depleted regions.  
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 ra

ts

A
 betw

ee
-

roup
com

parison of the
C

-P
B

R
28 P

E
T

 data re
ealed significa

t differences

in tracer uptake betw
ee

roups at baseline (da
-1) in several brain re

ions. I
crease

C
-P

B
R

28 uptake w
as found in the cerebellum

 (+
30%

<
), cingulate

corte

(+
30%

=
), F

C
A

(+
30%

=
0.003)

M
P

F
C

(+
46%

<
) a

O
B

F
C

(+
44%

<
0.001)

of
S

S
 

rats
as

com
pared

to
S

N
 

rats
C

-P
B

R
uptake

at baseline
w

as 

significantl
 low

er
in the entorhinal c

rte
(-

%
=

0.001)
a

pothalam
us (-26%

<
0.001) of S

S
rats tha

in
S

N
 rats. S

m
aller differences w

ere
found on da

6 and 25. O
n

da
6, S

S
 rats 

a
a si

nificantl
 increase

take onl
 in the cere

ellum
 (+

27%

=
0.023), w

hereas on da
25 S

S
 rats even had significantl

 low
er tracer uptake than S

N

rats in the cingulate corte
 (-23%

=
0.024)

pothalam
us (-25%

=
) a

m
otor /

som
atosensor

corte
 (-

5%
=

0.012)

A
 w

ithi
-

roup com
parison (T

able 2) dem
onstrated that

S
N

 rats 
resented a

increase
in 

C
-P

B
R

uptake
over

tim
e, w

hic
becam

e si
nificant

da
s after R

S
D

 (da

11)
a

 persistent until the e
 of the

e
perim

ent (da
25) in the cin

ulate corte
(+

22%

=
; a

+
45%

<
, respectivel

), M
P

F
C

 (+
<

; a
+

4%
<

) 

and O
B

F
C

(+
18%

<
; a

40%
=

), w
hen com

pared to 
aseline

T
hree

w
eeks after R

S
D

 (da
5), tracer

uptake w
as also significantl

 increase
in the F

C
A

(25%
=

)
C

onversel
, a si

nificant decrease
in 

C
-P

B
R

uptake
w

as observe

on da
in the brainstem

 (-25%
=

), hippocam
pus

(-29%
<

0.001)
othalam

us

(-40%
<

0.001), insular corte
 (-18%

=
0.008), m

otor/som
atosensor

corte
 (-14%

=
0.039) and striatum

 (-27%
<

0.001), follow
e

 norm
alization to baseline levels 

to da
25. T

he entorhinal corte
 also presented a

ecrease in uptake on da
, but w

ithout

recover
 until the end of

the e
perim

ent (-33%
<

0.001)

T
aken together, these

results suggest a m
i

rati
f activated 

lia to R
S

D
 affected 

re
ions, follow

e
 rec

ver
 in alm

ost all
lial depleted re

ions. 

Table 2 – 11C-PBR28 SUV within-group comparison for individual brain regions of stress-naïve (SN, n=8) and stress-sensitized (SS, n=10) rats at baseline, day 6, 11 and 25. 
 

 SN SS 

 Day -1 Day 6  Day 11  Day 25  Day -1 Day 6  Day 11  Day 25  

Brain Regions Mean ± SE Mean ± SE p Mean ± SE p Mean ± SE P Mean ± SE Mean ± SE P Mean ± SE p Mean ± SE p 

Amygdala/Piriform 
complex 

0.53 ± 0.06 0.40 ± 0.03 n.s. 0.46 ± 0.01 n.s. 0.52 ± 0.06 n.s. 0.50 ± 0.02 0.44 ± 0.03 n.s. 0.44 ± 0.02 n.s. 0.46 ± 0.02 n.s. 

Brainstem 0.67 ± 0.03 0.50 ± 0.05 0.006 0.59 ± 0.02 0.004 0.63 ± 0.07 n.s. 0.67 ± 0.02 0.53 ± 0.03 0.001 0.59 ± 0.03 0.010 0.62 ± 0.04 n.s. 

Cerebellum 0.69 ± 0.02 0.63 ± 0.05 n.s. 0.76 ± 0.03 n.s. 0.78 ± 0.06 n.s. 0.90 ± 0.03 0.80 ± 0.05 0.039 0.83 ± 0.02 0.021 0.83 ± 0.03 n.s. 

Cingulate cortex 0.63 ± 0.01 0.66 ± 0.04 n.s. 0.77 ± 0.04 0.022 0.92 ± 0.06 <0.001 0.82 ± 0.06 0.75 ± 0.05 n.s. 0.73 ± 0.03 n.s. 0.73 ± 0.05 n.s. 

Entorhinal cortex 0.58 ± 0.02 0.39 ± 0.03 <0.001 0.45 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.48 ± 0.04 0.009 0.50 ± 0.01 0.42 ± 0.03 0.02 0.46 ± 0.02 0.008 0.46 ± 0.02 n.s. 

Frontal association 
cortex 

0.91 ± 0.06 0.97 ± 0.08 n.s. 1.04 ± 0.04 n.s. 1.14 ± 0.07 0.012 1.18 ± 0.06 1.04 ± 0.08 0.01 1.04 ± 0.04 0.006 1.08 ± 0.05 n.s. 

Hippocampus 0.56 ± 0.02 0.40 ± 0.03 <0.001 0.47 ± 0.01 0.002 0.53 ± 0.06 n.s. 0.56 ± 0.02 0.46 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.51 ± 0.02 0.033 0.52 ± 0.02 0.042 

Hypothalamus 0.68 ± 0.03 0.41 ± 0.03 <0.001 0.48 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.58 ± 0.06 n.s. 0.50 ± 0.02 0.43 ± 0.03 0.018 0.46 ± 0.02 n.s. 0.44 ± 0.02 0.018 

Insular cortex 0.50 ± 0.02 0.41 ± 0.03 0.008 0.42 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.51 ± 0.05 n.s. 0.54 ± 0.02 0.45 ± 0.02 0.003 0.47 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.48 ± 0.02 <0.001 

Medial Prefrontal cortex 0.61 ± 0.03 0.66 ± 0.04 n.s. 0.77 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.88 ± 0.07 <0.001 0.89 ± 0.05 0.76 ± 0.04 0.003 0.78 ± 0.03 0.008 0.79 ± 0.03 <0.001 

Motor/Somatosensory 
cortex 

0.66 ± 0.03 0.57 ± 0.03 0.039 0.65 ± 0.03 n.s. 0.74 ± 0.04 n.s. 0.72 ± 0.05 0.65 ± 0.05 n.s. 0.64 ± 0.03 n.s. 0.60 ± 0.04 0.039 

Orbitofrontal cortex 0.64 ± 0.02 0.69 ± 0.04 n.s. 0.76 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.90 ± 0.07 0.001 0.92 ± 0.03 0.76 ± 0.04 <0.001 0.80 ± 0.03 <0.001 0.82 ± 0.03 <0.001 

Striatum 0.49 ± 0.02 0.36 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.42 ± 0.01 <0.001 0.47 ± 0.04 n.s. 0.50 ± 0.02 0.41 ± 0.02 <0.001 0.45 ± 0.02 0.006 0.44 ± 0.02 <0.001 
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Figure 5: A - Graphical representation of the opposite behavior between SN and SS rats regarding 11C-
PBR28 uptake in the cingulate cortex, frontal cortex association (FCA), medial prefrontal cortex (MPFC) 
and orbitofrontal cortex (OBFC) on day -1, 6, 11 and 25. *p<0.05, **p<0.01 and ***p<0.001. B: 

Representative 11C-PBR28 PET images from SN and SS rats on day -1, 6, 11 and 25. 
 

Conversely, within-group comparisons in SS rats only showed diminished 11C-

PBR28 tracer uptake in multiple brain regions. Immediately after RSD (day 6), a 

significant decrease was found in the brainstem (-21%, p=0.001), cerebellum (-11%, 

p=0.039), entorhinal cortex (-16%, p=0.02), FCA (-12%, p=0.01), hippocampus (-18%, 

p<0.001), hypothalamus (-14%, p=0.018), insular cortex (-17%, p=0.003), MPFC (-15%, 

=0.003) OBFC (-17% <0.001) and striatum (-18% <0.001). On da  11, a similar

decreased uptake pattern as da  6 was observe On da , lower C-PBR uptake

than at aseline was still observe in the hippocampus (- %, =0.042) pothalamus (-

12% =0.018), insular corte  (-11% < 1), MPFC (-11% < 001), motor / 

somatosensor corte  (-17% =0.039) OBFC (-11% <0.001) and striatum (-10%

<0.001) RSD did not cause a si nificant increase in C-PBR uptake in a brain

re ion of SS rat. The posite pattern of C-PBR28 uptake over time in the cin ulate

corte , FCA, MPFC a  OBFC between SN a  SS rats is depicte  in Fig Whe

investi ati whether the C-PBR28 uptake was related to the observed behavioral

outcomes, no correlations were found at all. 

RSD induces increased levels of IL-1β and IL- in the brain of SN rats 

On da  significantl  higher levels of IL-1β were observed in the cerebellum (SN: 61

/m IQR - vs SS: 38 /m IQR 28 - =0.036), frontal c rte (SN: 

/m IQR 316- vs. SS: /m IQR =0.003), hippocampus (SN: 

/m IQR 478- vs. SS: /m IQR - =0.004) (Fig -A) a  in the 

parietal/temporal/occipital (P/T/O) corte  (SN: /m IQR - vs. SS: 

/m , IQR - p=0.007) (Fi -C) of SN rats than in SS rats. Also, IL-1β levels 

strongl  c rrelated in a ositive manner with C-PBR28 uptake in the cin ulate corte

of SN rats (rs= = 005) (Fi -D). No significant betwee - roup differences in IL-

6 levels were observed in a  of the investigated rain re ions. Howe er, a trend towards

significa ce was observed whe  comparing the levels of IL-  in the cerebellum betwee

SN and SS rats (SN: /m IQR - vs. SS: /m IQR -

=0.068) Moreover, IL-6 levels in the cerebell m of SN rats positivel correlate  with 

C-PBR28 uptake (rs= =0.014) (Fi -E). Due to technical issues, IL-10 levels

were onl measured in the P/T/O corte SN rats resented si nificantl higher levels of

IL- in the P/T/O corte (SN: 86 /m IQR 78 - vs. SS: /m IQR -

=0.002) than SS rats.
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Figure : A - Grap ical representatio f t e site behavior etwee  SN a  SS rats regar in C-
PBR take in t e cin late cortex  fr tal cortex ass ciatio  (FCA) medial prefr tal cortex (MPFC)
an r itofr tal cortex (OBFC) a -  11 a < < 01 a < B: 

Representative C-PBR  PET images fr m SN a  SS rats ay -  11 a

Conversel withi - roup comparisons in SS rats onl  showe diminishe C-

PBR tracer uptake in multiple brain re ions. Immediatel after RSD (da 6), a

significant ecrease was found in the brainstem (-21% = ), cere ellum (-11%

=0.039), entorhinal corte  (-16% =0.02) FCA (-12% =0.01), hippocampus (-18%

<0.001) pothalamus (-14% =0.018), insular corte  (-17% =0.003) MPFC (-15%

p=0.003), OBFC (-17%, p<0.001) and striatum (-18%, p<0.001). On day 11, a similar 

decreased uptake pattern as on day 6 was observed. On day 25, lower 11C-PBR28 uptake 

than at baseline was still observed in the hippocampus (-7%, p=0.042), hypothalamus (-

12%, p=0.018), insular cortex (-11%, p<0.001), MPFC (-11%, p<0.001), motor / 

somatosensory cortex (-17%, p=0.039), OBFC (-11%, p<0.001) and striatum (-10%, 

p<0.001). RSD did not cause a significant increase in 11C-PBR28 uptake in any brain 

region of SS rat. The opposite pattern of 11C-PBR28 uptake over time in the cingulate 

cortex, FCA, MPFC and OBFC between SN and SS rats is depicted in Fig. 5. When 

investigating whether the 11C-PBR28 uptake was related to the observed behavioral 

outcomes, no correlations were found at all.  

 

RSD induces increased levels of IL-1β and IL-10 in the brain of SN rats  

On day 25, significantly higher levels of IL-1β were observed in the cerebellum (SN: 618 

pg/mg, IQR 352-959 vs. SS: 382 pg/mg, IQR 287-458, p=0.036), frontal cortex (SN: 601 

pg/mg, IQR 316-796 vs. SS: 269 pg/mg, IQR 243–318, p=0.003), hippocampus (SN: 614 

pg/mg, IQR 478-955 vs. SS: 295 pg/mg, IQR 259-387, p=0.004) (Fig.6-A) and in the 

parietal/temporal/occipital (P/T/O) cortex (SN: 576 pg/mg, IQR 467-947 vs. SS: 268 

pg/mg, IQR 257-315, p=0.007) (Fig. 6-C) of SN rats than in SS rats. Also, IL-1β levels 

strongly correlated in a positive manner with 11C-PBR28 uptake in the cingulate cortex 

of SN rats (rs=0.94, p=0.005) (Fig. 6-D). No significant between-group differences in IL-

6 levels were observed in any of the investigated brain regions. However, a trend towards 

significance was observed when comparing the levels of IL-6 in the cerebellum between 

SN and SS rats (SN: 2730 pg/mg, IQR 1878-4205 vs. SS: 1791 pg/mg, IQR 1134-2196, 

p=0.068). Moreover, IL-6 levels in the cerebellum of SN rats positively correlated with 

11C-PBR28 uptake (rs=0.86, p=0.014) (Fig. 6-E). Due to technical issues, IL-10 levels 

were only measured in the P/T/O cortex. SN rats presented significantly higher levels of 

IL-10 in the P/T/O cortex (SN: 867 pg/mg, IQR 784-1547 vs. SS: 473 pg/mg, IQR 351-

579, p=0.002) than SS rats. 
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Figure 6 – A: Pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-1β and B: IL-6 levels in the frontal cortex, hippocampus, 
cerebellum and parietal/temporal/occipital cortex (P/T/O ctx.) of SN and SS rats. C: Anti-inflammatory 
cytokine IL-10 levels in the P/T/O ctx. between SN and SS rats. *p<0.05, **p<0.01. D: Spearman (rs) 
correlation between 11C-PBR28 uptake and IL-1β frontal cortex levels quantified through ELISA in the 
brain of SN and SS rats on day 25. E: Spearman (rs) correlation between 11C-PBR28 uptake and IL-6 
cerebellar levels quantified through ELISA in brain of SN and SS rats on day 25. 

 

RSD significantly increases corticosterone levels in SN rats, while a recurrence of RSD 

in SS rats blunts the corticosterone response  

In order to investigate the effect of RSD on corticosterone release, blood samples were 

taken on day -1, 6, 11 and 25. A significant difference in corticosterone levels between 

groups was already found at baseline (SN: 240±38 nmol/L vs. SS: 383±56 nmol/L, 

p=0.036). The within-group analysis of corticosterone levels revealed a significant 

increase in the corticosterone levels in SN rats on day 11 (+61%, p=0.015) and 25 (+67%, 

p=0.040), whereas corticosterone levels were significantly decreased in SS rats on day 11 

(-28%, p=0.036) and 25 (-51%, p<0.001), when compared to baseline levels. 

Consequently, significant between-group differences were found on day 11 (SN: 386±68 

nmol/L vs. SS: 275±51 nmol/L, p=0.001) and day 25 (SN: 399±75 nmol/L vs. SS: 187±32 

nmol/L, p<0.001) (Fig. 7-A). 

 

 

 

Corticosterone levels are correlated with increase C-PBR28 uptake in frontal cortical

areas of SN rats

Positive correlations between c rticosterone levels a C-PBR28 uptake (SUV) on da

11 were found in the MPFC (rs= =0.037) and in the OBFC (rs= =0.004) of

SN rats (Fi -B a  C, respectivel ). No si nificant correlations betwee corticosterone

levels and tracer uptake in a  other brain re ion were found at a  time oint. Also, 

significant correlations etween c rticosterone levels and C-PBR28 uptake were foun

in a  brain re ion of SS rats at a  time point. However, a er  strong and positi e

correlation (rs= = 01) between c rticosterone levels a  the anti-inflammator

c tokine IL-10 was found in the P/T/O cortex of SS rats. When investi ati  the

relationship betwee F-FDG a corticosterone levels, no significant correlations were

found in an  brain re ion of either SN or SS rats.

Figure 7 A: C rticoster e levels were altered in a ifferent ma er in SN as com ared to SS rats. A
etwee - r ifference was alrea  ap arent at aseline, wit  SS rats is la i i er corticoster e

levels t an SN rats ( <0 )  C rticoster e levels i creased er time i  SN rats, bei  si ificantl i her
than SS rats a  ( < 01) a d 25 ( < ) < < 01 a < B: Spearma
correlatio  (rs) etwee C-PBR take (SUV) in t e medial prefr tal corte  (MPFC) an
corticoster e levels ( m l/L) ay  f r SN a  SS rats C: Spearman correlatio  (rs) etwee C-
PBR take (SUV) i  the r itofr tal cortex (OBFC) an  corticoster e levels ( m l/L) a  f r
SN a  SS rats. 

Discussion

Chronic stress ma  ha e long-lastin effects even after the stressor as bee eliminated

S far, the c nitive a  behavioral effects of RSD, as a model for ps c social stress,

ave onl ee evaluated shortl after the stressful paradi m. I  the resent stud  we

demonstrated that a previous e posure to RSD during adolesce ce mo erates glial 

activation, brain c toki e and c rticoster e responses after a second e posure to the

stressful paradi m in aged rats. Moreover, previous e posure to RSD provoked stress-

induced de ressive-like behavior in SS rats. In contrast, SN rats e pose to RSD ha
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Figure 6 A: Pro-inflammat r cyt kines IL- β and B: IL- levels i  the fr tal cortex ip cam s
cerebellum a arietal/tem ral/occipital cortex (P/T/O ctx ) f SN a  SS rats C: Anti-i flammator
c t kine IL-  le els i  t e P/T/O ctx etwee  SN an SS rats. < < D: Spearman (rs) 
correlatio etwee C-PBR take an  IL- β frontal cortex levels quantified through ELISA in the 

rain f SN a  SS rats a E: Spearman (rs) correlatio etwee C-PBR take an  IL-
cerebellar levels antified thr  ELISA in rain f SN a  SS rats a

RSD significantly incre ses corticosterone levels in SN rats, while a recurrence of RSD

in SS rats blunts the corticosterone response

In order to investi ate the effect of RSD on corticosterone release, blood samples were

taken on da - a d 25. A significant difference in c rticosterone levels betwee

roups was alrea fou at baseline (SN: 240±38 nmol/L vs. SS: 3±56 nmol/L

=0.036). The withi - roup anal sis of cortic sterone levels re ealed a significant 

increase in the c rticosterone levels in SN rats a 11 (+ % =0.015) and 25 (+67%

=0.040), whereas corticosterone levels were sig ificantl  decreased in SS rats da

(-28% = ) a (-51% < ), when compared to baseline levels. 

Consequentl , significant etween- roup differences were found on da  11 (SN: 386±68

nmol/L vs. SS: 275±51 nmol/L = ) a  da 25 (SN: 399±75 nmol/L s. SS: 187±32

nmol/L <0.001) (Fi -A).

Corticosterone levels are correlated with increased 11C-PBR28 uptake in frontal cortical 

areas of SN rats 

Positive correlations between corticosterone levels and 11C-PBR28 uptake (SUV) on day 

11 were found in the MPFC (rs= 0.74, p=0.037) and in the OBFC (rs= 0.88, p=0.004) of 

SN rats (Fig. 7-B and C, respectively). No significant correlations between corticosterone 

levels and tracer uptake in any other brain region were found at any time point. Also, no 

significant correlations between corticosterone levels and 11C-PBR28 uptake were found 

in any brain region of SS rats at any time point. However, a very strong and positive 

correlation (rs=1.0, p=0.01) between corticosterone levels and the anti-inflammatory 

cytokine IL-10 was found in the P/T/O cortex of SS rats. When investigating the 

relationship between 18F-FDG and corticosterone levels, no significant correlations were 

found in any brain region of either SN or SS rats. 

 

 
 

Figure 7 – A: Corticosterone levels were altered in a different manner in SN as compared to SS rats. A 
between-group difference was already apparent at baseline, with SS rats displaying higher corticosterone 
levels than SN rats (p<0.05). Corticosterone levels increased over time in SN rats, being significantly higher 
than SS rats on day 11 (p<0.01) and 25 (p<0.001). *p<0.05, **p<0.01 and ***p<0.001. B: Spearman 
correlation (rs) between 11C-PBR28 uptake (SUV) in the medial prefrontal cortex (MPFC) and 
corticosterone levels (nmol/L) on day 11 for SN and SS rats. C: Spearman correlation (rs) between 11C-
PBR28 uptake (SUV) in the orbitofrontal cortex (OBFC) and corticosterone levels (nmol/L) on day 11 for 
SN and SS rats.  

 

Discussion 

Chronic stress may have long-lasting effects even after the stressor has been eliminated. 

So far, the cognitive and behavioral effects of RSD, as a model for psychosocial stress, 

have only been evaluated shortly after the stressful paradigm. In the present study, we 

demonstrated that a previous exposure to RSD during adolescence moderates glial 

activation, brain cytokine and corticosterone responses after a second exposure to the 

stressful paradigm in aged rats. Moreover, previous exposure to RSD provoked stress-

induced depressive-like behavior in SS rats. In contrast, SN rats exposed to RSD had 
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increased levels of glial activation, production of pro-inflammatory cytokines and higher 

levels of corticosterone. RSD at old age induced a decrease in brain metabolism and 

anxiety-like behavior, irrespective of previous exposure to the psychosocial stressor.  

The effects of a previous exposure to a stressful condition were already apparent 

in the body weight measurements during the exposure of the aged rats to RSD. SS rats 

lost significantly more weight during the 5-day RSD protocol than SN rats. However, 

from experimental day 4 onwards, both groups changed body weight at the same rate. 

Behaviourally, SS rats had a more exacerbated reaction to the recurrence of the stressful 

exposure. While both groups demonstrated anxiety-like behaviour and decreased 

locomotor activity in the OF test, only SS rats presented anhedonic-like behaviour. The 

absence of anhedonic behaviour in SN rats adds to the hypothesis that the adult brain is 

more resilient to stress-induced behavioural alterations than the adolescent brain (26). 

The previous exposure of SS rats to RSD during adolescence mainly affected areas linked 

with reward, such as the PFC and OBFC (7). Priming may have made these regions more 

vulnerable and therefore the secondary stressful stimuli might have provoked a more 

exacerbated depressive-like response. These results seem to be in agreement with the 

clinical observation that a history of stress exposures during adolescence can be a 

precursor to depression in adulthood (51). Previous exposure to RSD did not affect 

cognition in the NOR test, in accordance with other studies that evaluated long-term 

memory impairment in a rodent stress model (22; 52).  

RSD significantly reduced brain glucose metabolism (18F-FDG uptake) in both 

groups, although with different temporal patterns. SS rats showed a large global decrease 

in glucose metabolism on day 11, whereas SN rats presented a subtle decrease in glucose 

metabolism on day 25. Consequently, SS rats displayed lower global 18F-FDG uptake on 

day 11 than SN rats. The reduction in brain glucose metabolism can be considered as a 

surrogate marker of brain activity and thus seems to reflect the reduction in general 

activity (depressive-like behaviour) observed after RSD. In general, these findings are in 

accordance with the reduced brain glucose metabolism observed in patients with MDD 

(11–14) 

Our most interesting finding was the opposite glial response to stress between 

groups, as demonstrated by 11C-PBR28 PET and brain cytokines levels. Baseline 

measurements showed higher 11C-PBR28 uptake (indicative of glial activation) in the 

cerebellum, cingulate cortex, FCA, MPFC, and OBFC of SS rats than in SN rats. This 

suggests that exposure to RSD during adolescence primed glial cells (53; 54), inducing 

an increase  pro-inflammator profile durin ageing Increasin lial activation during 

ealt agei has alrea been demonstrated both in rodents (55) and humans (56), but 

primi of micro lia RSD appears to e acerbate the neuroinflammator profile durin

agei . After e posure of a ed SN rats to RSD, a increase in tracer uptake was found in

the cin ulate corte MPFC an OBFC, whic ersisted until the e  of the stud  This 

data is in accordance with lial activati followi RSD demonstrated in adolescent rats 

(22). These results are also in line with recent clinical findings that indicate increase

TSPO e pressi  in the refrontal c rte  and cingulate corte  of MDD patients (24; 57)

C-PBR28 uptake in the cingulate corte  of SN rats correlated with IL- β levels, 

suggesti  an important role of the cin ulate corte  in the induction f depressive-

behaviour after e posure to stressful events (58) Interesti l , SS rats demonstrated 

persistentl ecrease C-PBR28 uptake in response to the recurrence of RSD in several

brain re ions such as the entorhinal corte , FCA, hippocampus pothalamus, insular

corte , MPFC, OBFC an striatum. This re erse lial response to a recurrence f

stressful stimuli mi ht e considered as either an adaptive or maladaptive response to

recurrent stress, hi hli hting the need for further research to unveil suc enomena As 

an adaptive approach, blunting of lial response mi ht be considered as a protective

mechanism a ainst eractivit f the immune s stem (59)  Decreased microglial 

activation upon repeated stimuli has recentl been described as a -active tolerant 

phenot e, characterize a decreased c toki e response to proinflammator  stimuli

(60) I  agreement with the describe enot pe our c tokine measurements displa e

significantl lower levels of the pro-inflammator  c tokine IL- β in the cere ellum, 

frontal corte , hippocampus and P/T/O corte  of SS rats, as compared to SN rats. The

anti-inflammator  c tokine IL- was also si nificantl ecrease  in SS rats On the 

other hand, a maladaptive response refers to the cumulative effects enerated after 

repeated stress e posure (i.e allostatic overload), leadin  to an inefficient

(neuro)immunol ical a neuroe crine response to recurrent RSD (61; 62). Further

studies are require  to establish the amic role of lial cells in these neurobiological

responses.

In order to measure the stress reactivit  of the HPA a is in SN and SS rats,

corticosterone was measure at se eral time points after RSD. Our measurements 

demonstrated a differential corticoster e secretion pattern etwee roups. SN rats

showed a si nificant increase in corticoster e after RSD e posure, whic  is in a reement

with previous studies in adolescent rats that evaluated corticosterone response shortl
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increased levels of lial activation, production of ro-inflammator  c toki es and hi her 

levels of corticosterone  RSD at old a e induced a decrease in brain metabolism a

a iet -like behavior, irrespective of previous e posure to the ps c osocial stressor. 

The effects of a previous e posure to a stressful condition were alrea a parent

in the  wei ht measurements durin  the e posure of the aged rats to RSD. SS rats

lost significantl  more weight ring the - a RSD protocol than SN rats. Howe er, 

from e perimental da onwards, both roups change wei ht at the same rate.

Behaviourall , SS rats ad a more e acerbated reaction to the recurrence of the stressful 

e posure. While both roups demonstrated a iet -like be aviour a ecreased

locomotor activit  in the OF test, onl  SS rats presented a edonic-like ehaviour. The

absence of a edonic behaviour in SN rats adds to the pothesis that the adult brain is

more resilient to stress-induce ehavioural alterations than the adolescent brain (26)

The previous e posure of SS rats to RSD during adolescence mainl affected areas linke

with reward, such as the PFC and OBFC (7). Primi  ma  ha e made these re ions more

vulnerable and therefore the secondar  stressful stimuli might have provoked a more

e acerbated de ressive-like response. These results seem to be in a reement with the

clinical observation that a histor  of stress e posures during adolesce ce can be a

precursor to depressi in adult (51). Previous e posure to RSD id not affect 

c nition in the NOR test, in accordance with other studies that evaluated long-term 

memor  impairment in a rodent stress model (22; 52)

RSD significantl  re ced brain lucose metabolism ( F-FDG uptake) in both

roups, alt  with different temporal patterns. SS rats showed a lar e lobal decrease

in lucose metabolism on da  11, whereas SN rats presented a subtle decrease in lucose

metabolism on da  Consequentl  SS rats displa ed lower lobal F-FDG uptake

da than SN rats. The reduction in brain lucose metabolism can be c nsidered as a

surr ate marker f brain activit a  thus seems to reflect the reduction in e eral 

activit  (de ressive-like behaviour) observed after RSD. In general, these findi s are in 

accor ance with the re ced brain lucose meta olism observed in patients with MDD

(11 14)

Our most interesti  finding was the opposite lial response to stress betwee

roups, as demonstrate C-PBR28 PET and brain c tokines levels. Baseline

measurements showe igher C-PBR28 uptake (indicative of lial activation) in the 

cere ellum, cin ulate c rte FCA, MPFC an OBFC of SS rats than in SN rats. This 

suggests that e posure to RSD during adolescence prime lial cells (53; 54), inducin

an increased pro-inflammatory profile during ageing. Increasing glial activation during 

healthy ageing has already been demonstrated both in rodents (55) and humans (56), but 

priming of microglia by RSD appears to exacerbate the neuroinflammatory profile during 

ageing. After exposure of aged SN rats to RSD, an increase in tracer uptake was found in 

the cingulate cortex, MPFC, and OBFC, which persisted until the end of the study. This 

data is in accordance with glial activation following RSD demonstrated in adolescent rats 

(22). These results are also in line with recent clinical findings that indicate increased 

TSPO expression in the prefrontal cortex and cingulate cortex of MDD patients (24; 57). 

11C-PBR28 uptake in the cingulate cortex of SN rats correlated with IL-1β levels, 

suggesting an important role of the cingulate cortex in the induction of depressive-

behaviour after exposure to stressful events (58). Interestingly, SS rats demonstrated 

persistently decreased 11C-PBR28 uptake in response to the recurrence of RSD in several 

brain regions such as the entorhinal cortex, FCA, hippocampus, hypothalamus, insular 

cortex, MPFC, OBFC, and striatum. This reversed glial response to a recurrence of 

stressful stimuli might be considered as either an adaptive or maladaptive response to 

recurrent stress, highlighting the need for further research to unveil such phenomena. As 

an adaptive approach, blunting of glial response might be considered as a protective 

mechanism against hyperactivity of the immune system (59). Decreased microglial 

activation upon repeated stimuli has recently been described as a hypo-active tolerant 

phenotype, characterized by a decreased cytokine response to proinflammatory stimuli 

(60). In agreement with the described phenotype, our cytokine measurements displayed 

significantly lower levels of the pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-1β in the cerebellum, 

frontal cortex, hippocampus and P/T/O cortex of SS rats, as compared to SN rats. The 

anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 was also significantly decreased in SS rats. On the 

other hand, a maladaptive response refers to the cumulative effects generated after 

repeated stress exposure (i.e. allostatic overload), leading to an inefficient 

(neuro)immunological and neuroendocrine response to recurrent RSD (61; 62). Further 

studies are required to establish the dynamic role of glial cells in these neurobiological 

responses. 

In order to measure the stress reactivity of the HPA axis in SN and SS rats, 

corticosterone was measured at several time points after RSD. Our measurements 

demonstrated a differential corticosterone secretion pattern between groups. SN rats 

showed a significant increase in corticosterone after RSD exposure, which is in agreement 

with previous studies in adolescent rats that evaluated corticosterone response shortly 
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after RSD (19; 22; 29). SS rats, on the other hand, had increased corticosterone levels at 

baseline, which decreased significantly over time. A similar blunted corticosterone 

response was recently observed in a rat model of chronic unpredictable stress (63).  In 

adult patients with a history of early life stress, blunted cortisol response was also 

observed after exposure to acute stressors or dexamethasone suppression (64), supporting 

the hypothesis that previous trauma is able to modulate the neuroendocrine response to 

subsequent events.  

Interestingly, a significant positive correlation was only found between 

corticosterone levels and 11C-PBR28 uptake in the MPFC and OBFC of SN rats. No such 

correlations were found in SS rats. No correlations between corticosterone levels and 18F-

FDG uptake were observed at all. These results suggest that activation of the HPA axis 

and thus increased corticosterone levels might be involved in glial activation in response 

to a novel stress exposure (as in SN rats). The lack of correlation in SS rats might suggest 

that other pathways than HPA axis activation (not investigated in the present article) are 

involved in the decreased glial response to a recurrence of a stressful stimuli and the 

associated anhedonic- and anxiety-like behaviour displayed by SS rats. 

The present study has some limitations, mainly due to its longitudinal design. 

First, PET findings were not confirmed by immunohistochemistry of microglia and/or 

astrocytes alterations. Instead, quantification of pro- and anti-inflammatory levels of 

cytokines were used as a proxy for glial activation. Second, tracer uptake was measured 

as SUV, a simple semi-quantitative measure that allows individual monitoring over time 

(65). In order to obtain a fully quantitative measure of tracer binding to its receptor (e.g. 

TSPO), the optimal procedure would be to perform kinetic modelling of 11C-PBR28 

kinetics, but this would require a terminal procedure with arterial blood sampling, since 

no reference region devoid of TSPO is available within the brain. Due to the longitudinal 

nature of the study, such methodology was not feasible. However, SUV measurements of 

11C-PBR28 uptake were strongly correlated with the volume of distribution (VT) in 

previous studies (25; 66), suggesting that the SUV can be used to quantify 11C-PBR28 

uptake in order to simplify the imaging procedure while retaining reliable quantitative 

information. 

In conclusion, we have demonstrated for the first time a dampened glial activation 

after a recurrence of psychosocial stress in aged rats, in conjunction with more severe 

depressive- and anxiety-like behavior. The immune response in stress-sensitized rats was 

not correlated with corticosterone levels, pointing towards an uninvestigated pathway that 

mi ht either pla a rotective role that preserves the brain from further detrimental 

stimuli, or a maladaptive response to the recurrence of stressful stimuli
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after RSD (19; 22; 29). SS rats, on the other ha  had increase corticosterone levels at

baseline, which decreased significantl over time A similar blunted corticosterone

response was recentl bserved in a rat model of chronic unpredictable stress (63) I

adult patients with a histor f earl  life stress, blunted cortisol response was also 

observe after e posure to acute stressors or e amethasone suppressi (64), supportin

the h pothesis that previous trauma is able to modulate the neuroendocrine response to 

subsequent events. 

Interesti l  a si nificant positive correlation was onl  found etwee

corticosterone levels a C-PBR28 uptake in the MPFC and OBFC of SN rats. No suc

correlations were found in SS rats. No correlations between corticoster e levels a F-

FDG uptake were observed at all. These results s est that activation of the HPA a is 

and thus increased corticosterone levels mi ht be involved in glial activation in response 

to a novel stress e posure (as in SN rats). The lack of correlation in SS rats mi ht suggest

that other athwa s than HPA a is activation (not investi ated in the present article) are

involved in the decrease lial response to a recurrence of a stressful stimuli and the 

associated a edonic- an  an iet -like behaviour displa e  SS rats.

The present stud as some limitations mainl due to its longitudinal desig

First, PET findin s were not confirmed  immunohistochemistr  of microglia and/or 

astroc tes alterations. I stead, quantification of pro- and anti-inflammator  levels of 

c tokines were used as a prox  for lial activation. Second, tracer uptake was measure

as SUV a simple semi- uantitative measure that allows individual monitoring over time

(65) I  order to obtain a full antitative measure of tracer binding to its receptor (e

TSPO), the optimal procedure would be to erform kinetic modelli f C-PBR

kinetics, but this would require a terminal proce ure with arterial blood sampling since

no reference re ion devoid of TSPO is available within the brain. Due to the lo itudinal

nature f the stud  suc methodolog  was not feasible Howe er, SUV measurements f 

C-PBR28 uptake were strongl  correlate with the volume of distribution (VT) i

previous studies (25; 66) suggesti  that the SUV ca e use  to quantif C-PBR

uptake in order to simplif  the ima in roce re while retainin  reliable quantitative 

information.

I  c clusion, we have emonstrated for the first time a ampene lial activati

after a rec rre ce of ps chosocial stress in age rats, in conju ction with more severe

depressive- and a iet -like behavior. The immune response in stress-sensitized rats was 

not correlated with corticosterone levels, pointing towards an uninvestigated pathwa  that

might either play a protective role that preserves the brain from further detrimental 

stimuli, or a maladaptive response to the recurrence of stressful stimuli.  
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Abstract 

Background: Violence and appetitive forms of aggression are serious concerns for 

modern society. Rewarding properties of winning aggressive encounters reinforce 

aggressive behaviour through instrumental learning, and dopamine (DA) receptors within 

the nucleus accumbens (NAc) are implicated in these natural rewards of positive 

behavioural outcomes. 

Objective: To assess DA D2 receptor availability in the striatum of winning experience-

enhanced aggressiveness in Long Evans (LE) rats.  

Methods: Male outbred LE rats (n=16, 4 months-old) were screened for aggression levels 

and their capacity to defeat an intruder rat in the resident-intruder paradigm. Based on the 

tendency to initiate attacks (attack latency; AL <1 min) and effectiveness to subjugate 

intruders, rats were assigned to an aggressive (n=10) and a non-aggressive group (n=6). 

Aggressive rats were further used as residents to successfully defeat intruders with an 

average of 14±5 aggressive confrontations per rat. At the end of the study, both aggressive 

and non-aggressive rats underwent 60-min dynamic PET scans with the dopaminergic D2 

antagonist 11C-raclopride for quantification of D2 receptor availability in the NAc, 

nucleus caudates/putamen (CPu) and cerebellum. 

Results: During aggression screening, the AL of aggressive rats was 45s, IQR 40-83 s vs. 

123s, IQR 66-461s in non-aggressive rats, p=0.010). Upon repetitive winning aggressive 

encounters, the aggressive rats showed a decrease in AL of 1.8s after each victory 

(p=0.006). 11C-raclopride binding potential (BPND) was higher in the NAc and in the 

caudate and putamen (CPu) of aggressive rats, as compared to non-aggressive (1.14, IQR 

1.01–1.28 vs. 0.83, IQR 0.77–1.03, p=0.007; and 2.26, IQR 2.23–2.40 vs. 1.98, IQR 1.66–

2.09, p<0.001; respectively). Moreover, the AL of aggressive rats was negatively 

correlated with the BPND in the NAc (rs=-0.720, p=0.019) but not in the CPu. 

Conclusions: For the first time we were able to demonstrate through 11C-raclopride PET 

that aggressive rats exposed to repetitive winning confrontations display higher levels of 

D2 receptors, when compared to non-aggressive rats. The negative correlation between 

the AL and BPND in NAc of aggressive rats suggests that an aggression habit might be 

developed by the winning reward feeling through stimulation of the dopaminergic system. 

However, future research is needed to corroborate and further explore our current 

findings. 

 

Key words: aggression, dopaminergic system, resident-intruder paradigm, PET. 

Introduction

It is commonl accepted in biol  that a ression is one of the most widesprea  a

functional forms of social behaviour that ultimately contributes to fitness and survival of

individuals. Clearl , aggression is the behavioural weapon of choice for essentiall  all

animals and humans to ain and maintain access to desired resources (food, shelter, 

mates), defend themselves and their offspring from rivals a  pre ators, a establish a

secure social status/hierarchical relationships. However, a ressive ehaviour ca

transition from adaptive to maladaptive. A relativel  small proportion of individuals ma

show e cessive/inappropriate aggressive eha iours and/or ca ec me e tremel

violent. This escalated a ression and violence is a major source of death, social stress

and ensui  disabilit , there constituti e of the most si nificant problems for the

public health, medical institutions and criminal justice s stems worldwide In order to 

reduce violent a  inappropriate forms of a ressive be aviour, more fundamental

knowledge on the determinants of a ression is reatl ee ed. Much evidence su ests

that the interaction between environmental factors and neuroc emical substrates is

instrumental in escalated and maladaptive forms of aggressi (1)  Since these

interactions are difficult to investi ate in humans, e perimental laborator animal models

of a ression are ecessar

To date, most laborator animal studies of a ression are empl ing the resident-

intruder a ression para igm usin  hi hl domesticated rodent species like mice and rats 

that generall are er  placid a  docile In virtuall all laborator  inbred/outbred mouse

and rat strains, the aggressive behavioural traits have been dramaticall compromised due

to selection a  inbreeding ring the course of the domesticati process (2)

Consequentl , in order to promote appreciable levels of a ression in these laborator

animal strains, se eral procedural manipulations are bein empl e One wa  to 

increase a ressive tendencies is  providi animals with repeated positive (i.e

winning) a ressive e periences in its home ca e  Numerous studies in a wide variet f 

animal species have c vincingl demonstrated that in addition to securing access to 

resources, the most intriguin  conse uence of winni  a ressive c flicts is the self-

reinforcing effect f this t e of ehaviour. Actuall  individuals seek out the opportunit

to fight and e ga ing in a ressive be aviour a ears to be a source f pleasure, referre

to as “appetitive” a ressi (3). The most convincing evidence that successful

aggression seems rewarding to animals is that the opportunit  to e age in aggressive

behaviour ca reinforce perant respondi  for future a ression (see Miczek et al., 
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Abstract

Background: Violence an appetitive forms of a ressi are serious concerns for

moder societ Rewarding properties of winning a ressive e c ters reinforce

aggressive be aviour through instrumental learnin , and dopamine (DA) receptors withi

the nucleus accumbens (NAc) are implicated in these natural rewards of positive

behavioural outcomes.

Objective: To assess DA D2 receptor availabilit in the striatum of winnin  e perie ce-

enhanced a ressiveness in L  Evans (LE) rats. 

Methods: Male outbre LE rats (n=16, 4 months-old) were screened for a ression levels 

and their capacit  to defeat an intruder rat in the resident-intruder paradi m. Base n the 

tendenc  to initiate attacks (attack latenc ; AL <1 min) and effective ess to subj ate

intruders, rats were assigned to an a gressive (n=10) and a -a ressive roup (n= ).

Aggressive rats were further use as residents to successfull efeat intruders with a

average f 14±5 a ressive c frontations per rat. At the end of the stud oth a ressive

a -a ressi e rats derwent 60-mi amic PET scans with the dopaminer ic D2

anta onist C-raclopride for antification of D2 receptor availabilit  in the NAc

nucleus ca ates/putamen (CPu) and cerebellum.

Results: During a ression screenin , the AL f a ressive rats was 45s, IQR -83 s vs

123s, IQR 66-461s in -a ressive rats, = 0). Upon repetitive winni a ressive

encounters, the aggressive rats showed a decrease in AL of 1.8s after each victor

( =0 006). C-raclopride bindi  potential (BPND) was higher in the NAc a in the 

caudate a  putame (CPu) of a ressive rats, as compared to -aggressive (1.14 IQR 

vs IQR 0 =0.007; a IQR vs IQR 1.66

<0.001; respectivel ). Moreover, the AL of a ressive rats was negativel

correlated with the BPND in the NAc (rs=- =0.019) but not in the CP

Conclusions: For the first time we were able to demonstrate throu C-raclopride PET 

that a ressi e rats e posed to re etitive winning confrontations displa  hi her levels of 

D2 receptors, when compared to -a ressive rats. The negative correlation betwee

the AL a BPND in NAc of a ressive rats suggests that a a ressi abit mi ht e

developed  the winning reward feeli  throu h stimulation of the dopaminer ic s stem.

However, future research is needed to corr rate and further e plore our current 

findings.

Key w rds: ag ressi paminer ic s stem, reside t-intruder paradi m, PET

Introduction 

It is commonly accepted in biology that aggression is one of the most widespread and 

functional forms of social behaviour that ultimately contributes to fitness and survival of 

individuals. Clearly, aggression is the behavioural weapon of choice for essentially all 

animals and humans to gain and maintain access to desired resources (food, shelter, 

mates), defend themselves and their offspring from rivals and predators, and establish and 

secure social status/hierarchical relationships. However, aggressive behaviour can 

transition from adaptive to maladaptive. A relatively small proportion of individuals may 

show excessive/inappropriate aggressive behaviours and/or can become extremely 

violent. This escalated aggression and violence is a major source of death, social stress 

and ensuing disability, thereby constituting one of the most significant problems for the 

public health, medical institutions and criminal justice systems worldwide. In order to 

reduce violent and inappropriate forms of aggressive behaviour, more fundamental 

knowledge on the determinants of aggression is greatly needed. Much evidence suggests 

that the interaction between environmental factors and neurochemical substrates is 

instrumental in escalated and maladaptive forms of aggression (1). Since these 

interactions are difficult to investigate in humans, experimental laboratory animal models 

of aggression are necessary. 

To date, most laboratory animal studies of aggression are employing the resident-

intruder aggression paradigm using highly domesticated rodent species like mice and rats 

that generally are very placid and docile. In virtually all laboratory inbred/outbred mouse 

and rat strains, the aggressive behavioural traits have been dramatically compromised due 

to selection and inbreeding during the course of the domestication process (2). 

Consequently, in order to promote appreciable levels of aggression in these laboratory 

animal strains, several procedural manipulations are being employed. One way to 

increase aggressive tendencies is by providing animals with repeated positive (i.e., 

winning) aggressive experiences in its home cage. Numerous studies in a wide variety of 

animal species have convincingly demonstrated that in addition to securing access to 

resources, the most intriguing consequence of winning aggressive conflicts is the self-

reinforcing effect of this type of behaviour. Actually, individuals seek out the opportunity 

to fight and engaging in aggressive behaviour appears to be a source of pleasure, referred 

to as “appetitive” aggression (3). The most convincing evidence that successful 

aggression seems rewarding to animals is that the opportunity to engage in aggressive 

behaviour can reinforce operant responding for future aggression (see Miczek et al., 2004 
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for review (4)) and induce conditioned place preference for a location associated with a 

previously successful aggressive encounter (5).  

Not surprisingly, just like other events that function as positive reinforcers such 

as food, drugs or sex, the mesocorticolimbic dopamine system is closely associated with 

the rewarding properties of winning fights. Nucleus accumbens (NAc) dopamine is 

strongly released during anticipation of aggressive episodes (7) and pharmacological 

antagonism of dopamine D1/D2 receptors in the NAc diminishes the seeking of the 

opportunity to fight (9; 11). In addition, direct optogenetic activation of ventral tegmental 

area (VTA) dopamine neurons increases aggression (13), while DA receptor knock-out 

mice show a reduced aggressive phenotype (15; 17), proving that dopamine function and 

aggression are causally linked. Furthermore, DA D2/3 receptor binding was elevated in 

the nucleus accumbens shell and dorsal striatum of dominant rats when compared to 

subordinate rats and was accompanied by elevated DAT and reduced dopamine content 

in the nucleus accumbens shell (22). Similarly, socially-housed dominant monkeys that 

were engaged in aggressive behaviour had increased levels of D2 receptors in the basal 

ganglia when compared to subordinates as observed with 18F-fluorocleboperide PET 

imaging (23). This finding was confirmed in dominant female cynomolgus monkeys (24). 

Together, these studies provide strong evidence for a role of DA receptors in the ventral 

striatum in mediating winning experience-enhanced aggressiveness.  

To date, no study has investigated the link between the dopaminergic system and 

aggression levels in rodents through PET yet. Therefore, the aim of this study was to 

evaluate differences in dopaminergic D2 receptor availability between aggressive and 

non-aggressive Long Evans (LE) rats using 11C-raclopride PET. Aggressive LE rats have 

been exposed to repetitive winning confrontations leading to escalated and/or appetitive 

forms of aggressiveness. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental animals 

Male outbred LE rats (n=16, 16 weeks old, 518 ± 33g; Harlan, Indianapolis, USA) were 

used as residents in the present study and divided into two groups based on their level of 

aggressiveness in the resident-intruder test. All animals were kept under a 12:12 hour 

light:dark cycle, with lights on at 7 a.m. Rats had ad libitum access to food and water. 

 Animal experiments were performed in accordance with the Law on Animal 

Experiments of the Netherlands. The protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal 

Care a  Use Committee of the Universit f Groni e  (protocols DEC 8A and DEC

6828B).

Study design

The stud was divided in three arts. In the first part, the male LE rats were screene  for

aggression for three c secutive da s. Each male rat was house for fourteen da s in

large ca es (80x cm) together with a tubal-li ate female LE rat in order to

stimulate territorial a ression. Before the a ression test, the female was taken out of 

the ca e before a male Wistar rat intruder was placed inside the resident’s cage. The attac

latenc  (AL; use  as a indicator of a animal’s aggressiveness) of the LE rats and the

abilit  to successfull efeat the intruder (i.e. intruder assumin  a submissive posture for 

at least 3 seconds) ring a -min interaction were rec rded. The rats alwa s

encountered a  unfamiliar ent. An AL smaller than  mi (6) durin  the traini

period combine with a successful winning c frontation was define as a ressive

behaviour (8). After screening, rats were divided in a ressive a -a ressive rats. 

The a ressive rats were used as residents for the second part of the stud , a longitudinal 

repeated social defeat stud  (RSD, see (10)). The -a ressive rats were housed wit

a female until the PET scan, without further interventions. The third part c nsisted of C-

raclopride PET imagin of all male LE rats (non-aggressive and a ressive), at least two

weeks after the last winning confrontation to minimize a residual effect of acute 

dopamine release. No age differe ces were present betwee roups durin  the PET scans

Repeated social defeat (RSD)

The RSD protocol was conducted as previousl escribe (10). The female companion

of the LE resident rat was removed from the ca e shortl efore the defeat test. The

resident rat was confronted with an unfamiliar intruder Wistar rat bein  placed inside the 

resident’s ca e for eac  aggressive c frontation, in order to prevent habituati I

e eral, the residents quickl  e plored the intruder and shortl  after erformin  the 

threatenin  re ertoire (12), proceeded with the overt clinch attac Both rats were allowe

to interact for a period of 10 mi  or shorter if the resident was able to successfull efeat 

the intruder, interpreted as the intruder assuming a supine (submissive) position for at

least 3 seconds. After submission, the intruder was placed inside a wire mesh cage to 

avoid ph sical contact with the resident, still allowing visual, auditor  and olfactor
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for review (4)) a induce conditioned place preference for a location associated with a

previousl  successful a ressive enc unter (5)  

Not surprisi l , just like other e ents that function as positive reinforcers suc

as food, dru s or se , the mesocorticolimbic dopamine s stem is closel associated with 

the rewardin roperties of winnin fights. Nucleus accumbens (NAc) dopamine is 

strongl  release ring anticipation of a ressive episodes (7) and pharmacolo ical

anta onism of dopami e D1/D2 receptors in the NAc diminishes the seekin of the 

opportunit  to fi ht (9; 11) I addition, direct optoge etic activation of ventral tegmental 

area (VTA) dopamine neurons increases a ressi (13), while DA rece tor knoc -out 

mice show a reduced aggressive phenot pe (15; 17) proving that dopami e function a

aggression are causall  linke F rthermore, DA D2/3 receptor bindi  was elevated in 

the nucleus accumbens shell and dorsal striatum of dominant rats whe compare  to 

subordinate rats a was accompanie  elevated DAT and reduce amine content 

in the nucleus accumbens shell (22). Similarl , sociall -housed dominant monke s that

were e ga ed in aggressive behaviour had increased levels of D2 receptors in the basal

a lia whe compare  to subordinates as observed wit F-fluorocleboperide PET 

imagi (23). This findin  was c firmed in dominant female c nomol us monke s (24)

Together, these studies rovide strong evidence for a role of DA receptors in the ventral

striatum in mediati  winning e perience-enhanced a ressiveness.  

To date, no stud has investi ated the li betwee the dopaminergic s stem a

aggression levels in rodents through PET et. Therefore, the aim of this stud  was to 

evaluate differe ces in dopaminer ic D2 receptor availabilit  between a ressive a

-a ressive L  Evans (LE) rats usin C-raclopride PET. Aggressive LE rats have

been e posed to repetitive winning confrontations leading to escalated and/or appetitive

forms of a ressiveness.

Materials and Methods

Experimental animals

Male outbre LE rats (n=16, 16 weeks old, ± ; Harla Indianapolis, USA) were

used as residents in the resent st and divide into two groups base  their level of 

aggressiveness in the resident-intruder test. All animals were kept under a 12:12 hour

li ht:dark c cle, with lights on at 7 a.m. Rats had ad libitum access to foo  and water

Animal e periments were performed in acc rdance with the Law Animal

Experiments of the Netherlands. The protocol was approve  the Institutional Animal

Care and Use Committee of the University of Groningen (protocols DEC 6828A and DEC 

6828B). 

 

Study design 

The study was divided in three parts. In the first part, the male LE rats were screened for 

aggression for three consecutive days. Each male rat was housed for fourteen days in 

large cages (80x50x40 cm) together with a tubal-ligated female LE rat in order to 

stimulate territorial aggression. Before the aggression test, the female was taken out of 

the cage before a male Wistar rat intruder was placed inside the resident’s cage. The attack 

latency (AL; used as an indicator of an animal’s aggressiveness) of the LE rats and the 

ability to successfully defeat the intruder (i.e. intruder assuming a submissive posture for 

at least 3 seconds) during a 10-min interaction were recorded. The rats always 

encountered an unfamiliar opponent. An AL smaller than 1 min (6) during the training 

period combined with a successful winning confrontation was defined as aggressive 

behaviour (8). After screening, rats were divided in aggressive and non-aggressive rats. 

The aggressive rats were used as residents for the second part of the study, a longitudinal 

repeated social defeat study (RSD, see (10)). The non-aggressive rats were housed with 

a female until the PET scan, without further interventions. The third part consisted of 11C-

raclopride PET imaging of all male LE rats (non-aggressive and aggressive), at least two 

weeks after the last winning confrontation to minimize any residual effect of acute 

dopamine release. No age differences were present between groups during the PET scans. 

 

Repeated social defeat (RSD) 

The RSD protocol was conducted as previously described (10). The female companion 

of the LE resident rat was removed from the cage shortly before the defeat test. The 

resident rat was confronted with an unfamiliar intruder Wistar rat being placed inside the 

resident’s cage for each aggressive confrontation, in order to prevent habituation. In 

general, the residents quickly explored the intruder and shortly after performing the 

threatening repertoire (12), proceeded with the overt clinch attack. Both rats were allowed 

to interact for a period of 10 min or shorter if the resident was able to successfully defeat 

the intruder, interpreted as the intruder assuming a supine (submissive) position for at 

least 3 seconds. After submission, the intruder was placed inside a wire mesh cage to 

avoid physical contact with the resident, still allowing visual, auditory and olfactory 
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interactions for a total exposure period of 60 min. The RSD experiment always took place 

between 16:00 and 18:00 p.m.   

 

Tracer synthesis 

11C-raclopride was synthetized by alkylation of S-(+)-O-desmethyl-raclopride (ABX, 

Radeberg, Germany) using 11C-methyl iodide as the reagent (14). 11C-methyl iodide was 

trapped in a solution containing 1mg of S-(+)-O-desmethyl-raclopride and 1.4 mg of 

sodium hydroxide in 300 μl dimethylsulfoxide. The reaction mixture was allowed to react 

for 4 minutes at 80°C. After the reaction, the product was purified through HPLC using 

a μBondapak C18 column (7.8mmx 300mm) and acetonitrile/H3PO4 10mM (30/70) as 

the eluent (flow 5 ml/min). To remove organic solvents from the product, the HPLC 

fraction containing the product (retention time of 8 min) was diluted in 100 ml of water 

and passed through an Oasis HLB 200 mg cartridge. The cartridge was washed twice with 

8 ml of water and subsequently eluted with 0.8ml of H3PO4 1% in ethanol and 8 ml of 

phosphate buffer (pH 7.2). The product was sterilized with a 0.20 μm Millex LG filter. 

The radiochemical purity was always >98% and the molar activity at the end of the 

synthesis was 163 ± 69 GBq/µmol. 

 

Dynamic PET imaging  

PET scans were performed using a small animal PET scanner (Focus 220, Siemens 

Medical Solutions, USA). Rats were anesthetized with isoflurane mixed with oxygen (5% 

for induction, 2% for maintenance) and the tail vein was cannulated for tracer injection. 

Rats were placed in the camera in prone position with their head in the field of view. A 

transmission scan was acquired using a 57Co point source for attenuation and scatter 

correction. 11C-raclopride (21.04 ± 10.55 MBq; 0.18 ± 0.20 nmol, p=0.22) was injected 

over 1 min using an automatic injection pump at a speed of 1 mL/min, and a 60-min 

dynamic PET scan was acquired. The body temperature was maintained at 37°C with 

heating pads, heart rate and blood oxygen saturation were monitored, and eye salve was 

applied to prevent conjunctival dehydration. 

 

Image reconstruction and analysis 

The list-mode data from the 60-min emission scan were reconstructed into 21 frames (6 

x 10, 4 x 30, 2 x 60, 1 x 120, 1 x 180, 4 x 300 and 3 x 600 s). Each emission frame was 

corrected for radioactive decay, scatter, random coincidences and attenuation, and 

reconstructed using the two-dimensional ordere -subset e pectation maximizati

(OSEM2D) al orithm (4 iterations and 16 subsets). Final ima es had a

matrix with a pixel width of 0.475 mm and slice thickness of 0.796 mm. PET images were

aut maticall  co-re istered to a functional C-raclopride brain template (16), which was

spatiall  ali ne  with a stereotaxic T2-weighted MRI in Pa inos Space usin  PMOD

(PMOD technolo ies Ltd Switzerland). Time-activit  curves (TACs) were e erated for

the ca ate and putamen (CPu), NAc and cerebellum  appl in  the correspondi

predefined volume of interest (VOIs) (16) to the amic ata.

Following the well validated approach for C-raclopride, the simplified reference

tissue (SRTM) model was applie to antif tracer uptake (18; 19). The instantaneous 

cha es in tracer concentration in eac compartment can be describe as:

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑T(t)𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = 𝐾𝐾 𝑇𝑇1 𝐶𝐶P (𝑡𝑡) − 𝑘𝑘 𝑇𝑇2𝑎𝑎 𝐶𝐶T (𝑡𝑡) 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑R(t)𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = 𝐾𝐾 𝑅𝑅1 𝐶𝐶P (𝑡𝑡) − 𝑘𝑘 𝑅𝑅2𝑎𝑎 𝐶𝐶R (𝑡𝑡)
where CP(t) is the tracer concentration in plasma CT(t) and CR(t) are the c ncentration in

target and refere ce compartments, 𝐾𝐾 𝑇𝑇1 an  𝐾𝐾 𝑅𝑅2 are the rate constants describing the tracer 

influx from plasma to the respective compartments, 𝑘𝑘 𝑅𝑅2 is the reference washout rate from 

the reference to the plasma, 𝑘𝑘 𝑇𝑇2𝑎𝑎 is the a arent target washout rate constant a t is time

(20). The e tracted TACs were fitted to the SRTM using the cerebellum as reference

re ion and the -displaceable bindi  potential (BPND) was calculated for the CPu a

NAc.

Statistical analysis

Results are reported as median and the - 5 interquartile ra e (IQR). Statistical

anal sis was performe using IBM SPSS Statistics 23 software (IBM C rp. Release

IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0. Armonk, NY). Differe ces 

etween-groups were anal se  the Ma Whitne U test and c nsidered to be

significant whe <  without correction for multiple comparisons. The correlations 

between the BPND of the investi ated brain areas and the AL were assessed through the 

Spearman c rrelation (rs) test. 
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interactions for a total e posure period of 60 mi The RSD e periment alwa s took place

between 16:00 and 18:00 p.m.  

Tracer synthesis

C-raclopride was s nthetize  alk lation of S-(+)-O-desmeth l-raclopride (ABX, 

Radeber Germa ) usi C-meth l iodide as the rea ent (14) C-methyl iodide was 

trapped in a solution c ntaining 1mg of S-(+)-O-desmeth l-raclopride and 1.4 mg of

sodium h roxide in 300 μl dimeth lsulfoxide. The reacti mixture was allowed to react 

for 4 minutes at 80°C. After the reaction, the product was purified through HPLC using

a μBonda ak C18 column (7.8mmx 300mm) a  acetonitrile/H PO4 10mM (30/70) as

the eluent (flow ml/min). To remove or anic solvents from the product, the HPLC

fraction containi  the product (retention time of 8 min) was diluted in 0 ml of water

and passed throu an Oasis HLB 200 m cartridge. The cartridge was washed twice with

8 ml of water and subsequentl  eluted with 0.8ml of H PO4 1% in ethanol and 8 ml f

phosphate buffer (pH ). The roduct was sterilized with a μm Millex LG filter

The radiochemical purit was alwa s >98% a d the molar activit  at the e  of the

s nthesis was 163 ± 69 GBq/µmol

Dynamic PET im in

PET scans were performed using a small animal PET sca er (Focus 220, Siemens

Medical Solutions, USA). Rats were anesthetize with isoflurane mi ed with gen (5%

for induction, 2% for maintenance) and the tail vein was cannulated for tracer injecti

Rats were placed in the camera in prone positi with their head in the field of view. A 

transmission scan was acquired usin a C int source for atte ation and scatter

correcti C-raclopride (21.04 ± 10.55 MBq; .18 ± 0.20 nmol =0.22) was injected 

over 1 min using an automatic injection pump at a speed of 1 mL/min, and a -mi

namic PET scan was acquire The  temperature was maintaine  at 37°C wit

heating pads, eart rate and blood gen saturation were monitore a e e salve was 

applied to prevent conjunctival deh drati

Image reconstructi n and analysis

The list-mode data from the 60-min emission scan were reconstructed into 21 frames (6 

 300 a  600 s). Each emission frame was 

corrected for radioacti e deca , scatter, ra m coincidences and attenuation, a

reconstructed using the two-dimensional ordered-subset expectation maximization 

(OSEM2D) algorithm (4 iterations and 16 subsets). Final images had a 128 x 128 x 95 

matrix with a pixel width of 0.475 mm and slice thickness of 0.796 mm. PET images were 

automatically co-registered to a functional 11C-raclopride brain template (16), which was 

spatially aligned with a stereotaxic T2-weighted MRI in Paxinos Space using PMOD 3.6 

(PMOD technologies Ltd., Switzerland). Time-activity curves (TACs) were generated for 

the caudate and putamen (CPu), NAc and cerebellum by applying the corresponding 

predefined volume of interest (VOIs) (16) to the dynamic data. 

 Following the well validated approach for 11C-raclopride, the simplified reference 

tissue (SRTM) model was applied to quantify tracer uptake (18; 19). The instantaneous 

changes in tracer concentration in each compartment can be described as: 

 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑T(t)𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = 𝐾𝐾 𝑇𝑇1 𝐶𝐶P (𝑡𝑡) − 𝑘𝑘 𝑇𝑇2𝑎𝑎 𝐶𝐶T (𝑡𝑡) 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑R(t)𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = 𝐾𝐾 𝑅𝑅1 𝐶𝐶P (𝑡𝑡) − 𝑘𝑘 𝑅𝑅2𝑎𝑎 𝐶𝐶R (𝑡𝑡) 

 

where CP(t) is the tracer concentration in plasma, CT(t) and CR(t) are the concentration in 

target and reference compartments, 𝐾𝐾 𝑇𝑇1 and 𝐾𝐾 𝑅𝑅2 are the rate constants describing the tracer 

influx from plasma to the respective compartments, 𝑘𝑘 𝑅𝑅2 is the reference washout rate from 

the reference to the plasma, 𝑘𝑘 𝑇𝑇2𝑎𝑎 is the apparent target washout rate constant and t is time 

(20). The extracted TACs were fitted to the SRTM using the cerebellum as reference 

region and the non-displaceable binding potential (BPND) was calculated for the CPu and 

NAc. 

 

Statistical analysis 

Results are reported as median and the 0.25-0.75 interquartile range (IQR). Statistical 

analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 23 software (IBM Corp. Released 

2013. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0. Armonk, NY). Differences 

between-groups were analysed by the Mann Whitney U test and considered to be 

significant when p<0.05, without correction for multiple comparisons. The correlations 

between the BPND of the investigated brain areas and the AL were assessed through the 

Spearman correlation (rs) test.  
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 In order to evaluate if changes in the AL (escalation of aggression) were related 

to the number of winning confrontations, the generalized estimating equations (GEE) 

model was applied (21) because of repeated measurements and missing data. The AR(1) 

working correlation matrix was selected according to the quasi-likelihood under the 

independence model information criterion value. Wald’s statistics and associated p-

values were considered statistically significant if p<0.05. 

 

Results 

Attack latency 

Based on the averaged AL of the first three screening days, it was possible to identify 6 

non-aggressive and 10 aggressive rats (AL of non-aggressive rats: 123 s, IQR 66 – 461 s 

vs. aggressive rats: 45 s, IQR 40 – 83 s, p=0.01). The average AL of all winning 

confrontations of aggressive rats was 20 s, IQR 4 – 75 s. Aggressive rats were exposed to 

an average of 14±5 winning encounters.   

Upon repeated aggression testing and acquiring victorious experiences, the time 

to initiate aggressive attacks gradually decreased in the aggressive animals. In aggressive 

rats, a significant correlation between the number of winning confrontations and the AL 

was observed (rs=-0.27, p<0.001), with an average decrease in the AL of 1.8 s for each 

winning confrontation (Fig. 1-A). No significant correlation between the number of 

exposures to aggressive confrontations and the AL of the non-aggressive rats was found 

during the screening session (Fig. 1-B). Moreover, the non-aggressive rats were not able 

to successfully defeat an intruder opponent, thus not meeting the criteria for aggressive 

behaviour.  

 

 

Figure 1 A: Spearma  correlatio  (rs) etwee  t e m er f the repetiti e e s res to ag ressi e s cial
co flicts a  the attac  late c  (AL) i  ag ressi e L  E ans (LE) rats ( =1 ) B: Spearman correlatio
(rs) etwee  the m er f trai in  sessio s a  the AL f t e -ag ressive rats (n= ).

PET imaging of D2 receptor availability

A representative PET image of C-raclopride PET in -a ressive rats and a ressive

rats is displa ed in Fi -A. The tracer bindi in the investigated brain re ions, 

calculated usin the SRTM compartmental model, differed significantl etwee roups

and brain re ions (Fig -B). Aggressive LE rats displa ed a si nificantl higher BPND

the NAc than non-a ressive rats (1.14 IQR vs IQR 0.77 

=0.007). The same pattern was observe for the CPu, with a  increase BPND in 
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I  order to evaluate if c anges in the AL (escalation of a ression) were relate

to the number of winnin  c frontations, the e eralized estimating e ations (GEE)

model was applie (21) because of repeated measurements and missi  data The AR(1)

working correlation matrix was selected accordi  to the asi-likelihood under the

independence model information criterion value. Wald’s statistics and associated -

values were considered statisticall  significant if <

Results

Attack latency

Based on the avera ed AL of the first three scree ing da s, it was possible to identif

-a ressive and 10 a ressive rats (AL of no -aggressive rats: 123 s, IQR 461 s

vs. aggressive rats: 45 s, IQR 83 s, = 01). The average AL f all winni

confrontations of a ressive rats was 20 s, IQR 75 s. Aggressive rats were e posed t

an avera e f 14±5 winni  e counters.  

Upon re eated a ression testing a acquirin ictorious e periences, the time 

to initiate a ressive attacks graduall ecreased in the a ressive animals. I a ressive

rats, a si nificant correlation between the number of winning confrontations and the AL

was observe (rs=- <0.001), with an average decrease in the AL of 1.8 s for eac

winning confrontation (Fig -A). No si nificant correlation between the number of 

e posures to a ressi e confrontations and the AL of the -a ressi e rats was found

during the screenin  session (Fig -B). More ver the -aggressive rats were not able 

to successfull efeat a  intruder opponent, thus not meeti the criteria for a ressive

behaviour.  

Figure 1 – A: Spearman correlation (rs) between the number of the repetitive exposures to aggressive social 
conflicts and the attack latency (AL) in aggressive Long Evans (LE) rats (n=10). B: Spearman correlation 
(rs) between the number of training sessions and the AL of the non-aggressive rats (n=6).  

 

PET imaging of D2 receptor availability 

A representative PET image of 11C-raclopride PET in non-aggressive rats and aggressive 

rats is displayed in Fig. 2-A. The tracer binding in the investigated brain regions, 

calculated using the SRTM compartmental model, differed significantly between groups 

and brain regions (Fig. 2-B). Aggressive LE rats displayed a significantly higher BPND 

the NAc than non-aggressive rats (1.14, IQR 1.01 – 1.28 vs. 0.83, IQR 0.77 – 1.03, 

p=0.007). The same pattern was observed for the CPu, with an increased BPND in 
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aggressive as compared to non-aggressive rats (2.26, IQR 2.23 – 2.40 vs. 1.98, IQR 1.66 

– 2.09, p<0.001). Time-activity curves of the NAc, CPu and cerebellum of non-aggressive 

and aggressive LE rats are presented in Fig. 2-C and D.  

 

 

Figure 2 – A:
 11C-raclopride representative PET imaging of a non-aggressive rat (NA) and an aggressive 

rat (A). B: Graphical comparison of 11C-raclopride binding potential (BPND) in the nucleus accumbens 
(NAc) and caudate and putamen (CPu) between non-aggressive and aggressive Long Evans rats. C: 
Representative 11C-raclopride PET time-activity curves (TACs) of a non-aggressive Long Evans rat, and 
D: of an aggressive Long Evans rat. 
 

 

 Finally, we tested whether individual differences in aggressive temperament are 

related to D2 receptor availability. Therefore, the AL of the last aggressive exposure was 

correlated with the BPND of the NAc and CPu for non-aggressive and aggressive rats. In 

the NAc (Fig. 3-A), no significant correlation between the BPND of non-aggressive rats 

and the AL was found (rs=0.43, p=0.40). However, a strong and significant negative 

correlation was observed for aggressive rats (rs=-0.72, p=0.02). In the CPu (Fig. 3-B), no 

correlations were found at all for both non-aggressive and aggressive rats (rs=0.26, p=0.62 

and rs=-0.21, p=0.56; respectively). Also, in order to evaluate if repetitive exposure to 

winning experiences might alter D2 receptor properties, the three first averaged AL 

measured during aggressiveness screening were correlated with the BPND of both NAc 

and CPu. No significant correlations were found in the NAc for the non-aggressive (rs= 

0.09, p=0.87) and aggressive rats (rs=-0.24, p=0.51). Similarly, no significant correlations 

were found in the CPu for the -a ressive (rs= =0.47) and a ressive rats (rs= 

=0.68)

Figure 3: Spearman correlatio  (rs) etwee  the last attac  latenc  (AL) an  the in i tential (BPND) 
f C-raclo ride PET in the (A) cle s accum ens (NAc) an (B) ca ate an tamen (CP ) f -

ag ressi e an  ag ressi e L  E a s (LE) rats. 

Discussion

I  the present stud  we have demonstrated throu C-raclopride PET that a ressive

LE rats e pose to re eated winning confr ntations displa  hi her levels of D2 receptors 

in the striatal brain area whe compare to non-a ressive LE rats. This was followe

a ecrease in the AL of a ressive LE rats relative to the number of e posures to 

successful aggressive c nfrontations

Our results are in accordance with previousl  obtained data in rodents a -

human primates. In a study c cted  Jupp et al. (22) hi her levels of D2/D3 receptors 

and dopamine transporter and decrease DA levels were found in the dorsal striatum a

NAc in dominant rats than in subordinate rats. Also, in non-human primates, sociall

housed dominant monke s that were e ga ed in a ressive behaviour ad increase

levels of D2 receptors in the basal a lia when compared to subordinates, as was 

observed with F-fluor clebopride PET (23) Nader et al. (24) confirmed this finding in

dominant female c nomolgus monke s. Takin  these data to ether, the hi her levels of 

tracer bindi  in the aggressive dominant rats in our stud  indicates increased levels of

D2 receptors and/or decreased levels of DA. These results suggest that social dominance

status and/or level of a ressiveness should be considered as an important variable

underl in  individual variation in striatal D2 rece tors.
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aggressive as compare  t -a ressive rats (2. IQR 2.23 vs IQR 1.66 

<0.001). Time-activit  curves of the NAc  CPu and cerebellum of -a ressive

and a ressi e LE rats are presented in Fi -C and D. 

Figure 2 A: C-raclo ride representati e PET imagi f a -ag ressive rat (NA) an  an ag ressi e 
rat (A). B: Grap ical com aris f C-raclo ride in in tential (BPND) in t e cleus acc m e s
(NAc) an  ca ate an tamen (CP ) etwee -a ressive a  ag ressive L  E ans rats. C:

Representative C-raclo ride PET time-activit  curves (TACs) f a -ag ressi e L  E ans rat, an
D: f an ag ressive L  E a s rat.

Finall we tested whether individual differences in a ressive temperament are

related to D2 receptor a ailabilit Therefore, the AL f the last a ressive e posure was

correlated with the BPND of the NAc and CPu for -a ressive a a ressive rats. I

the NAc (Fi -A),  significant correlation etween the BPND of -a ressive rats

and the AL was found (rs= =0.40). Howe er, a strong and si nificant negative

correlation was observed for a ressive rats (rs=- =0.02) I the CP (Fig -B), no

correlations were found at all for both -a ressive a a ressive rats (rs= =

and rs=- =0.56; respectivel ). Also, in order to evaluate if re etitive e posure to 

winning e periences mi ht alter D2 receptor properties, the three first averaged AL

measured durin  a ressiveness screenin  were correlated with the BPND of both NAc

and CPu. No significant correlations were found in the NAc for the -a ressive (rs= 

=0.87) a a ressive rats (rs=- = ). Similarl  si nifica t correlations

were found in the CPu for the non-aggressive (rs= 0.37, p=0.47) and aggressive rats (rs= 

0.15, p=0.68). 

 

 

Figure 3: Spearman correlation (rs) between the last attack latency (AL) and the binding potential (BPND) 
of 11C-raclopride PET in the (A) nucleus accumbens (NAc) and (B) caudate and putamen (CPu) of non-
aggressive and aggressive Long Evans (LE) rats.  
 

 

Discussion 

In the present study we have demonstrated through 11C-raclopride PET that aggressive 

LE rats exposed to repeated winning confrontations display higher levels of D2 receptors 

in the striatal brain area, when compared to non-aggressive LE rats. This was followed 

by a decrease in the AL of aggressive LE rats relative to the number of exposures to 

successful aggressive confrontations. 

 Our results are in accordance with previously obtained data in rodents and non-

human primates. In a study conducted by Jupp et al. (22), higher levels of D2/D3 receptors 

and dopamine transporter and decreased DA levels were found in the dorsal striatum and 

NAc in dominant rats than in subordinate rats. Also, in non-human primates, socially 

housed dominant monkeys that were engaged in aggressive behaviour had increased 

levels of D2 receptors in the basal ganglia when compared to subordinates, as was 

observed with 18F-fluoroclebopride PET (23). Nader et al. (24) confirmed this finding in 

dominant female cynomolgus monkeys. Taking these data together, the higher levels of 

tracer binding in the aggressive dominant rats in our study indicates increased levels of 

D2 receptors and/or decreased levels of DA. These results suggest that social dominance 

status and/or level of aggressiveness should be considered as an important variable 

underlying individual variation in striatal D2 receptors. 
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 Furthermore, a significant negative correlation between the number of aggressive 

confrontations and the AL was found. In this context, each exposure to winning 

confrontations might function as rewarding stimulus. The combination of the decreased 

AL and the increased tracer binding in the NAc (a brain area extensively associated with 

addiction (25)) after repetitive victorious aggressive confrontations seems to suggest that 

repetitive exposure to the rewarding effect of winning a social conflict could develop an 

“addictive-like” behaviour in conjunction with escalation of aggression. Additionally, an 

interesting finding arose from the correlation between the three first averaged AL and the 

BPND of the investigated brain regions, both in aggressive and non-aggressive rats. In 

contrast with our findings in the aggressive rats after repeated exposure to winning 

confrontations, we did not find any significant correlation between the three first averaged 

AL and brain regions in any group. This might suggest that exposure to repeated winning 

confrontations might alter the dopaminergic D2 receptor properties, resulting in higher 

BPND of 11C-raclopride in the CPu and NAc of aggressive rats, but not in non-aggressive 

group.   

In humans, impulsive violence is the most frequent form of violence with the 

greatest need for effective and evidence-based treatment (26). In vulnerable individuals, 

exposure to emotional provocative situations (e.g. drugs of addiction) leads to a 

weakening of control due to conditioned learning, resulting in impulsivity and 

compulsivity. Over time, individuals become conditioned to having violent reactions to 

provocative stimuli so that eventually such behaviour becomes automatic and a 

compulsive habit (Pavlovian conditioning) (25). This hypothesis of the evolution of 

violence into a habit or “addiction” might be comparable to how drugs of abuse lead from 

a single rewarding experience to a compulsive drug-seeking behaviour (26). 

 The present study has some limitations. Unfortunately, we were not able to 

conduct immunohistochemical analysis in brain samples in order to discriminate whether 

the increase in BPND of 11C-raclopride in the NAc of aggressive rats was due to an increase 

in the D2 receptor levels or decrease in DA release. Moreover, no challenge with a 

dopaminergic psychostimulant (e.g. cocaine, amphetamines) was performed with the 

objective to evaluate vulnerability to DA reinforcers. 

 In conclusion, we were able to demonstrate increased D2 receptor levels in the 

NAc of aggressive dominant rats exposed to repetitive winning confrontations. The 

repetitive and habit-forming nature of aggressive winning of social conflicts might lead 

to escalated forms of aggression. Further studies are needed to corroborate our findings. 

However, novel treatment strategies which targets the dopaminergic s stem and the

restoration of the inhibitor controls might be of interest to decrease violence in societ
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Furthermore a si nifica t ne ative correlation between the number of a ressi e 

confrontations and the AL was found In this context, each e posure to winning

confrontations mi ht function as rewardin  stimulus. The combination of the decrease

AL and the increased tracer bindin  in the NAc (a brain area e tensivel associated with

addiction (25)) after repetitive victorious a ressive confrontations seems to suggest that 

repetitive e posure to the rewardin  effect of winning a social conflict could develop a

“addictive-like” behaviour in conjunction with escalation of aggressi Additionall , a

interesti  findin  arose from the correlation between the three first avera ed AL and the

BPND of the investigated brain re ions, both in a ressive a -a ressive rats. I

contrast with r findin s in the a ressive rats after repeated e posure to winnin

confrontations, we did t find a  si nificant correlation between the three first avera e

AL a rain re ions in a roup. This mi ht su est that e posure to repeated winning

confrontations mi ht alter the aminer ic D2 receptor properties, resulting in hig er

BPND of C-raclopride in the CPu and NAc of a ressive rats, but not in n -a ressive

roup.

In humans, impulsive violence is the most frequent form of violence with the

reatest eed for effecti e and evidence- ased treatment (26) In vulnerable individuals,

e posure to emotional provocative situations (e . dru s of addiction) leads to a

weakenin  of control due to conditioned learning, resulting in impulsivit  a

compulsivit . Over time, individuals become c ditioned to having viole t reactions to

provocative stimuli so that eventuall  suc behaviour becomes automatic and a

compulsive habit (Pavlovian conditioni ) (25) This h pothesis of the evolution of

violence int a abit or “addiction” mi ht e comparable to how dru s f a use lea  from 

a single rewardin  e perience to a compulsive dr -seekin  be aviour (26)

The present stud as some limitations. Unfortunatel  we were not able to 

conduct immunohistochemical anal sis in brain samples in order to discriminate whether

the increase in BPND of C-raclopride in the NAc f a ressive rats was e to an increase

in the D2 receptor levels or decrease in DA release. More er, no challenge with a

dopaminer ic ps chostimulant (e cocaine amphetamines) was perf rmed with the

objective to evaluate vulnerabilit  to DA reinforcers.

In c clusion, we were able to demonstrate increased D2 receptor levels in the

NAc of a ressive dominant rats e posed to repetitive winning confr ntations. The

repetitive a  habit-forming nature f aggressive winning of social conflicts mi ht lea

to escalated forms f a ression. F rther studies are needed to corroborate our findin s.

However, novel treatment strategies which targets the dopaminergic system and the 

restoration of the inhibitory controls might be of interest to decrease violence in society.  
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The present thesis aimed to provide evidence linking psychosocial stress with depressive-

like behaviour and neurobiological alterations, such as neuroinflammation (i.e. glial 

activation) and alterations in brain metabolism (i.e. brain activity). Furthermore, we 

investigated the impact of exposure to a stressful event during adolescence on a recurrent 

psychosocial stressful event in aged rats. This was assessed through positron emission 

tomography (PET), a non-invasive technique which allows in vivo imaging of functional 

processes in the brain. Psychosocial stress was achieved by means of the well-validated 

rodent model of social defeat (also named resident-intruder paradigm). Furthermore, we 

addressed the underlying mechanism regarding the other side of psychosocial stress - 

increased aggression of the resident (dominant rat) upon repeated winning exposures.  

This chapter briefly discusses the relation between the results described in the 

thesis and future directions. Also, it addresses the potential translational impact of this 

work for research and clinical practice.  

 

Inflammatory hypothesis of depression and possible anti-inflammatory treatment 

strategies 

One of the greatest challenges in psychiatry is to enable effective individualized treatment 

for patients, considering the different subtypes and symptom profiles of major depressive 

disorder (MDD). In order to achieve this goal, different treatment strategies may have to 

be applied to different phenotypes of MDD in order to improve treatment response and 

achieve remission. Before reaching such point in clinical psychiatry, a thorough 

knowledge of different underlying processes responsible for the behavioural and 

physiological manifestations must be achieved, especially in patients with treatment 

resistant MDD.  

 In chapter 2 we discussed the current knowledge on the (neuro)inflammatory 

hypothesis of depression, a pathway that seems to play an important role in the 

development and progression of the disease, especially in the subgroup of treatment 

resistant patients. Important clinical studies performed in depressed patients with or 

without (and sometimes not assessed) elevated inflammatory profiles who received 

treatment with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) were discussed. The 

main outcome of the studies was the relief of depressive symptoms, as evaluated through 

depression severity rating scales, such as the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (1). 

Unfortunately, the majority of studies lack proper design and are not suitable for drawing 

definite conclusions regarding the inclusion of NSAIDs in the treatment of depression 

either in the form of mon thera  or a mentati e strate  (i.e. usa e of a ents that are

-standard antidepressants to enhance the therapeutic effect). Future studies shoul

therefore include validated inflammator  biomarkers a correlate them with depressi

scores. Such biomarkers could be the pro-inflammator c tokines interleuki - β (IL- β),

IL-6 and TNF-α, found consistentl  in the blood of depressive patients with an elevated 

immune profile (2), or a more traditional biomarker, such as C-reactive protein (CRP) (3;

4). Another biomarker that should ideall e implemented in the clinical trials is the 

assessment of a marker of inflammation in the rain, such as the translocator protein 

(TSPO). PET ma e able to provide such information, but major drawbacks of this

approac  are the hi c sts associated with PET scans and the limited availabilit  of the 

technique, especiall in countries in development. Until the present moment, no ideal 

PET tracer for the assessment of neuroinflammati is available for clinical ima in

(Cha ter 4) and therefore substantial research in this area is still required. Onl whe

substantial proof f efficac f a  anti-inflammator  treatment a roac  a a equate

tools for neuroinflammator biomarker assessment are available, thera eutic guidelines

mi ht be updated and a atient tailored treatment strate  could be applie

PET as a tool to investigate psychosocial stress-induced glial activati nd alterations

in brain metabolism

Inspire  the (neuro)inflammator pothesis of depression a  taking int account the

fact that social stress is a prominent risk factor for the development of MDD, a proof-of-

concept stud was designed (Chapter ). The aim of the stud  was to e aluate in rats if 

ps chosocial stress in the form of repeated social defeat (RSD) (5) was able to induce

lial activation a  alterations in brain metabolism measurable throu  PET. Depressive-

and a iet -like behaviour, corticosterone levels and brain pro-inflammator  c tokines 

were assessed to support the ima in  results. The persistence of neurobiol ical a

behavioural alterations was assessed 1 (short-term), 3 and 6 months (long-term) after the

RSD paradigm.

In accordance with our pothesis, five consec tive da s of RSD induce lial 

activation (measured thro C-PK11195), decreased brain metabolism ( F-FDG) a

caused depressive- and a iet -like behaviour in defeated male rats. However, these

alterations were onl  transient and measurable in the short-term e aluation. Since

neuroendocrine a lial cells wor  together in order to restore homeostasis (6)
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The present thesis aime to provide evidence linki  ps chosocial stress with depressive-

like behaviour a eurobiol ical alterations, such as neuroinflammation (i.e lial

activation) a  alterati ns in brain metabolism (i.e. brain activit ). Furthermore  we 

investi ated the impact f e posure to a stressful event during adolescence on a recurrent

ps chosocial stressful e ent in aged rats. This was assessed throu h positron emissi

tom ra (PET), a -invasive technique which allows in vivo ima ing of functional 

processes in the brain. Psychosocial stress was achieve  means f the well-validated 

rodent model of social defeat (also amed resident-intruder paradi m). Furthermore we

addressed the erl i  mechanism re arding the other side of ps c social stress -

increased a ression of the resident (dominant rat) upon repeated winni e posures. 

This chapter briefl discusses the relation betwee the results describe in the

thesis and future directi ns. Also, it addresses the potential translational impact of this

work for researc and clinical practice

Inflammatory hypothesis of depressi ossible anti-inflammatory treatment 

strategies

One of the reatest c alle es in ps chiatr  is to e able effective individualized treatment

for patients, considering the different subt es a s mptom profiles of major depressive

disorder (MDD) I order to achieve this oal, different treatment strate ies ma ave to 

be applied to different phenot es of MDD in order to improve treatment response a

achieve remission. Before reachin  such point in clinical ps chiatr  a thoroug

knowledge of different underl in processes responsible for the be avioural a

siol ical manifestations must be achieve especiall  in atients with treatment 

resistant MDD

In chapter we discussed the c rrent knowle ge on the (neuro)inflammator

pothesis of de ressi n, a pathwa  that seems to pla an important role in the

development a ro ression of the disease  especiall  in the sub roup of treatment

resistant patients. Important clinical studies performed in depressed patients with or

without (and sometimes not assessed) elevated inflammator  profiles who receive

treatment with non-steroidal anti-inflammator rugs (NSAIDs) were discussed. The

main outcome of the studies was the relief of depressive s mptoms, as evaluated throug

depression severit  rati  scales, such as the Hamilton Depression Rati  Scale (1)

Unfortunatel , the majorit  of studies lack proper design a are not suitable for drawing 

definite c clusions re arding the inclusion of NSAIDs in the treatment of depressi

either in the form of monotherapy or augmentative strategy (i.e. usage of agents that are 

non-standard antidepressants to enhance the therapeutic effect). Future studies should 

therefore include validated inflammatory biomarkers and correlate them with depression 

scores. Such biomarkers could be the pro-inflammatory cytokines interleukin-1β (IL-1β), 

IL-6 and TNF-α, found consistently in the blood of depressive patients with an elevated 

immune profile (2), or a more traditional biomarker, such as C-reactive protein (CRP) (3; 

4). Another biomarker that should ideally be implemented in the clinical trials is the 

assessment of a marker of inflammation in the brain, such as the translocator protein 

(TSPO). PET may be able to provide such information, but major drawbacks of this 

approach are the high costs associated with PET scans and the limited availability of the 

technique, especially in countries in development. Until the present moment, no ideal 

PET tracer for the assessment of neuroinflammation is available for clinical imaging 

(Chapter 4) and therefore substantial research in this area is still required. Only when 

substantial proof of efficacy of an anti-inflammatory treatment approach and adequate 

tools for neuroinflammatory biomarker assessment are available, therapeutic guidelines 

might be updated and a patient tailored treatment strategy could be applied. 

 

PET as a tool to investigate psychosocial stress-induced glial activation and alterations 

in brain metabolism 

Inspired by the (neuro)inflammatory hypothesis of depression and taking into account the 

fact that social stress is a prominent risk factor for the development of MDD, a proof-of-

concept study was designed (Chapter 3). The aim of the study was to evaluate in rats if 

psychosocial stress in the form of repeated social defeat (RSD) (5) was able to induce 

glial activation and alterations in brain metabolism measurable through PET. Depressive- 

and anxiety-like behaviour, corticosterone levels and brain pro-inflammatory cytokines 

were assessed to support the imaging results. The persistence of neurobiological and 

behavioural alterations was assessed 1 (short-term), 3 and 6 months (long-term) after the 

RSD paradigm. 

 In accordance with our hypothesis, five consecutive days of RSD induced glial 

activation (measured through 11C-PK11195), decreased brain metabolism (18F-FDG) and 

caused depressive- and anxiety-like behaviour in defeated male rats. However, these 

alterations were only transient and measurable in the short-term evaluation. Since 

neuroendocrine a0nd glial cells work together in order to restore homeostasis (6), 
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recovery of these systems to basal levels can be expected once the stressful stimuli is 

terminated.  

Studies with depressed patients measuring glial activation and brain metabolism 

with PET in the clinical setting are in accordance with our preclinical RSD findings. 

Setiawan et al. investigated patients in a major depressive episode (MDE) secondary to 

MDD using the TSPO radioligand, 18F-FEPPA. Increased tracer uptake in brain areas, 

such as the prefrontal cortex, anterior cingulate cortex and insula, was found in the MDE 

group, as compared to healthy controls. Importantly, tracer uptake correlated with 

depression severity, providing evidence of glial activation during a MDE (7). Hannestad 

et al. reported negative results when investigating patients with mild to moderate 

depression, using 11C-PBR28 (8). An important factor that might have contributed to this 

result is that elevated CRP was an exclusion criterion for patients, thus excluding the 

MDD patients with an elevated inflammatory profile. Considering the diversity in MDD 

profiles, it seems plausible that glial activation is not present in all depressed patients, but 

only in a subgroup. In order to corroborate this hypothesis, future research should include 

PET imaging of TSPO expression in depressive patients with elevated peripheral 

inflammatory biomarkers, depressive patients with normal inflammatory biomarker 

levels and healthy controls. Another interesting approach would be to perform PET scans 

in depressive patients with treatment resistant depression. Regarding 18F-FDG, the 

decreased brain metabolism found in the defeated rats is in agreement with the consistent 

decreased brain metabolism in depressed patients (9–11).  

 In the past, the RSD model was predominantly performed in male rats due to the 

resident’s high levels of aggression towards an intruder. Considering that the incidence 

of depression is higher in women (12), with increased vulnerability to depression during 

the perimenopausal period (13), this was regarded as a major limitation of the model. 

Recent studies attempted to perform social defeat with older, lactating females as 

residents to elicit aggressive behaviour towards a naïve female intruder (14; 15). In 

contrast to male RSD, the lactating females do not show overt physical attacks against 

the intruder, but only threating behaviour. Despite the difference in procedure, the RSD 

paradigm in females was capable of increasing corticosterone levels and altering 

monoamine levels in the brain of the intruders (14). Whether RSD among females is also 

able to induce behavioural and neurobiological alterations such as glial activation and 

alterations in brain metabolism is yet to be determined. 

Corticosterone levels are a paramount measurement to validate RSD as a rodent

model for epressive-like behaviour, since it has bee  consistentl reported that

corticosterone levels are increase after RSD e posure (16). The HPA a is response is

important to differentiate depression from post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in 

animal models, since both disorders show behavioural overla Patients with depressi

t picall  displa  increased levels of plasma cortisol (17), whereas PTSD is associated 

with significantl  lower concentrations of cortisol in plasma and urine (18). Therefore it

is pothesized that PTSD leads to e ance negative lucocorticoid feedback a

poc rtisolism, a findin  that ma  be hi hl  specific for PTSD and, consequentl , of

major utilit  in the critical evaluation of e perime tal paradi ms (19). T e induction of a

PTSD-like s rome in animals should include a brief and ver  intense stressor, in 

contrast to more c ronic and mild stressors in animal models of depressi (20)

Even though the translation of preclinical studies to the clinic is difficult, 

especiall  in animal models of mood disorders such as depression, the agreement betwee

our preclinical results a d the available data from clinical research indicate that RSD is a

animal model to mimic the subgroup of depressed patients with elevated

inflammator rofile, in combination with a ps chosocial stress bac ground. Moreover, 

stud in social stress in the form of RSD in developmental stages could be an attractive

tool to evaluate the short- and long-term impact of earl -life a ersities, such as peer-

victimization (i.e. bull ing) in adolescents, modelling sical abuse and social 

subordinati (21)

The quest for a more suitable PET tracer for neuroinflammati

For man ears, C-PK11195 has been the tracer most commonl used for the

assessment of lial activation. However, it was alrea  demonstrated that C-PK11195 

has its limitations, such as poor si nal-to-noise ratio a  hi -specific bindi

making this tracer not sensitive e for detecti of mild elevations in TSPO

e pressi (22; 23). Considering these limitations sec e eration TSPO PET li ands, 

such as C-PBR28, have bee eveloped and a plied in animal and clinical studies (8;

24). Sec e erati TSPO tracers ave improved sig al-to-noise ratio and a hi her 

affinit for TSPO as compared to C-PK11195 (24). Nevertheless, these new compounds

are sensitive to the human TSPO single-nucleotide pol morphism (rs6971) (25), whic

divide individuals in three roups: hig -affinit binders (HABs; 49% of the Wester

population), mi e -affinit  binders (MABs; 42%) and low-affinit binders (LABs; 9%) 
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recover  of these s stems to basal levels can be e pected once the stressful stimuli is

terminated. 

Studies with depressed patients measuring lial activation and brain metabolism

with PET in the clinical setting are in accorda ce with our preclinical RSD findings. 

Setiawan et al. investigated patients in a major depressive episode (MDE) secondar  to 

MDD using the TSPO radioliga F-FEPPA. I creased tracer uptake in brain areas,

such as the refrontal c rtex, anterior cin ulate c rte  and insula, was found in the MDE 

roup, as compared to healt controls. Importantl , tracer uptake c rrelated with

depression severit , providi  evidence of lial activation during a MDE (7). Hannestad 

et al. reporte e ative results whe  investigati  patients with mild to moderate 

depression, using C-PBR (8). An important factor that mi ht have contributed to this

result is that elevated CRP was an e clusion criterion for patients, thus e cludi  the

MDD patients with an elevated inflammator rofile. Considering the diversit  in MDD

profiles, it seems plausible that lial activation is ot present in all epressed patients, but 

onl  in a subgroup. In order to corroborate this othesis, future research should include

PET ima ing of TSPO e pression in depressive patients with elevated peripheral 

inflammator  biomarkers, depressive patients with normal inflammator  biomarker 

levels a  healt controls. Another interesti a proac  would be to perf rm PET scans 

in depressive patients with treatment resistant depression. Re ardin F-FDG  the 

decrease rain metabolism found in the defeated rats is in a reement with the consistent

decreased brain metabolism in depressed patients (9 11)

I the past, the RSD model was predominantl erformed in male rats due to the

resident’s high levels of aggression towards an intruder. Considering that the incidence

of depressi is higher in wome (12) with increased vulnerabilit  to depression during

the perime ausal peri (13)  this was regarded as a major limitation of the model.

Recent studies attempted to perform social defeat with older, lactating females as

residents to elicit aggressive behaviour towards a naïve female intruder (14; 15). I

contrast to male RSD, the lactatin females ot show overt sical attacks a ainst

the intruder, but onl  threating be aviour. Despite the difference in procedure, the RSD 

paradi m in females was ca able of increasin corticoster e levels and alterin

monoamine levels in the brain of the intruders (14). Whether RSD among females is also

able to induce be avioural a eurobiolo ical alterations suc as lial activation a

alterations in brain metabolism is et to be etermine

 Corticosterone levels are a paramount measurement to validate RSD as a rodent 

model for depressive-like behaviour, since it has been consistently reported that 

corticosterone levels are increased after RSD exposure (16). The HPA axis response is 

important to differentiate depression from post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in 

animal models, since both disorders show behavioural overlap. Patients with depression 

typically display increased levels of plasma cortisol (17), whereas PTSD is associated 

with significantly lower concentrations of cortisol in plasma and urine (18). Therefore, it 

is hypothesized that PTSD leads to enhanced negative glucocorticoid feedback and 

hypocortisolism, a finding that may be highly specific for PTSD and, consequently, of 

major utility in the critical evaluation of experimental paradigms (19). The induction of a 

PTSD-like syndrome in animals should include a brief and very intense stressor, in 

contrast to more chronic and mild stressors in animal models of depression (20). 

Even though the translation of preclinical studies to the clinic is difficult, 

especially in animal models of mood disorders such as depression, the agreement between 

our preclinical results and the available data from clinical research indicate that RSD is a 

good animal model to mimic the subgroup of depressed patients with elevated 

inflammatory profile, in combination with a psychosocial stress background. Moreover, 

studying social stress in the form of RSD in developmental stages could be an attractive 

tool to evaluate the short- and long-term impact of early-life adversities, such as peer-

victimization (i.e. bullying) in adolescents, modelling physical abuse and social 

subordination (21). 

 

The quest for a more suitable PET tracer for neuroinflammation 

For many years, 11C-PK11195 has been the tracer most commonly used for the 

assessment of glial activation. However, it was already demonstrated that 11C-PK11195 

has its limitations, such as poor signal-to-noise ratio and high non-specific binding, 

making this tracer not sensitive enough for detection of mild elevations in TSPO 

expression (22; 23). Considering these limitations, second generation TSPO PET ligands, 

such as 11C-PBR28, have been developed and applied in animal and clinical studies (8; 

24). Second generation TSPO tracers have improved signal-to-noise ratio and a higher 

affinity for TSPO as compared to 11C-PK11195 (24). Nevertheless, these new compounds 

are sensitive to the human TSPO single-nucleotide polymorphism (rs6971) (25), which 

divide individuals in three groups: high-affinity binders (HABs; 49% of the Western 

population), mixed-affinity binders (MABs; 42%) and low-affinity binders (LABs; 9%) 
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(25), meaning that almost 10% of the Western population cannot undergo brain PET scans 

with second generation TSPO tracers (26). An additional test for genotyping patients is 

required prior to the scan and complicated statistical analyses are required to account for 

the differences in binding affinity between HABs and MABs. This polymorphism was 

not detected in rodents so far and second generation TSPO tracers are therefore still 

attractive for studies evaluating glial activation in the preclinical setting.  

 In Chapter 4, 11C-PBR28 was validated and compared to 11C-PK11195 in the rat 

model of herpes encephalitis (HSE). 11C-PBR28 demonstrated superior imaging 

characteristics over 11C-PK11195, resulting in the detection of more affected brain areas. 

Moreover, the parameters binding potential (BPND) and volume of distribution (VT) 

obtained with full kinetic modelling, showed a good correlation with 11C-PBR28 uptake, 

expressed as SUV. This enables simplified data analysis without the need of repeated 

blood sampling in future preclinical longitudinal studies.  

 Although good results can be obtained for preclinical PET imaging of TSPO with 

the second-generation tracers, further developments to visualize alterations in the 

neuroinflammatory cascade are expected. Neuroinflammation is a complex phenomenon 

that includes activation of microglia and astrocytes (i.e. glial cells), production of both 

pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines, tissue damage and repair (27). Since 

neuroinflammation has detrimental and beneficial effects, knowledge of the relative 

contribution of each could provide information to selectively intervene in specific 

inflammatory processes, modifying the possible detrimental outcome that might lead to 

tissue damage and neurodegeneration (27), while stimulating the neurotrophic effects that 

lead to tissue repair. Thus, PET tracers that are able to distinguish between pro- and anti-

inflammatory phenotypes of glial cells would be desired. Moreover, other targets 

involved in inflammation could represent new possibilities for PET imaging. Currently, 

PET ligands targeting for example the purinergic P2X7 receptor (28–30) and the 

cannabinoid receptor type 2 (CB2) (31; 32) are being evaluated in animal models of 

neuroinflammation.  

 

Neurobiological and behavioural profiles following a recurrence of psychosocial stress 

in stress-naïve and stress-sensitized rats: impact of a previous adolescent stress exposure 

Considerable evidence obtained from clinical and epidemiological research demonstrates 

that early-life adversity significantly increases the risk for psychiatric conditions and 

suicide. However, the neurobiological processes underlying this increased vulnerability 

remain unclear. L -term sensitizati  of both the pothalamic-pituitar -adre al a is

(33; 34) a lial cells (35) mi ht occ r after a first exposure to ps chosocial stress. 

In order to evaluate the effects of a previous e posure to ps chosocial stress in

adolesce ce (in the form of RSD) on a recurrence of the stressful stimuli later in life

control and defeated rats from Chapter were re-evaluated at the a e f 14 months. 

Control rats were e posed for the first time to RSD (stress-naïve group), whereas 

previousl defeated rats were re-subjected to the protocol (stress-sensitive group) 

(Chapter 5). Be avioural (sucrose preference and open field test), endocrine

(corticoster e), inflammator (pr - a  anti-inflammator ), c nitive (novel object 

rec nition) and ne robiological ( lial activation a lucose metabolism) alterations

were assessed. Instea f using C-PK11195, we use the previousl validated sec

e eration TSPO tracer C-PBR28 to evaluate lial activati

Stress-naïve (SN) rats demonstrated increasin  levels of corticosterone after RSD

coupled with a iet -li e behaviour, lial activation, decrease in brain metabolism a

increase in both pro- a d anti-inflammator  c tokines. These effects of RSD were in

accordance to results bserved in Chapter Surprisi l , SN rats id not show

anhedonia-like be aviour, suggesti  a more resilient coping st le to stressful events at

older a e as compare to adolescence (35). Stress-sensitized (SS) rats displa ed a

increase ne roinflammator  (i.e. activati of lial cells) and endocrine profile eve

before the re-e posure to RSD, indicating that ps chosocial stress during adolescence

sensitizes the immune and neuroe crine s stem to future stimuli. After RSD, SS rats

displa ed de ressive- and a iet -like behaviour, accompanie a blunte

corticosterone a lial response, decreased brai lucose metabolism a d diminishe

levels of pro- and anti-inflammator c toki es. Tw potheses ca e formulated base

these results: 1) the decreased (neuro)inflammator a endocrine response to a

recurrence of RSD re resents a neuropr tective mechanism, halting the production of 

pro-inflammator  mediators that mi ht induce further ama e to the brain; 2) a

inadequate (neuro)inflammator  response to a subsequent RSD, due to the cumulative

effects or “costs” generated durin  the re eate stress e posure (36)  leadin  to a

breakdown of specific homeostatic s stems (i.e allostatic overload) (37). The design of

the stud  in this thesis did not allow discrimination between these otheses a

therefore further research a ressi  the mec anisms orchestrating the response to 

recurrent ps chosocial stress is warranted. Possibl  other pathwa s than the 

neuroendocrine and neuroinflammator  mec anism, are responsible for differe ces in 
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(25), meanin  that almost 10% of the Wester lation cannot under o brain PET scans

with second generation TSPO tracers (26). An additional test for enot ing patients is

require rior to the sca  and complicated statistical anal ses are required to account for

the differences in bindi  affinit etween HABs and MABs. This pol morphism was

not detected in rodents so far and sec e eration TSPO tracers are therefore still

attractive for studies evaluati lial activation in the preclinical settin

In Chapter C-PBR28 was validated a compared to C-PK11195 in the rat

model of herpes encephalitis (HSE) C-PBR28 demonstrated superior ima in

characteristics over C-PK11195, resulting in the detection of more affected brain areas.

Moreover, the parameters bindi potential (BPND) a volume of distribution (VT) 

obtained with full kinetic modelli , showed a od correlation wit C-PBR28 uptake

e pressed as SUV. This enables simplified data anal sis without the need of repeated

blood sampling in future preclinical l itudinal studies. 

Althoug ood results can be obtained for preclinical PET ima ing of TSPO with

the sec - e eration tracers, further developments to visualize alterations in the

neuroinflammator  cascade are e pected. Neuroinflammation is a comple phenomenon 

that includes activati of micro lia a astroc tes (i.e lial cells), production of both 

pro- and anti-inflammator c tokines, tissue dama e and repair (27). Since

neuroinflammation has detrimental a be eficial effects, knowle e f the relative 

contribution of each c uld provide information to selectivel  interve e in specific

inflammator  processes, modif in  the possible detrimental outcome that mi ht lead to

tissue dama e a ne rodegenerati (27), while stimulating the ne rotrophic effects that

lea to tissue repair. Thus, PET tracers that are able to distinguish betwee pro- and anti-

inflammator enot pes of lial cells would be desired. Moreover, other tar ets

involved in inflammati n could represent new possibilities for PET imagi Currentl

PET li ands targeti for e ample the puriner ic P2X7 receptor (28 30) and the 

cannabinoid receptor t e 2 (CB2) (31; 32) are being evaluate in animal models of 

neuroinflammation.

Neurobiological and behavioural profiles following a recurrence of psyc osocial stress

in stress-naïve and stress-sensitized rats: impact of a previous adolescent stress exposure

Considerable evidence btained from clinical a epidemiol ical researc demonstrates 

that earl -life adversit significantl  increases the risk for ps chiatric conditions a

suicide. However, the neurobiological processes underl in  this increase  vulnerabilit

remain unclear. Long-term sensitization of both the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis 

(33; 34) and glial cells (35) might occur after a first exposure to psychosocial stress.  

In order to evaluate the effects of a previous exposure to psychosocial stress in 

adolescence (in the form of RSD) on a recurrence of the stressful stimuli later in life, 

control and defeated rats from Chapter 3 were re-evaluated at the age of 14 months. 

Control rats were exposed for the first time to RSD (stress-naïve group), whereas 

previously defeated rats were re-subjected to the protocol (stress-sensitive group) 

(Chapter 5). Behavioural (sucrose preference and open field test), endocrine 

(corticosterone), inflammatory (pro- and anti-inflammatory), cognitive (novel object 

recognition) and neurobiological (glial activation and glucose metabolism) alterations 

were assessed. Instead of using 11C-PK11195, we used the previously validated second 

generation TSPO tracer 11C-PBR28 to evaluate glial activation.  

 Stress-naïve (SN) rats demonstrated increasing levels of corticosterone after RSD, 

coupled with anxiety-like behaviour, glial activation, decrease in brain metabolism and 

increase in both pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines. These effects of RSD were in 

accordance to results observed in Chapter 3. Surprisingly, SN rats did not show 

anhedonia-like behaviour, suggesting a more resilient coping style to stressful events at 

older age as compared to adolescence (35). Stress-sensitized (SS) rats displayed an 

increased neuroinflammatory (i.e. activation of glial cells) and endocrine profile even 

before the re-exposure to RSD, indicating that psychosocial stress during adolescence 

sensitizes the immune and neuroendocrine system to future stimuli. After RSD, SS rats 

displayed depressive- and anxiety-like behaviour, accompanied by a blunted 

corticosterone and glial response, decreased brain glucose metabolism and diminished 

levels of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines. Two hypotheses can be formulated based 

on these results: 1) the decreased (neuro)inflammatory and endocrine response to a 

recurrence of RSD represents a neuroprotective mechanism, halting the production of 

pro-inflammatory mediators that might induce further damage to the brain; 2) an 

inadequate (neuro)inflammatory response to a subsequent RSD, due to the cumulative 

effects or “costs” generated during the repeated stress exposure (36), leading to a 

breakdown of specific homeostatic systems (i.e. allostatic overload) (37). The design of 

the study in this thesis did not allow discrimination between these hypotheses and 

therefore, further research addressing the mechanisms orchestrating the response to 

recurrent psychosocial stress is warranted. Possibly other pathways than the 

neuroendocrine and neuroinflammatory mechanism, are responsible for differences in 
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behaviour between groups. Since the brain is a complex network, the interplay between 

neurotransmitter alterations, (neuro)inflammation, hormonal changes and epigenetic 

modifications (38) requires further investigation. 

  

The other side of the resident-intruder paradigm: investigation of the reward-associated 

effect of repetitive winning confrontations in the brain of dominant rats 

The stress-induced behavioural alterations generated in the intruder rat after repetitive 

defeat by the dominant rat are regularly explored as a model of depression. However, the 

neurobiological effects of repetitive winning conflicts in dominant (resident) rats have 

been significantly less investigated. In this context, a higher social rank or social status 

was associated with increased levels of D2 dopaminergic receptors both in primates and 

humans (39). Social rank in hierarchy has been linked with several behavioural 

characteristics such as aggression and impulsivity (39). Since the dopaminergic system 

has been extensively linked to the rewarding properties in the brain, it is plausible that 

rewarding benefits after winning aggressive confrontations might lead to alterations in 

the dopaminergic receptors. Seeking the rewarding feeling of defeating an intruder might 

be linked to further escalation of aggressiveness in dominant rats in the resident-intruder 

paradigm. Aggression is also present as a symptom in patients with psychiatric diseases 

(40) and represents a great burden to society. Therefore, research investigating the 

neurobiological mechanisms behind aggression is highly needed, as it would provide 

insights that could enable improved treatment strategies. 

 In chapter 6, we aimed to investigate if the levels of dopaminergic D2 receptors 

were altered in aggressive rats exposed to repeated winning confrontations, as compared 

to non-aggressive rats. D2 receptor levels were measured through 11C-raclopride PET, 

using the nucleus accumbens (NAc) and caudate e putamen (CPu) as regions of interest 

(ROIs). In both brain regions, increased D2 receptor availability was found in aggressive 

dominant rats as compared to non-aggressive rats. Interestingly, binding of the tracer in 

the NAc, a region highly associated with addiction, was negatively correlated with the 

AL of dominant rats. Also, the AL was negatively correlated with the number of winning 

confrontations, suggesting that each exposure to winning confrontations could indeed 

function as rewarding stimuli. 

 Increased D2 receptor levels in striatal areas of the brain were also found in 

dominant monkeys (41) and humans with higher social / hierarchical status (42), as was 

assessed through PET. However, it is still unknown if higher uptake of PET tracers were 

associated with increased D2 receptor e pression and/or decrease amine release

Dopamine levels could be addressed throu h the combination of F-FDOPA PET a

microdial sis in future re-clinical researc  An interesti  clinical population to under

further evaluation would be martial arts a ressive fi hters and violent erpetrators in

order to investi ate if repeate sical aggression in humans is associated with 

dopaminer ic s stem alterations

Final remarks

I conclusion, functional ima in  techniques such as PET ma reatl  contribute to a

better understandin  of the underl in  mechanisms in MDD a  aggression both in

animals and humans. Insight provide  this technique could stratif  patients base

altere biomarkers a thus, improve tar eted treatment strate ies. PET offers the

opportunit  to -invasivel investigate functional alterations inside the brain. Wit a

increasin  number of clinical trials making use of this diagnostic and follow-up tool, both

patients a sicians would highl  benefit from the outcomes. Moreover, the

continuous pursuit of optimal tracers to visualize targets of interest a timization of

PET acquisition techniques is of reat importa ce for future advances in s chiatr  a

related areas.
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behaviour between groups. Since the brain is a comple  network, the interpla etwee

neurotransmitter alterations, (neuro)inflammati n, hormonal cha es and epige etic

modifications (38) requires further investi ati

The other side of the resident-intruder paradigm: investigation of the rew rd-associated

effect of repetitive winning confrontations in the brain of dominant rats

The stress-induce be avioural alterations e erated in the intruder rat after repetitive

defeat  the dominant rat are re ularl e plored as a model of depression. However, the

neurobiological effects f re etitive winnin c flicts in dominant (resident) rats ave

been si nificantl  less investi ated. In this context, a hi her social ra r social status

was associated with increase levels of D2 dopaminergic receptors both in primates a

humans (39). Social rank in hierarc as been linked with se eral behavioural

characteristics such as a ression and impulsivit (39) Since the dopaminer ic s stem

has been e tensivel  li ked to the rewardin  properties in the brain, it is plausible that

rewarding enefits after winning a ressive confrontations mi ht lead to alterations in 

the dopaminer ic receptors. Seeking the rewarding feeli  of defeati  an intruder mi ht

be linked to further escalation of a ressive ess in dominant rats in the resident-intruder 

paradi m. A ressi is also present as a s mpt m in patients with ps chiatric diseases

(40) and represents a great burden to societ Therefore, research investi ati  the

neurobiological mechanisms behind a ression is highl  needed, as it would provide

insi hts that could enable improved treatment strate ies.

In ch pter 6 we aimed to investi ate if the levels of dopaminer ic D2 receptors 

were altered in a ressive rats e pose t repeate winning confrontations as compare

to non-a ressive rats. D2 receptor levels were measure  throu C-raclopride PET, 

using the cleus accumbens (NAc) and caudate e putamen (CPu) as re ions of interest

(ROIs). In both brain re ions, increased D2 receptor availabilit was fou in aggressive

dominant rats as compare to non-aggressive rats Interesti l , bindi f the tracer in

the NAc, a re ion highl  associated with addiction, was ne ativel  correlated with the

AL f dominant rats. Als the AL was negativel correlated with the number of winnin

confrontations, suggesti  that each e posure to winning confrontations could indee

function as rewardin  stimuli.

I crease D2 receptor levels in striatal areas of the brain were also found in

dominant monke s (41) a humans with higher social / hierarchical status (42), as was 

assessed throu h PET. However, it is still unknown if higher uptake of PET tracers were

associated with increased D2 receptor expression and/or decreased dopamine release. 

Dopamine levels could be addressed through the combination of 18F-FDOPA PET and 

microdialysis in future pre-clinical research. An interesting clinical population to undergo 

further evaluation would be martial arts aggressive fighters and violent perpetrators in 

order to investigate if repeated physical aggression in humans is associated with 

dopaminergic system alterations.  

 

Final remarks 

In conclusion, functional imaging techniques such as PET may greatly contribute to a 

better understanding of the underlying mechanisms in MDD and aggression both in 

animals and humans. Insight provided by this technique could stratify patients based on 

altered biomarkers and thus, improve targeted treatment strategies. PET offers the 

opportunity to non-invasively investigate functional alterations inside the brain. With an 

increasing number of clinical trials making use of this diagnostic and follow-up tool, both 

patients and physicians would highly benefit from the outcomes. Moreover, the 

continuous pursuit of optimal tracers to visualize targets of interest and optimization of 

PET acquisition techniques is of great importance for future advances in psychiatry and 

related areas. 
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Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) is considered by the World Health Organization one 

of the most burdensome diseases in the world, with a lifetime prevalence of 

approximately 16%. By 2020, it is estimated to be the second leading cause of disability, 

secondary only to ischemic heart diseases. Not only the economic impact is problematic, 

but also the high associated mortality rates (suicide). Of special concern are the 30-50% 

of the patients who do not respond to treatment with conventional antidepressants, 

impacting the quality of life and increasing the vulnerability to further depressive 

episodes. The high rates of ineffective treatment point out to unknown mechanisms that 

play a role in the development and progression of this debilitating psychiatric disease, 

warranting further research in order to improve the patient’s quality of life, with the 

ultimate goal of achieving remission. 

For almost three decades, the neuroinflammatory hypothesis of depression has 

been explored and evidence has been found indicating that inflammatory processes and 

brain-immune interactions are involved in the pathogenesis of MDD. In chapter 2, we 

summarized the most recent data regarding the (neuro)inflammatory hypothesis of MDD 

(the main focus of this thesis). Moreover, we reviewed preclinical and clinical data 

available regarding anti-inflammatory treatments for MDD, in the form of monotherapy 

or augmentative strategies to conventional antidepressants. Furthermore, we discussed 

the anti-inflammatory properties of some antidepressants. Even though the results 

obtained so far are promising, the lack of proper study design makes it difficult to draw 

firm conclusions and to establish a solid foundation for future clinical guideline 

modifications.  

Previous research has provided data that stress (either in physical or psychosocial 

form) is a major risk factor for the development of depression. Almost 25% of the patients 

exposed to highly stressful situations might develop MDD. In response to stressful 

situations, the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) system releases glucocorticoids (i.e. 

cortisol in humans and corticosterone in animals) to regulate inflammatory responses as 

a consequence of stress system activation. However, prolonged stressful situations might 

induce neuroimmune, neuroendocrine and behavioural alterations, leading to MDD. In 

the proof-of-concept study designed in chapter 3, we investigated how repeated exposure 

to psychosocial stressful conditions in the form of the repeated social defeat (RSD) was 

able to induce neuroinflammation and alterations in brain metabolism (brain activity) in 

adolescent defeated rats. One of our main goals was to evaluate if those alterations could 

be visualized and quantified through positron emission tomography (PET), since this 

technique allows in vivo visualization of tissue function and investi ati n of possible 

mechanisms underl in disease F r investi ati of neuroinflammation, we used the 

C-PK11195 PET tracer. C-PK11195 has been widel  used for ima in  a

quantification of translocator protein (TSPO) ere pression in the brain’s immune cells 

mainl  micro lia a to a lesser e tent, astroc tes ( lial cells). Evaluation of brain 

activit  was erf rmed throug the lucose analogue 2’-[ F]fluor -2’-de lucose

( F-FDG). In addition, we investigated be avioural a siol ical iomarkers in 

response to RSD, shortl after RSD (1 month) and 3 and 6 months afterwards. I

summar , defeated rats showed transient depressive- and a iet -li e behaviour,

increased corticosterone and brain pro-inflammator  c toki e IL- β levels, as well as 

lial activation and brain pometabolism in the first month after RSD. During the - a

-month follow-up, no betwee -group differe ces in a  investi ated arameter were

found. PET ima in emonstrated to be a useful tool for the detection of RSD-induce

brain alterations, whic included transient lial activation and re ce brain lucose

metabolism in rats. These ima in findings were associated with stress-induce

behavioural cha ges a provide support for the pothesis that neuroinflammation could 

be a contributin  factor in the development of de ressi

Even thou C-PK11195 is still widel use for TSPO PET ima in sec

e eration tracers have alrea een de eloped and proved to have superior ima ing 

properties than C-PK11195, such as improved si nal-to-noise ratio and hi her affinit

for TSPO. C-PBR28 is a sec -generation tracer for TSPO ima in , which in the past 

has alrea  been use  in the clinics a  without a full pharmacokinetic anal sis in animal

models of neuroinflammation. For that reason, in ch pter 4, we e aluate C-PBR28 as

a tool for detection a antification of neuroinflammation in the animal model of herpes 

ence alitis (HSE) a compared the results with those obtaine with C-PK11195 in

the same animal model. Image- erive anal sis such as volume-of-interest a el-

based a al sis emonstrated that C-PBR28 is capable f detecting more brain re ions 

affected b HSE than C-PK11195, and the results were corroborated  the 

pharmacokinetic a al sis (considere the old standard of quantitative PET anal sis).

These results suggest that further preclinical studies would benefit from usin C-PBR

as TSPO tracer instea f C-PK11195, speciall  for mild-to-moderate a imal models

of neuroinflammati

Earl -life trauma a  a versities in de elopmental stages of life are predisposi

factors for de elopi  ps chiatric conditions, including MDD at a  point in life. For 
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Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) is considere  the World Health Organization one

of the most burdensome diseases in the world, with a lifetime prevalence f

approximatel %  B 2020, it is estimated to e the second leadin cause of disabilit

secondar  onl  to ischemic heart diseases. Not onl  the economic impact is problematic, 

ut also the hig associated mortalit rates (suicide). Of special concern are the -50%

of the patients who not respond to treatment with conventional antidepressants,

impacti  the qualit f life and increasing the vulnerabilit  to further depressive

episodes. The hi h rates of ineffective treatment point out to unknown mechanisms that 

pla a role in the de elopment and pro ressi f this debilitati  ps chiatric disease

warranti  further research in order to improve the patient’s qualit  of life with the 

ultimate goal of achievin  remissi

For almost three deca es, the neuroinflammator pothesis f depression has 

been e plored and evidence has bee found indicati  that inflammator processes a

brain-immune interacti ns are involved in the athoge esis of MDD I chapter  we 

summarize the most recent data regardin  the (neuro)inflammator pothesis of MDD

(the main focus of this thesis). Moreover, we reviewed preclinical a  clinical data 

available regardin anti-inflammator  treatments for MDD, in the form of monothera

or a mentative strate ies to conventional anti epressants. Furthermore  we discusse

the anti-inflammator roperties of some anti epressants. Even though the results 

obtained so far are promising, the lac f proper stud esig  makes it difficult to draw 

firm conclusions and to establish a soli  foundation for future clinical uideline

modifications. 

Previous researc as provided data that stress (either in sical or ps c social 

form) is a major risk factor for the development f epression. Almost 25% f the atients 

e posed to highl  stressful situations might develop MDD In response to stressful

situations, the h pothalamic-pituitar -adrenal (HPA) s stem releases lucocorticoids (i.e

cortisol in humans and corticosterone in animals) to re ulate inflammator responses as 

a conseque ce of stress system activation. Howe er, prolon ed stressful situations mi ht

induce neuroimmune, neuroendocrine and behavioural alterations, leading to MDD. I

the proof-of-concept study desi ned in chapter we investigated how repeated e posure

to ps chosocial stressful conditions in the form of the re eated social defeat (RSD) was

able to induce neuroinflammati a alterations in brain metabolism (brain activit ) in 

adolescent efeated rats. One of our main oals was to e aluate if those alterations could

be visualized and quantified through positron emission tomogra  (PET), since this

technique allows in vivo visualization of tissue function and investigation of possible 

mechanisms underlying disease. For investigation of neuroinflammation, we used the 

11C-PK11195 PET tracer. 11C-PK11195 has been widely used for imaging and 

quantification of translocator protein (TSPO) overexpression in the brain’s immune cells 

– mainly microglia and to a lesser extent, astrocytes (glial cells). Evaluation of brain 

activity was performed through the glucose analogue, 2’-[18F]fluoro-2’-deoxyglucose 

(18F-FDG). In addition, we investigated behavioural and physiological biomarkers in 

response to RSD, shortly after RSD (1 month) and 3 and 6 months afterwards. In 

summary, defeated rats showed transient depressive- and anxiety-like behaviour, 

increased corticosterone and brain pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-1β levels, as well as 

glial activation and brain hypometabolism in the first month after RSD. During the 3- and 

6-month follow-up, no between-group differences in any investigated parameter were 

found. PET imaging demonstrated to be a useful tool for the detection of RSD-induced 

brain alterations, which included transient glial activation and reduced brain glucose 

metabolism in rats. These imaging findings were associated with stress-induced 

behavioural changes and provide support for the hypothesis that neuroinflammation could 

be a contributing factor in the development of depression.  

Even though 11C-PK11195 is still widely used for TSPO PET imaging, second 

generation tracers have already been developed and proved to have superior imaging 

properties than 11C-PK11195, such as improved signal-to-noise ratio and higher affinity 

for TSPO. 11C-PBR28 is a second-generation tracer for TSPO imaging, which in the past 

has already been used in the clinics and without a full pharmacokinetic analysis in animal 

models of neuroinflammation. For that reason, in chapter 4, we evaluated 11C-PBR28 as 

a tool for detection and quantification of neuroinflammation in the animal model of herpes 

encephalitis (HSE) and compared the results with those obtained with 11C-PK11195 in 

the same animal model. Image-derived analysis such as volume-of-interest and voxel-

based analysis demonstrated that 11C-PBR28 is capable of detecting more brain regions 

affected by HSE than 11C-PK11195, and the results were corroborated by the 

pharmacokinetic analysis (considered the gold standard of quantitative PET analysis). 

These results suggest that further preclinical studies would benefit from using 11C-PBR28 

as TSPO tracer instead of 11C-PK11195, specially for mild-to-moderate animal models 

of neuroinflammation. 

Early-life trauma and adversities in developmental stages of life are predisposing 

factors for developing psychiatric conditions, including MDD, at any point in life. For 
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that reason, we sought to investigate how a recurrence of RSD affects the neurobiological 

and behavioural profile of aged rats in chapter 5. Rats used in chapter 3 were allowed to 

age during 12 months under monitored conditions. At 14-months old, stress-naïve (SN; 

controls at adolescence) and stress-sensitized rats (SS; RSD-exposed rats at adolescence) 

were subjected to a 5-day RSD protocol, with neuroinflammation (i.e. glial activation) 

and brain activity being evaluated with the previously validated tracer 11C-PBR28 and 

18F-FDG. Moreover, behavioural outputs, corticosterone and anti- and pro-inflammatory 

cytokine levels were measured at the end of the protocol. SN aged rats demonstrated a 

similar response as adolescent rats exposed to RSD – i.e. increased glial activation, 

decreased brain activity, elevated corticosterone levels and increased levels of both anti- 

and pro-inflammatory brain cytokines. Behaviourally, SN rats demonstrated anxiety-like 

behaviour. On the other hand, SS rats differed already at baseline measurements from SN 

rats. SS rats demonstrated increased 11C-PBR28 uptake at baseline in several brain 

regions (indicative of glial activation), suggesting that a prior exposure to stressful 

conditions exacerbates glial activation during ageing. Interestingly, after the recurrence 

of RSD, SS rats demonstrated a decrease of 11C-PBR28 uptake overtime, blunted 

corticosterone response followed by decreased levels of IL-1β and IL-10, as compared to 

SN rats. Behaviourally, SS rats showed both anxiety- and depressive-like behaviour. The 

neurobiological, endocrine and behavioural discrepancies observed between groups in 

this study cannot be explained with the current design. We hypothesize that SS rats might 

develop an adaptive and thus protective mechanism to cope with stress and decrease 

further brain damage; or these results points to a maladaptive response, demonstrating 

inability of SS rats to cope with stress overload. Nonetheless, other mechanisms might be 

involved in the alterations provoked by early-life adversities, such epigenetics, and 

further research is warranted to investigate the present results. 

 Repeated social defeat, also termed the resident-intruder paradigm, is a well-

known psychosocial stress animal model capable of inducing depressive-like behaviour 

in defeated rats. In order to defeat a rat, a trained aggressive dominant rat is required. 

Thus, RSD animal model allows the investigation of both defeated and aggressive rats 

used in the paradigm. As the resident rats were subjected to repeated winning 

confrontations (in chapter 3 and 5), a unique opportunity was presented to investigate 

how these exposures could induce neurobiological alterations. Since we observed a 

reduced time to attack the intruder (i.e. attack latency; AL) as the residents won more 

confrontations, in chapter 6, we hypothesized that repetitive winning could have 

rewarding effects. Using brain PET with a aminergic D2 receptor a tagonist C-

raclopride  we compare  the aminer ic D2 levels in striatal areas in oth a ressive

a -aggressive L g Evans rats. In summar we found increased D2 receptor levels 

in areas such as the nucleus accumbens, an area highl  associated with addiction, in 

aggressive rats whic c rrelate  negativel with the AL. Takin  it all to ether, these

results suggest that re etitive winning c frontations elicit rewardin  a abit-formi

effects that can ultimatel lead to escalated forms of a ression and violence.
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that reason, we sought to investi ate how a recurrence of RSD affects the neurobiological 

and be avioural rofile f aged rats in ch pter 5 Rats used in chapter  were allowed to

age durin  12 months der monitored conditions. At 14-months old, stress-naïve (SN; 

controls at adolesce ce) a stress-sensitized rats (SS; RSD-e posed rats at adolescence) 

were subjected to a -da RSD protocol, with neuroinflammation (i.e lial activation)

and brain activit eing evaluated with the previousl  validated tracer C-PBR28 a

F-FDG Moreover, be avioural outputs, c rticosterone and anti- a ro-inflammator

c tokine levels were measure at the e of the protocol. SN a e rats emonstrated a

similar response as adolescent rats e pose to RSD i.e. increase lial activati

decrease rain activit elevated corticoster e levels and increased levels of both anti-

and pro-inflammator  brain c tokines. Be aviourall , SN rats demonstrated a iet -like

behaviour. On the other and, SS rats differe alrea at baseline measurements from SN 

rats. SS rats demonstrated increase C-PBR uptake at baseline in several brain 

re ions (indicative f glial activation), su esti  that a prior e posure to stressful 

conditions e acerbates lial activation during agei Interesti l after the rec rre ce

of RSD, SS rats demonstrated a decrease f C-PBR28 uptake overtime, blunte

corticosterone response followe  decreased le els of IL- β a  IL-  as compared to 

SN rats. Be aviourall , SS rats showe  both a iety- a  depressive-like ehaviour. The

neurobiological, e crine a ehavioural discrepancies observe betwee roups in 

this stud cannot be e plained with the current design. We pothesize that SS rats mi ht 

develop a  adaptive a  thus protective mec anism to cope with stress and decrease

further brain damage; or these results points to a maladaptive response, emonstrati

inabilit  of SS rats to c e with stress overload. Nonetheless, other mecha isms mi ht be

involved in the alterations provoke  earl -life adversities, such epige etics, a

further research is warranted to investi ate the resent results.

Repeated social defeat, also termed the resident-intruder paradi m, is a well-

known ps chosocial stress animal model capable of inducing depressive-like behaviour

in defeated rats. I rder to defeat a rat, a trained a ressive dominant rat is require

Thus, RSD animal model allows the investi ation of both defeated and a ressive rats

use in the paradi m. As the resident rats were subjected to re eated winnin

confrontations (in chapter and 5), a unique ortunit  was resented to investi ate

how these e posures c uld induce eurobiological alterations. Since we observed a

reduce  time to attack the intruder (i.e. attack latenc ; AL) as the residents won more

confrontations, in chapter we pothesized that repetitive winning could have

rewarding effects. Using brain PET with a dopaminergic D2 receptor antagonist, 11C-

raclopride, we compared the dopaminergic D2 levels in striatal areas in both aggressive 

and non-aggressive Long Evans rats. In summary, we found increased D2 receptor levels 

in areas such as the nucleus accumbens, an area highly associated with addiction, in 

aggressive rats which correlated negatively with the AL. Taking it all together, these 

results suggest that repetitive winning confrontations elicit rewarding and habit-forming 

effects that can ultimately lead to escalated forms of aggression and violence. 
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Depressie wordt door de Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie gezien als een van de meest 

nijpende ziekten ter wereld, met een levensprevalentie van 16,2%. Naar schatting is 

depressie, na ischemische hartziekten, in 2020 de één na belangrijkste oorzaak van 

functiebeperking. Niet alleen de economische impact van depressie is een probleem, maar 

ook de hoge gerelateerde sterfte door zelfmoord. Grote zorg is ook dat 30-50% van de 

patiënten met een depressie niet voldoende reageert op behandeling met antidepressiva. 

Dit leidt tot een lage kwaliteit van leven voor deze patiënten en het maakt ze kwetsbaar 

voor het ontstaan van nieuwe depressieve periodes. De hoge mate van ineffectieve 

behandeling wijst er op dat onbekende mechanismen een rol spelen in de ontwikkeling 

en progressie van deze slopende psychiatrische aandoening. Dit rechtvaardigt het doen 

van verder onderzoek, zodat de kwaliteit van leven van de patiënten kan worden verbetert, 

met genezing als ultiem doel. 

In de afgelopen 30 jaar is de neuroinflammatie hypothese van depressie 

onderzocht en is er bewijs gevonden dat interacties tussen het immuun systeem en het 

brein betrokken zijn bij de pathogenese van depressie. In hoofdstuk 2 hebben we de 

meest recente gegevens over de (neuro)inflammatiehypothese van depressie (als focus 

van dit proefschrift) samengevat. Daarnaast hebben we een overzicht gegeven van de 

preklinische en klinische data met betrekking tot de behandeling van depressie met anti-

inflammatoire medicatie, hetzij als monotherapie hetzij als additionele behandeling bij 

het gebruik van antidepressiva. Ook hebben we de anti-inflammatoire werking van 

antidepressiva bediscussieerd. Hoewel de resultaten tot dusver veelbelovend zijn, mist 

een goed ontwerp van dergelijke studies. Hierdoor ontbreekt de basis om een goede 

conclusie te trekken en aanbevelingen te doen voor toekomstige veranderingen van het 

klinisch beleid.  

Eerder gedaan onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat stress (fysisch of psychosociaal) 

een groot risicofactor is voor het ontwikkelen van depressie. Bijna 25% van de patiënten 

die zeer stressvolle situaties hebben meegemaakt, ontwikkelen een depressie. Als reactie 

op stressvolle situaties geeft de hypothalamus-hypofyse-bijnier-as glucocorticoïden af 

(cortisol in mensen en corticosteron in dieren), voor het reguleren van inflammatoire 

reacties als gevolg van de activatie van het stress systeem. Echter, een te lange 

blootstelling aan stressvolle situaties kan resulteren in veranderingen in immuun- en 

endocriene systemen in het brein en tot gedragsveranderingen, wat uiteindelijk leidt tot 

depressie. In de proof-of-concept studie in hoofdstuk 3 hebben we onderzocht hoe 

herhaalde blootstelling aan psychosociale stress,  in de vorm van zogenoemde herhaalde 

social defeat (RSD, herhaald verslagen worde in een sociale c frontatie)), leidt tot

neuroinflammatie e veranderinge in hersenmetabolisme (herse activiteit) in jong

volwassen ratte  Ee van de voornaamste oelen was om te bepalen of deze

veranderin en zichtbaar emaakt e e wantificeerd en wor e met positron

emissie tom rafie (PET), omdat deze techniek het toestaat functies van weefsels in vivo

te visualiseren en mec anismen die ten rondslag liggen aan ziekten in vivo te

onderzoeke Voor et nderzoeke an ne roinflammatie is ebruik emaakt va  de

PET tracer C-PK11195. C-PK11195 is eel gebruikt voor het afbeelde e

kwantificeren van het translocator eiwit (TSPO) dat tot e pressie wordt gebracht in de

immuuncellen va et brein voornamelijk micro lia cellen e in mindere mate astro lia

cellen. De hersenactiviteit werd gemeten met de lucose analoo  2’-[ F]fluor -2’-

de lucose ( F-FDG). Daarnaast zij edra  en f siol ische biomarkers in reactie

op RSD onderzocht op 1, 3 en 6 maanden na afloop van RSD. Samenvattend, ratten die 

social defeat ondergingen lieten tijdelij  depressief en a sti  gedrag zien, hadde

verhoo de niveaus an corticosteron in het bloe en de ro-inflammatoire c tokine IL-

β in het brein, activatie van de immuuncellen van het brein en een verlaa

hersenmetabolisme in e eerste maand na social defeat. Na - en -maanden werden gee

verschillen tusse e roepen meer e e oor de derzochte parameters. PET 

beeldvorming blee  ee bruikbare methode voor het aantonen va era eringen in et

brein als evol  van RSD, waaronder tijdelijke activatie van immuuncellen en verla in

van hersenmetabolisme. De resultaten va e eeldvorming ware eassocieerd met

e ra sveranderin en als evol  van de stress e dit leverde aanvullend bewijs voor de

pothese dat euroinflammatie een bijdra ende factor an zijn in de ontwikkeli a

depressie

Hoewel C-PK11195 n steeds veel wordt ebruikt voor het afbeelde va

TSPO met PET, zijn er tweede eneratie tracers ontwikkeld die bewezen superie re

kwaliteiten hebbe r moleculaire eeldvormi , zoals een betere signaal-ruis 

verhoudin  en ee ere affiniteit voor de TSPO. C-PBR28 is een twee e generatie

tracer voor het afbeelde va TSPO e is al ebruikt voor moleculaire beeldvormi

binnen de kliniek e zonder volledige farmacokinetische anal se in diermodellen voor

neuroinflammatie. Omdat ee volledi e farmacokinetische anal se is ge aan i

proefdieren hebbe we i hoofdstuk C-PBR eëvalueerd voor het detecteren e

kwantificeren van neuroinflammatie in een diermodel voor herpes simplex virus

encefalitis (HSE), en vergeleken met C-PK11195. Anal se va de PET beelden, zoals
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Depressie wordt door e Wereld ezondheidsorganisatie ezien als ee van de meest 

nijpende ziekten ter wereld, met ee levenspre alentie van 16,2%. Naar schatting is

depressie  na ischemische hartziekten, in  de éé  na belan rijkste oorzaa  va

functiebeperkin . Niet alleen de economisc e impact van depressie is een probleem, maar

ook de hoge erelateerde sterfte door zelfmoord. Grote zorg is ook dat -50% van de

patiënten met een de ressie niet voldoende reageert op be andeli  met antidepressiva

Dit leidt tot een lage kwaliteit van leven voor deze patiënten en het maakt ze kwetsbaar

voor het ontstaa  va ieuwe de ressie e periodes. De ge mate va  ineffectieve

behandeli  wijst er dat onbekende mechanismen een rol spelen in de ontwikkeling

en progressie van deze slopende ps chiatrische aandoenin . Dit rechtvaardigt het doe

van verder erzoek, zodat de kwaliteit van leve  van de patiënten an worden verbetert, 

met ge ezing als ultiem doel.

I  de af elopen 30 jaar is de euroinflammatie pothese an depressie

onderzocht e is er ewijs e e at interacties tusse het immuun s steem e et 

brein betrokken zijn bij de pathogenese an de ressie I hoofdstuk ebben we de

meest recente ge e ens over de (ne ro)inflammatie pothese va epressie (als focus 

van dit proefschrift) samengevat. Daarnaast he en we ee erzicht gegeven va  de

preklinische en klinische data met betrekkin  tot e be andeli  va  depressie met anti-

inflammatoire medicatie, hetzij als monotherapie hetzij als additionele behandeling bij

het gebruik va antide ressiva. Ook he en we de anti-inflammatoire werkin  va

antidepressiva ediscussieerd. Hoewel e resultaten tot dusver eelbelovend zijn, mist

ee ed ontwerp a er elijke studies. Hierdoor ontbreekt de basis m ee ede

conclusie te trekke  e aanbeveli en te doe or toekomstige veranderinge  va et 

klinisch beleid. 

Eerder e aa erzoek heeft aa getoond dat stress (f sisc  of ps chosociaal) 

ee root risicofactor is voor het ontwikkelen va depressie Bijna 25% va  de patiënten

die zeer stressvolle situaties hebben mee emaakt, ontwikkelen ee epressie. Als reactie

op stressvolle situaties eeft de pothalamus- pof se-bijnier-as lucocorticoïden af 

(cortisol in mensen e  corticosteron in dieren), voor het re ulere  van inflammatoire

reacties als gevol  va  de activatie va et stress s steem. Echter een te lange

blootstelling aan stressvolle situaties kan resulteren in veranderin en in immuun- en

endocrie e s stemen in het brein en tot edra sveranderin en, wat uiteindelijk leidt tot

depressie In de proof-of-concept studie in h fdstuk hebben we onderzocht hoe

herhaalde blootstelli  aan ps chosociale stress, in de vorm van zogenoemde herhaalde 

social defeat (RSD, herhaald verslagen worden in een sociale confrontatie)), leidt tot 

neuroinflammatie en veranderingen in hersenmetabolisme (hersenactiviteit) in jong 

volwassen ratten. Een van de voornaamste doelen was om te bepalen of deze 

veranderingen zichtbaar gemaakt en gekwantificeerd konden worden met positron 

emissie tomografie (PET), omdat deze techniek het toestaat functies van weefsels in vivo 

te visualiseren en mechanismen die ten grondslag liggen aan ziekten in vivo te 

onderzoeken. Voor het onderzoeken van neuroinflammatie is gebruik gemaakt van de 

PET tracer 11C-PK11195. 11C-PK11195 is veel gebruikt voor het afbeelden en 

kwantificeren van het translocator eiwit (TSPO) dat tot expressie wordt gebracht in de 

immuuncellen van het brein – voornamelijk microglia cellen en in mindere mate astroglia 

cellen. De hersenactiviteit werd gemeten met de glucose analoog 2’-[18F]fluoro-2’-

deoxyglucose (18F-FDG). Daarnaast zijn gedrag en fysiologische biomarkers in reactie 

op RSD onderzocht op 1, 3 en 6 maanden na afloop van RSD. Samenvattend, ratten die 

social defeat ondergingen lieten tijdelijk depressief en angstig gedrag zien, hadden 

verhoogde niveaus van corticosteron in het bloed en de pro-inflammatoire cytokine IL-

1β in het brein, activatie van de immuuncellen van het brein en een verlaagd 

hersenmetabolisme in de eerste maand na social defeat. Na 3- en 6-maanden werden geen 

verschillen tussen de groepen meer gevonden voor de onderzochte parameters. PET 

beeldvorming bleek een bruikbare methode voor het aantonen van veranderingen in het 

brein als gevolg van RSD, waaronder tijdelijke activatie van immuuncellen en verlaging 

van hersenmetabolisme. De resultaten van de beeldvorming waren geassocieerd met 

gedragsveranderingen als gevolg van de stress en dit leverde aanvullend bewijs voor de 

hypothese dat neuroinflammatie een bijdragende factor kan zijn in de ontwikkeling van 

depressie.  

Hoewel 11C-PK11195 nog steeds veel wordt gebruikt voor het afbeelden van 

TSPO met PET, zijn er tweede generatie tracers ontwikkeld die bewezen superieure 

kwaliteiten hebben voor moleculaire beeldvorming, zoals een betere signaal-ruis 

verhouding en een hogere affiniteit voor de TSPO. 11C-PBR28 is een tweede generatie 

tracer voor het afbeelden van TSPO en is al gebruikt voor moleculaire beeldvorming 

binnen de kliniek en, zonder volledige farmacokinetische analyse, in diermodellen voor 

neuroinflammatie. Omdat nog geen volledige farmacokinetische analyse is gedaan in 

proefdieren hebben we in hoofdstuk 4 11C-PBR28 geëvalueerd voor het detecteren en 

kwantificeren van neuroinflammatie in een diermodel voor herpes simplex virus 

encefalitis (HSE), en vergeleken met 11C-PK11195. Analyse van de PET beelden, zoals 
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een analyse op basis van vooraf gedefinieerde hersengebieden of op basis van individuele 

voxels, liet zien dat 11C-PBR28 in staat is om meer door HSE aangedane hersengebieden 

te detecteren dan 11C-PK11195. Dit werd bevestigd door farmacokinetische analyse (wat 

wordt beschouwd als de gouden standaard van kwantitatieve PET analyse). De resultaten 

suggereren dat toekomstige preklinische studies voordeel hebben bij het gebruik van 11C-

PBR28 als tracer voor TSPO in plaats van 11C-PK11195, vooral voor diermodellen met 

milde tot matige neuroinflammatie.  

Het meemaken van trauma vroeg in het leven of tegenslagen in 

ontwikkelingsfasen van het leven, zorgt voor een verhoogde vatbaarheid voor het 

ontwikkelen van psychiatrische aandoeningen, waaronder depressie, op elk moment in 

het leven. Daarom hebben we in hoofdstuk 5 onderzocht hoe een herhaling van RSD de 

neurobiologie en het gedrag van oud volwassen ratten beïnvloedt. De ratten die werden 

bestudeerd in hoofdstuk 3 mochten onder gecontroleerde condities ouder worden. Op een 

leeftijd van 14 maanden werden stress naïeve ratten (SN, de controle ratten op jong 

volwassen leeftijd) en stress sensitieve ratten  (SS, ratten blootgesteld aan social defeat 

op jong volwassen leeftijd) blootgesteld aan social defeat. Neuroinflammatie (glia 

activatie) en hersenactiviteit werden geëvalueerd met de eerder gevalideerde tracer 11C-

PBR28 en met 18F-FDG. Daarnaast werden gedrag, corticosteron, en anti- en pro-

inflammatoire cytokines gemeten aan het einde van het protocol. SN ratten lieten een 

zelfde reactie zien op social defeat als jong volwassen ratten, d.w.z. een toename in glia 

activatie, afname in hersenactiviteit, verhoogde corticosteron niveaus, en verhoogde 

niveaus van anti- en pro-inflammatoire cytokines. SN ratten lieten ook angstig gedrag 

zien. Voor andere parameters, echter, waren de SS ratten al verschillend bij de baseline 

meting. SS ratten hadden een verhoogde 11C-PBR28 opname in verschillende 

hersengebieden (dit wijst op glia activatie) wat suggereert dat eerdere blootstelling aan 

sociale stress leidt tot een verhoogde glia activatie tijdens het ouder worden. Interessant 

is dat na de sociale stress de SS ratten een verlaging in de 11C-PBR28 opname over de 

tijd lieten zien, en een verminderde toename in corticosteron spiegels in combinatie met 

lagere niveaus van de cytokines IL-1β en IL-10, in vergelijking tot SN ratten. SS ratten 

lieten wel angstig en depressief-achtig gedrag zien. Deze studie geeft onvoldoende 

onderbouwing om de verschillen tussen SN en SS ratten in neurobiologie, endocriene 

reactie en gedrag al te kunnen verklaren. We hypothetiseren echter dat SS ratten een 

aangepaste en dus neuroprotectief mechanisme hebben ontwikkeld om te kunnen omgaan 

met de stress en om verdere hersenschade te voorkomen; of dat de resultaten wijzen op 

ee aa e aste reactie die laat zien dat e SS ratten niet ed kunne mgaan met de

stress. Echter, andere mechanismen kunnen ook betrokken zij eweest in de

veranderin en als gevolg van de stress op jon e olwassen leeftijd, zoals epige etische

mechanismen, e erder onderzoek is daarom nodig om de resultaten beter te be rijpe

Social defeat wel het resident-intruder paradi ma enoemd, is ee  algemee

bekend diermodel voor s chosociale stress dat in staat is om de ressie-achti edra  te 

voorzake in de rat die sociaal verslage is. Om ee rat in ee confr ntatie te late

verliezen is ee oe etrainde en a ressieve minante rat nodig. Het RSD diermodel

laat daarom toe zowel e verliezende als de winnende domina te rat te bestudere De

dominante ratten die in hoofdstuk 3 en 5 werde ebruikt voor veroorza en va social

defeat, hebbe erhaaldelijk ewonnen in e c frontatie en dit bood ee  unieke kans 

voor het bestuderen van het effect va erhaaldelijk winne a c frontaties op 

neurobiologische vera eringen. Omdat we za en dat hoe va er de dominante rat won

hoe korter e tijd tot aanvallen (AL) werd, was de pothese in h fdstuk at

herhaaldelijk winnen een belonend effect a Met behulp van herse  PET met de

dopaminer e D2 receptor anta onist C-raclopride, hebben we de paminer e D2 

receptor niveaus in striatale ebieden vergeleke  tussen a ressie e en niet-a ressieve 

L  Evans ratten. Samenvattend vonde  we in a ressie e ratten een toename in D2 

receptor niveaus in ebieden zoals de nucleus accumbens, ee ebied ster eassocieerd 

met verslavin Deze toename was e atief ecorreleerd aa  de AL. Deze resultaten

suggereren dat herhaaldelijk winnen in een c frontatie ee elonend effect eeft e

aanleidi eeft tot gewoontegedra wat uiteindelijk leidt tot uit de e cessieve vorme

va a ressie e eweld.
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een a al se  basis va vooraf gedefinieerde hersengebiede  of  basis van individuele

els, liet zien dat C-PBR28 in staat is om meer door HSE aa geda e hersengebiede

te detectere a C-PK11195. Dit werd evestigd door farmacokinetisc e anal se (wat

wordt beschouwd als de ouden standaard van kwantitatieve PET anal se). De resultaten

suggereren dat toekomsti e preklinische studies oordeel he en bij het gebruik va C-

PBR als tracer voor TSPO in plaats va C-PK11195, vooral voor diermodelle met 

milde tot mati e neuroinflammatie. 

Het meemaken va trauma vroeg in het leven of tegensla en in 

ontwikkelingsfasen va  het leven, zorgt voor een verhoo de atbaarheid voor het

ontwikkelen van ps chiatrische aa eningen, waaronder depressie, op elk moment in

het leven. Daarom hebben we in h fdstuk erzocht hoe een herhali  van RSD de

neurobiologie e  het ge ra  va  oud volwassen ratten beïnvloedt. De ratten die werde

bestudeerd in hoofdstuk 3 mochten onder econtroleerde condities ouder worden. Op een

leeftijd van 14 maande  werden stress aïeve ratten (SN, de controle ratten op jong 

volwassen leeftijd) en stress sensitieve ratte (SS, ratten bloot esteld aa social defeat

op jong volwassen leeftijd) bloot esteld aa social defeat. Neuroinflammatie ( lia

activatie) e erse activiteit werde eëvalueerd met de eerder e alideerde tracer C-

PBR28 en met F-FDG. Daarnaast werde gedra corticoster  e  anti- e ro-

inflammatoire c tokines emeten aa et einde an het rotocol. SN ratte lieten ee

zelfde reactie zien social defeat als jong volwassen ratten, d.w.z. een toename in lia

activatie, afname in hersenactiviteit, verhoo de corticosteron niveaus, en verhoo de

niveaus van anti- en pro-inflammatoire c tokines. SN ratte lieten ook a sti edra

zien. Voor andere arameters, echter  ware e SS ratten al erschillend ij de baseline

meting. SS ratte  ha den een verhoo de C-PBR opname in verschillende

herse ebieden (dit wijst lia activatie) wat suggereert dat eerdere blootstelli  aa

sociale stress leidt tot een verhoo de lia activatie tijdens het ouder worde Interessant

is dat na de sociale stress de SS ratte ee erlaging in de C-PBR opname over de

tijd lieten zien, e ee verminderde toename in c rticosteron spie els in c mbinatie met 

lagere niveaus an de c tokines IL- β en IL-  in ver elijki  tot SN ratten. SS ratte

lieten wel a sti  en depressief-achti edra  zien. Deze studie eeft onvoldoende

onderbouwin  om de erschillen tussen SN en SS ratte in neurobiolo ie, endocriene

reactie e gedrag al te unnen verklare  We pothetiseren echter dat SS ratten ee

aa e aste en dus europrotectief mechanisme e ben ontwikkeld om te nnen omgaa

met de stress en om verdere ersenscha e te rkomen; of dat de resultaten wijze

een onaangepaste reactie die laat zien dat de SS ratten niet goed kunnen omgaan met de 

stress. Echter, andere mechanismen kunnen ook betrokken zijn geweest in de 

veranderingen als gevolg van de stress op jonge volwassen leeftijd, zoals epigenetische 

mechanismen, en verder onderzoek is daarom nodig om de resultaten beter te begrijpen.  

Social defeat, ook wel het resident-intruder paradigma genoemd, is een algemeen 

bekend diermodel voor psychosociale stress dat in staat is om depressie-achtig gedrag te 

voorzaken in de rat die sociaal verslagen is. Om een rat in een confrontatie te laten 

verliezen is een goed getrainde en aggressieve dominante rat nodig. Het RSD diermodel 

laat daarom toe zowel de verliezende als de winnende dominante rat te bestuderen. De 

dominante ratten die in hoofdstuk 3 en 5 werden gebruikt voor veroorzaken van social 

defeat, hebben herhaaldelijk gewonnen in de confrontatie en dit bood een unieke kans 

voor het bestuderen van het effect van herhaaldelijk winnen van confrontaties op 

neurobiologische veranderingen. Omdat we zagen dat hoe vaker de dominante rat won 

hoe korter de tijd tot aanvallen (AL) werd, was de hypothese in hoofdstuk 6 dat 

herhaaldelijk winnen een belonend effect had. Met behulp van hersen PET met de 

dopaminerge D2 receptor antagonist, 11C-raclopride, hebben we de dopaminerge D2 

receptor niveaus in striatale gebieden vergeleken tussen agressieve en niet-agressieve 

Long Evans ratten. Samenvattend vonden we in agressieve ratten een toename in D2 

receptor niveaus in gebieden zoals de nucleus accumbens, een gebied sterk geassocieerd 

met verslaving. Deze toename was negatief gecorreleerd aan de AL. Deze resultaten 

suggereren dat herhaaldelijk winnen in een confrontatie een belonend effect heeft en 

aanleiding geeft tot gewoontegedrag, wat uiteindelijk leidt tot uit de excessieve vormen 

van agressie en geweld. 
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Many people were important in this journey called a “sandwich PhD”, either during the 

first part in the Netherlands, or back in Brazil. In the present chapter, I would like to thank 

the ones that were crucial for this work to be completed.   

 

To my supervisors 

Sometimes things happen in the most fortuitous manner and in the best timing as possible. 

I would not dare to try to explain how these events happen, since scientific reasoning 

lacks. However, it all began in July of 2013 when my desire to change employment met 

the exact timing of a between-Universities collaboration (RUG and PUCRS) agreement. 

At the same period as my home supervisor Dr. Cristina Moriguchi-Jeckel (PUCRS) was 

in Groningen for this agreement, we communicated through e-mail and all of a sudden, 

after an interview with Dr. Erik de Vries and a project proposition, I had scheduled my 

one-month “Research Voucher” through the Abel Tasman Talent Program Scholarship. 

Cristina, you were essential for all of this to happen. Your encouragement and support 

were fundamental for my decision to pursue an academic career. Even before that, when 

I was only a pharmacy student at PUCRS, you believed in me and introduced me to the 

Nuclear Medicine field. Moreover, you were a constant example of an ethical professional 

and a pioneer researcher of the area in Brazil.  

 Already in November of the same year, I arrived in Groningen for my one-month 

at the Nuclear Medicine department (NGMB). It was when I met in person my future 

supervisors Dr. Erik de Vries and Dr. Janine Doorduin. I can truly describe that one 

month as a life altering period, when I felt appreciated for being able to work on a 

hypothesis-driven project of my personal interest, with access to such knowledgeable and 

approachable researchers. Any doubts and fears I could have regarding moving to the 

Netherlands and spending the next two years performing research at the department 

vanished. I believe I had the best complementary set of supervisors to be able to conduct 

my projects, with Erik being a radiochemist and Janine, a biologist.  

Erik – words lack to explain how grateful I am for all the patience and time you 

spent teaching me about radiochemistry (which I was a complete newbie) and science 

overall at the beginning of my PhD. Moreover, all the Friday meetings thought me 

invaluable lessons on being always critic about my data, always questioning my findings 

and making me seek more knowledge. Certainly, I learned a lot from you and your work 

ethics (and discovered you have a great taste in music!). I am forever thankful for the 

potential you saw in me as a future independent researcher and the opportunities you gave 

me. Also, I ha e reat recollections of funn moments during our meeti s r lab “issues”

with the robots, laughing even when the joke was me. Again: thank y Janine

without our e perience a reat interest in neurops chiatr  a  neuroinflammati

our ideas would have continued on paper. Even whe I was unsure about our e periments 

and animal models elieved in it and most importantl , belie ed in me as having the

competence to conduct them in an independent manner. Despite havin a full  booke

agenda I could count ur traini , help and assistance at the microPET or a other 

issue All the times went with me to the DEC meeti s, a whe accepted to

use m une pected “ pies” for future projects, are fond memories. I learned so much 

from ou a r wor and importantl about our preclinical wor ethics. For all that 

and much more I thank Havin  a  Erik as m  supervisors alwa s made me 

unsure about man  things (especiall  when submitti  a manuscript first version), whic

was amazing for m wledge growth curve. Tha ou for bein  m  most difficult a

critical readers, alwa s pushi  me to be a etter researcher as the Frida efore

As for m  promotor, Pr f Rudi Dierck , I am er  grateful for the opportunit

of conducti  m  PhD at the department. I remember ever  sin le meeti we had about 

m  project a for the trust ou alwa s had in me Especiall , for the reat interest a

enthusiasm for the topics, making me feel re ewed for the c alle es ahead. Tha

as well for creati  suc an amazing wor environment at the de artment, which for sure

was a bi  success factor for the completion of this work. Additionall I would like t

thank and Erik for providing the means a  support necessar  for m e t career 

step.

To my colleagues-friends at the NGMB/UMCG

I ave such a great recollection of memories f e er one I met, befriende  collaborated

with either in our basement offices, radiochemistr or microPET lab. Thr hout the 

whole PhD - even when I was ac in Brazil ou’ve made ourselves resent in m

life, assurin  me that m re than friends, I ha e a famil  in the Netherlands.

Andrea P rente (m “ ”), thank ou for accepti  the task of teachi  me 

how to perform radiochemical s nthesis a  performing r first project to ether. Along

with Bram Maas (a a “Urso Bra co”), learnin w to perf rm C s nthesis would

have been wa  less fun and for sure not as intensive as it was. Andrea Monro our 

funn  quotes ring ard da s were a nice constant to have at the office Tha for

the friendship and for the informal medical advices
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Ma people were important in this journe called a “sandwic  P D” either durin the

first part in the Netherlands, or ack in Brazil In the present chapter, I would like to than

the ones that were crucial for this work to be complete

To my supervisors

Sometimes thi s happe  in the most fortuitous manner and in the best timi  as possible.

I would not dare to tr  to e plain how these events happen, since scientific reasoni

lacks. Howe er, it all be an in Jul  of when m  desire to cha ge empl me t met 

the e act timi f a betwee -Universities colla oration (RUG and PUCRS) a reement. 

At the same period as m home supervisor Dr. Cristina Moriguchi-Jeckel (PUCRS) was

in Gronin e for this a reement, we communicated throu e-mail a all of a sudde

after an interview with Dr. Erik de Vries and a project proposition, I had scheduled m

one-month “Research Voucher” throu h the Abel Tasman Talent Pro ram Scholarship. 

Cristin ou were essential for all of this to ha pen. Your e couragement and support 

were fundamental for m  decision to pursue an academic career. Even before that, whe

I was onl a armac student at PUCRS elieved in me and introduced me to the

Nuclear Medicine field. Moreover, were a c nstant e ample of an ethical professional

and a pioneer researcher of the area in Brazil

Alrea  in November of the same ear, I arrived in Groningen for m e-mont

at the Nuclear Medicine department (NGMB). It was whe I met in person m future

supervisors Dr Erik de Vries nd Dr Janine Doorduin. I can trul  describe that one

mont as a life altering period, when I felt a reciate for being able to wor a

pothesis-driven project of m ersonal interest, with access to such knowledgeable a

approac able researchers. An  doubts a d fears I could ha e re arding moving to the

Netherlands and spendi  the ne t two ears erformin  research at the department 

vanished. I belie e I ha the best complementar  set of supervisors to be a le to conduct 

m  projects, with Erik being a radiochemist and Janine, a biol ist

Erik words lack to e plain how rateful I am for all the patience and time 

spent teachin  me about radiochemistr (which I was a complete newbie) and science

overall at the be inni g of m  PhD. Moreover, all the Frida meeti s thought me

invaluable lessons eing alwa s critic about m ata, alwa s questionin m  findings

and makin  me seek more knowle e  Certainl I learne  a lot from ou a r work

ethics (and discovere ou have a reat taste in music!) I am forever thankful for the 

potential ou saw in me as a future independent researc er and the opportunities ou gave

me. Also, I have great recollections of funny moments during our meetings or lab “issues” 

with the robots, laughing even when the joke was on me. Again: thank you. Janine – 

without your experience and great interest in neuropsychiatry and neuroinflammation, 

our ideas would have continued on paper. Even when I was unsure about our experiments 

and animal models, you believed in it and most importantly, believed in me as having the 

competence to conduct them in an independent manner. Despite having a fully booked 

agenda, I could count on your training, help and assistance at the microPET or any other 

issue. All the times you went with me to the DEC meetings, and when you accepted to 

use my unexpected “puppies” for future projects, are fond memories. I learned so much 

from you and your work, and importantly, about your preclinical work ethics. For all that 

and much more, I thank you. Having you and Erik as my supervisors always made me 

unsure about many things (especially when submitting a manuscript first version), which 

was amazing for my knowledge growth curve. Thank you for being my most difficult and 

critical readers, always pushing me to be a better researcher as the Friday before.  

 As for my promotor, Prof. Rudi Dierckx, I am very grateful for the opportunity 

of conducting my PhD at the department. I remember every single meeting we had about 

my project and for the trust you always had in me. Especially, for the great interest and 

enthusiasm for the topics, making me feel renewed for the challenges ahead. Thank you 

as well for creating such an amazing work environment at the department, which for sure 

was a big success factor for the completion of this work. Additionally, I would like to 

thank you and Erik for providing the means and support necessary for my next career 

step. 

 

To my colleagues-friends at the NGMB/UMCG 

I have such a great recollection of memories of everyone I met, befriended, collaborated 

with either in our basement offices, radiochemistry or microPET lab. Throughout the 

whole PhD - even when I was back in Brazil – you’ve made yourselves present in my 

life, assuring me that more than friends, I have a family in the Netherlands. 

Andrea Parente (my “buddy”), thank you for accepting the task of teaching me 

how to perform radiochemical synthesis and performing our first project together. Along 

with Bram Maas (a.k.a. “Urso Branco”), learning how to perform 11C synthesis would 

have been way less fun and for sure not as intensive as it was. Andrea Monroy, your 

funny quotes during hard days were a nice constant to have at the office. Thank you for 

the friendship and for the informal medical advices.  
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Anniek, you were my first example on how Dutch people were very honest and 

straightforward. During the unforgettable period we shared at the girls “gezellig” office, 

you became an inspiration of a researcher who shared common interests and thought me 

so much. Our friendship grew quickly, with our laughs, delicious dinners, parties and a 

sisterhood for life. Thank you for always giving me great insights, being critical and 

enthusiast about my projects and personal life events. And mostly, for always being there 

for me, with open arms for a “bear hug”.  

Caroline Real, the intensive period and the struggles we shared during your 

postdoc at the department were the foundation of a long-lasting friendship. Thank you for 

allowing me to be a part of your project and having the patience to teach me stereotaxic 

surgery. Carlos, your uplifting mood and great conversations were a pleasant break from 

extensive data analysis and writing periods.  

David, if it wasn’t for your patience and great teaching skills, probably learning 

to independently analyze my data in two years and a half (and I mean statistical analysis, 

kinetic modeling, voxel-based and behavioral analysis) would not have been possible. 

One of the greatest memories I have with you it is about my first manuscript submission 

to a scientific journal. Even though it was after working hours, you stood at the office 

with me to help and gave me the confidence I needed to submit it. Also, your sensible and 

calming words in stressful times were just what I needed to keep on going. As I already 

told you, if one day I can be half of the professional and person you are, it will be a great 

achievement. Thank you for your sincere friendship. 

Ewelina, you were also a great source of practical skills and help during the 

beginning of my PhD. You were always available when I needed, being a great 

collaborator and friend. Thank you for the memories in and out of work and teaching me 

that I should never try to keep up with a Polish girl when the subject is vodka. Heli, thank 

you for the company at the “girls” office and for your honesty. Also, thank you for being 

a great travel guide and advisor.  

Inês, you always made me feel at home even when I was miles and miles away 

from it. Thank you for being available to teach me how to do 18F labelling, giving me 

invaluable advices and for our laughs. Jason, thank you for our great talks about life and 

work, and even for the crossfit class that made me walk with so much pain for days 

afterwards. Jürgen, thank you for being constantly available to help, train me in different 

techniques and for solving any preclinical issues. Your dedication for the microPET 

maintenance a  or anization were fundamental for m  craz  schedule a the great 

number of scans I had to perform. 

Isador , the Isa f “Paulisa” I still have no idea how we did not meet at Porto 

Alegre efore the PhD, ut I am lad Gronin e gave us that opportunit You were m

link to me whenever I was homesick, ave me ur shoulder whe ever I needed a

most importantl , was (and still is) one of m  most truthful friends. When I ad to lea e

Groningen a ou were at the train platform sa ing e, it was one of the ardest

parts of comi  back to Brazil. Besides being without m  dail compa I was

temporaril  leaving m sister behind. Tha for all the love, lau hs, patience with 

our political conversati s and for bein a famil  in the Netherlands. 

Luis (a.k.a. Dr. Douche), were a great source of inspiration to me, with r

e tensive knowle e a  willi ness to help. You were a reat collaborator a a helpful 

hand during m e periments, being the one I could count on for the more “difficult” tasks 

eve  if  were alrea out of the ffice. Tha for the critical medical a

scientific inputs, a d all the time spent teaching me statistics. You made the office cozier

 pla in  the role of an “a in ” and fu  “ lder brother”, and a reat compan  for

beer ni hts and festivals.

Sharon, thank for the laughs and great dinners with r delicious “pink

soup” Veren , thank u for r kindness, se sibilit and for carin . Tha ou for

trusti  me in the be inni  of our PhD, asking for advices on c emistr and lab issues.

Xiaoyun, thank  for all the help and talks at the office after hours. To the ones that 

came afterwards, Ann Bruno, Débora, Guilherme Kars, Lara and Rodrigo, thank 

u for the trust  had in me and for bein  so receptive. You s are a reat team

together an brou ht a fresh air to our roup.

Dr. Hans Klein, thank ou for our enthusiastic point of view re ardin  my data

- it alwa s prevente an anhedonic behavior after our meeti s/discussions And thank

u for the fun and interesti  (short) period we share an office Sarita Evers, thank

u for makin  thi s a pen at the department and alwa s havin  a welcomi  smile 

and an open door, even where ou were craz us . M ratitude to all u have done

for me and still does is e Gerd  B kker, tha  for alwa s takin care of us, our

offices a all the elp. S en a Paul, thank ou for the constant frie dl  smile a

jokes around the c rridors.

As for the radiochemistr lab, a bi thank ou for all technicians who erforme

s nthesis for me r helped me with some development. I am fore er grateful to Rolf
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Anniek  were m  first e ample on how Dutch people were er est a

straightforwar Durin the unfor ettable period we share at the girls “gezellig” office

u became an inspirati n of a researcher who share common interests and thought me 

so much. Our friendship rew quickl , with our laughs, elicious dinners, parties and a

sisterhood for life. Tha  for alwa s ivi g me reat insi hts, bein critical a

enthusiast about m  projects and personal life events. And mostl , for alwa s being there

for me, with open arms for a “bear hug”

Caroline Real, the intensive period and the struggles we shared durin our

postdoc at the department were the foundation of a long-lastin  friendship. Tha ou for

allowing me to e a part of our project a avin  the patie ce to teach me stereotaxic

surger Carlos our uplifting mood a great c nversations were a pleasant break from

e tensive data anal sis and writing periods. 

David, if it wasn’t for our patience a reat teachin  skills, probabl  learning 

to independentl  a al ze m  data in two ears a a half (a I mean statistical a al sis

kinetic modeling el-based and behavioral a al sis) would not have been possible. 

One of the reatest memories I ave with ou it is about m  first manuscript submissio

to a scientific journal. Eve thoug it was after working rs, ou stood at the office

with me to help a ave me the confidence I nee ed to submit it  Also, r sensible a

calming words in stressful times were just what I needed to kee oing. As I alrea

tol ou, if one da I ca  be alf f the professional a erson ou are  it will be a reat 

achievement. Tha for our sincere friendshi

Ewelina ou were also a reat source of practical skills and help durin  the

be inni  of m  PhD. You were alwa s available whe I nee e being a great

collaborator and friend. Tha ou for the memories in and out of work and teaching me

that I should never tr  to keep up with a Polish irl when the subject is a Heli, thank 

for the compan at the “ irls” office a  for ur honest . Also, than  for bein

a great travel uide a d advisor. 

Inês ou alwa s made me feel at home e en whe I was miles and miles awa

from it Tha ou for eing available to teach me how to F labelli ivi  me 

invaluable advices a for our la hs. Jason than for our reat talks about life a

work, and e en for the crossfit class that made me walk with so much pain for da s 

afterwards. ürgen, than ou for bein  constantl a ailable to help, train me in different

techniques and for solvi  a  preclinical issues. Your dedication for the microPET 

maintenance and organization were fundamental for my crazy schedule and the great 

number of scans I had to perform.  

Isadora, the Isa of “Paulisa” – I still have no idea how we did not meet at Porto 

Alegre before the PhD, but I am glad Groningen gave us that opportunity. You were my 

link to home whenever I was homesick, gave me your shoulder whenever I needed and 

most importantly, was (and still is) one of my most truthful friends. When I had to leave 

Groningen and you were at the train platform saying goodbye, it was one of the hardest 

parts of coming back to Brazil. Besides being without my daily company, I was 

temporarily leaving my sister behind. Thank you for all the love, laughs, patience with 

our political conversations and for being a family in the Netherlands.  

Luis (a.k.a. Dr. Douche), you were a great source of inspiration to me, with your 

extensive knowledge and willingness to help. You were a great collaborator and a helpful 

hand during my experiments, being the one I could count on for the more “difficult” tasks 

– even if you were already out of the office. Thank you for the critical medical and 

scientific inputs, and all the time spent teaching me statistics. You made the office cozier 

by playing the role of an “annoying” and funny “older brother”, and a great company for 

beer nights and festivals. 

  Sharon, thank you for the laughs and great dinners with your delicious “pink 

soup”. Verena, thank you for your kindness, sensibility and for caring. Thank you for 

trusting me in the beginning of your PhD, asking for advices on chemistry and lab issues. 

Xiaoyun, thank you for all the help and talks at the office after hours. To the ones that 

came afterwards, Anna, Bruno, Débora, Guilherme, Kars, Lara and Rodrigo, thank 

you for the trust you had in me and for being so receptive. You guys are a great team 

together and brought a fresh air to our group.  

Dr. Hans Klein, thank you for your enthusiastic point of view regarding my data 

- it always prevented an anhedonic behavior after our meetings/discussions. And thank 

you for the fun and interesting (short) period we shared an office. Sarita Evers, thank 

you for making things happen at the department and always having a welcoming smile 

and an open door, even where you were crazy busy. My gratitude to all you have done 

for me and still does is huge. Gerda Bakker, thank you for always taking care of us, our 

offices and all the help. Sven and Paul, thank you for the constant friendly smile and 

jokes around the corridors. 

As for the radiochemistry lab, a big thank you for all technicians who performed 

synthesis for me or helped me with some development. I am forever grateful to Rolf, 
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Bram, Chantal, Michel, Petra and Janet. A big thank you to Prof. Philip Elsinga, who 

was always available for giving me a radiochemistry tip and for including me in new 

projects. 

To all the other with whom I shared moments at the coffee room or the corridors, 

thank you for being so receptive and friendly to me. I always felt so welcome at the 

department and for sure you were part of it.  

As for the CDP, my projects would not have happened without the help of key 

personnel. Thank you for the friendly “good morning’s” and all the help, Minke van der 

Laan and Linda Smid-van der Woude. Ar Jansen, thank you for the daily care and 

dedication to my experimental animals - I learned a lot from you. I would also like to 

thank the microsurgery team, Annemieke Smit-van Oostern, Michel Weij and Andre 

Zandvoort for the training and help with surgical procedures. Moreover, I wish to thank 

Miriam van der Meulen, the animal welfare officer, for valuable discussions on the 

ethical aspects of my experiments. 

 

For my colleagues, friends, professors and staff at PUCRS  

It is needless to say that being the first one to be part of a joint PhD collaboration at 

PUCRS was a challenge. With some necessary adjustments from both sides, we made it 

work. Cristina, again you were essential. Without your willingness and courage to face 

our challenges together, I am not sure how I would have gotten though it all. Dr. Carla 

Schwanke, thank you for being understanding and to do your best to fit the CAPES and 

GeronBio requirements in my PhD trajectory. Prof. Newton Terra, thank you for being 

so enthusiastic about the research with brain PET we were conducting and for being a 

great professor. It was always great knowing that I could count with your help whenever 

needed. Dr. Ana Maria Marques, you were always so receptive and made me feel 

welcome at your research group. Your kind words whenever necessary where always 

soothing and very important for my daily routine through the second part of my PhD. Dr. 

Moisés Bauer and Dr. Denise Cantarelli, thank you for your words of encouragement 

at my qualification exam. It might not have seemed so, but your positive words gave me 

strength to keep on going in the final stages of my PhD. To all the other professors, a big 

thank you for all the knowledge transmitted during our classes. Samanta and Mônica, 

thank you for all the assistance throughout the bureaucratic requirements for GeronBio 

and CAPES. 

For m  collea ues a friends, I ave a special thank ou for Francelise de

Freitas m  ri ht ha  a frie  whe I just returned to Brazil a PUCRS Michele

Alberton, it was alwa s reat to ha e our friendl face durin  the classes and someone

to discuss and collaborate in the Nuclear Medicine topic Bruna Fernandes, without

m final semester of classes would not have een the same. I am lad that the PhD brought

us together a ain and that I ave a faithful friend in Tha  for e er thi , mainl

for makin  sure I would take care f m self eve  whe I for ot to do so (which was a

constant) Caroline Dartor , thank ou for bein  so friendl and for sharing the same 

interests and doubts re arding the future with me. Whenever thi s felt har ou alwa s 

made me laug about it Valéria, Renata, Fabiane, Rodrigo, Lucimauro, Gabriela, 

Ana Paula (Pillatt and Bornes), Francisco Pascoal, Alceu Panini a Gabriel Behr

thank ou for the partnership during our classes and all learnin  we had to ether. In the

second semester a bi  tha ou to Luciana de Almeid for r alwa s cheerful mood.

Tha ou to all the others with whom I share inspiring words and a coffee. At the 

BraIns, I thank e er e who was receptive with me. In particular, Wyllians Borelli

who became a collaborator and a reat frie Tha for allowing and trusting me to

be part of our SuperAgers project. Cris Weber ou were alwa s there with such a great

smile and positive mood thank for the gs a help with the animal protecti

charit  work in Novo Hamburg Luiza Nazario u were alwa s so enthusiastic about

ever thi  that it was contagious. Tha ou for ur friendshi Dr S muel Greggio

a Dr Gianina Venturini, thank ou for the trust for our collaborations and for our 

inspirational talks. Dr. Gabriele Zanirati, thank ou for the trust a for allowing me to

be part of r doctorate project. And of course to Dr. Jaderson Cost da Cost , for

the warm welcome a for our inspirational talks that made me feel I could alwa s

contribute to the BraIns with ideas.

F r m  European friends

I was so luck  to ave efriended so ma  special people in Groningen, outside the office

as well Morgana Teixeir , even thoug ou are Brazilian, ou were the first friend I

had whe I moved to the Netherlands. Tha  for the artnership we shared, the a

moments and for making Groningen more Brazilia -like

Nicole Pirozzi, who would have ima ined that during Dutch classes I would have

met such a special pers ? From our weekl conversations about our new life in the
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Bram  Chantal, Michel, Petr  and Janet. A big thank ou to Prof Philip Elsin , who 

was alwa s available for ivi  me a radiochemistr  tip and for including me in new 

projects.

To all the other with whom I shared moments at t e coffee room or the corridors,

thank ou for bein  so receptive and friendl  to me. I alwa s felt so welcome at the

department and for sure u were art of it

As for the CDP, m  projects would not have happened without the help f ke

personnel. Tha for the friendl  “  morni ’s” a  all the help, Minke v n der 
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thank the microsur er team, Annemieke Smit- an Oostern, Michel Weij a Andre 

Zandvoort for the traini  and help with sur ical procedures. Moreover, I wish to thank

Miriam van der Meulen, the animal welfare officer, for valuable discussions on the 

ethical aspects of m e periments.

For my colleagues, friends, pr fessors and staff at PUCRS 
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PUCRS was a c allenge  With some necessar  a justments from both sides, we made it

work. Cristina, again u were essential. Without our willingness a coura e to face

our challe es to ether, I am not sure how I would have otten though it all Dr Carla 

Schw nke, thank ou for bein erstandin a d to our best to fit the CAPES a

GeronBio requirements in m  PhD trajector Pr f Newt n Terra, thank u for bein

so enthusiastic about the research with brain PET we were c cti and for bein  a
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thank ou for all the wledge transmitted durin r classes. S manta a Mônica

thank ou for all the assistance throu hout the reaucratic requirements for GeronBio 

and CAPES

 For my colleagues and friends, I have a special thank you for Francelise de 

Freitas – my right hand and friend when I just returned to Brazil and PUCRS. Michele 

Alberton, it was always great to have your friendly face during the classes and someone 

to discuss and collaborate in the Nuclear Medicine topic. Bruna Fernandes, without you 

my final semester of classes would not have been the same. I am glad that the PhD brought 

us together again and that I have a faithful friend in you. Thank you for everything, mainly 

for making sure I would take care of myself even when I forgot to do so (which was a 

constant). Caroline Dartora, thank you for being so friendly and for sharing the same 

interests and doubts regarding the future with me. Whenever things felt hard, you always 

made me laugh about it. Valéria, Renata, Fabiane, Rodrigo, Lucimauro, Gabriela, 

Ana Paula (Pillatt and Bornes), Francisco Pascoal, Alceu Panini and Gabriel Behr, 

thank you for the partnership during our classes and all learning we had together. In the 

second semester, a big thank you to Luciana de Almeida for your always cheerful mood. 

Thank you to all the others with whom I shared inspiring words and a coffee. At the 

BraIns, I thank everyone who was receptive with me. In particular, Wyllians Borelli, 

who became a collaborator and a great friend. Thank you for allowing and trusting me to 

be part of your SuperAgers project. Cris Weber, you were always there with such a great 

smile and positive mood – thank you for the hugs and help with the animal protection 

charity work in Novo Hamburgo. Luiza Nazario, you were always so enthusiastic about 

everything that it was contagious. Thank you for your friendship. Dr. Samuel Greggio 

and Dr. Gianina Venturini, thank you for the trust for our collaborations and for our 

inspirational talks. Dr. Gabriele Zanirati, thank you for the trust and for allowing me to 

be part of your doctorate project. And of course, to Dr. Jaderson Costa da Costa, for 

the warm welcome and for our inspirational talks that made me feel I could always 

contribute to the BraIns with ideas. 

 

For my European friends 

I was so lucky to have befriended so many special people in Groningen, outside the office 

as well. Morgana Teixeira, even though you are Brazilian, you were the first friend I 

had when I moved to the Netherlands. Thank you for the partnership we shared, the happy 

moments and for making Groningen more Brazilian-like.  

 Nicole Pirozzi, who would have imagined that during Dutch classes I would have 

met such a special person? From our weekly conversations about our new life in the 
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Netherlands to a real friendship, I thank you for all the moments we shared together. Keep 

on being this sweet person that always made itself present even when we were far apart. 

 Yiwen Xi, the Chinese girl I met during a beer trip through Belgium in 2014 and 

became a sister to me. I am so lucky to have met you and that we had the opportunity of 

spending every summer together since 2014. Our friendship transcends the Dutch borders 

and you can count on me for life. 

 Erika Iglesias, I will never forget all the support you gave to me, particularly in 

the summer of 2017. Your honest and caring personality are very special. Thank you for 

everything, truthfully.  

 Francesca Inglese, thank you for the very special time we had during your 

internship in Groningen and for your friendship. Also, for cooking delicious homemade 

Italian dishes for me.  

 And for the ones who always took care of my dear boyfriend Daniël Baaijens 

during my times of absence, Sjoerd, Marthe, Whitney, Mitch, Martijn, and all the 

friendly staff of De Pintelier. I wish to thank Ricky, Sarah, Jesse, Ezra and Eric Harder, 

for the constant presence as well.  

 

For my friends back in Brazil – para meus amigos no Brasil 

Mesmo que as mudanças de endereço, cidade, estado e país tenham sido graduais, nunca 

foram fáceis. Felizmente, eu tive a sorte de conhecer vocês durante a minha vida e os 

mesmos sempre se fizeram presente em todos os momentos. Por isso, gostaria de destacar 

os amigos Letícia Salin, Bruna Fonseca, Joseane Fabian, Tábata Lammel e Gabriel 

Cianeto – palavras faltam para agradecer tudo que passamos juntos. Eu carrego vocês 

sempre dentro do meu coração cada vez que vou para algum lugar novo e, mesmo que a 

distância nos separe, nossa amizade será eterna.  

Lê, sem a tua amizade e presença constante durante o período que retornei ao 

Brasil, não sei o que seria de mim, emocionalmente e fisicamente. Tu sempre cuidaste de 

mim e nossa amizade de mais de 20 anos mostra o quão especial é o que construímos. 

Mesmo longe, estaremos para sempre do lado uma da outra. Bruna, obrigada pelo ombro, 

pelas palavras, pela amizade, pela segunda família, enfim, por tudo que me ofereceste e 

que trocamos desde que nos tornamos amigas. Josie, a tua presença é uma constante 

alegria na minha vida. As memórias dos nossos verões inesquecíveis e brincadeiras estão 

para sempre guardadas no meu coração. Tabi, obrigada por nunca esquecer de mim 

mesmo quando eu esquecia o que era ter vida social durante o doutorado. Gabi, é difícil 

descre er o que tu representas para mim. Sem dúvida és uma parte especial de mim e da

minha vida. Nossos momentos compartilhados esde Liberato até hoje, sejam eles de

qualquer natureza, foram muito especiais. Tu és iluminado na tua bondade e pureza

Além dos já mencionados, a se unda parte do meu doutorado não teria sido 

possível sem as inúmeras contribuições intelectuais profissional e ami Dr Paulo

Roberto Luchesi S res meu eterno obriga

For my F mil par minha família

Ma times, I felt as if I missed important life moments of our Famil  members e to 

m  career and dreams. Nevertheless, ou were alwa s erstandin  and c eerin  for m

success. For that support, I thank u and love  more than I could ever e press.

The one who pla e  the most important role thro hout this whole process was

m  mom Márci Sem teu apoio constante e as palavras de e corajamento urante os 

momentos que eu pensei que não ia conse uir se ir em frente, eu não teria che a e

estou. A trilha nunca foi fácil para nós duas, mas sempre perma ecemos unidas e

atravessamos todas as dificuldades. A distância sempre foi a maior elas e sem dúvida, 

se não fosse por ti, eu jamais teria a cora em de alçar vôo e conquistar meus sonhos. Est

tese é dedicada a ti.

Ao meu pai (Luiz), mana (Maria Eduarda), Elaine e Fernando, o meu muito

obriga a elas palavras constantes de apoio e elo orgulho e sempre emonstraram as 

minhas conquistas. Sem dúvida isso me ajudou a se uir em frente, mesmo qua e

achei e não seria ca az. Obrigada por entenderem a minha natureza viajante e minha

curiosidade pela ciência e o mundo.

Aos meus avós, por serem sempre compreensivos e orgulhosos da neta, dos quais

sempre vou sentir falta e ter passado mais tempo junto.

Ao meu primo Luis, obriga a ela arceria de vida e apoio. Um dos maiores

presentes que tu pudeste me dar, juntamente com a Elis foi a Helen como afilhada

Espero que e al uma forma eu possa influenciar positivamente a jorna a da pe ena

Obrigada também ela presença constante, mesmo que via telef e e mensa ens. 

Aos meus tios e primos, obrigada elo constante apoio e palavras de

encorajamento. 

And finall I would like to thank one of m  biggest supporters, m frie

Daniël Baaijens I still don’t know how ad the courage to date a irl that in theor

had a limited period of sta  in the Netherlands. However, whe we find a special person, 
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Netherlands to a real friendshi I thank  for all the moments we shared t ether. Kee

on being this sweet person that alwa s made itself present even when we were far a art.

Yiwen Xi, the Chinese girl I met during a beer trip throug Bel ium in 14 a

became a sister to me. I am so luck  to ave met ou and that we had the pportunit  of

spending e er  summer t ether since 2014. Our frie ship transcends the Dutch borders

a ca count on me for life

Erika Iglesias, I will never for et all the support ou gave to me, particularl in

the summer of 2017. Your honest and carin  personalit  are ver  special. Tha ou for

ever thi , truthfull

Francesca Inglese, tha ou for the ver  special time we had durin our 

internship in Gronin e and for our friendshi Also, for cookin elicious homemade

Italian dishes for me. 

And for the ones who alwa s took care of m ear friend Daniël Baaijens 

during m  times of absence Sjoerd, M rthe Whitney, Mitch, Martijn, and all the 

friendl  staff of De Pintelier. I wish to thank Rick Sarah, Jesse, Ezr a Eric Harder

for the constant presence as well

For my friends back in Brazil para meus amigos no Brasil

Mesmo que as mudanças de endereç cidade estado e país tenham si raduais, nunca

foram fáceis. Felizmente, eu tive a sorte de c ecer vocês rante a minha vida e os

mesmos sempre se fizeram presente em todos os momentos. Por iss ostaria de estacar

os ami os Letícia Salin, Bruna Fonseca, Joseane Fabian, Tábata Lammel e Gabriel

Cianeto palavras faltam para agra ecer tudo ue passamos juntos. Eu carre o vocês

sempre dentro do meu coração cada vez que vou para al um lugar novo e, mesmo que a

distância nos separe, nossa amizade será eter a

Lê, sem a tua amizade e presença constante durante o período que retornei a

Brasil ão sei e seria de mim, emocionalmente e fisicamente. Tu sempre cuidaste de

mim e nossa amizade de mais de 20 anos mostra o quão especial é o que construímos

Mesmo longe estaremos para sempre do lado uma da outra Bruna, obri a a pelo ombro, 

elas palavras, ela amizade, pela se a família, enfim, por tudo que me ofereceste e

que trocamos desde que nos tornamos amigas. osie, a tua presença é ma constante 

ale ria a minha vida. As memórias dos nossos verões inesquecíveis e brincadeiras estão

ara sempre arda as no meu coraçã Tabi, obriga a por nunca esquecer de mim 

mesmo quando e  esquecia e era ter vida social durante  doutora Gabi, é difícil

descrever o que tu representas para mim. Sem dúvida és uma parte especial de mim e da 

minha vida. Nossos momentos compartilhados desde o Liberato até hoje, sejam eles de 

qualquer natureza, foram muito especiais. Tu és iluminado na tua bondade e pureza.  

Além dos já mencionados, a segunda parte do meu doutorado não teria sido 

possível sem as inúmeras contribuições intelectuais do profissional e amigo, Dr. Paulo 

Roberto Luchesi Soares – meu eterno obrigado.  

 

For my Family – para minha família 

Many times, I felt as if I missed important life moments of our Family members due to 

my career and dreams. Nevertheless, you were always understanding and cheering for my 

success. For that support, I thank you and love you more than I could ever express. 

 The one who played the most important role throughout this whole process was 

my mom, Márcia. Sem o teu apoio constante e as palavras de encorajamento durante os 

momentos que eu pensei que não ia conseguir seguir em frente, eu não teria chegado onde 

estou. A trilha nunca foi fácil para nós duas, mas sempre permanecemos unidas e 

atravessamos todas as dificuldades. A distância sempre foi a maior delas e sem dúvida, 

se não fosse por ti, eu jamais teria a coragem de alçar vôo e conquistar meus sonhos. Esta 

tese é dedicada a ti. 

 Ao meu pai (Luiz), mana (Maria Eduarda), Elaine e Fernando, o meu muito 

obrigada pelas palavras constantes de apoio e pelo orgulho que sempre demonstraram das 

minhas conquistas. Sem dúvida isso me ajudou a seguir em frente, mesmo quando eu 

achei que não seria capaz. Obrigada por entenderem a minha natureza viajante e minha 

curiosidade pela ciência e o mundo. 

 Aos meus avós, por serem sempre compreensivos e orgulhosos da neta, dos quais 

sempre vou sentir falta de ter passado mais tempo junto. 

 Ao meu primo Luis, obrigada pela parceria de vida e apoio. Um dos maiores 

presentes que tu pudeste me dar, juntamente com a Elis, foi a Helena como afilhada. 

Espero que de alguma forma eu possa influenciar positivamente a jornada da pequena. 

Obrigada também pela presença constante, mesmo que via telefone e mensagens.  

 Aos meus tios e primos, obrigada pelo constante apoio e palavras de 

encorajamento.  

 And finally, I would like to thank one of my biggest supporters, my boyfriend 

Daniël Baaijens. I still don’t know how you had the courage to date a girl that in theory 

had a limited period of stay in the Netherlands. However, when we find a special person, 
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we are able to go through the hardest circumstances together. Thank you for staying with 

me when I went back to Brazil and for keeping up during the heart-breaking moments we 

had to say “see you soon” at the airport. Thank you for being present every day, 

physically, or by phone, to give me a word of encouragement and hope of a great future 

together. This journey would not have been the same without you and I love you for that. 

Irma van Leeuwen, thank you for the gift that your son is and for accepting me at your 

family with so much love. You and Tony made me feel as if I were with my family, even 

when in the Netherlands. 
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